
Ranch
id! Til SUE
instruction» from fir. W. Oliver, agent, 

I wi I sell one 8o-acre Ranch

June 25th at 2:30 p.m.
it flic i itv Mirket, \mmm

re particularly deserib?d as the N. E. 
on of the south quarter of section 6 
iiship 15, New Westminster district—00m- 
ng 80 acres of fine soli, 10 acres Improved, 
I dwelling house, a fine orchard, good 
[from Wharnock station, and only 1-4 mile 
e Wharnock station, and only 1-4 mil# 
I the Fraser river on a good turnpike 
1 a tine chance to get a ranch as owner 
fctermined to sell.

favorable and will be made 
hi by applying to the auctioneer.

A. M. BEATTIE,
Auctioneer.l49-3-d6!>-3

MISCELLANEOUS^^ ANTS.
EACH will be paid for many varltles

postage stamps of British North 
rlca and other colonies; Provlnolal stamps
Ref ore Confederation, used or unused, old 
E ere., etc.: moi-1 valuable If preserved’on 
Briginn’. envelovv: highest cash or ex
po pn -e ; 1.1 ! 1 ; n choice assortment of all 
g of foreign stamps always on hand. F. 
irurtelle, :J05 Versailles street Montreal.

Do

ASSAYING AND MINING.

MONCKTON. Mining Engineer, mem* 
ig Society of Nova Sootla,
sts* Association, England, 

es reported on. Assays made. Assay 
e-Wh' tharo Ribek. Cordova street. Van- 

1174

of the Minin 
the Geologl

fal
*35533

’hose . . . 
oc. Hose

Inebody did not get paid In full for those 
es' Black Cashmere Hose we sail at 50# a 
, We got them below their value. This Is 
funeral of yours, but It Is if you don't 
ire your share, 
g accompany all orders. We sell only lor 
l Sell cheap.

Sent by mall. Money

STEVENSON & CO.,
Nanaimo, B. C.

348-tfmts for Butterick Patterns.

D. G. Dongles.; E. Kennedy.

KENNEDY i DOUGLAS
erchant Tailors

I Try us for Satlsfectory Clothing.

Queen Street West, Toronto.
-iy

... rS i—
&CO.

and Retail Druggists
rnded to. When you want anything In 
stock complete. Prkes the lowest.

18 Cordova Street, Vancouver.
846-tf.

'

Kelly & Co., Agents, Vancouver, B. C.

, E. M. Jones, Judge of Butter at World’s A 
Id save you hundreds of dollars. Only 60s 
cville, Ont., Canada; or The World offlie.

'’'HP?
;HP®
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• OF MRS. E. M. JONES, Brockvllle, Ont. 
litter, all within her sixteenth year.

[ bronze; over 400 cash prizes, besides 41- 
1 at the Kellogg sale in New York for 
[ Set at London, Ont., for three best Dairy

for sale; also from Canada's Sir George, 
e 57 tbs milk a day; also from my Signal 

Chicago tests haveon second calf.
MRS. M. E. JONES, 

Brockvllle, Ont., Canada.

ELTON & CO.
rest Furniture Warehouse on 

the Mainland.

See our stock ef

idow Shades and Baby 
Carriages.

)u cannot call, send for our new 
tied Catalogue, over 80 pages, 
•ee to any address on application

SHELTON & CO.,
Hastings St., Vancouv er

&

À

>

all It free. Contains a list of 35° 
: BOOK, LADIES* FANCY WORK 
•URES. Books and Pictures to be 

Royal Washing Powderpers or 
s. Address:
AP CO., Winnipeg, flanltoba.

Royal Crown Soap
:

,
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You have read this copy . .
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The World
fiend It to yoor neighbor u< see 
thst he too becomes s subscriber 
lor the year
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mona, J. IP., retiring In, rotation this 
year. He may, however, offer htmaelt for 
re-election. Other names are also men-

THE -LEARNED PROFESSIONS

Extolled by a Local Divlne-Their In- 
the World's Civilization.

Most Worshipful Grand Master and 
Brethren:

ARRESTED FOR MURDER.of the Western Doan and/Trust Company 
Ltd., Clarance Richard GiKard, physic
ian, and James NatamAth Greenahields, 
advocate, all of the city of Montreal, and 
Andrew Walter Fleck, both of the city 
of Ottawa, all of wtokrar are to be the 
first or provisional directors of the com
pany.

From Tuesday's dally.
—Ohas. Doering Is stocking and refitting 

the sealing echooner Beatrice for a trip 
to (Bering sea. She will be commanded 
by Capfc. Oles-n.

—The C. IP. R. construction car In 
charge of Superintendent Ord, was a part 
of to-day's - Pacific express. It Is fitted 
up for the purpose of Instructing train 
hands in the use of the Westinghouse air 
brake, steam heating apparatus, signal
ling, etc. The car will remain here until 
July 3rd.

-/The Montreal Gazette, In publishing 
a few facte about each member of this 
year's Btoley team, say* of the British 
Columbia representative:
Chamberlin, of the Br.tish Columbia Gar
rison Artillery, ta an old member of the 
43rd of Ottawa, where be first came to 
the front as an expert rifl

VERNON ASSIZES. -re was stopped, and since then the 
has been restricted by bad roads, 

ten Trail creek and the Ooiumlbfla, 
and the repeated breaking of the cable 
at tile crossing of the riVer. The owners 
figure om pay.ng quarterly dividends of 
350,090 from this time on. The War 
Bag»» Stock was originally sold for 6 

, «bare. It is now tn a position to 
dividend of 3800,000 per annum, or 

îwaayly six times what It cost altogether 
to lay the mine and put it on a paying 
basis.

dry and free of water during the late 
rise, has demonstrated the capab.llties 
of that section to raise and and all kinds 
of crops.

—The degree of LL.D. -has been con
ferred upon Chief Justice Davie by the 
University of Ottawa.

—The premises lately occupied by 
Messrs. Fowls A Whitehead is being re
fitted and will shortly be occupied as a 
tobacconist's and fancy good stand.

—Geo. I. Wilson's new store le being 
pushed forward to completion with con
siderable vigor. Thie will be in every 
respect a modern dry goods house.

—Lord Aberdeen, Governor-General of 
Canada, Is thinking of taking Armadale. 
Senator Macdonald's residence ait Vic
toria, for three weeks this summer.

—The report 4s current that the Im
perial Bank of Canada will open Us 
agency In Vancouver In the Inns of 
Court block on the corner of Hastings 
and Hamilton street.

—A correspondent writes frvmf the 
Capital that the exodus from Victoria 
to Vancouver continues. Man, with all 
fcji Ingenuity, cannot contend sueoeasfully 
against geographical d-fflculties.

The Weekly World
The Evidence Against Accused -Declared 

■to be Strong.
Provincial Police Superintendent Hus- 
y, arrived from Nanaimo this morning 

having In custody John Smith, who was 
committed for trial at Comox on the 
charge of havin gmurdered Obtta Ben
son in November last. The Jury, at the 
time brought to a verdict of death from 
wounds Inflicted by an unknown. The 
police at once went to work on the case 
and suspicion soon fastened upon Smith, 
who, though a near neighbor of Wylie 
and Benson, waa not on very good terms 
with the latter. In the course of their in
vestigation Supt. Hussey, Constable 
Hutofaison, now of Union, and Mr. Man- 
son, J. of Cortet Island, found much 
to confirm their first suspicions, and a 
close watch was kept upon the suspect 
Smith. Several attempts were made to 
interview Mrs. Smith, each falling owing 
to her (husband's U nr emit tant vigilence. 
About two weeks ago the long-desired op
portunity presented Itself, Smith having 
been obliged to seek work at Dineen’s 
logging camp on Valdez Island, and so 
leave his home. No time was lost, Supt.

J. T. Wilkinson Proves a Valuable Wit
ness on Expert » Testimony.

At the Vernon spring Assizes, Mr. 
Justice Crease presiding, one of the oases 
was of a civil nature, it; being that of 
Wright & Lawrence vs. Hutchinson. The 
suit was brought to recover on a prom
issory note given by the defendant for a 
stallion which he purchased from the 
plaintiffs. As a counter claim for damages 
was entered and advanced as to Why 
the note should not be paid, ithe onus of 
proof was placed upon Mr. Hutchison 
and in the suit his position was changed 
to that of plaintiff. Mr. Hutchison in his 
evidence stated that he bought to 1893 *a 
Store stallion under the name of Drayman 
V., from W. H. Lawrence, the price waa 
1626. Agreement produced and admitted, 
to whldh Lawrence & Wright'agreed to 
furnish a registered pedigree of the 
horse in original or copy of the same, 
before the final payment became due. 
Such a pedigree he claimed he had never 
received. He had sustained 
this. He had been unable 
horse at the Vernon fall show, end had 
been* refused payment for services on

1 -mmm
included. Foreign postage in all other eases 
charged extra.

Bubeenber,, by ttt Jigyra Q» woMafrl
With their name, and comparing same with the 
number of the paper (which appears

Aat been paid.
A» number, commence from ‘be Jr et tune, ne 

pretext edition it zumlxr 88*.

“gffigSS355rS
Ushers.

tloned as possible candidates. Wi
FARR'S TRIAD.

W. Farr, the engineer arrested In this 
city by Sergeant Heywood, was up for 
his preliminary trial In the Winnipeg 
Police court yesterday. He to charged 
wtith arson and attempting to burn hie 
wife and fatifity with the supposed mot
ive that he might marry a young woman 
named Robertson. She was the first 
witness and testified that ehe had been 
Intimate with Farr for several years. He 
always led her to believe he waa a single 
man and that Mrs. Farr, with whom he 
lived, was his brother's wife. Farr had 
promised to marry witness tMs summer. 
Since Farr escaped ehe had received let
ters from htin on the Pacific coast, urg
ing -her to Join Mm. Anonymous letters 
endeavoring to clear Farr of the crime 
charged, written to the Free Pr 
recognized by witness as in Farr's hand- 
Witting. As the young woman conclud
ed her evidence she fainted and had to 
be carried from the court room, 
afternoon f 
to errestlni

ce
pa

There Is a special fitness in connecting 
the learned profession» with, the order 
of Freemasonry tn this toast because 
members of the learned professions have 
learned the Importance of keeping a se
cret The doctor, for example, goes 4n and 
out among us feeling our pulse, taking 
our temperature, and watching our symp
tom*. He knows the state of our health 
better .than we do ourselves. It would be 
awkward at times if he revealed some of 
the secrets which he discovers in the 
exercise of his profession. The lawyer 
sits in his office, and there finds out A 
gieat many domestic secrets. He often 
knows the rising end facing fortunes of 
men better than they know themselves; 
he knows the provisions of a man' will 
better thin* " "
IurtnB,

-

■ mTO DO ACTIVE HTDRAUDIQGNG.
Tlfe Horse Fly Gold Mining Com

pany have made all necessary ar
rangements to equip their v property 

hydraulic plant by disposing 
of the working capital held by the 
company, and the labor of putting In 
pipe and machinery will commence as 
soon as it c 
says the
Journal. The pipe and 
to the amount of 250 tons, i? now In 
transit and will probably arrive at 
Ashcroft in the next two or three 
weeks and will immediately be loaded 

rth.

f
with a

Letters an be got bn to the ground, 
British Columbia Mining 

appliances
cation

Address all correspondence to
THE WORLD OFFICE,

Vancouver, B. C., 
Canada.

Gunner J. C.
damage from 
to show Ms In the

eant Heywood, testified 
arr on tihe' Warrlmoo at

J. O. McLagan, Manager. cause he may 
of the will. ItHe re- anam will was to

Kof the new address, in order to *f*trt.™***' mes on our subscription ledgersas Morrison, who drove away from New 
Westminster with Montgomery’s horses 
Brui wagon. He did not find him.

—Mr, Coggeehall has closed the agree
ment for the WebLng Sisters to appear 
at (tihe Dunn Han on Aug. Mb and 9bh. 
He has also arranged for their appear- 

on Aug. 13th in New Westminster.

attendant «t toe Ottawa matches since. 
He was on the teams of '82 and '88, 
when he was a member of the 43rd.

aey in entering, na 
and mailing lists. horse from John (Ha wen orne, or ji 

Ont, and that Hawthorne had ooene 
away without the pedigree, but would for
ward it.

The defence called J. T. Wilkinson, 
who happened to be in town, eayf the 
Varnon News, and it was his evidence, 
given in a most thorough and convincing 
manner, that practically decided the case. 
Mr. Wilkinson said that he had been 
connected with registered stock for over 
20 years, his father had been one of the 
best known exhibitors in Ontario. He had 
been engaged in business in this Pro
vince since 1889, and had since then ex
hibited every year at rtbe principal agri
cultural shows In British Columbia. He 
had also acted as vice-president and di
rector for several agricultural societies, 
and had frequently 
prizes. He knew of no person in the Pro
vince who had (handled more pedigreed 
stock then hlmsedf. He was perfectly fa
miliar wtth documents from the Ontario 
Agricultural Association, whldh Is the 
proper place in Canada to register Shire 
horses. (He had (heard the evld’emce and 
the document produced, was a duplicate 
pedigree of Drayman V. As stock dealers 
use the terms, there is no distinction be
tween pedigreed stock and registered. A 
pedigreed Shire means a registered Shire. 
As far as pedigree Is concerned, he con
sidered the document which had been 
given to Mr. Hutchison as unquestionable 

.evidence, and it would 
him, though in his 
also want toi have all transfers through 
which the horse (had passed

of 310 each parwtalue—over 80,- 
000 shares of which are already sub
scribed for. The Horse-Fly Gold min
ing Company's claim consists of 360 
acres of auriferous mining ground on 
the Horse-Fly river, Cariboo district, 

miles, by wagon road, north of 
Ashcroft, together with the right to all 
necessary water from an adjacent 
stream, to hydraulic the same, coming 
on the ground under a pressure of over 
300 feet. The claim is 2,640 by 5,940 
feet with an average depth of over 
do feet, and is located on an ancient 
channel similar in formation and ap
pearance to the well-known blue gra
vel lead of California. On this lead, 
within the boundary of this claim, 
over 30 shafts have been put down to 
bedrock from 30 to 150 feet In depth 
and numerous tunnels and cr6ss cuts 

in different directions td prospect 
the ground, in all or which gold is 
found in paying quantities. For 20 
years placer claims have been worked 
on’ the surfae of this ground In a 
small way with sluice and rockers, 
have been known to pay from bed
rock over 3200 per day to a single rock
er. The present company has ac- 
qùlred the whole property, which, in 
addition to the mining ground and wa
ter right, has a good steam plant, 
pumps, saw mill, Macks mi til shop, car
penter shop and several buildings for 
general purposes. The company pro
poses to bring ib 2,000 Inches of water 
through a ditch and pipe line six miles 
In length and hydraulic the same. This 
ditch has already been commenced, 
and over 3100,000 has been expended in 
Sinking, prospecting, working and im
proving this property. It is estimated 
that work can be completed and 
mine pet in running order by the first 
of August next.

and her daughter Cora. BOtih told the 
officers the same story—it was as the offi
cers had long suspected. Smith had ac
knowledged his guilt -to both wife and- 
daughter, and threatened them with In
stant death to the event of tihelr giving 
him away. He had, too, made the usual 
boast (that he never would be taken aliva. 
Hjs opinion upon this point evidently 
changed upon reflection, for when the 
officers waited upon him at Valdez is
land early on Wednesday morning he 
offered no resistance when Supt .Hussey 
informed tom that he was under ar
rest-charged with wilful murder. The 
police, prisoner and witness reached Co
mox on Wednesday at midnight on Wed-> 
nesday, and the preliminary examination 
before Mr. Drabble, J. P., on Tuesday 
morning showed -that the Crown have 
a very strong case—even without the vol
untary testimony of Ms wife. Smith Is 
sullen and demies nothing. It is sup- 
poeed that Benson called at Smith's 
ranch on his way home, and that Smith 
in a fit 
death,
adriiflt in the little boat to which It was 
found a fortnight later. Smith was taken 
over to New Westminster at noon. He 
and suspect Andrews were passengers 
by the same tram.

sh from hie engine during the night of the 
fire at his house and tils actions which 
led to the arrest. The case for " he Crown 
was closed and e remand taken td Fri
day, when the defence win be taken up.

Sergeant Heywood left for -home on 
Sunday by the N. P. route. If Farr Is 
comm.tted for trial he will return to 
Winnipeg to give evidence at the assizes.

of many of the things that are told only 
in whispers and -we find out most of the 

hidden in domestic 
cupboards. A clergyman who does not 
know tow to rule his tongue does not 
deserve the confidence of the people. It 
is not that, as members of the learned 
professions, we are any better than our 
neighbors, but, through our profession, 
we are specially trained to discharge the 
most Important duties of Free Masonry. 
If I had to advise young men about to 
enter the professions, I could not do bet
ter than to tell them to take a leaf out 
of the Freemason’s book and to fathom 
the meaning of the old provert), that 
“If speech is silver, silence Is gold.'1 As 
a (humble member of the clerical profes
sion I may say that few of us, if any, 
live up to our Ideal. The Ideal of the 
ministry is *o be an Influence for good 
among men, to be every man’s friend 
and no man’ enemy, to train; up the 
young In the right way, to comfort the 
sorrowful, to help the needy and, hard
est of all, to raise up and support the 
fallen, to reconcile enmities, to soften 
asperities, and by every means to cause 
the wheels of the social machine to re
volve as smoothly as possible. The minis
ter is like a general in the field of battle. 
He is surrounded by all kinds of enemies 
who are
scrupulous, and he gladly welcomes any
thing that will assist him to hie warfare. 
He can gratefully acknowledge that In 
Iris struggle against evil he can look 
upon every true 
and an ally, and 
teraity as a strong bulwark of defence. 
As members of historic churches, too, 
ministers can claim that they belong to 
very ancient institutions. These institu
tions carry them far beyond the Reform
ation and the Middle Ages to the very 
age of the apostles. And the apostles 
link them on to the old Jewish church, 
whose head, at one time, was King Solo
mon, and whose sanctuary was the noble 
temple that he built. And thus the his
torical twin pillars and tihe architect and 
masons of the temple have, to say tihe 
least, no closer connection with Free
masonry than with the church of God. 
As you enter the port of New York you 
can see from a great distance the impos
ing statue-—the gift of the French to the 
American Republic—of Liberty enlighten
ing the world. What that statue is in fig
ure, the learned professions are in reality. 
If you look back to the earliest civiliza
tion known to history, the civilization: 
that has been dug up from the tombs of 
the Pharoahs, and the burled cities of 
Egypt, that built the Spynx and the 
Pyramids, you will discover that the 
mainspring of that wonderful develop
ment of human power was the learned 
professions of those days. But that we 
might not be too conceited we are thus 
early taught the lesson that learning may 
sometimes be on the wrong side, for 
Jaimes and Jambres withstood Moses to 
the face. The civilizations of Babylon 
and Niniveh were tihe sisters. If not'the 
daughters of that Egypt and they were 
marked by the same characteristics. And 
we must not forget that It was from those 
eastern lands that the Magi came, as, as 
the first fruits of learning and heathen
ism, to the cradle of the infant Savior. 
•There dwelt a very small people in a 
very narrow land, called Canaan. Their 
history and destiny are out of all propor
tion to their numbers and strength. They 
had great kings and warriors. But their 
history and destiny were brought out by 
the learned profession of the day—the 
Hebrew prophets. These men claimed to 
be in direct contact with thfe Divinity 
and to speak the words of God to men. 
Certain It is that they laid -the founda
tions; of pure morality and of eplrlual re
ligion for all lands and for all time. 
Another very small people dwelt In the 
penlnsua of Greece, whose influence In the 
world has been little short of marvell
ous. Their Influence, too, Is due to their 
learned professions, especially to the phil
osophers Socrates, Plato and Aristotle. 
And though the political empire of Greece 
has long since passed away tihe day will 
never dawn on this planet when -the elite 
of human Intellects will not be proud to 
learn from -thO sages and teachers of. 
Athens. When Greece disappeared 
the scene the gigantic form of 
filled the horizon for 1,000 year». It3is 
impossible to exaggerate the Influence of 
that worid-wide power. But the best and 
most enduring legacy which Rome left 
to the world was not in -the battles she 
fought and won, and to the cities she 
founded, but in her great lawyers who 
placed on Immovable foundations the 
soundest principles of law, and so the 
work has gone on. The fathers, the mis
sionaries, the monks kept the ton* of 
knowledge huring through the darkest 
ages. That torch burst out into marvel
lous briUlance at the Reformation, and 
through the learned professions, in part, 
at least, the light has gone on increasing 
In Intensity and beneficence, and will go 
on, to the words of the old Book, shining 
more and mere into the perfect day, when 
knowledge shall not be confined to learned 
professions, but shall cover the efrth 
as the waters cover tihe sea, and when 
we shall know not In part, but in whole, 
when we Shall .know even as we are 
known.

CITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS From Wednesday's dally.
—Wheat at Gretna to bningilng 75 cents: 

at Neche, juet across the line it is sel
ling for 62 cents. The prospects for a 
big crop In Manitoba this year are very 
bright.

—The four-year old son of Jason Allar^ 
was drowned at Langley dn Monday In 
a well close to his father's house. The 
child 
after 
ci ta ted.

—The removal of the water from the 
East Wellington mine is rapidly nearing 
completion. No pumps have been used 
In th.s work, so far, boxes, holding two 
tons of water, are employed with great 
success.

—Householders who are going away for 
the summer months, if only to Engkdh 
Bay, should send an Intimation to the 
police station so that their houses may be 
more carefully looked after by the con
stable on the beat. Thieves take ad
vantage of the absence of families to 
break dn and steal.

—A pecul.ar sight was witnessed by 
many last night. Soon after the moon 
rose a star, of extreme brilliancy was 
seen traveling towards dt from the south. 
Nearer and nearer .t traversed space, 
eventually passing, apparently, over the 
uppermost point of the half crescent, 
northwards. The effect was beautiful— 
a eight not often witnessed and hundreds 
enjoyed It.

—The boy Williams who stowed away 
on the eteamehjp Cutoh on Saturday suc
ceeded In eluding the officers when the 
steamer reached Vancouver, says the Na
naimo Free Frees. It Us believed thaï 
he is trying to make h_s way to Seattle. 
The youngster Is far from strong and to 
really -nbt capably of roughing it. IBs 
father wanted hum 
thie reason, but the boy was determined 
to seek his own livelihood.

—Much eatiefaction is expressed by 
people in all pants of the City because of 
the fact that a water pipe is to be run 
out to EngLsh Bay. The many who 
a> out there to epesid an occasional holi
day will now he able to have one of 
real pleasure. Many persons newer realiz
ed what real thirst waa till on a hot 
afternoon they found themselves at Eng
lish Bay utterly unable to get anything 
to drink, while miles of water stretched 
away from their feet.

skeletons that are

From Thursday's dally.
—Harry C. Good, who shot* police of

ficer J. W. Glasscock in the left arm and 
(hip at Seattle, has pleaded guilty and has 
been remanded until Saturday for sen
tence.

—The New Denver Ledge says that J. 
Findley when last In this <Sty obtained 
specifications of ore wagone, and on tos 
return home sold half-a-dozen vehicles. 
They will be extra heavy and capable 
of bearing up six tons. The London 
Carriage Factory has the order.

—The tenders for laying the proposed 
submerged main under the narrows were 
opened at a special meeting of the Water 
committee held on Wednesday. The offers 
were as follows: Palmer & Corrigan, for 
Boyd A Clandennlng, 34,100; D. K. Camp
bell, $3,100; McGhle, Stevenson & Le- 
wellyn, 33,170; D. McGllUvray, 34,747; E. 
Cook, 36,696. It was decided to accept 
D. K. Campbell’s tender, subject to the 
furnishing of approved securities.

From Friday's dally.
—The World has been handed by Gre

gory H. Tom a copy of the programme of 
the Pan-American Congress of ReLg-on 
and Education which is to be held at 
Toronto, from July 18th., to July 25th. 
It promises a rich mental treat for all 
who attend. Mr. Tom is going as dele
gate of the Vancouver City Council.

—The Calgary Herald says: John May, 
between this city and the 

has been given, leave of absence 
for a month. Congratulations will be to 
order on his next trip to Calgary, as next 
week he takes unto himself a life-partner 
in the person of Miss Young, of Van
couver.

—Mrs William Angus, of Victoria, gave 
her four year old son a spoonful of car
bolic acid by mistake on Thursday, 
took a doctor five hours to undo what 
was done in a moment. The carbolic 
acid (bottle that looks like the other 
medicine bottle is nearly as dangerous 
as the gun that is not thought to be 
loaded.

Q. A. Roedde, practical bookbinder, 
paper ruler and blank book manufac
turer, Horne block, Gamble street, 
Vancouver, Orders from the country 
will be promptly attended to. Cor-

ance
—The numerous friends of Thoe. E. 

Ladner, of Ladner’s Landing, throughout 
the Province will learn with regret that 

v his health at present to anything but 
satisfactory. His trouble is an internal
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NEWS FROM CHILLIWACK. 
Chilliwack, June 24.—Chilliwack is now 

at its best and visitors from the Terminal 
City are cordially Invited to visit this 
garden of the Province.. Business seems 

outsiders arriving week- 
Several real

was almost Immediately taken out 
falling in, but could not be resus-—iR. M. Palmer, the fruit Inspector, re

ports the fruit in the victoty of Dun
can's to be In splendid condition. He 
strongly urges the paying of more at
tention to spraying on all fruit growers 
Jn the Province.

—At the Nelson Assizes James West
gate, for the manslaughter of Hugh Mc
Laughlin, In February last, was 
tenced to 11 months’ Imprisonment, of 
which he has already served four. This 
business concluded the Assizes.

—A strawberry festival and sale of 
work will be held to Christ Church 
school room on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening.
dressed as Alsatian peasants and to 
other costumes will assist.

—The U. 6. Treasury department has 
issued explicit Instructions that bicycles 
accompanied by their owners must be 
treated as personal property and ad
mitted free of duty. The boys will no 
longer have any hesitancy about mak
ing a run to Whatcom.

—There is a general Imipression abroad 
that Vancouver Is destined to be the 
financial as it Is now the shipping 
railway centre of tihe Province, 
the d-sbrict of Cariboo mining fields it' 
is already the headquarters, 
mining engineers of note realizing this 
are removing their offices and famihes

—John McGregor had a narrow es
cape near Nanaimo yesterday. He and 
two companions were riding along the 
Victoria road on their bicycles and on 
the way passed two youngsters in a 
wagon. The first cyclist in. passing the 
horse, scared It and tihe animal bolted. 
The seat capsized, leaving the youngsters 
at tihe bottom of the wagon. Mr. Mc
Gregor rode up and caught the horse by 
the head, but it reared and plunged, fin
ally jumping on the wheel, which was 

smashed. The children

to he looking up, 
ly to purchase farm lands, 
estate transactions are noted, and at 
good figures. Rumor has it that at least 
one fine structure -will be built to town 
this summer. —On Tuesday last we had 
an enjoyable time at the garden party 
at Cheam, despite the weather, which 
was showery. —On Monday evening a 
grand strawberry festival Was held under 
the auspices of the Ladles’ Aid of the 
Presbyterian church in the Agricultural 
hall. The berries were delicious end a 
good time was had., —The delegates to the 
Grand Lodge, A. F. & A. M., returned 
from Vancouver and are enthusiastic 
over their reception there. —H. Lovering 
has started a new butcher shop on Wel
lington street. —Thomas Stewart, who has 
satisfactorily disposed of his Harm, 
leaves for the east on a visit to his old 
home. Good luck, Tom. —Mrs. John Bar
rett, -who has been a resident here for the 
last four or five years, passed to her rest 
on Saturday. —Mrs. Eliza 6.. Smith, 
mother of E. J. Smith, of this place, died 
on Wednesday and «was burled on Friday 
last. —Rumor has it that on, Wednesday 
next one of Chilliwack’s fair daughters 
will Join hands with a well-known resi
dent here, and with him pass along life’s 
pathway. —Our roads are being fixed up 
by statute labor.

judged animals for

of, jealous rage clubbed hjm to 
afterwards sending the body

A number of young ladies

inveterate as they are un-ASHOROFT GOSSIP.
Ashcroft, June 22.—Everyone to remark

ing about the exceptionally cool weather 
which Ashcroft is enjoying this summer.
There has been so far no hot weather.
The da->- are pleasant, the winds refresh
ing ano unburdened with ithelr customary 
load of duet, the evenings cool and de
lightful as any on the coast, “and all 
the Inhabitants are healthy and happy."
—Haying will be commenced on Monday.
The yield promises to be abundant. It Is 
unfortunate that some of It Is not up at 
Barkerville. The article is worth 3100 
per ton there. A few tons of oats up 
there would also be a profitable com
modity to have, for oate are 7 cents a 
pound. —There is to be a new team v»* 
on the road tooon. T. Clark and iamlly 
arrived from Dinsmore, bringing with 
them ten horses tor the team and their 
household goods. Mr. Clark contemplates 
settling in Ashcroft. —A party of Chi
cago capitalists Is said to be on the way 
to Cariboo, and will arrive here about 
July 14th. —As a result of last week's 
round up J. Wilson made another large 
shipment of cattle, sending six carloads 
to the coast to be distributed between Vic
toria and Nanaimo. —Seventeen Italians, 
who were working under Ck Perrigo's 
management, went east on Saturday 
morning's train. Ten 
Winnipeg, while
return to the sunny clime and blue skies 
of Italy. —J. Burton is tearing down the 
mountain sides about two miles east of 
here this week with his steam shovel.
Conductor Armstrong and engineer Willis 
Armstrong have No. 409 and are busy 
running the carldads of gravel down the 
line. —L. McKay, harness maker and 
saddler, has found dt necessary to get 
an assistant in his shop. He is about to 
enter upon a new enterprise, having or
dered a large consignment of veterinary 
medicine, for which he has -the sole 
agency throughout all Cariboo and the 
vicinity. This is Indeed fortunate for 
him, as there is a large number of horses 

employed and owners of horses have great
ly felt the need) of such a commodity.
—There is to be a shoemaker shop opened 
soon In the new building which the car
penter syndicate has erected. There is 
a circus coming to town. Advertisements 
are being posted opposite the 
Exchange and the advance car Is expec 
ed on Monday. —The I. O. G. T. Intend 
hold a picnic -on July 4th. The posters 
are not out yet, but It is likely they will 
be soon, or, perhaps it has been decided 
to have the .picnic without the posters 
this time, for on May 24th we had posters 
without the picnic. —Miss C. New land 
has acquired a new dignity. It to said by 

Nft.SON nott« mTTiir reliable authority that 'she is about to
NELSON NOTES. AM BNTERFR1SLNQ FIRM. assume the duty of organist! In St.

Work on the r-ght of way for the Messrs Maclure & Farr have recently Alban’s church. —-Rev. Mr. Tolland, B.
Silver King tramway ait Nelson Is pro- taken ^gs la the Inns of Court build- A., Mrs. Tolland, Miss Cao and Charles
gressins finely. The tramway will be four ,n_ ^ Manure aa an architect Is well Kent, left Ashcroft and went to Revel-
and one-half miles long, the lower end kIJ)Win u_on tMa coaet an4 nig name Is stoke this week. Rev. Tolland will con-
terminating at a point Just below the c0[,neccted with exceedingly original and tlnue to hold service In St. Alban's church
Columbia & .Kootenai station and accès- r.retty residences both In New Westmln- here every other Sunday, out will reside
slble not only to the Columbia & Kootenai < victoria while Mr. Parr has to Revelstoke for a few months. Mr.
railway, hut to navigable water on Koot- benefit of long experience In his pro- Kent has assumed at responsible position BADLT MISTAKEN,
enal lake. The owners of the Silver King feMlon bgQ, at home and abroad. He was tn the Revelstoke Lumber Co. We wiah For a Iong .time the idea prevailed

articled to a London firm of good stand- him success In Tils position and though am the Amerlcan mining men tna' no 
purchased 131-2 acres of land Along the lng ana grterwards tor a period of six Ashcroft has lost so much we have Chris- mineral ellste<1 north of the International

; on Monday night prom- iïj® years was a partner In the firm of Parr, tlan comfort to the thought that Revel- boundary Une and no amount of pr.rsua-
1 public meeting to d-scuas Strong & Parr, of London, where he was stoke is beneflted. Mre Lewia and M!ee sion could convince them otherwise, soys

the Alter beds contract. The matter Koo^na Navigation cojmected with many large buildings. C. New land paid the cherries at J. Wll- the Neiaon Tribune. From the time the
of the Dominion Government contrlbut- P?' jaada . among others the following: Postal card son s ranch a visit on Thursday. It Is œi„es at Trail creek were discovered until
tog only $1,000 towards the maintenance 1 Z ^ factories, tor Messra. T. De La Rue & reported that two suTltions chOTactm Iaat (all dozeàs of mining men with tne'r
of lepers on Darcy Island, while that T^îrtî,an!1,ihI"i-eiL Co., Bunhlll Row, London; Star works; were he?r-<ith4L fi1,11- experts visited the camp, sampled tl.e
c.ty and Vancouver had to bear the brunt ^^ter now the Ainsworth, the the printing house for the East India ores and pronounced the mines worthless,
of the greater cost was warmly discussed. ! ,1^® Alberta, formerly the money, stamps, and other Government : *1' through the daring bravery of one F.naiiy, one or two of them, who did not
It was intimated from Ottawa that the owneâ Bnd works; Wellington Mills, probably the ”î.,î?® emS care whether mines were situated In Can-
Dominion Government would not move , w.™ v. „„ largest black leed mills In the world, ada or Patagonia, so long as they Could
further .n the matter, the opinion pre- i Hamilton Powder Co. have been for Messrs. Oakey & Sons, Westminster at burglary was made. R. H. Bryoe, or make a paying investment, took hold of
va.l.ng that the Province is liable. In the ?£?Lr®dm.^L^?aa® «W-nK explosives tn Brtdge Road, is>ndon; All Souls' church, th«. War Eagle, with the result that to

ÏÏÜi aCTOHj î® laS? 5" Eastbourne, Sag., tor Lady Victoria Wei- day dozens of American companies are
ÎSJSli .*** p”" leaiey; restoration of the town hall at operating to the camp. Spokane seems
vincdal Government and is doubtless the firsvpnèsrwi fnr thp CMtv of Gravesend visiting here to-day. An apology is due . . hreedinv srround tor m-ct of
t»8the^rrnnd’^iurv’l Pfosented K(mti ; Messrs. Knight, Bevan & from'Arailsl^last thea® enterprises, but as that v'ty Is

—The Dominion steamer Quadra re- l ®1 .ff11 the mag- aturKe.s club house, at Northfleet, Kent, not noted for her moneyed men .be life
turned to Victoria on Sunday after doing a ™enece to ithe town. Hng.. and other public and private works. w^®k_ of some of the companies depends ui on
re?t1,oû«» akmmwt?b™ ^„Be,as: PROePBCTED NEW GROUND. Mr; t.î ”r Î” Zte^day Ts me™‘-mA" Wilton I2,d future Investments.
i.gnt nouses. Capt. Walbran, during the 1 __ slate buildings, Olympia, Wash., and his , M a viqi; here last Tues-crulse located and examined the follow- A Sunns, design for Dhe Jams Bay bridge oompe- “rs. Cooney ^ld a visit here last -^s
tog rocks in Barclay Bound, nbt marked c°osist.ng of the Ford and Brooks Bros., etlon at victoria, was award»! second d®y' “ H? MAjStlïiiris
on the Admiralty chart: A dangerous »nd «*0- SeQ lhave returned from a place The firm has opened the new oTeo K^J^fOT
reck entering the anchorage of Village tramp extending over two weeks to the with a residence for Mrs. . D. Fert 1 on went to Kamloops for
Island bay. Just eastward of the position mountains, near CMUlwack. They visit- on Haro street, which promises tc be a vls;t to-night. SCRIBE,
where 22 fathoms is marked on chart e<^ Summ.t lake, at the -head of Chilli- qji original design of very good taste In
592, with seven feet over It at loiw water; wack river, and aroseed (tihe lake on a the Swiss style,
and two dangerous rocks In Coaster raft to the head. The lake 1s about 
channel. The northern rock, which dries n'ne or 10 miles long, toy about one and 
at low water bears from the northern- a half broad. Forty years ago, the Hud- 

point of Owen's island E 3-4 N. son’s Bay Co., constructed a tra.l up the 
etic, distant 4 1-2 cables, and. 230 valley of the Chill.wack river, which 

feet from the nearest rock to the north- was used as a pack (trail to convey goods 
eastward. The southern rock Is very Into the Slm.lkameen country. The pack 
dangerous, being awash only at very low animals and goods (were scowed across 
tide; It bears from the northernmost the Summit lake, and from the east end 
point of Owen's Island E. 1-2 S. magnetic, of the lake to Slmllkameen cannot be more 
distant from the nearest shore of Owen's j than 25 mSlee. It is reported to be e 
island 1 1-2 cables. All three rocks are good pase for a railroad. The prospeet- 
of small extent and have deep water ing party met with a large cinnamon 
around them. bear, tout he fled, with a good dose of

lead. They report the scenery as good, 
and, although tn some places the travel
ing .s dangerous, the party escaped 
without accident. They had to cross tflut 

a slippery log which had fallen 
he stream.

perfectly satisfy 
i ease he would

recorded, so 
that he might be entered as the owfaer. 
of the animal. Such a certificate would 
be sufficient to produce at any agricul
tural show that he had «ver been con
nected with. The fact thât It was marked 
duplicate did not affect its value, but 
merely showed that the original had been 
lost. The signature of (the secretary was 
ample evidence that It (had passed the 
editing committee. Mr. , Wilkinson gave 
his evidence at some length and was 
p Km en fed by the judge on the lucid and 
Interesting manner in which he had madè'" 
clear several points bearing on the case.

A verdict was given in favor of Law
rence & Wright.

Freemason as a friend 
the Freemason confra-

For
expressmen

DOMINION DAY.
Admjral Stephenson has decided that 

Ahe ground Is not suitable for the hold
ing of a sham fight here on Dominion 
Day. He himself suggested the following 
programme which, from a spectacular 
point of view, 4s much better than the

OPPORTUNITIES MISSED.
The attitude of the people of the coast c. B. G. A will In line receive the Ad- 

towards West Kootenay ;s a very our- mirai with a general salute, presenting 
loua one, remarks the Roesland Miner, arms, the bands playing. Then there 
They are beginning to recognize the fact will be the march past, to column and to 
that here la (the richeet section of the quarter column to the music of the 
Province. They are beginning to deplore massed bands. The respective arms will 
the ^facat^hatwMIe West Kootenay to then form up In three separate lines^and

dus Its prosperity is do.ng nothing to .^. exhibition. The seamen will do the 
biLld up the rest of the Province. It jmysical drift, after which " they and the 
to true we pay heavy Provincial taxes marines will form fours, and the latter 
and receive very little In the way of will march through the sections of the 
judicious expefldJture from the Provincial sailors, and having come to the front, 
purse. But that 4s a mere drop tn the will perform (the sword bayonet exercise 
bucket to the stimulus given by trade Then the seamen and the marines, hav- 
and intercourse between one part of the ing again farmed fours, the B. C. B. G. 
country and another. The farmers in A. in the same formation will pass 
the Colville country have had a good through them to take post for the man- 
market Close to them all through the hard ual and firing exercise. After this dls- 
tijmes. They have suffered less and are play lines will again toe. formed, and a feu 
now in a better position than toe farmers de joie will be fired. After the first round 
of the Okanagan, British Columbia, or the fire having passed rapidly down the 
the Fraser vaKey. At the same time front rank and back along the rear, the 
it is unalterably fixed that to the victors rifles will remain pointed skyward while 
belong the spoils. The business men the band plays one bar of God Save the 
of the British Columbia coast w.il reap -Queen; after the second round for two 
from West Kootenay what they have bars, and after the third and final round 
sown dn West Kootenay. Who of them until the first verse of the National An- 
hos put money into mining or business them has been played. Then to crown the 
In Kootenay? They have despised and rejoicing all the sailors and soldiers will 
neglected the day of small things. And remove their hats and helmets and give 
their opportunities for getting in in time three hearty British cheers for the Do- 
are getting smaller and beautifully less, minion whose birthday they celebrate. 
For within a very few years the capital 'When this Is over the brigade will march 
represented In business in Kootenay will past i-n review order and salute, form 
be equal to the capital represented In columns and march off. 
all the industries of the coast put to- This series of exercises and evolution 
gether. Let anyone who does not be- will fill with Interest the whole morning, 
lieve thie look at Johannesburg in South 11 ^ likely, also, that to addition the 
Africa, Butte, Helena and Anaconda, warships may cover the land.ng of the 
Montana. marines and blue jackets os would be done

if a (hostile landing were being made.

to stay at home for

It FOREST FIRES.
The attention of those who frequent 

the bush us called to section 3 of the 
Bush F.re Act, 1890, which reads: Any 

who shall during the months ofperson
May, June, July, August, September or 
October, ignite in the open air, in any 
forest or woods, being the property of 
any other person or the property ot tihe 
Crown, any inflammable material, and 
shall leave the same before it be thor
oughly extinguished, and any damage 
shall result therefrom;- and any person 
who shaK ignite, or knowingly permit to 

ignfited, *n the open air upon lus 
land, any inflammable material, and

completely 
saved. It was a.plucky act.

—<At the Presbytery of «the church of

füi#! nMf * ^liÜPÜS
Davison, was married to.Mjss Elizabeth
O’Brien, formerly a nurse at the CJty 
hospital. The bride Is a etoter ot Capt. 
O’Brien of the Utopia. The groom was 
formerly In the 1st. Baifct. of Royal Scots 
and more recently In the 4th Baft, of 
Durham light infantry, 
second son of -the late Rev. Charles 
Henry Davison, rector of Har Ling ton, 
M.ddlesex, Eng., and nephew of the late 
Rt. Hon. John Robert Davison, Q. C., M. 
P., P. C.

—There may be a pointer for British 
Columbia fruit growers In the following 
excerpt from an American exchange: A 
peach-grower in Kentucky is threatening 
to sue the United States Agricultural 
department for heavy damages because, 
under the advice of the department he 
painted his peach trees with a padnt 
composed of London purple, linseed oil 
and carbolic acid and the trees all died. 
He ought to (have known that these pre
scriptions issued from the Agricultural 
department are almost wholly experi
mental, and that no guarantee accom
panies them. Judgment, wè fear,- must 
be entered for the defendant.

—The trend of business «till continues 
westward. Within the last few days a 
couple of stores on Granville street, be
tween Pender ana Georgia streets, have 
been leased and opened as business 
houses. The double «tore formerly oc- 
coupled by (the Hudson’s Bay Co., and 
whldh has been vacant for some time, is 
at present being painted and overhauled 
generally fcrepatory to its being occupied 
very shortly. There are now but one 
or two of these stores vacant and ap
plicants are after them. There is some 
talk of a few more blocks to be built 
shortly on Granville street, north of 
Hoteù Vancouver.

i,J   fronr—’tire GrowPi-
On t., Mercury: Rev. J. W. Maom.lian, 
B. A., of Vancouver, B. d., nephew of 
Mrs. William Hart, has received a unan> 
mous call from the Preébyterian con
gregation of Lindsay, Ont. If Mr. Mac
millan decides to accept the call he can 
do so, feeling that he leaves his present 
charge In a flourishing condition, It hav
ing grown under his pastorate from small 
beginnings to a large and prosperous 
congregation, free from debt, with a 
commodious church.

be
city, has sent the following reports on 
two specimens of ore sent from the Al- 
bernl mine, one of the claims owned by 
the Mineral Creek Gold Mining Co., No. 
I, value per ton, 3310.11; No. 2, value per 
ton, 3428.07. The No. 1 specimen was taken 
from the croppings, whilst No. 2 was 
taken from the ledge.

-John Gysels d.ed at Point Gray on 
May 23rd. 1894, of epilepsy, 
day of this week the acting chief of 
police received a letter asking for his 
whereabouts, his wife, who resides at 
Shuewap, not having heard from him 

At the time of hCs 
were found among

shall by reason of gross carelessness and 
neglgence, permit any fire originating 
therefrom to escape on any adjoining or 
adjacent ptfblio or private property, 
■whereby damage shall toe done or timber 
destroyed; and whoeoever unlawfully ne
glects or refuses to comply with the re
quirements of this act in any manner 
whatsoever, shall, for every such offence 
forfeit, and pay a sum of money not less 
than $50 and not exceeding $150 with 
costs of prosecution, to be recovered be
fore two justices of the peace in a sum
mary manner, and in default of payment 
thereof sha'il -be imprisoned for any 
period not exceedLng three months.

NOTES PROM (LADNER’S.
Ladner’s, June 25.—I. S. Morrison .for

merly of Westminster, has opened a 
baking establishment in the old bakery 
here. —A strawberry social Is announced 
for St. Stephen's church on Friday ev
ening, the 28th Inst., and already quite a 
number of tickets have been sold. —A 
public meeting will be held in the town 
hall on Saturday evening, the 29th tost., 
on creamery matters, when Mr. King will 
address those interested, farmers and 
others, whose Intention It is to patronize 
the creamery, which Is rapidly approach
ing completion. —The Boundary Bay sea
son Is now opened and visitors are arriv
ing daily. Among the arrivals last week 

Mrs. John Kirkland, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. (Hutcherson and family and Mr. 
Crowder and family, of Vancouver. 
Messrs. Alexander and Hume meet all 
boats and are prepared to convey visitors 
and their ictas to the Bay at very reas
onable rates. DELTA.

are destined for 
have decided to

He is the

On Thurs-

—On Tuesday R. M. Palmer, Inspector 
of fruit pests, visited the vicinity of 
Saanich and inspected some of the or
chards there. The fruit crop, especially 
apples, looks remarkably well. Grain 
is promising, especially in North Baanich, 
where the soil Is heavier and has not 
been as much affected by the dry weath
er. On Dr. (Powell’s farm, Mr. Palmer 
says he was shown the finest growth of 
fall wheat he ever saw anywhere In thef 
Province:

for a long time, 
death no papers 
Gysel’s effects that gave the address of 
any of his relatives.

—Notice was served on the corporation 
of the citor of Victoria on Thursday that 
application will be made to the Supreme 
court for an injunction to restrain the 
mayor from executing the contract for 
filter bed construction with Walkley, 
King & Casey, 
the contract was improperly awarded, 

interesting developments In connec
tion therewith are looked for.

—Word has been received of the wreck 
of the eealing schooner Rosie Olsen near 
Hakodate, Japan, 
catch of 630 Skins were saved, 
to have unloaded at Hakodate and re
fit for Bering sea. The Rosie Olsen Is 
the schooner that was christened ythe 
Prize by the Russians and despatched 
to this port with Capt. Copp and a 
number of the crews of other seized eeal-

:

yCaribThe contention Is that —The horticultural board Is giving con
siderable attention to finding out what 
are the natural enemies of the various 
fruit pest insects, with a view of propa
gating and disseminating among the or
chards of the Province the beneficial in
sects. Of late a number of colonies of 
these have been received from California, 
and yesterday R. M. Palmer, Inspec
tor of fruit pests, received from Alex. 
Craw, of the California State Board of 
Horticulture, three colonies of lady birds, 
which prey on various (scale diseases and 
the aphis. Then the Fruit Growers’ As
sociation supplement will soon be Issued, 
containing cuts of beneficial Insects, so 
that fruit growers will be able to dis
tinguish between these and the Injurious 
species. The “surface fly,*’ a great en
emy of the aphis, is particularly plenti
ful In the vicinity of Victoria, and Is do
ing a great deal of good.

—-Mayor Teague, of Victoria, at the 
council meeting 
ised to call a

c°t°-

a

Her crew and the 
She was

—A surprise party was furnished last 
night by -over a score of members of the 
Llederkranz, when they proceeded en 

to the residence of the Hotel Van
couver’s tonsorial artist. Oscar Hey- 
landt, and serenaded the newly wedded 

pie. It is needless to add that the 
manner

from
Home

From Monday's Dally.
—The I.O.O.F. will ruA an excursion 

Particulars w.U
proceedings terminated in a 
somewhat Similar to Hans Breitmann’s 

They also presented him with an to Blaine of July 4tih. 
be advertised later.

—The loss by fire at Mission City on 
Saturday which deetroyed a house owned 
by Andrew Yorke to placed at $1,009.

—Mrs. Mary MoCurdle, a resident of 
Vancouver for e.ght years, passed away 
on Saturday at the residence of her sons, 
1308 Hornby street, 
place tihds afternoon at 2 o’clock.

—Andrew Cole, a full blooded Indian, 
has been arrested at Mission CUy on 
tihe charge of having raped Agi es, the 
adopted daughter of H. P. Bales. The 
gjrl, a quarter-breed, is 10 years old.

—Et is understood that the garden fete 
at Cloverdale on July 3rd in aid of St. 
Luke’s church, is to be under the pat
ronage and presence of His Honor, the 
Lieuti-Govemor and Mrs1. Dewdney, the 
Hon. Chief Justice and Mrs. Davie and 
Gen. and Mrs. Roberts.

—At Victoria on Saturday om applica
tion of Mr. Belyea for defendants in the 
Horsefly Mining Co., vs. Kelly and 23 
others, the trial of the action has been 
postponed until after the appeal to the 
Full Coiirt against the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Drake on the reference to him. 
L. Grease contra.

party.
elegant hanging lamp and afternoon tea 
set.

—In the Supreme Court chambers be
fore His Honor W. N. Bole, to the matter 

of Bell-Irving vs. Mactfarlame, John Camp
bell applied for an order for final judg
ment; W Myers Gray contra. The ap
plication was refused. Leave to defend 
granted". Coots, coats in cause. In Mor
ton vs. EXhee et al., John Campbell got 
an order for discovery. In the Northern 
vs. Rpss, O. L. Spencer got an order for 
substantial service.

The funeral took

east, however, the Government bears the 
brunt of the expense. ‘The reason Is,’’ 
said an alderman, “that we are too easy 
going.”

—6. A Rowbotham, who arrived here 
on the last voyag 
ferred to, spoke as 
Tribune reporter: From Japan 1 crossed 
to Vancouver in the Ehnpress of Inala 
after a splendid passage in that magnifi
cent steamer. I cannot, refrain from men- 
tloning the courtesy extended to passen
gers by the C. P. R. line of steamship 
officials and railway men, In contrast to 
the usual behavior of the P. «& O. offi
cials. The contrast is very marked.

—Gabrdola Island ranohers complain of 
the constant raids made upon their sheep 
by panthers. One rancher states that his 
losses this year by this cause already ex
ceed $160, which will effect his pro
jects for some time to come. It Is argued 
that the bounty of $7.60 per scalp is not 
big enough to tempt hunters. Considering 
the alleged extent of the damages worked 
by these four-footed thieves, it ought to 
pay farmers to inaugurate some plan of 
hunting them down that would result 
in their extermination, bounty or no 
bounty.

—At Brockton Point to-morrow after
noon the Vancouver and New West
minster baseball teams will meet for the 
first time. Since former matches Van
couver Is now in a much stronger posit
ion as regarde players. The weak spot, 
the pitcher, has been remedied and the 
club possesses a weilder of the ball who 
can throw In any desired angle. In the 
field several improvements have been 
made which leads to the belief that the 
third league match will be captured by 

A good gate Is an tic’.- 
The Battery Band will be on 
Ferries will be run from the

e of the steamer re
follows to a Winnipeg

INSURANCE RATES GO UP.
Since the fire at Costello & McMorran’e 

cannery the insurance companies have 
raised the rates on cannery toudld-ngs at 
Steveston.
a bunch there, and the owners are ta 
meet during the present week and make 
a proposition to the insurance people to 
purchase an engdne and 1,000 feet of hose 
if the oM rates are continued, 
the «whole risk w.U lie with the in
surance companies.

;
SALMON RUN SHORT.

The Astorian's weekly report for Bat- * 
urday last says:. The past week closes 
the slackest run of salmon that has been 
encountered since the opening of the sea
son, and ever since last Friday the 
catch has been steadily decreasing. There 
Is beginning to be a great deal of appre
hension. both among Eastern jobbers and 
cannerymen, that several of the orders 
for goods already accepted cannot 
sibly be filled, more especiaUy regarding 
the sales of toluebacks, the run of which 

year has been a lamentabl 
middle river canneries are 
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There are six canneries in
FAIR LANGLEY.

Langley, June 22.—The roads are being 
put into repair and wiU be much bene
fited by the work being done throughout 

ne- the municipality under the Statute Labor 
°r worry, all by-law. The pathtoasters are getting a 

81eep lB th® good deal of gravel laid down. In. several
tiMmpurlUM Places the corduroy ts being replaced by WHr NOT TOU Î

lee’a Vegetable Proper road material, and attention is t>e- ' _
ne coated, containing no mer- tog given to drainage, water channels be- When thousands otpeople are taJ^srHood s
“-"-i- to *« the rain—■e°rn^Bceaaary0Sr>art ’’ot'effic'ent Md

refunded. • r vvhy are you not doing the same? When you
ro&d^"Construction^-hitherto not too well know that Hood.s sarsaparilla has power to
atended to. In some Instances the con- cure rheumatism, dyspepsia and all diseases

The1 Winnipeg NoriWlBBter, of June venlence of pedestrians has, been consld- caused by impure blood, why do you continue
18th publishes the following bit of in- ered» side paths have been formed at to suffer? Hood’s cures others, why not you?
formation that is of interest to many the road margin, which will prove of 
British Columbians: A change is an- L® foot Passengers, when
n ou need in the plans of Dairy Inspector pb® thoroughfares are soft and muddy 
Macdonald, who was scheduled to leave winter and In spring. The fresheton a trLpof In^eTtton ^7 the DHoralne 1= the Fraser continues to subside, and DEVELOPMENT WORK,
branch this morning. He will depart for and Ifw-Iands Th-e Important and encouraging an-
Brittoh Columbia instead, and will be ato- ^ gretn PatcheB of noun cement waa made to-day that active
sent for three weeks at Vancouver, Vic- a. work is to be commenced on the Princess
toria, Banff and in t£e Kootenay dis- Marie lode in Cariboo near Barkerville.
trJct. The object ot Mr. Macdonald'» FQ OPc<ijny th^^e^!M A 9tron« company with $100,000 capital,
trip is to ascertain the requirements ot , }? been so h(C^ known as the Cariboo Beefs Co., Ltd., — BELOW THE FRASER,
the British Columbia creamery trade, VL®*?. toT the aunnlV^f ha® bouSht °ut Rand Bros.' claims on R LCewellyn the well-known direr ot
size ot packages, quality of article, etc., ®|® J f££tter tub^'ln^oThe^ lUfe mfn’ tbl® lod® and instructions have been sent th u ha^ recovered a lot ot
that Is to demand on th. coast. With a b^n o^id m wM "h" “SJ” commmc® devel01" er, teàging tTcoetello * lîdMorran'.

will supply these goods to the farmers, 1 k * ° _________ cannery, which was recently deetroyed
rnmnaratively‘tojzre w.,a c- E- McPherson, assistant general £?,,flr® at Steveston. The c,

Sa^SssT BBESfroEE ~
saâBts&sssàS!- -

Nelson may pî£ .

“ «r John Macdonald's bronze o alue on '
Parliament hill, Ottawa, wjl be tend, : 
tor unveiling on Dominion Day,

Sleeplessness Is due to 
The delicately constituted, 
business man. and those whose occupation 
céssitat

great restorer of a worried tirai

with 
PUls, 
cury,

nervous excitement, 
the financier, the It not,

des great mental strain 
less or more from It.—A number of old men, who were 

through Cariboo in the “early days,” 
been leaving the coast cities for the in
terior, some to v.sit the scenes of for
mer hardship, others to push through to 
the Kootenay country, Rossland being the 
chief place in view. Their former ex
perience should stand them In good stead.

—dn Homer Street Methodist church
on Sunday evening the services took tihe ____ __________
nature of a memorial service In relation LONG SEPARATED FRIENDS, 
to the death of Miise Mary W.ritemute. This world Is but a small one, after til.
No one could be better loved than was 'rhla was demonstrated last Saturday 
she, not only by her fUmlly but by all !ï.hen Byles and D. Cartmell, R.
who had the pleasure of (her acquaintance met ln "tihts tity, after having been
and many there were* Who weas deeply separated since 1875. Both were fellow 
affeoted during the service. students at the Royal Naval College,

—It is understood that Rev. J. Mac- an(* e classmates. Mr.
miECan has rece.ved a call to the pastor- that institution in 1876 on
ate ot a Presbyterian church at Lindsay, tÈe Nortl1 Po1®' ,a?S
Out. The matter will be laid before the ™ > the, royal MVy dnit1}
congregation and presbytery before iong J?rvlce a few yearB
and the probabilities are that Mr. Mac- /"here he occopjed the $bdt.on
mflllan will accept. Since being a resi- ®aval ,®ng"j‘etr tor ma,iy

»dte3FFj?at• deserved^^ronmt on rejolce ov®T ht* charge ot the famoù» LSa! 'tirôrlTthe
From Saturday's dally. deserved promotion. City of Paris and the CXity of New York,

—Hugh McLean, .of McLean Bros., left —In the last issue of the Canada Gas- built on the Clyde some years since, now 
stt The World office this morning a ette notice to given of a«*>l cation for sailing under the American flag from LiV-
bunch of blue joint grass from toe Pitt letters patent to incorporate tihe B. C. erpool to New York. A pleasant time was
Meadows which measured 8 feet to Granite Creek 'Mining Co., Ltd,, bead- spent between «the long separated school
height and appears to be in every way quarters at Montreal, capital $160,000. The mates. The professor left to-day for Ja- pnovements and put the owners
a capital article for animal food. It appLc&nrta are R. Stevenson, A. Walker pan. where he occupies an Important po- vet.” The second «tviàend le
grew on the banks of the dyke near the Fle<*, and W.U am Lovltt Hogg, inspec- sition. Mr. Cartmell yesterday returned I dear profit. It represents three and a
railway -track. The fact that the mea- tor of the Western Loan and Trust ©o., to Ms home in Victoria much pleased half months' ilmSted production. During
dows on the north side were perfectly Ltd., Wan. Barclay Stephens, manager with the interview held between the two. • Mardi, owning to bad roadB, hardly

mcleanse the stomach from 
a few doses of Parma 
greUitl

or the money

e failure, 
packing

cases per day'-'JliraK^ 
Our correspondents at the Cascades and 
Dalles report tittle or nothing doing on 
the upper river, and It 4s now certain that 
the pack In that locality will fall 70 per 
cent, below last year's figures. Ot> the 
lower river the pack now is even with 
what it was up to this time last year. A 
careful estimate of tihe pack of the whole 
river to date makes the figures 210,000 
cases, and this is probably a tittle over 
the mark. Our estimate of 400,000 cares 
for the whole season, in view of late de
velopments, seems to be too large,

this

COMING WEST.
"

■promj^ and efficient. 25HOOD'S PILLS are

nerve, as the log was about 20 feet above 
the water and a iragiing torrent below.

A FIFTY THOUSAND DIVIDEND.
The Spokane Review says that the 

officers of the War Eag7e (Mining Co., 
Trail Creek, bave declared a dividend 
of $60,000, or 10 cents a share. Sixty 
per cent of «the stock was paid to Spo
kane men, the benefiedaries being A-ustto 
Ooatoin, Patsy Clerk,
C. K_ngsbury, H. E. Herrick, W. J. C. 
WUkefleld, J. A. F.noh and A. B. Camp
bell TMs is the War Eagle’s second 
dividend. The first waa paid March 1st 
of this year, and was 6 1-2 cents per 
ehare, or a total of 332,500. The first 
dividend paid" for the mine and till vn- 

<m ,svs&-

It required & good

»

mach in-the home nine, 
pa ted. 
hand, 
usual points.

knowledge of these requirements Mr. 
Macdonald wiU be in ao better position 
to deliver (his aeries of daflry instruction 
lectures throughout the Province, asliMmzm

md cheese will undoubtedly find its

Byles, after
E., J. Roberts, B.

ver. ''ZI 1will
as-i

-
* ’Sand in a few w 

pumps made by Stconi

—There .will be an el«

to
r the Telephone Co. 

e, which was «wept from 
>- -<u=t year’s flood, and 

Weetratorter.

There Is no excuse for any 
pear in society with a grizzly beard since 
Introduction of Buckingham's Dye, which 
ors natural brown or black.

to ap-

■St on ot a school 
trustee on the 29th inet, J. M. Drum-
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■ =THÉ WEEKLY WORLD lato closer connection with colonies 
which are laat growing In commercial Im
portance, and (rom which there Is al
ready a large passenger traffic and (relght 
trade, and In the course of a tew years 
must attain to very 
tions.”

“Tou are also interested In the proposed 
Canadian Pacific Mall service?"

" Tes, we take a keen Interest also In 
that highly important subject, and I am 
glad to see that both Canada and New 
Zealand already recognize their mutual 
Interests In the matter. There is no 
doubt In my mind that the remarkably 
picturesque scenery and salubrious cli
mate of New Zealand, which offers so 
many attractions to the tourist and the 
sèelcer alter health resorts, added to the 
ract that the voyage across the Pacific 
is on comparatively smooth water, need 
only an efficient mail service to greatly 
increase the passenger traffic between 
•tne Australian colonies, New Zealand 
and Canada. With the growing disposition 
on the part of 'both1 countries to admit 
each other's products on the most favor
able terms, a great Impetus would be Im
parted by the carrying out of these pro
posals to trade and commerce between 
them. I recognize and fully appreciate 
the enterprising spirit that your Govern
ment has shown in their efforts to foster 
external trade with tihe colonies, and 

able to

VI* 1. tk-s city. Business men here, have* re
peatedly advanced the -contention tha 
an hourly service to Vancouver trade 
centre carried a considerable number of 
people who went there for the express 
purpose of mafe.ng purchases, who,, had 
they not been offorded this rapid, con
venient and easy means of communica
tion would leave their cadh here. In -the 
first place careful enquiry shows that 
not only have a limited number of buy
ers -been carried, every week to Van
couver, bent on purchasing something 
that they probably could not obtain here 
but it has further been established that, 
talking dtoto cone.deration the relative 
proiport-ons of population, and number 
of men and -firms engaged in trade re
latively in Itfoe two tittles, the tram cars 
have -carried more Vancouver people to 
the markets of Westminster than vice 
versa. It is not fair to the company 
which has ever .been alert to cater with 
commendable impartiality to the traveling 
public of the ne-ghfborifag centres to con
tinue arguments which have been re
peatedly refuted. Cohtinuitig their en
terprising policy the Tramway Compgpy 
have made arrangements with the steam
ers voyaging up the Fraser to run an 
early tram car leaving Vancouver at 7 
a.m. connecting with Steamers leaving 
this port at 6 a.m. for paints up *he river. 
This system of connection wtil begin next 
Monday niorning and w.ll prove of vast 
convenience to the general public.

There is a slight improvement in re
sults from the last cleaning from the 
boats of spring salmon. As nearly as 
can be gathered from the whole line of 
drift the average landed from the boats 
oult last night is six to the boat with a 
fraction to spare. Prices are stiff and 
now contract men are very Independent.

Tthos. 13. Ladner was in town to-day. 
/He has receovered his normal health. Mr. 
Ladner will keep up his record as a 
salmon exporter this season If the sock- 
eyes run in sufficient number to afford

l

r; is...THTURKDAT, JUNE 27. SAM1Happenings in and About the City of 
New Westminster. <w school* (or the

a lodging house (or «ged pèOpfe with MS 
dwellings, where they are helped with 
work.

) Dalmatia, one of the most picturesque 
and least known comers of Europe, 
hopes to be brought within the 
of travel soon. Austrian capitalists, in
cluding the manager of the Austrian 
Llyod Steameh.p Company, propose to 
turn Ragusa, Cat taro, and other towns 
Into w.nter watering places by building 
modern hotels and other conveniences. 
The climate of Ragusa is m.lder than 
-that of Abbazia or of Nice.

London in 1894 had a population of 4,349,- 
166 spread over 121 square miles, accord
ing to the recent report of the Regis
trar-General; an average of 37,260 to the 
square mile and 68 to the acre. The most 
densely populated districts are White
chapel, w.th 196 to the acre, and Shore
ditch with 390. 
to 1,000, the lowest since a record has 
been Kept. -The h.ghest death rate for 
the year in any English town was 23.8 in 
Liverpool.

(Fifty years ago Sir John Franklin sail
ed from England with the Erebus and the 
Terror on Ms last voyage. The anniver
sary was observed by the Royal Geo
graphical Society by a visit to the Frank
lin relics In the Greenwich Naval Museum 
and by a meeting attended by nearly all 
the surv.vors of the English expeditions 
sent in search of -him, at which Admiral 
Sir Leopold McCKntock, who brought 
back in 1869 the last written record of 
FranKn’s men, made a speech.

In the 21 years that the White Star 
steamer Germanic has been in active 
service she has run over 1,500,000 statute 
nüles.

•More than 200 letters of Pestalozzl, the 
pedagogiat, have been discovered at Yver- 
dum, in the Canton de Vaud. They re
late to his school work while in the 
town.

In Argentina the preservation of meat 
by electricity is to be tried on a large 
scale by an English company that owns 
the patents. It will set up six estab
lishments in Buenos Ayres, Entre Rios, 
and Banda Oriental to kill 3,200 head of 
cattle a day.

Matthew Boulton and James Watt’s 
Soho foundry at Birmingham, where Watt 
worked out his idea of the steam engine, 
after an existence of 133 years is now 
idle, and will soon be broken up and dis
mantled. At one time It employed 4,000 
men, but its business died away, and 
when it closed its doors it had only 400.

Jewish merchants from Southern Moro
cco have been swarming to Tlmbuctoo 
and settling there since the town came 
into French hands, 
fanaticism of the inhabitants was such 
that neither Jews nor Christian^ could 
enter the town, 
the Soudan where Jews have settled.

Miss Eliza Wesley, the granddaughter 
of Charles and grandniece of John Wes
ley, died recently in London at the age 
tot:
were her father and two of her brothers. 
Her father, Samuel Wesley, composed 
his oratorio of Ruth 121 years ago, tn 
1774, thirteen years before Mozart wrote 
Don Vlovannl, and while Beethoven was 
a boy of four.

BELATES HOW HER DAUGHTER’S 
LIFE WAS SAVED.

1I enormous propor-
DOMINION (ENDEBTBDNESS.

The manner in which the Indebted
ness of the Dominion Is Increasing is 
business men. Coupled with that of 
the Provinces and -Municipalities, It Is 
•o great that at least 326,000,000 per 
annum Is required to pay the interest. 
This enormous sum Is sent abroad for 
alternation or re-investment. The drain 
upon the resources

From our own Correspondent.
New Westminster, June 90.—The spring 

saCmon run which opened well this week 
resulting in a fairly good'catch tor Mon
day and Tuesday, slackened up very 
much to-day, the count show.ng a small 
average to the vest number of boats out.
While on the subject of salmon, so im
portant an item In the list of Provtnc.al 
products, a concensus of the views of 
a number of the most influential men 
who are permanently interested In the 
fish industry of the Fraser will be of in
terest to the Department of Marine and 
Fsheries. Tak.ng for granted that the 
authorities, who have an important re- 
spons.hility upo-n them as guard.ans of 
the most productive source of revenue 
and wealth in the Dominion have done 
the best their theoretical knowledge 
prompted, it still remains a matter of 
fact that. they have taken no notice of 
suggestions In regard to better regula
tions governing the course of river navi
gation. Vessels certainly have the right 
of way over the road with indefinitely de
fined boundaries or none, and fishermen 
run their own risk in having their nets 
broken up If they lay across a vessels 
course in deep channel. The risk, how
ever, is minimized, and is run every day 
and night because experience has shown 
the net men that steamers will almost 
invariably submit to loss of time and 
the .nconvenience of going out of their 
way rather than break the property of 
a poor fisherman who takes advantage 
of the good nature ot- the man at the 
wheel, and has almost forgotten that the 
steamer is not responsible for damages 
if the net is destroyed. Now why should 
not the department lay out a roadway
for navigation by adding to their code the opportunity. »
of restrictions a clause excluding the nets The continued rain in fihe face of signs 
from the existing proceeding of dropping of finer weaither is much affedtlng the 
or drifting into the road of navigation, strawberry crop, and producers are pray- 
It is not now Lke the old fishing days ing for sunshine, 
when comparatively few nets obstruct- 
ing the run oti the fish to the spawning 
fields. From** the three mKe limit to 
Su mas thousands of nets bar the pas
sage of salmon and steamers, and of 
the former to such an extent that in 48 
hours after the dropping time on Sunday 
night the run is practically cut off from 
the upper sections of the trail water of 
the river. While cons.dering the sub
ject the department might remedy what 
is now an unfair license under the pre
sent regulations. If a fisherman has a 
number of boats under license he may 
drop his nets in any drift from the 
mouth to the -head. He may in fact 
drop In at the outer bank on Sunday 
night and follow the shoal up by drop
ping in ahead at any, only being restrict
ed to a certain distance from any drift
ing net. He may also drop at Langley 
and drift to the mouth. It would be 
a fair measure if each boat, all of which 
are numbered, were restricted to a cer
tain limit of drift.

A. B. MaoKenzle, who has been spend
ing several weeks in CXd Cariboo, is ex
pected -home this week. During the 
secretary’s absence the affairs of the 
Royal Agricultural and Industrial Society 
are under the efficient care of his pau 
ner, Mr. Malins who stated to your co
respondent to-day that to the untiring 
efforts of G. E. Corbould, M. P., -is due 
the Interest thev department of Agricul
ture is taking in the wellfare of the 
Provincial exhibition, which must result 
very beneficially to the Province and con
tribute much to the anticipated success 
of the fair.

Reports from fruit growing districts 
are to the effect that the strawberry crop, 
which up to a week ago promised so 
favorably is being injured by the con
tinued damp weather and that many of 
the berries are rotting. Much of the 
early crop has been gathered and fairly 
good prices have been received, the pre
sent figure 
case of a d
the Hill brothers and W. H. Leiws, of 
Burnaby, are the principal producers in 
the immediate vicinity of the city, and 
have all had exceptionally good crops.

New Westminster June 21.—The straw
berry crop, an important local Industry, 
is saved. Notwithstanding Capti Peel’s 
warning to “expect unsettled weather” 
the prophet was in a good humour and 
to-day many hundreds of crates have 
been saved. Three days of sunshine 
would be worth nuggets to the producers, 
and With the turn of the solstice a fine 
week may be expected.

The city council will meet at 8 o’clock 
tonight to further debate the c-vic assess
ment matter. They will flnst consider 
the estimates which will be somewhat 
revised to meet the situation, 
appeals are pending and decisions are, 
by nutuai consent, held until the board 
shall have fixed the figure of rebate, 

consequent
rate, must toe raised a* fraction. This 
will be proposed to-night and the chair
man of the Finance committee will come 
down with his revised proposals to the 
regularly . assembled council on Monday 
evening. That 20 per cent will stand as 
-the figure of rebate is a foregone con
clusion and as motives of economy have 
prompted the deliberations of the city 
fathers it is not likely that the rate will 
be much elevated.

The market has had another good, day 
as far as buyers’ attendance w.th the 
necessary legal tender was concerned.
There was, however, a noticeable short
ness of supply in some staple lines.
Prices remained about normal except in 
strawberries in which there -vas 
cline, as was to be expected, 
though, averaging the old price, are a 
firm stock, with probab.llties cf a rise 
in -the near future. Butter >s plentiful 
and

HARRISON j
Anaemia and General Debility Had 

Brought Her to the Verge of the 
Grave - Physicians Held Out No

range

Hope of Recovery- Dr. tv til lams' Healthful ( 
Beauty. v. of the country

caused by such a condition of things 
must of necessity militate against Its 
progress, and unless a stop is put to 

the result ean-
Mn^to^l^&ei^S
speech delivered by Sir Richard Cart
wright in the Commons—and there is 
®° financial authority extant-
lie declared that the Federal, Provin- 
cïî’ ™uniclPaI and private debt due 
abroad, and the sum due for railway 
ponds and obligations amounted to 
from $800,000,000 to $1,000,000,000, and 
the interest charge to something be
tween $25,000,000 and $30,000,000. Hon. 
Mr. Haggart said it was only necessary 
Co mention the sum of $30,000,000 to 
«how its absurdity, which would be 

patent to anyone at all conversant 
with the subject.” The fact is that 
whatever discussion has taken place 
bas tended to show that Sir Richard’s 
estimate was very moderate indeed. 
Robert S. White, M. P. for Cardwell, 
who speaks knowingly, five 
said that the

Pink Fills Again Prove 
Saver. *

a Life
Spl<

forFrom the Ottawa Free Press.
A personal paragraph dn the Free Press 

some time ago simply startling that Mise/ 
Sophie Bflanger, 428 Cooper street, Otta
wa, had recovered from a serious illness 
caused by anaemia and general debility, 
haa apparently awakened more than 
usual Interest and pleasure among her 
relatives and aicqualntances. 
so, indeed, that a reporter of the paper 
found It extremely interesting to 
the family and enjoy a chat with Mrs. 
Belangier on the recovery of her daughter 
after she had for two years been con- 
s-dereti Irrecoverably a victim of this 
terribly enervating and dangerous dis
ease. Mrs. Belanger is a very intelli
gent Frendh-Canadian, wife of Mr. 
Joseph Belanger, whose wall paper and 
paint and glass establishment is aIt 146 
Bank street. MEss Sophie Belanger, the 
wh lam invalid, vacillating between death 
and Mfe, tts a promising young lady of 
seventeen years. She is a student under
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LILLOOET DISTRICT. TGamer, If Moxbat f. New Tok

»
Ranchers Hopeful and the

Bright—Mining Propositions 
C. S. Douglas, who returned on Thurs

day from a visit to Clinton and vicinity 
gives a good report of the Llllooet dis
trict.

Outlook

years ago 
annual interest sent 

abroad by Canada was $25,000,000 a 
year. The Montreal Gazette, of which 
be is editor, a well-informed Conserva
tive journal, makes an estimate quite 
*|>T.klfh aa Mr. Haggart ridiculed.
Precisely the amount of Canada’s for

eign lndebtednes on account of capital 
borrowed.” It says, “cannot be stated 
^?«?™rate,y' may reach a thousand 
millions more or less, In a nominal

that it8 t0. eay> lf we assume 
Chat the capital charge upon Canadian 
railways represents an investment at 
par, then certainly we are creditors to 
British and foreign investors to quite 
{he extent stated by S$r Richard 
.Cartwright.” His calculation of the 
Interest charge it characterizes as 

probably somewhat high, although’ If 
the data were available, a close cal
culation might run the figures into that 
neighborhood.” The Gazette places the 
yearly liability of the Dominion Gov
ernment abroad at $10,000,000, and of 
the Provincial Governments at $2,000 - 
000 on a debt of $42,250,000, payable 
abroad. The municipal debt of Can
ada is given in the Year Book at about 
3100,000,000. Probably, says the -Ga
zette, the major portion of this debt 
is held in Canada. “The average rate 
of interest is not less than 4 per cent., 
and the annual remittance to foreign 
creditors will approximate $2,000,000. 
From the Year Book the Gazette finds 
that loan and mortgage companies had 
in 1892 debentures afloat to the amount 
of $57,839,230, of which $48,684,000 was 
payable in Great Britain, Involving a 
yearly charge of at least $2,000,000. 
‘The largest Item of foreign indebted
ness, however, occurs in the case of 
railways. Upon the 15,320 miles of con
structed railways in Canada there was 
in 1893 a preference shares charge of 
3118,847,000, and a bonded debt of $307,- 
225,000. In addition, there Is an or
dinary share capital paid up of $253,- 
030,000. Now, upon a considerable pro
portion of this indebtedness no Inter
est is paid, but upon the preference 
capital and the bonded liability a fair 
return is annually made running up 
to several million dollars. Take the 
case of the Canadian Pacific railway. 
In 1894 the fixed charges of this 
pany amounted to $6,689,000, of which 
close upon $6,000,000 was probably due 
to British and foreign creditors, and, 
including the Grand Trunk indebted
ness, it is within the mark to say that 
$9,000,000 is annually remitted abroad 
on account of interest on capital in
vested in Canadian railways.” Thus 
we have the following statement of 
annual charges payable abroad:— %
On Dominion debt .................................$10.000,000
On Provincial debt ................................. 2,000,000
On municipal debt........................ 2,000,000
On loan and building societies’ debt. 2,000,000
On railway debt..............
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i 7»* !*\s,At Ashcroft business Is capital 
having been mudh augmented by the in
crease in the number of prospectors going 
into Cariboo who get their outfits of 
ponies, pack saddles and supplies at that 
po.nt. The stage and express company 
is doing a big trade because of the num
ber of people going in to see tihe country, 
some for curiosity and othere for in- 
vertiment. Last Monday itihe stage north 
carried 13 passengers, and one or two 
more stages were sent but.
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THOUSANDS LIKE HER.—Tena McLeod, 
Severn Bridge, writes: “I owe a debt of gra
titude to Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil for curing 

of a severe cold that trbubled me nearly 
ast winter.” In order to give a quietus 
hacking cough, take a dose of Dr. Thôro- 

the

W. . ..... An extra
Is sent out every day or so with parties 
going north. On Wednesday Mr. Doug
las passed a spec.al go.ng to Barke<r- 
vifile rwi'th Mr. Loewen, of Ceperley, 
Loewen. & Campbell, Vancouver; Mr. Fur- 
gus-on, C. E., of Vancouver; (Mr. Lane, 
of Agassiz and Mr. Levesey, a young 
English capitalist who is vteutlng the Pro
vince. Hundreds of thousands of pounds 
of freight are being brought in by train 
from Ashcroft north, a,nd fre.ghters will 
toe kept busy for the next year tak.ng 
in plants for the various m.nlng emer- 
pris esunder way. Quite a number of 
big freight wagons—two coupled together 
hauled toy two, four and sometimes six, 
teams, were passed on the road, and also 
several pack trains and numerous pros
pectors trudging northward to the gold 
fields wl'tih their belongings packed on 
ponies—some being: young men, making 
their first trip into the country and others 
■grayfbeardS who had been there in the 
sixities and were now re turn.ng after 
years of absence in other fields.

The road is an excellent

Si% ISFOR *FORall 1

as’ Eclectrlc Oil thrice a day, or oftener if 
cough spells render it necessary.

SOLID COMFORT Indispensable in Siek-1 STRENGTH *
tou a

è Beverage. ness and Health.SHE LAY ON A COUCH LIKE ONE DYING.HANDSOME 'BUSINESS PREMISES.
People who talk of hard times in Van

couver are sometimes pressed to find 
tangible facts to back up their pessimis
tic stories. Those who are prepared to 
admit that the town is going ahead and 
that it has much less hard times than 
the vast majority of cities on the con
tinent, find no difficulty in pa.nting to 
matters that bear out what they say. 
Buildings are going up, people are get
ting married right and left 
lished bustlntosses are branching out into 
new and better premises. Among the lat
ter may be mentioned the old and well- 
known firm of Shelton & Co. The firm 
needs no introduction, it is well known 
for Its fair dealing and honest methods. 
It has been conservative in its plans and 
has kept abreast with the advancement 
of the city without rashly reaching out 
beyond its ability. This conservatism has" 
enabled It to keep a constantly changing 
stock and it 'has been able to please its 
patrons with up-to-date goods and with
out having to coax them with bargain 
counter methods In order to get rid of 
articles out of date and style, 
that Shelton & Co. have had erected for 
them by Capti Tatlow a new and com
modious store on Hastings street, next 
door to the Bank of B. N. A. is there
fore a substantial sign that the city Is 
not yet on tihe road to the demnttion 
bow-wows. The premises present a splen
did appearance to the street, the show 
windows are large and bright and well 
suited for the purpose for which they 
are intended—that is showing full sets 
of bedroom, parlor or dining 
as the case may be. The establishment 
presents two stories and a half to the 
street and at the rear there ere three 
stories, facing the lane, owing to the dif
ference in tihe

-A T .T ,:
tbV nuns in St. Jean Baptist^ school on 
Primrose Hill. Over -tiwio years ago she 
fell sick and rapidly wasted away. The 
nature of her disease appeared to be 
a profound mystery to the physicians as 
they were called in one after the other. 
Despair se-zed the family as they looked 
upon the once beautiful, spirited girl, lay
ing day in end day out, weeks and 
months on her couch, simply slowly 
vanishing and they powerless even to 
raise a smile to her wan lips. Each 
succeeding medical man gravely told the 
parents to prepare for (the worst. How
ever, Mrs. Belanger is not one of those 
women who give up in despair whJe 
their is still hope, as her own words will 
denote.

“It was a terrible time.” she said. 
“We had been told again and again that 
nothing could toe done to save Sophie, 
and had almost been forced toy appear
ances to believe fit. I have now to say 
that but for Dr. Williams’ P.nk Ptils 
she would have t>een In her grave instead 
of attending school every day the liveli
est of the lively. Tt began like this; 
the poor gttrl was coming to me three 
or four times a day exclaiming, “Oh, 
ma; I have such & terrible headache. I 
canndt stand the pain of it.” 
went on for a long time, weeks in fact, 
until we began to look at It In a very 
serious light. We had almost
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The New Vancouver
She was a church organist, as Coal Mining and Land Cn'v, LtdMr. Douglas says—almost equal to Cor

dova Street pavement at this season of 
the year. Clinton Is very prettily situat
ed in a valley, with several email streams 
running through the village end furnish
ing an ample supply of waiter for irrigat
ing the gardens and lawns of the town 
some of which are very pretty. There 
are a number of good ranches near Clin
ton, (the crops on which are looking well. 
In fact, ranchers all through Llllooet dis
trict are feeling very hopeful. The great 
development of the mineral wealth of 
Llllooet and Cariboo districts that is tak
ing place, is causing a good local de
mand for feed and produce, and will 
Inure to the benefit of tihe ranchers. Mr. 
Douglas says no more enjoyable trip 
could be taken at tOxs season of the year 
than a ride through LUlooeti district. 
There are innumerable streams and lakes 
In which troult abound, and in the fall 
there is good shooting, deer being very 
plentiful. A couple of days were spent 
at Kellys Lake where Sam Graham, for
merly of Vancouver, has a ranch, and 
9am treated the party most hospitably. 
The lake Is alive with trout and some 
good catches were made. All through 
the district there are good hotels and 
prices for ecLbles and liquids are the 
same es art the coast—a rather remark
able thing for a mining district, as one 
naturally expects everytihttng to be much 
higher. The gold quartz mine which Mr. 
Douglas went up to see, and in which 
he and a number of friends are interested 
is actuated at the Junction of Kelly’s 
Creek and the Fraser river, and while 
Mr. Douglas was reticent In regard to 
the matter, enough was said to lead to 
the belief that -the syndicate that has 
taken hold of ithe mine think they have 
Struck a good thing.

iMr. Douglas did ndt go further north 
than Clinton, which is 32 miles from 
Ashcroft. The drive Is a most romantic 
one, tihe scenery being very picturesque, 
and sometimes startling—particularly 
Just out of Ashcroft, where the road ;s 
cut in the mountain side along the valley 
of itihe Bonaparte river, with that stream 
hundreds of feet below nottedly rushing.
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(Formerly the Vancouver Coal CoJ
ARE THE LARGEST COAL PRODUCERS ON THE PACIFIC COASTYou cannot be hap 
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NANAIMO COAL SOUTHFIELD COALThe fact

Chee(Used Principally for Gas and 
Domestic Purposes.)SILENT WHEEL RECORDS.

Salt Lake City, Utah, June 20.—In the 
third of a mile scratch standing start, 
at the Salt Lake cycle track, Class B 
competition, Frank Thatcher covered the 
distance in 41 3-5 seconds, breaking the 
world’s record, 
scratch, class A, in 21ty 3-5, the fastest 
class A mile ever made west of the 
(Missouri River and lowering the coast 
record nearly five seconds.

“a(Steam Fuel.)
T'h-s NEW WELLINGTON COAL 

PROTECTION ISLAND COAL
AND THE

French doctor in the dty called inTbut 
with no recuit. Sophie g«ot worse and 
worse. Her face was small and yellow 
while her lips were as white as your 
collar. She was lltitless and apathetic, 
and so weak she could not rise her hand 
to her head. A leading doeftor forced 
her to take a certain kind of powders, 

grade, so that the base- which seemed to be taking the flesh 
jnent, so far as shipping and receiving from her bones. Her skin became hot 
goods is concerned is a ground floor, and and parched, her eyes sank into her 
this fact also allows It to be perfectly head and she lay on that couch as one 
lighted. On a level with the basèment dead, taking no interest whatever In i 
at the rear Is a separate apartment things going on around her. Then ft woe | 
which is used for upholstering and in we became confirmed rto the popular be- s 
which three men are employed. In the l-e* that she was going to diie. It was | 
main building on this floor are the apart- agonizing to look at her, but we be- j 
ments where mattresses are made and came partially resigned to the fate that 9 
carpets sewn. There are also show rooms appeared to be overtaking us. She was 3 
for linoleums, Iron bedsteads and kitoh- waJbohed day and night, but we could,1 ?
en fittings, and a workshop where the i1 detect ao change unless for the worse,
frames of the furniture are set up. All hope had gone. Œ 'had read of tihe;j§

On tihe floor on a leved with Hastings cures by -the use of Dr. WHi'.afios Pink-
street, which is 52x90 feet, a variety of Pills, and about this time I noticed a 
goods are shown. Thffls is a handsome description published In the Free Press ' 
apartment, having a wooden- ceiling var- somewhat similar to Sophie’s case. Some- 
nished In natural tints and supported by thing seemed to urge me to give them 
ornate white columns. At the rear a trial, and now I thank- God I did. I 
are to be found window shades, shown sent for some and began giving them to 
to a light that brings out the various her one at a time. Before long we saw 
tints quite clearly and distinctly. On one an improvement, and gradually* increased 
side are carpets, rûgs, mats, mattings, the dose from one to two and then to 
squares, carpet sweepers and baby oar- three at regular Intervals. It was in- 
riages. In this latter line there are shown cerdidible to note the change. Her 
some designs that no one need be color came back; a different look in her 
ashamed to wheel their precious darling eyes, her general health and apppearance 
in. They are provided with aH the latest gave us ail new interest in her. Before 
'improvements to ensure the comfort of the flourth box was gone Sophie was abie 
their Et tie occupants. On the other side to be up and around again, and a further 
are bedroom sets in oak, curly birch, use of them fully restored her to health, 
-walnut, ash and other hard woods, each or rather snatched her from the brink 
with the newest ideas in finish and de- of the grave. To Dr. Wili ams’ P.nk 
sign, some of the dreesirig stands being Bills is due all the credit for we had 
particularly handsome. In the centre are stopped doctor’s medicine, and simply 
shown office desks and chairs and chairs gave ther these, following the direction® 
of over 100 other different styles. There around the box. My daughter’s l.fe 
are also displayed some dining room tables was saved by Piink Pills and no one 
and chairs and sopie magnificent side- knows better than her mother. I wish 
t>^arde- to tell everyone of the cure, as it is al-

On the upper flo<y are to be found the most (impossible to believe that the poor 
departments devoted to curtains of all thing that lay there, and the happy rosy- 
classes and designs, portieres, table cov- cheeked gird who goes regularly to her 
ers, mantle covers, piano covers, cornice classes are one and the same rwsons in 
poles and all the necessary chain rings such a marvellously short space of time, 
and other paraphernalia for hanging cur- and you may be sure I am advising ailing 
tains, fancy cabinets, book cases, swing neighbors to use this wonderful medi- 
and wall mirrors, easels, silver cabinets, <£ne.”
liquor cabinets, hall stands, rattan goods, Just as the reporter was leaving Miss 
rancy rockers in over 60 different de- Belanger returned from school. She 

su*te® varying styles and was the picture of grace, health and 
w.th different numbers of pieces, lounges, beauty, her lithe -physique denoting 
b fancy taMes and cradles. health in every movement, while her face

*® rea^he^ *>y smoothly showed tihe warm* ruddy glow of health.
w?ole Premises she oorroboralted ad her mother had

Sri ®rm ana to the dty. eald besides adding some new testimony.
The World hopes that Shelton & Co. Happiness now abideth in that home
32* t0, receive the patronage Where misery held sway too long, and

.^r honeet methods and fair deal- Mrs. Belanger rests her faith
ing asserve. llama1 Pink Pills, -whtch will ,

weak and ailing girls what -they did for 
her daughter.

(House and Steam Coal) are mined by this Company exclusively.

THfouXAAAvIMr Sh^\n1Ve! a large, F^centage of gas, a high Illuminating power, ua-
THE9 ’SoUTHFIET n”hnnATUflnroU™ C°5. ? thf. w0rld* and a BUPerior Quality of coke, 

eiflef UTHFIELD COAL 18 now U3ed by all the leading steamship Unes

WELLINGTON” COAL, which was introduced in 1890, has already become 
favorite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a clean, hard coal, makes a brigMand 
eerful Are. and its lasting qualities make it the most e^nomîcal fuel in t£e
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from wharves both on Protection Island and at Nanaimo 
The several mines of the Company are connected with their Wharves at Nanaimo Denar-

tSfdHlr0tctl0?,I5!aacr: ,where 8h,P* <* the largest tohnage «^11
tages of the tide. Special dispatch given to mail and ocean steamers.

Coal. This 
is shipped

I
........ 0,000,000

,
:$25,000,000

The conclusion drawn by the Gazette 
is that somewhere about $25,000,000 

Is annually sent abroad In the shape 
of Interest on borrowed capital, and In 
seasons of active and prosperous trade 
It may be that as much as thirty mil
lions Is remitted." This does not in
clude private Indebtedness to foreign 
creditors, which our contemporary says 
It makes no attempt to estimate. Un
der these circumstances the cry of 
“down brakes,” for a time at least, 
would seem to be very appropriate.

I SAMUEL M. ROBINS, Superintendent, 
-E1VAN8. COLEMAN & EVANS, Vancouver Agente. 227-ly

HOMES IN CHILLIWACK
p X

: Court

ON BAST TERMS OF PAYMENT.
Intending purchaser» will do well to communicate with the undersigned 

respect to the following properties and others
To meet the reduction the . in

S: 60 acres good land ..............................................................................
80 acres of good land, 25 acres under cultivation ....
160 acres, above water, partly Improved....................................
160 acres close to town, 80 acres under good hay........
20 acres, partly Improved, witti good house and stable 
1 acre block, well Improved, good house end stable,
A good house and lot In town, centrally situated.......
100 acres with 80 fruit trees and Improvements......................
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc................................................
26 acres close to town, well Improved, at $126 per acre.
156 acres, 105 acres under cultivation, 2 barns, good house, granaries, 

houses; within three miles from town,

$1,000The Weekly Review of R. G. Dun &
Co., to hand, says: The tide of busi
ness Is rising, even as it was falling 
just two years ago, with surprising 
rapidity. The gain has gone so far 
and so fast in some branches that the 
more conservative fear it may not be 
maintained. But the period of dull- GRAND LODGE A. F. & A. M. 
ness which comes in each market after The annual communication of Grand 
an unusual rise brings as yet nothing Lodge A. F. & A. M., grand register of 
like a corresponding decline. Indus- British Columbia, opened its annual com- 
trles gain -much, halt or fall back a munic&tion in the Masonic Temple this 
little, and then gain once more. The forenoon. The following grand lodge offi- 
demand foç consumption steadily In- cere were present: M. W. Bro. R. B. 
creases as the employment and wages McMioking, Victoria, G. M.; R. W. Bro. 
of the people Increase. Demand for Lacey R. Johnson, D. G. M. ; R. W. Bro. 
money expands, one bank reporting 29 Alex. Oharleson, G. S. W.; R. W. Bro. 
per cent, larger discounts for the coun- Rev. E. D. McLaren, G. J. W. ; V. W. 
try, and another 23 per cent, more com- Bro. Rev. J. A. Logan, G. C.; V. W. 
merclal loans than a year ago, and all Bro. H. F. Heistennan, G. T.; V. W. 
but two report some gain. One ser- Bro. W. J. Quinlan, G. S.; W. Bro. B. 
loua question remains, whether the Williams, C. S. D. ; W. Bro. George Cun- 
crops will be full enough to sustain a nlngham, G. S. of W.; W. Bro. W. H. 
large business. But the worst reports 8. Perkins, G.M.; W.Bro. A.W. Black,G, 
are better by far than the estimates P.; W. Bro. G. A. Dow, G. T. 
recently current. The following P. G. M.’s were present:

Bros. Wm. Down le and Marcus Wolfe.
The P. Masters present were: Bro. 

J. E. Phillips, Munroe, Miller, H. F. 
Heisterman, B. Williams, George S. Rus
sell, George McFarland, D. Cartmel, S. 
J. Turns tall, Wm. Mans on, A. McKer- 
oher, W. A. DeWolfe Smith, A. Charles- 
on, G. Thomas, P. McNaughton, A. E. 
Lee», D. W. Gillies, W. H. Irwin, Geo. 
Hickey, Wm. Stewart, J. A. Logan, W. 
H. S. Perkins, George Cunningham, D. 
McKay, B. D. McLaren, J. E. Miller, J. 
Irvine, iW. O. Miller and Wm. Downie. 

The following lodges are represented: 
Victoria Columbia, No. 1,—A L. Bel- 

yea, W. M.; W. A. Richardson, J. W.
Vancouver Quadra, No. 2—D. Wilson, 

W.M.; Geo. Glover., SW.; M. H. Thomp
son, J. W.

'Mount Hermon, No. 7.—Charles Nelson, 
6. W. ; Talbot Ward, J. W.

Union, No. 9.—R. E. Walker, W. M..; 
H. N. Rich, J. W.

Cascade, No. 12.—A. W. Black, W. 
M.; C. E. Ttidale, 8. W.-; H. H. Wat
son, J. W.

Pacific No. 16.—T. L. Downes, W. M. 
B. J. Bond, 6. W.; L. C. York, J. W.

King Solomon, No. 17.—J. H. Shirley, 
W. M.; T. J. Armstrong, J. W.

Doric, No. 18.—F. McBain Young, W. 
M.; Lewis T. Davis, S. W.; John H. 
Pleace, J. W.

Ionic, No. 19.—C. B. Reeves-, W. M.; 8. 
Mellard, S. W.

Acacia, No. 22—W. D. Brydone-jack, 
S. W.

United Service, No. 24.—Geo. Hickey, 
W. M.; A. C. Muir, S. W.; H. B. Ham
mond, J. W.

The forenoon session was occupied with 
routine work, such as reading the min
utes of the last regular meeting, the read
ing of correspondence, etc.
The afternoon session was devoted to 

reading reports of the various grand lodge 
officers, all of which showed that the or
der throughout the Province was In a 
very flourishing condition.

The Grand officers for the ensuing year 
will be elected this afternoon or evening, 
when it Is expected that a large turnout 
of the local brethren will be present. 
These meetings are instructive, as well 
as enjoyable and are usually well attend
ed. The sessions will continue to-morrow 
and part of Saturday.

The annual sermon to the members 
of the grand lodge will be preached by 
V. W. Bro. J. A. Logan, Grand Chaplain,
In St. Andrew’s church to-morrow (Fri
day) afternoon at 2 o’clock. The service 
is open to all who chose to attend.

POLITICS EN CARIBOO.
A. D. McJnn-es writes The World that 

on tihe 13th tost. Hewitt Bostock held a 
public meeting art Alexandria, which was 
well- attended by the residents of that lo
cality. Mr. Clink occupied the chair, Mr. 
Molnnes acting as secretary. Mr. Bos- 
■tock spoke for an hour, and his remarks 
were well received amidst frequent ap
plause. He handled the Dominion Cabi
net without gloves, and sold some hard 
things of Caron. A vote of thanks were 
tendered him and the meeting closed with 
three cheers for Bostock.
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Sole agent tar the Carter Bitate, In blocks of 10 to 20 acres, well Improved. 
One of the blocks, 20 acres, baa 10 acres cleared, build, ngs cost $1,000, la good
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Chilliwack.
Eggs, L. W. PAISLEY
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WHOLESOME
mostly of a fine sample 'With figures 

as per old quotation and under as per 
demerit. Amongst the buyers were notic
ed many Vancouver people. JOHN BERTRAM & SONSf: A good
sample of last years potatoes was offered 
at very low prices.

Boundary Bay and Port Moody will 
soon be alive with summer sojourners. 
A number of families are busy with pre
parations for their annual outing on the 
salt water, and will go Into camp next 
week. A fe

IDTJ2TDJLS, Q3STT.

The$ „The splendid victory of 'Hon. C. F. 
Molsaac in Antigomsh, N. S., the seat 
formerly occupied by Sir John Thomp
son, necessitated a by-election for the 
Legislature. The Liberal candidate 
was Angus McGillivray while the Con
servatives brought out Dr. Fraser and 
made a strong fight In the hope of re
deeming the constituency at the Do
minion contest. Every resource known 
to the Tory party was brought into 
Play, but the result was 
whelming defeat. The Liberal headed 
the poll In every polling district, and 
rolled up «a totfil majority of about 
*00. The town of Antigonlsh alone 
gave Mr. McGillivray 219 votes to 172 
for Dr. Fraser. And so the good work 
continues in the Lower Provinces.

Owen
Electric
Belt

w moire are going to Eng
lish Bay, and in two weeks time the 
Royal City will be practically deserted 
by all but the male portion of the upper 
two hundred.

The catch of salmon was again slim 
yesterday and last night. Fishermen look 
for an early arrival of the sockeye which 
usually strike the fresh water of the 
Fraser about the time of the longest 
days, but for some reason, and from 
causes unknown to science, they have 
not come Into the river until about July 
1st., in the last two years but have 
amused themselves playing around in the 
Gulf for a week or 10 days before 
tering the river.
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in Dr. Wil- 
do for other WARNOCK’San over

airs. uoieste coon, Syracuse, N. Y., writes: 
** F°r years I could not eat many kinds of 
food without producing a burning, excruciat
ing pain in my stomach. I took Parmalee’s 
Pills according to directions under the head 

‘ Dyspepsia or Indigestion.’ One box en
tirely cured me. I can now eat anything I 
choose, without distressing me in the least.” 
These Pills do not cause pain or griping, and 
should be used when a cathartic Is required.

WARRANTED ULCEBKÜBEThe only scientific and practical Electric Belt 
made, for general use, having batteries that 
generate a strong current of Electricity that is 
undei^perfect control and can be applied to any

THE OLD WORLD.

Items of General Interest Gathered From 
All Sources.

Central ’Asia’» oldest Russian newspa^ 
per, the Turkestan Wedomostl, is now 
26 years old.

Jules Venne’s latest is The Screw Is
land, on Which millionaires wander at 
will through the tropics.

Petrucclo, by a Mr. Maclean, won the 
prize of £160 offered for the best one- 
act opera by an English composer. There 
were 43 competitors.

No dividends were paid by the North 
German Llyod Company last year, as the 
profits amounted to only $1,066,900, as com
pared with $2,466,400 for 1886. The fall.ng 
off to German emigration largely*accoupt- 
ed for the diminution.

II Trovatore has just been performed 
for the 300th time at the Vienna Opera 
House, a record equalled by no work by 
a living composer, and only by some of 
Mozart’s and Webster’s operas.

More than half of the 11,000 cells in 
the examination -enclosure at Pekin were 
empty this year. The candidates were 
kept away more by fear of the disbanded 
Chinese than of the Japanese invaders.

The day trip by way of Calai» and 
Dover has been shortened by an hour, 
16 minutes of the time being saved on the 
passage of the Channel. The Newhaven- 
Dieppe line -has also reduced it by an 
hour.

Kaiser Wilhelm's last picture repre
sents Hagen, who sank the Nibelungen 
treasure In the Rhine, 
with the Inscription, 
ironclad Hagen, 
the man-of-war now lying at Kiel.

Six Russian noblemen headed by Count 
Alexia Robinaky have started for the 
Pamir region with the Intention of rid
ing along the new frontfer fine between 
Russian and British territory- They 
have with them a dozen servants who ere 
all skilled shots.

How hot our clothes are has Just been 
determined by a Dr. von -Bebber, a Ger
man meteorologist. When the outside 
temperature le 50 degrees Fahrenheit, 
the temperature on the ooat Is 71.2 de
grees, that between the coat and the 
waistcoat 73.6 
and shirt 76.4 
wollen undershirt and the skin 90.9 de-

HARRY j. pi 
The St. Alices Jia

of

Nervous Diseases
Thousands of people suffer from a variety at 
Nervous Diseases, such as Seminal Weakness. 
Impotency, Lost Manhood, etc., that the old 
inodes of treatment fail to cure. There is a loss 
Df nerve force or power that cannot be restored 
by any medical treatment, and any doctor who 
would try to accomplish this by any kind of 
drugs is pursuing a dangerous practice. Pro
perly treated, these diseases can oe

Positively Cured
Electricity, as applied by the Owen Electric 
Bek, and Suspensory, will most assuredly do so. 
It is the only known power that will supply 
What is lacking, namely nerve force or power, 
Impart tone and vigor to the organs and arouse 
to healthy action the whole nervous system. It 
will most assuredly cure,

Without Medicine,

Greatest Discovery known for Collar and Saddle 
Galls, Cracked Heels, Frost Bites, Barbed- 
wire Cuts, Scratches, Ring Worm, Scalds, 
Burns and Cuts on Horses and Cattle.

_of ttu> Qoorn Bench Co., Ltd., Mysi We have used Warwick’s
Î5® QnorB Banoh ,er two years, and always with the most gratifying results.

One reason assigned 
for thie by experienced fishermen is the 
vast 'barricade of nets
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fresh waters where the element is suffi
ciently dear to allow the fish to plainly 
discern the nets, and It Is a well-known 
fact that a salmon will not run into a 
net In clear water. The Fisheries Com
pany’s building is nearly finished and the 
company will soon be as well or better 
equipped for the season’s wort than If 
the fire bad not consumed all their plant.

The suit of Mills vs. Cousins In the 
Supreme court is fixed for the 26th 
Inst. The case of Jas. Cunningham vs. 
the Bank of British Columbia has not 
yet been argued, the date to be fixed 
by mutual consent, 
together only six or seven lawyers,
P -des a brace or two of Q. C.’s in the 
case. It will not take long to fix a date 
generally convenient.

The Moonlight Lacrosse team are 
scheduled to play Vancouver on July 6th. 
They have, therefore, only a short time 
to get In training. There has been a 
lamentably slim turn out at practice 
lately, and 'If they do not get out to play 
the Vancouver boys will get away with 
them sure. They will need all the 
advantages of training and practice In 
combination tactics to hold their hard 
earned reputation.

A 171b. racing wheel for F. G. Turner 
The ma-

The Hamilton Spectator eays that 
the standing army is & most useful 
factor in the education of the Cana
dian volunteer, and that to secure the 
highest efficiency of the volunteers 
both military school and standing 
army are absolutely necessary.

The Hamilton Herald approves of 
Mr. Mulock’s bill regarding public offi
cials and eays that it is scandalous that 
politicians appear to regard their elec
tion to Parliament as nothing more 
than a stepping stone to some fat 
berth, with a comfortable retiring al
lowance at the end of It.

Canadian royal commissioners have 
seldom, if ever, effected a settlement 
of vexed questions, or indeed greatly 
contributed to a settlement, says the 
Montreal Witness. It seems to be that 
the Manitoba school question is a mat
ter of policy for a responsible govern
ment to deal- with, and that no irre
sponsible royal commission and no 
commission or body that can 1ae de
vised can render it possible for a Gov
ernment responsible to the majority of 
the people to execute any policy but 
the one the majority are in favor of.

A DOUBLE MURDER.
Coroner McGuigan had called to his at

tention this morn.ng the ruthless slaugh
ter of two innocent infants in the east 
end of the city. There is very strong 
evidence that death Is the result of 
poison and a neighborly quarrel is the 
alleged cause. The two bodies were 
brought to his office this morning at a 
moment when city undertaker Lockhart 
happened to be present, 
were not needed at the time because the 
coroner’s constable arriving shortly after 
it was decided on his strongly put sug
gestion to have no otie touch the bodies 
except the person who first found them 
until a proper post mortem was made. 
The bodies were therefore1 sent at once 
to the office of Dr. Bell-Irving, who 
has all the necessary appLances and 
who has had much experience in mak
ing post mortems. 
necessary test tubes and re-agents to dis
cover Just what class of poison has been 
used.
never x again respond to their mother's 
cluck or make the morning merry with 
their cheery peep-peep.
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a•His services

H. McDOWELL & CO., The Druggists
Wholesale and Retail Agents,'Vancouver, B.C.As there are al-

be-

I Poe & Qraham The A. R. Williams Machinery Co, Ltd.
* ______ * TORONTO, ONT.
Ml’fjJlf Offer on. telr of Urge Hototteg Drum., with

vriAWA, CANADA. 18x28-lnoh Engine., for mining

Water Wheels, Engines
_ 1 If Ml If 1 • 24-inch stroke. 4 absolutely ae good

MarmïlPrV Worthington pattern Duplex Pumps, all sties 
U.11U mill illtlvllllivi J m stock. ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC. (Men-

tlon this paper.)

Varicocele, Nervous Prostration. Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Kidney Disease, Lumbago, Lame Back

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Contains fullest information regarding the cure 
of acute, chronic and nervous diseases, prices, 

how to order, etc., mailed 
<geaJed)-FREE—to any

$

He also has the purposes;

Poor little chickens—they will

The Owen Electric Belt po
And Appliance Ca6

49 KING ST. W.,
TORONTO, Ont.

And 201 to 211 State Sfc,
Til

Farr. the C. P, R. engineer, was ar
raigned in the Winnipeg police court 
yesterday, but was remanded until to
day. When be was taken Into the court 
room 'ne stood for a moment and gazed 
steadily at the young woman mixed up 
In the case, -without a tremor or the 
slightest Indication . of eraotio-n. For a 
moment Miss Robinson returned the 
man’s gaze, and then her eyes filled with 
tears, and with a half-suppressed sob she 
covered her face with her gloved hands 
and silently wept. Once she nearly fainted 
to her chair, but Chief McRae quickly 
brought her a glass of water which re
vived her. Farr was seated directly op
posite Miss Robinson, and during the 30 
minutes the proceedings lasted never took 
his eye* from her.

TRADE WITH CANADA.
Hon. J. G. Ward, Treasurer and Post

master-General of New Zealand, who was 
a passenger on the W&rrimoo last Sun
day for Auckland, when asked If his col
ony desires to oo-operate with Canada in 

taiblishtog a united mall service be
tween this country and New Zealand, 
and In lay tog down a Pacific cable «aid:

deep interest 
In the project of laying flown what I may 
term an all-British cable service between 
Canada and New Zealand, and we are 
quite prepared to contribute our share 
of the cost. Personally, I have always 
recognized the Importance of the proposal 
and have had full faith In Its feasibility.”

“I believe you were the first to sug
gest the Idea, were you not?” was asked.

“Yes, I was the first to move In the 
«natter on the occasion of the cable con
ference at Brisbane a few years ago. 
In my opinion fit would prove of great 
«Avantage to Canada by bringing It

849-q
He has sent it, 

“Hagen. To my 
Wilhelm ,1. R.,” to wm

arrived by express to-day. 
chine Is one made to special order at a 
cost of $176. The wheel craze Is fast 
becoming epidemic here as well as in 
Vancpuver, and Victoria, and soon rail
way trains, tram çars, steamboats and 
livery rigs as meansxof rapid transit will 
be things of the past. Trips on the wheel 
to Vancouver, Chilliwack and Ladners 
and return are becoming of every hours 
occurrence, and old and young, regard
less of sex, who are not already the pos
sessors of a wheel, are either placing 
their orders or saving up with that ob
ject in view. The local agents are 
doing a healthy business in orders and 
find much difficulty in getting them fil
led on time, notwithstanding the fac
tories are running day and night.

New Westminster, June 22.—A section 
of the business community has contend
ed ever since the tramway line to Van
couver was opened for traffic that the

We make a specialty of Furnishing HILLS 
FOR HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
SAW fllLLS of all dimensions.

• 3
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“Yes, we have taken ax
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Send for catalogue of Water Wheels and 
Mill Machinery. TOLTON BROS.W888

ounty Co THOS. CLAXTON Guelph, Out.
HANUPACTURBRS OFdegrees, between waistcoat 

degrees, and between the nts 1A sitting of County court will be held at 
Yale on THURSDAY, the 4th day of July, 
1896, at 11 a. m. By command.

A mining bureau and banking agency have 
opened at New Denver. ACRICCLIURAL IMPLEMENTS...HI..

latest comic songs
Abbe Rambaud has received the $8,- 

000 D*Audriffet prize for eelf-abnegation 
frojn the French Academy. He became

Or. Price's Cream Bakin* Powder
World1. Pair Highest Award.

WM. DODD,
Deputy Registrar County Court. 

Tale, B. C., May 21. 1896. ,
Everything In the mmsSuna’writ^fofclua- 
logua 197 Yonge St, Toronto. Ont, 84S-ly

Pea Harvesters. Plows, Steel Harrows, Boot 
Pulpe re and Sheers a specialty.

Write for catalogue and price list.848-8 841w-6m
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within one mile of the head office or 
within the postal limits. _ _ in doing so said that although AI^fiKA

the order ma» an old one It was still in '
-its boyhood. He thanked the Grand Two of a Party of Five Drowned in the 
Lodge officers for the assistance render- T„k„ Rlv-r
ed h.m during Ms Incumbency of office awver.
and the subordinate lodge» for their loy- The Juneau, Alaska correspondent of 
alt y to Mm during the past year. AM the Associated Press writes: 8. J. John- 
of these toe craved for hi» successor, eon, of Whatcom, Leon L. Milem, of Lib- 
He referred to the tenets of erty, and G. A. Roes, of Centrait», Wn., 
Masonry, the living up ao which have returned from the Taku river In 
would make Masons loyal to ttoedr coun- open boats, bearing the news of the 
try, themselves and their families. Bro. drowning of two of thedr companions in 
Wolfe in responding complemented the the river. They were Cornelius Spoo, of 
Vancouver brethren on their princely Port Townsend, and John Whitmore, of 
hospitality and the heartiness with wh.ch Liberty, Wn., both single, and aged 35 
the Grand Lodge toad always been wel- and 27 years respectively. The party left 
corned In this city. He believed that the Juneau on the 16th of April, and by hard 
G. L. as norw constituted was an honor poi ng and wading were enabled to as- 
to the Province, Indeed it (would be so cend the Taku river 75 miles from the 
regarded in any country. In the folds mlet. They were in search of placer 
of our order are to be found men emin- mines. Leaving the boats at the head 
ent in every walk of life; men who can of navigation, they left Spoo cn camp 
guide the ship of State as well as the and ascended about 50 miles further. On 
Masonic craft through breakers which the liftl^day they returned. Spoo started 
at times threaten both w.th danger. to ferry'them across the river over to 

Bro. P. H. McKay, of the Empress of the camp In a canoe, but the swift cur- 
Japan, in his usual excellent style ren- rent carried them down a series of rapids 
de-red a solo which was encored and tîve canoe filled and he was drowned, 
and again he sang. Milem and Whitmore attempted the pas-

W. Bro. Black next .proposed Our Sister sa«'e h? raft- They could not manage 
Lodge» ot the jurisdiction. 1 and were swept dawn a mile below the

W. Bro. A. L. Belyea, of Victoria* in camP- Checking the raft in an eddy on 
a neatly worded speech'acknowledged the *“® left bank for a moment they both 
toast. He was followed by W. Bro. started to swim to shore. Milem just 
Stewart, of St. John’s, Wellington, who managed to grab a bush and pull himself 
held that there should be more fraternisa- to the bank, but Wh'tmore was carried 
tion between the craft on the Mainland down hy the current and drowned. The 
and the Island. He was pleased to be survivors broke camp and descended the 
present and thankful for the hosptoaljty river, having many narrow escapes from 
extended h.m. drowning owing to the swiftness of the

Bro. Miurphy, dhlef engineer on the Em- current. A brother of Spoo lives in M:n- 
press of Japan, favored the company with n?a?ta’ and hls mother In Pennsylvania, 
a couple of (humorous songs which were w ,‘e ^he father and sister of Whitmore 
highly appreciated. reside in Liberty, Wn., and a brother In

W. Bros. Nelson, Shlrly, Hickey, of C°1?mdo- 
the Un.ted Service Lodge, Esquimau. T“® steamer Ohllcat 
T. L. Downes and W. Reeves also ack
nowledged the toast in brief remarks.

The chair announced a departure from 
the printed toast list. He then pro
posed the Learned Professions, coupled 
w.th the names of Bros. Judge Bole,
Rev. Norman L. Tucker, W. Bro. Dr.
Tunstall, Bros. Hamereley and O. L.
Spencer.

Bro. Bole in acknowledging the toast 
on behalf of the bench made one of his 
characteristic speeches; during -its de
livery he frequently convulsed his hear
ers with laughter. He was proud to 
belong to so noble an order as (that of 
Masonry. Its priMC.ples were grand and 
the nearer a man lived and acted up to 
them the better he would be fitted for 
all the duties of life. He touched upon 
the relations which existed between 
Masonry and Christianity, Jaw and medi
cine, paid a handsome compliment to the 
twin cities and their inhabitants and 
did not forget the press and the power 
it yielded in the community. He closed 
his very happy remarks with a reference 
to the Sparteine" of old and their brav
ery as well as (honesty an dlntegrity 
drawing a lesson therefrom that Masons 
should be true men, doing thSir whole 
duty in this world and thus be prepared 
for the greater glories which await them 
hereafter.

Bro. Rev. Norman L. Tucker’s remarks 
were so appropriate and so full of re
search and admonition that a synopsis 
thereof would entirely fail to convey to 
our readers the beauty and mean.ng of 
his remarks. In our next issue they will 

Geo. appear in full.
W. Bro. Dr. TTurvsftall in a few neatly 

rounded sentences acknowledged the 
toast.

Then came a song by Bro. Arthur Kit- 
Ledger, whose singing is always ap
preciated by a Vancouver assemblage. He 
was In fine voice and was heartily en-

The Impromptu toasts were now reached 
and the first refras. The Ladies, whose 
cause was championed by Bro. Marcus 
Wolfe, who read a humorous paper on 
Woman. The Press was acknowledged 
by Bro. J. C. McLagan of The World.
The last number on .the list, Worthy Dis
tressed Brethren Whosoever, Des posed 
finished the regular toasts. This 
was drank dn silence, after which Aiuld 
Lang Syne was sung heartily.

Bro. Judge Bole, before the National 
Anthem -was sung, proposed the toaët 
of success to Mount Herman, Cascade 
and Acasia lodges, of this city for .the 
princely banquet, and the right royal 
manner in which all had been enter
tained that erven.ng.

The singing of the National Antthem 
brought this annual Masonic function to 
a cCose. 
twal had 
company
success from first to last and the com
mittee of management W. Bros. A. E.
Lees, G. Thomas, A. W. Black, S. N.
Jarrett, Joseph E. Miller, C. F. Yates and 
Bros., C. E. TlsdaU, H. H. Watson* W.D.
Brydone-Jack, A. C. Stuart, and W. Bro.
P. McNaughton, who acted as chairman, 
is deserving of full meed praise for the 
manner dn which everything passed off.
Happy to meet, sorry to part and happy 
to meet again were the sent:

I whtoh she ran up
boy’s hand must have been worth more 
a thousands times than any pleasure 
that could have been got out of startling 
her out of her senses. There is far too 
much of this kind of thing practiced, 
and the bad results, though sometimes 
not immediately apparent, are sure to fol
low. A case in point Is thus referred to 
in the Mlnnedosa correspondence of the 
Winnipeg Free Press: A terrible warn
ing to children occurred here* one night 
last week. Alice Spratt was hiding In 
the wood shed after dark and her sister 
was passing through, when the former 
up and stobuted “boo." The latter child 
was so badly frightened that she went 
into a fit, and has been prostrated ever 
since, taking fits every evening and seem
ing quite bewildered the whole time.

ANGLO-AMERICAN BRIDES.
Here is the way a writer In the Lon

don World describes what happens after 
a rich American girl has succeeded in 
capturing a titled Englishman for a hus
band: When the marr.age festivities
are over, the honeymoon ended, and the 
realities of everyday life on the march 
again, what sort of a w.fe does the 
tAng£o-American bride develop into as a 
rule? In cases -where the dowery is 
large and the devotion not great, this 
question is of liittie Importance. In a 
W house there is little room for clash
ing, and; fif the circle of friends be only 
w».de and lively enough, husband and 
wife (will hardly have time to grow suf
ficiently familiar for their cither love- 
making or quarrying. Supposing, that 
the husband should be so unfortunate 
as to have conceived any real affection 
for his bride before marriage, and to 
have evoCved any hope that she would 

from Juneau, develop into the companion, friend, and 
Alaska, arrived with the news that Jack sympathizer who Cs the ideal wife and 
Timmins, the editor of the Searchlight, helpmate, he -ils certainly doomed to serve 
of that place, was sentenced to the pent- disappointment. (He will find that there 
tentlary for s.x years for attempting to 18 m0 domestic side to his spouse’s 
murder Frank Howard, editor of the Min- character. *Ne.ther her education nor 
tng Record, a rival paper. Howard pub- toer Mfe has been calculated to encourage 
KShed a caustic article referring to Tim- in her -the instincts of the mother or the 
mins' conduct 4s volunteer fireman dur- housewife. She has no desire for child- 
ing the progress of a small blaze. Tim- renï less inclination has she to be troutol- 
mins, armed with a pistol, went to How- ed with them if they come. She can
ard’s office, and while the latter was in not he bored with household details. She 
h:s chair, unarmed, fired three shots, one oanfines herself to issuing orders to well- 
of which ploughed an ugly furrow across drilled dependents, rates all misperfor
ms face. The compositors rushed to How- naance in a loud key, and checks the bills 
ard's assistance and drove Timmins out with the acuteness of ja lawyer’s clerk, 
of the place. He will be taken to San She has no t.nie for home life- 
Quentin on the next steamer to serve his contrary she .counts every evening wasted 
sentence. that she spènd at home, and would

die of ennui were she condemned for 
long to the sole society of her husband. 
Very quickly he iwill find that her theory 
of life comprehends only an endless round 
of gaiety, and a perpetual circle of ex
penditure. The country is onCy tolerable 
to her during the first effervescence of 
the bridal return, when the house is filled 
as rapidly'as it empties, and the neigh
bors are all in activity to welcome the 
bride. But when the long evenings set 
tn, and it is no longer poes.tote to tear 
about a-11 day, and the landscape assumes 
the gray hue of winter, very soon she 
tires of it, grows restless and discon
tented, while her naturally strident voice 
assumes a sharper and more disagreeable 
note. So, at last, the country -seat is 
left to take care of ItseCf, and the couple 
•hasten to London, Paris, Cairo, or Monte 
Carlo, where she is sure to come sooner 
or later. The husband grows tired of 
the home that is no home, the wife who 
is no companion except for other people, 
and the new friends whose faces there 
is barely time to get to know by sight.
He returns to his work, his sports or his 
dissipations with renewed ardor, and 
profoundly regrets that he did not marry 
*in America, where incompatibility of 
temperament is a valid ground for di
vorce.

Beyond the 
l.mlts additional charge of 32 cents is 
made. In England the telegraph is 
operated in connection with the mail ser
vice; that Is one great reason why the 
serv.ee is made so cheap. The English 
Government does not consider the tele
graph service as a means of revenue for 
the treasury, -however, but as a means 
of information for the whole country, 
giving facilities of all kinds for its use 
and extension in all classes, knowing 
that the treasury will benefit indirectly 
from the augmentation of the 
-wealth. In 1870 the total messages
mltted d-d not reach 7,000,600. ___
*5® was over 70,000,000. 3
1869 the English -newspapers sent 22,000,- 
000 by te.egraph. The total to-day is 
over 600,000,000. Mr. Martin says that 
the service -4s performed .with perfect 
punctuality. Seven to nine minutes are 
required for the transmission of a mes
sage between two commercial cities, while 
in 1870 two or three hours 
sary.
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MASONS ENJOY A NIGHT AT THE 
SOCIAL BOARD.

HARRISON HOT SPRINGS THE GREAT 
SUMMER RESORT. F ..

1 __ ft

Our Meat, Fish. Oysters,Sara- 
toga Chips, Eggs. Doughnuts. 
Vegetables, etc. '

Like most other people. 
folks formerly used lard for alj 
such purposes. When it dis^ 
agreed with any nf_the~femTly 
(which it often d’d) we sa-d it was 
"too rich.’’ We finally tried

41
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Healthful Qualities of the Water- 
Beauty of the Surroundings— 
Splendid Fishing and Game Plen
tiful

An Enticing Bill of Fare That Was 
Discussed With Avidity by the 
Brethren-The Toast List—Music 
and Song.
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Music Publishers,Manufacturers 
and Importers 

OF EVERYTHING MUSICAL 
SPECIALTIES 1

Ow ‘Imperial - Band Inetru- 
mante. Guitare, Mandolin.SraUss
you see our prices.
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Undoubtedly the largest gathering at 

any dinner in this city was thart, which 
attended the Masonic banquet In the 
Hotel Vancouver last evening, when some 
165 gentlemen, brethren of the mystic 
tie bailing from all sections of the Pro
vince, and many distant countries, eat 
down to a sump to us and well served sup
per Which did infinite credit to C. D. 
TapreH, the popular manager of the hotel, 
and bis staff of assistants, 
lowing is the

our ;Written for The World.
A short description of the Harrison Hot 

Springs may perhaps interest your read
ers, for they are destined to become a 
prominent feature In this very rapidly de
veloping land of natural wonders and 
beauties.
It was in the year 1861 that these sul

phur springs, not only here, but further 
north near Douglas mountain on the 
Cariboo road, were first discovered by 
white people. The Indians, of course, had 
known of them long before and utilized 
them, being fully alive to their medici
nal virtues. They were in the habit of 
making periodical visits to them bringing 
their sick friends to give them vapor 
baths, which, they constructed by placing 
bark over the exit of the spring. It was 
not until nine years ago that the Intelli
gence of the white man was brought to 
bear upon this. Prof. Selwyn, of the 
Geological Survey, took a great interest 
in them, and he, by order of the Govern
ment, made a careful analysis of the wa
ter. In carrying out their instructions 
Professors Selwyn and Hoffman used 
every precaution, filling six dozen large 
glass bottles with the water as it issued 
from the spring at a temperature of 150 
degrees Fahr., corking them with new 
corks and sealing them with the Govern
ment seal. They were thus taken to the 
laboratory at Ottawa, where those gen
tlemen analyzed the water and published 
the analysis. The chemical difference be
tween the potash and the sulphur water 
is marked principally by the absence of 
sulphureted hydrogen in the potash 
.water, and the sulphur water is richer In 
the chlorides of potassium, sodium and 
lithium, sulphate of soda, or granular 
salt, and bicarbonate of lime and iron. 
The other ingredients are Epsom salts, or 
sulphate of magnesia and sulphate of 
lime. Although the taste of -the sulphur 
water is unpleasant when drank at a 
high temperature it is remarkably pleas
ant when used for balneation purposes; 
the effect upon the skin is remarkably 
softening, giving it a velvety feeling. 
Rheumatic, neuralgic and gouty affec
tions are much benefited by the use of 
them internally and externally; also skin 
diseases of various kinds, and all derange
ments of the system brought on from an 
over-sedentary life and self-indulgence.
Of course the fresh mountain air is a 
valuable auxilliary .to the waters 
health restorer.

The springs are very beautiful, situated 
at the head of Harrison lake, a fine sheet 
of water winding between Granite rocks 
and islands clothed with rich vegetation 
for 50 miles in a northerly direction. A 
rampart of snow-clad mountains of which 
the well-known Mount Douglas is the 
grandest feature, bounding it 
north, while other ranges of less preten
sions, one behind the other, flank it on 
the east and west. Turning our backs up
on the Douglas range we see the grandly 
pinacled Cheam mountains towering 
many thousand feet above the Fraser 
river, which here skirts the picturesque 
valley of Agassiz. No prettier vale than 
this can be imagined, bounded on all 
sides by foot hills and granite mountains, 
forest-clad, and carpeted with rich moss 
and any variety of wild flowers to the 
very ground, farms with picturesque, 
bungalows, surmounted by grass mead
ows, and prolific hop gardens, and or
chards teeming with friut of various 
kinds, all tend to form a picture Millais 
himself would revel in. Near the C. P.
R. station is situated the Government Ex
perimental Farm, well worth a special 
visit from those interested In 
ture, fruit growing, cereals and horticul
ture. Mr. Sharp, the courteous manager, 
welcomes any visitor who takes an intel
ligent interest in his experimental work.
The geological formation around Harrison 
Hot Springs are not all granite, many of 
the rocks are syenite, or granite with 
the mica of the granite transposed by 
h&rneblende, which gives a darker color 
to it. Conspicuous evidences of volcanic 
disturbances are visible in lava beds, 
craters of extinct volcanoes, one not
able one existing on the summit of Mt. 
Douglals. Other Interesting formations

were neces-

1we WANT TMS 
TEACHES AND BANOMAMTUI IN CANADA.

or every musicA BRILLIANT SUCCESS.
* The ball room at Hotel Vancouver sel
dom presented a brighter and gayer ap
pearance than it did on Tuesday even- Caviar on Toast,
ing. It has often been prettily decorated °x JoInts- English Style.

,aOeD0,se-
The meteor flag of England and the Rirah» Potitoi,CUCUmber*’

P^W4re sMe e!4e. blend- Croquette de Volailles with Asparagus Pointe. 
i.ng in tasteful harmony with Old Glory, Punch, Veuve Clicquot,
as our American cousins reverently call Roast Lamb, Mint Sauce. New Green Peas, 
the Star Spangled Banner. The occas- Fillet of Beef Larded a la Financière, 
don was the complimentary ball given to Lettuce with Mayonnaise,
the officers of U. 6. S. Mohican which T>.^1,antIne d« Bande en Aspic,
hae been a most welcome visitor to our * 1TAn%lse- Porf Wine Jelly.
m°uJ1UHng h‘he PaV T6e com' aÜ‘ Napolltan.
m.ttee *n charge of the arrangements Nuts. Raisins. Fruits. 
pIIL t11, ^nJfler‘ H- C- A=royd, W. It wa, close upon 10 o’clock before the 
III!''T! J'.4r,nKtT and c‘ D‘ Taprell, guests took their seats. P. M. D w
aad deserve much credit OilMes acted ae chairman in the un-
IîIn.üerrS1<:CeMtUl - JL wllicl1 every avoidable absence of W. Bro. Jarrett of

l ,W!aS carrled out. The Mount Herman Lodge, having on hie right 
bï I r»nr,,fUrln8rtsWf* vflret welcomed M. W. Grand Master Lacey R. Johnfon 
Parts ^ «bone from all and éther Grand Lodge officers; whilst
being hL^w^hm' h O-sssa ralUngs on hla laft ^ w. Bro. A. W. Black, 
being hung with many colored Japanese of Cascade Lodge, R. w. Bro Alex 
lanterns that shed a soft glow sugges- oharteson D. G. M„ R. W. Bro. Rev. 
fc-ve of southern nights and balmy e D McLaren G S W • R_ W Bro 
theeZbri’lianthibflJ|aS a £re1!ude to ^ B- Lees, GI J. W.‘; and otlh*r Grand
re^bêr dtSr^r met wL * a ^ °f ^ brethren

goodly turn out of Vancouver's youth <-> w qn»n™.r a xr n t w »
and baea“tytht“ welcome the honored vlsi- w.' SuthertaM? w. i. p,™?' w. o ÏÏeî 
^°'r® and pretty dresses, the gold Chas. Nelson, Harvey Robertson, J. Clarkson,
braded uniforms and the black and white T. Scott,' James, j. Loutlt, J. Sclater, F. j. R. 
of the civilians made a tout ensemble McKay, Thos, Gray, H. Watson, John Mc- 
that would awaken the admiration of an L*11-611- F- J- Fain ton, Kitt Ledger, John 
artist. The World does not know, of £ooper- T- Micheii, Geo. H. Skifflngton, F. M. 
course, whether the Mohican’s officers S v' ->Gate"ood- Lfcrey R'
Sttome^tht t-l b" netJ‘ A K°U' tv.tttuclt cD dMC^a”:
Î5at„ s°me of tJei? be making ex- kinson, T. E. Atkins. C. H. Macaulay, J. W.
cuses to come baok here again. Peace Campion, Harry K. Brown, S. H. Buxton, M. | 
has its conquests no less glorious than H. Hirschberg, j. c. McLagan, C. A. Lett, T. 
■war. If they are all husbands—well Mitchell, Valentine Hicks, W. H. Irwin, T. E. 
it is just as well to say no more about Barnett, Edward Hosker, A. H. B Macgowan, 
it because married men never flirt and W- ^ Brydone-Jack, A. c. Stewart, F. 
the reporter must he m’staJcen if ho ser- J- Bowser, T. C. Gray,- W. Ralph, G. 
bought any of them were' smitten. The ?h°w.n’LmeyH jBgAT'AnenN< 
music was furnished by Werner’s orches- s. J. Tunstall, M. D„ c. H. Tracy c N
tra and the frequent encored demanded Davidson, j. m. Boweii, c. E. Tisdaii, j. r.
by the dancers is proof enough that Seymour, o. Weld, M. D., R. h. Allan, R.
everything wae higly satisfactory in that Edwards, A. O. Campbell, J. W. Prescott, W.
department. It seems hardly necessary Croy- E- c- Mahoney, John Turner, Harold 
to say that the luncheon was tasty and SSJ?”01» Tr ^isf?n,^H*„wWKent’ G- Fl 
sumptous. The Hotel Vancouver's re- f, ,,! 'RJ' Banfield, G. E. Trorey, J.
Pu ta tion in that direction Is too well- wood,' Mllw^uk^T^B McMlckmg SIo’ a 
known to make comment necessary. The Dow, D. w. Gillies, Geo. McFarlane, W. J.

getting up this ball was a good Quinlan, D. Cartmel, A. L. Belyea, 
one and it is to be hoped that the re- Glover, Geo. E. Phillips* W. A. Richardson, 
suiting friendships will be lasting and M- D-- M- H- Thompson, Victoria; W. H. S. 
that Uncle Sam’s gallant officers on the Ferkins. L. T. Davis, j. e. R. Tagart. C. C. 
Mohican will ever retain kindly memories McKenzie John Frame, J. M. Brown, E. 
of Thursday evening June 20, 1896. MaSns ' w=?t=, T H jR'b.

Johnson, J. G. Scott, Dr. De Wolfe Smith, 
Alexander Charleson, A. McKercher, B. Wil
liams, T. J. Armstrong, J. B. Ballantyne, W. 
Norman Bole, New Wesmlnster; H. N. Rich, 
Ladners; D. M. W. Nash, U. S. S. Mohican ; 
Geo. Hickey, A. C. Muir, H. E. Hammond, 
Esquimau ; R. B. Kelly. Coquitlam ; J. Banner- 
man, Kamloops; A. Gothard, St. Stephen’s 
lodge, Edinburgh; L. C. York, Warnock; E.
J. Bond, Port Hammond ; D. McKay, Mission 
City; J. R. Defoe. Brockvllle, Ont. ; W. Stew
art. Wellington; T. L. Downes, Matsqui; J. H. 
Schofield, Huntingdon; C. B. Reeves. S. Mel- 
lard, Chilliwack; E. O. Murphy, R. N. R. ; J.
H. Vernon-Lobley, W. Mathleson, P. H. Me

ss of Japan, G. Parker, 
rpool; H. Brurin, Japan.

During -the serVI-ng of the dinner Wer
ner’s orchestra discoursed appropriate 
and appreciative music. When the last 
item on the menu card had been reached 
the chairman arose and apologized for 
the absence of W. Bro. Jarrett. He then 
briefly proposed t-he first toast on the 
list, that of the Queen and the Graft, 
Which was duly acknowledged.

The Most Worshipful the Grand Lodge 
of British Columbia was -next given, 
coupled w.th the names of M. W. G. M.
Bro. Lacey R. Johnson, and the other 
Grand Lodge officers, 
heartily received.

The fol- 1

WHALEY,R0YCE&C0,MENU.

IM YORK» STREET,
Toronto, - canadaili

end not one of us has had an attack 
of “richness" since. We further 
found that, unlike lard, Cottolene 
had no unpleasant odor when 
cooking, and lastly Mother’s fa
vorite and conservative cooking 
authority came out and gave it 
a big recommendation which 
clinched the matter. So that's

MiHiiei

Bend for sample» 
and self-measurement

ll SUITS mm

why we always fry
ours in Cottolene. PANTS, $3

TO ORDER

First-class goods at 
reasonable prices.

Fit and woikmanahin 
guaranteed.

THE FAMOUS
DOMINION PANTS CO.

8M4W 8t Jam St., leitreti

Z
(Sold In 3 and 5 lb. palls, by 

all grocers. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBÀNK 

COMPANY,
ngton and Ann Street», 

MONTREAL.
Well!

On the

WHEN OTHERS FAILCONSULTTHE SUBTLE FLUID.

Pleasant Forecast ot What it May be Seen 
Applied to. '

bSt

PIAN 0S-0RGANS

The periodical Blectricity hays that an 
electric weed-killer has been Invented. If 
is described as coneietlng of an alternat
ing generator mounted on a car, and pro
ducing electricity at 2,000 volts pressure, 
and stepped up to it at from 6,000 to 24,000 
volts, depending upon the kind and qual
ity of the vegetation which it is desired 
to destroy. “The current is conducted 
through a series of fine wires or brush 
to the top of the weeds or grass; the other 
side of the circuit is made through the 
wheels of the car, as a matter of course, 
to the ground; the current, therefore, 
will leap from the brush suspended over 
the weeds through, the wheels to the 
ground, and thus complete the circuit; 
but in doing so the current traverses the 
entire length of the plant, Including the 
roots, and ruptures cellular cells, there
by totally destroying it.” At present It 
is Intended to apply this Invention only 
to the destruction of weeds along railway 
tracks, but we may yet see it developed 
for use upon the farm. Our Imagination 
carries us still further. Why not destroy 
by electricity the potato bug, the grass
hopper, the canker worm, the red-humped 
apple tree caterpillar, the currant stem 
girdler, and all the other insect pests 
which war against the farmer? What is 
the matter with the Electric Bug Pur
suer, having the form of the obnoxious 
bug, but charged with electricity, ac
cording to the strength of the insect 
which it is Intended to destroy? The 
false bugs would be let loose in the field, 
would proceed to gain the confidence of 
the genuine bugs, engage them In con
versation on the subject of new oppor
tunities for depredation, and then 
treacherously do them to death. Think 
again of the comfort of an electric ~ 
qu:to, ready at all times to meet the 
fiercest champion of New Jersey in bat
tle with a louder war-cry and a deadlier 
sting.
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idea of
THE BELL ORGIHIPIMO C0..LM.

Man.factarera of the celebrated

PIANOS and 
REED ORGANS

*->w Models 1894, unrivalled tor tone 
and durability, handsome In 
ance. Prices moderate. 
ÏSa“âSSS aUELPH.ONT.^

BELL!
SPECIALIST,

^ Front St. (Union Block), where the sick and 
afflicted can receive treatment in the future as they

able“ “d-oet «>«*=«-
vnnun If r|l H you are troubled with night
bnnb men
your manhood and absolutely unfit you for study,

MIDDLE AGED & OLD MENTHE
bÆ*n^

-csScoss Ofscximlorxans, and other unmistakable

DDIUATC diseases—Gleet. Gonorrhœa, Inflaaa- 
rnlYA 11 malions,Discbarres.Strlctnree.Wea»-

CATARRH
troubles: also Rupture. Piles, Fistula treated far in 
advance of any institution in the country.

BLOOD AND SKIN
system In a strong, pure and healthful state.

LADIES teSaffi1

distressing ailments peculiar to your sex^you 
should consult Dr. Sweany without delay.' He cures when others fail.
U|n|Tr Your troubles If living away from the 
Ifni 11 0,tJ- Thousands cured at lume by 
L J. , correspondence. Strictly confidential. Medicine sent secure from observation. Book 

entitled “GUIDE TO HEALTH” sent free to those descri blng thei r troubles. Address

THE SALMON OUTLOOK.
The season for new packed salmon has 

opened, the first shipment being made 
yesterday from the Fraser, 
is very strong, price» showing an ad
vance of $1 to 31.25 per case over the 
opening prices last , season, which is 
no doubt due to the fact that 
b.ne has been formed among packers 
and they intend to endeaver to keep 
prices up throughout the season, 
has been considerable enquiry and quite 
an active business iha» been done, sales 
being reported of about 6,000 cases at 
34.35 f.o.b. coast for Montreal account, 
says the Gazette, but since these tran
sactions -have taken place packers have 
advanced prices, to 34.60 to 34.86, with 
great prospects of them going to 35.

The New York Journal of Commerce 
and Commercial Bulletin says:—Salmon 
is still bought quite freely dn a jobb.ng 
way, but the large buyers are hold-ng 
off awaiting quotations on new pack red 
Alaska.
been advanced to 31.12 1-2, though other!, 
and perhaps the majority are still pro
curable at 31:10. Pink sells well at the 
rangé of 90c. to 95c. as to brand, and 
with reduced stocks of desirable goods 
the tone is firmer.

The Montreal Trade Bulletin

A. Me Kerch 
J. B. 

smlnste H. appear-
The market

A JAPANESE WAR STORY.
Every war brings out stories of hero

ism that last long after many other In
cidents of the conflict are forgotten. 
Boyish bravery In the heat and smoke 
of battle in.particular is always told of, 
and seems to have more distinction than 
Chat of the older soldier Who is trained 
to do iLa. duty under all circumstances, 
as the New York Times says. Already 
from the Japanese-China war has come 
a story of a brave little bugler that Is 
likely to toe told over and over again. 
It was on one of the battlefields, which 
have not been frequent in this war, when 
the Japanese troops were somewhat pan
ic-stricken and were retreating before the 
Chinese, that the little bugler was mor
tally wounded. Stricken and dying as he 
•was the brave little lad did not forget 
his duty. He saw tihe brave troops fleet
ing, and knew -that the Chinese were 
gaining a victory. With splendid courage, 
he raised himself Pnd grasping his bugle 
sounded a large and stirring “Charge.” 
The troops heard and rallied under its 
message, charged valiantly in obedience 
to it, and the' day was theirs. But the 
little -bugler had died as they fought, and 
he did not even know that this effort had 
been successful. His comrades knew, 
however, wfhat he had done, and #they 
bore him from the field in triumph, and 
already the “uta,” a poem of honor, has 
been written in his memory, while hes 
mother has arrayed herself in robes of 
state and honor, and wound her hair with 
flowers, the proudest woman in the Em
pire, that her only son should have so 
distinguished (himself.

WILLIAM L KEENE* Co.There

Shipbrokers and 
Commission Merchants

810 Cordova St, Vancouver, BUS. 

IMPORTEES
of Rice, Sacks, Japan, Indian and 

China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
Cement, Oils, Fruit, Canned 
Goods, Etc., Etc.

Indents executed for every de
scription of British and For
eign Merchandise, Lumber, 
Timber and Spars, Fish and 
other Provincial Products.

Kaiy, Empre 
rker. Live

F. J.
Paarborcul-

The third hour beyond the 
been reached before the happy 
broke up. It was a perfectSome brands on the spot have \ FVTHE BRITISH ARMY.

A preliminary return of the British 
army for the year 1894 "has been issued 
as a parliamentary paper. From it we 
learn that the average effective 

*L-le regular army during 
ISM was 219,121, made up as follows:
Officers 7,679, warrant officers 883, 
géants 13,733; trumpeters, drummers 
and buglers 3,412, rank and file 193,414.
The distribution of the whole force 
was—England and Wales 75,647, Scot- 
™5'„3'724: Ireland. 26,478; total at home 

Colonle3 and Egypt, 37,219; In
dia 76,153; total abroad, 113,372. Accord
ing to the latest return, received on 
January 1, 1895, the general total at 
home and abroad was 222,161, as com- 
Pa,:ed with 218,400 for the same date 
in 1894; 217,789 on January 1, 1893; 211 -
590 on January 1, 1891. A table deal- PRECIOUS METAL OUTPUT.

.Jhe recru*tin'S and casuallties The director of the mint at Washing- 
during the year shows that the num- ton, R. E. Preston, estimates the world’s 
was 21f0 January 1, 1894, Production, of gold for the calander year,

VC63, and the total increase was 1394, to have approximated 8,870,618 fine 
Sb.hb/, the number of actual recruits ess. of the value of 3184,510,100. against 
5*® 33'69.8- Against this total increase, 3158,836,000 for 1893, showing an increase 

qcs' iarJ°,ue set, a total decrease during the year of 322,674,000. The great- 
^1,792 were due to est increases In the production of gold 

aoa The d*scharges numbered 10,- during the year were: Africa, 311400 - 
.UP foIlows: After 21 000; Australia, 36,073,000; United State!

years service, 678; prematurely, after 33,600,000; Mexico, 33,196,000. Mr. Preston 
T yeaAe service, under royal warrant, estimates the world's production of eil- 
June 25, 1881, 179; on completing first ver for 1894 at 166,918,338 fine ozs.. of the 
P"*od- 793j' as invalids, 3,152; by pur- coin value of 3214,381,000; the bullion value 

ico, , 2,1deI se°tlon 81, Army of the same at the average price (viz.: 
act of 1881, 1,218; free by indulgence 63 1-2 cents) of silver for 1894 was 3106 - 
SHlUn0L: 6 y t0 become efficient sol- 348,135, showing a difference between the 
aiers, 405, on conviction of making a coinage and bullion value of 3100,132.965 

answer on attestation, 171; for The Increase in the production of stiver 
misconduct, 1,792; miscellaneous, 652. In 1894 over 1893 was 722,000 ounces. The 
ine Other Items of the total decrease greatest Increase In the production of 

Struck oft as deserters, 3,958; to silver was: Bolivia, 310,800,000; Mexico, 
armv reserve, on completion of ser- 33,600,000; Peru, 32,000,000; Chtl_ 31,400,000; 
i £n L„3?6' ,on conversion of service, Greece, 31,400,000. Both the production 

relasated, 103; to militia, of gold and silver in 1894 exceeded that of 
a?d v0—nteerS| 644■ given any prior year in the world’s history. 

?ertera\ 76 ’ other causes, 786. Mr. Preston 1» of the opinion that his 
"creasie was 2,692, leaving estimate of gold and Silver production for 

the total number of effectives on Janu- 1894 is a conservative estimate, and toe is 
court. 2}3lf5- nu™ber of of the opinion that were the exact facta
t «IL4 . ^. dur'ng the year was known they would show an increase even
was 9*57 tae total uumber of offences greater than stated.

X
ftmT.he taast was

are to be found higher up the lake, one 
notably is a clam shell mountain, a 
clear proof of former marine action. An
other is a vise bed of sienna from which

The newly installed Grand Master upon 
says: r:ain& to respond was warmly applaud- 

Thls is the year when a failure of run ed* He referred to tbe excellent ban- 
of fish dn the Fraser river is due. An- quet Jus,t Partaken of and the -hospitality 

sweeps majestl- ticipatlng this, canners on that river are • of the Vancouver lodges. He was -not an 
cany between lofty rocks and perpendic- asking 34.75, but it is probable 34.50 would after d*xiner speaker and therèfore would 
ular walls of granite down to the Fraser, be accepted from regular customers for Dc,t detain them long. He, however, de- 
past the like and river Morris famous for round lots. Outside commission "houses s-red to ^ something in reference to 
tfteir speckled beauties,” past the pic- are quoting 34.40, but are not nepared the order and the position he 
turesque Indian village of Chehalls, en- to contract so far. Cannem on the cup!ed in relation to it. 
tenng the Fraser river about 12 miles be- northern rivers are offering to c< ntract ferred to his connection with Masonry 
low Hamson Lake. On the bank of Mor- for limited quantities, repressing about and the Progress if had m 
ris lake stands the Government shanty -half ther pack at 34.25, and at this a Province. In the interior! 
wnere the salmon breeding business is considerable amount of business hes al- advancement was be.ng made not with- 
carried on during the “runs.” To describe ready been done, about 10,000 cases hav- standing the drawbacks to be encountered 
the beauties of this rock girdled lake is Ing been placed. there. He felt proud of the position -he
not easy. Nature must speak for herself _________ ___________________ now held as the presiding officer

v. * explorer. Animal life is not very the"SHORTIS CASE. this jurisdiction.
abundant ;n this section of the country. Tli.Q „ . ____ .,... x ’ that the subordinate lodges would prove
Trout of several varieties abound every- . g,eHr’ 8*ttlng at Bea-uharnois, loyal to bjm. During the past 12 months
where where there is water enough to ^®Qafre®d to th.e appointment of a com- he had opportunities for knowing the 
moisten their gills. The floral world is î e°^f° 15®land a“d examine manner in which these were doing their
beautiful beyond description, tile very SSf8?®8 re^ardinS the early ..fe and al- work and he doubted If in any other 
rocks themselves being carpeted with deep jj*®* J?®anitLof tV' ,F’ C- Sho/'t'-s' now section of the Dominion could better work 
rich mosses out of which grows an end- fiontreal a cbarS® cf be found than was being done cn British
lafs variety of wild flowers of every murder- 11 is expected Messrs. Mac- Columbia . This he could say of every shade of color. The fauna are not nuJ- ™a8tefr and Foster will shortly go to Ire- subordinate lodge from Se coLt to fhe 
erous. Of birds we see fish eagles and the ' work.ng up tne Selkirks and the Kootenai and far off
osprey, k.ngfishers, blue jays, wood peck- sides of ^he cafe- Another Cariboo. Generally speaking although
ers of several varieties, pigeons or doves, was presented by Messrs. Green- not maklng what might be termed b g
a few warblers, one or two songsters, ^Mds and Foster stating that the plea strides in new members th? quality 
ducks and snipe and In the denser woods on behalf of the prisoner will be msan.ty, exceptionally good. He felt the respon- 
biue and ruffled grouse. Many gaudy but- fnd ***** Permission to toawe experts on sibilitles of htenew ofBce and aiSd- 
terflles flutter above the flowering shrubs ifaI^y examine the prisoner tn jail. ed to ,the attention of to! !roft^^!rallv 
conspicuous amongst them being the cel- Mr- Macmaster objected to. the physic- the rmrvrt «f lM-- CTart generallyebraxed "Comberweil Beauty, ” V „ri^t ‘an8 to tbe Jail tor that purpose ni un
particular star amongst the Danillios without the Crown being represented. ed m^ntaI”ed; He
Lapidopterists are rare in busy British Jud«e Belanger agreed to the names sug- well M n deed t ’ -i
Columbia; these pretty jewels of the air jested by the defence as a board of ex- well ^therefore, increase and multiply Perts, which were as follows: Dr. C. room SSS?" of the lodge
undisturbed. Of the larger animals, bear, H. Clarke, superintendent ot Rockwood to the true mLou. i^th^TOy'thS 
deer, pumas, wolves, lynxes, mountain Insane Hospital, K,ngston, Ont.; Dr. J. be better men
goats and sheep, are to be found each £ Anglin, late of the Verdun Protestant sponaibiiities in whatww there of l ie 
in their own haunts in the woods and îîosH,-taL t0,r Insane. Montreal, and Dr. their lot might be oast H? believed hi 
on the mountain top. X must apologize M- «• Backe. superintendent of the in- ha4 the hearty good-will of the crlft and 
tor trespassing so far upon your valua- sane asylum London, Ont. A French ln ths way the dm m he had toT^orm 

,space- ,but I think people should be Physician w.ll also be tamed in the would be easier He wouldendeaTOr™ 
made familiar with the beauties of our cours= * tew ^ys. His Honor con- do his whole duty aM adhere ri^dlv 
Province. curred in the views of the defence that to the lines laid dlwï fnr hY î.uaf--

experts be appointed to visit the pr.soner Its arm wouli Î. '
for the purpose of examination, and “4 52 Z ..a ,
stated that he would see the prisoner 4d to do

ANOTHER ALLEGED MURDER. got fair-play. He took en délibéré the the glory and h?n2r of Ma2oni?°I4 the 
The green-eyed monster that doth mock SJÏÏf ‘ ” * »"a”d Lodge of Britih cXmbia (^

the meat on which it feeds is said to ^ e 1 _________________ plause.)
ihave been tbe cause of the murder of __ R. W. Bro. Alex. Chari «ion c s w
£2*rls; Benson of Read island last fall. MORE MARHIAGB BEL4DS. briefly but appropriately acknowledged

brought down to Van- June IS oh will be a memorable day to toast and thanked ttoe brethren for
8n? e4 i^quest heId here. It no less than five happy couples of this the honor they had conferred on him by 

was found that the remains had been city, that number of marriages having making him their Deputy Grand (Master 
.discovered in a ooat that was dr.fting in transpired yesterday within the confines R- w- Bro. Rev. E. D. McLaren, G. s!

®hannel between Read and Camp of the city. W., on rising to reeqjond, -wets so warmly
islands. The post mortem showed marks FISHER-BLEA. received that it -was several seconde be-
,or foul play on the head. The jury At Christ church, in tiie evening Fran- ^or® he could proceed with his remarks
brougnt in a verdict that deceased came ci» F.sher was married by Rev. It. Nor- 'Wh.dh were in good taste couched in 
to h;s death from blows inflicted cn the man Tucker to Mbs Ann£e Blea. The forcible language and h-gbly apprec.ated 
head by some persons or persons tin- bride* who bad as maid Miss Ida Gambie, He referred to the order and the classes 
known and suggested the need of better was given away by H. J. Gamble. The and ranks embraced within Its fold, and 
police protection along the coast and groom was supported by Mr. Olmatead. to ’the (presence there of representatives
among the northern islands. Since then The ceremony was witnessed by a large fr°m other lodges, one brother being the
the Provincial police have been pursuing number of people. representative of a United States lodge
investigations and as a result Buj.crin- RENNIE-AD AIR. from off the (Mohican now in our harbor’
tendent of Prov.nclal Police Hussey went ReV. Jae. Irvine, officiating at St. James’ S?re£‘ f*14 be *uch an order as oure Ib 
LP Jri8t utrlP 6°d church, united Charles Rennie, conductor ^“Mbea magn-.flcemt power in work-
arrested Char.es Snalth, a rancher, a.so 0f the Battery Bawd, in the bonds of ln? ?ut *he destmy of the country to
Smith rnurtf diîkni fhItTi18 alle6ied t04t Matr.mony, to Miss Annie Lyal Adair. belong. In feliciteous terms
Smith made away with Benaon because Misses Bertha Turner and Ida May Ir- hZJ- f ^ to the :nst-tirtions the.various
In* e aL7,,Sn vine acted as bridesmaids, while G. A. ofAh,e Evince enjoyed. The
Sot T? 6™Ith® aSe‘ known White and T. A. Rennie supported the lnflïfnçe, of ,MasonrV should be brought
not to have got along happily for some- groom. to bear in all classes of citizens. fThgs
ume and it Is hinted that it was the HBYLANDT-IVE8. d<?ne there need be no fear of tbe results.
pol£!n Sm°ltrh!«t!»nnft0/vmy i;jn t-6 A second marriage took place at Christ ^^Ceasar of old could say
to stand it0 Crmox Church, when Oscar Hey land ti of the JS? '6h.ese 1 Was a great part.”

■s preliminary trial. Hotel Vancouver staff, and Miss Maud ,thi® 6tage Brto- Charles Nelson, who
ENGLAND’S CHEAP TELEGRAMS Ives were ^ned wedlock by Rev. v W a 8°ng"

a D. Norman Tucker. Miss Ives, slater of Recva ^ Quinlan respond-
The tntal cost of a*l the telegraph lines the bride, fulfilled the duties of brides- ÎT'm

*n f*1® United Kingdom dn 1870, the year maid, and her brother, Arthur Ives as- Bro. Fred. BrJrton.
they were aoqu.red, was 363,626,00. The sisted the groom. ’ W. Bro. A W. Black in a few ap-
Government set about iipmediately to Congratulations are heartily extended r®Inartcs Proposed -the toast of
extend the wires to every village of any to all. The other two weddings were , e ™îer Gpand Lodges which wae ac- 
lmportance, and to connect the cities and chronicled yesterday. knowledged by V. W. Bro. Dr. De Wolfe
towns already equipped. Before Gov- —_________________ Smith representing the G. L. of New
ernment purchase -the telegraph lines were A means of forcasting the weather an<* v* w- Bro. R. B. Kelly on be-
owned by numerous companies, which from a morning cup of coffee 1» given fv the G* L- of Defleware.
strung their wires only in and between by Leeds Mercury, wMch asserts that It the 0411 °f chairman, Bro. Harry
the cities from which they were practical- has proved more trustworthy than the , jj^v® a whistling solo, the Mbck-
ly sure of recei-v.ng profitable returns, official guesses. Drop two lumps <*. Brd» t0 an acoompainment so well 
To remedy this defect over 15,000 miles sugar carefully to to the middle of the oÜ«L.f1Lencore waa demanded, 
of wire were laid the first year that the cup; if the a.r bubbles remain in the ®eco°d ^ece was fully as well rendered 
Government owned the lines. Since 1870 centre of the cup It will be fine; If they «Ti ™e and STeatly appreciated by 
the telegraph -has become common in rise rapidly and go at once to ‘he sides aa preeent- Mr. Brown’s gifts in this 
nearly all parts of the world; in no coun- it will rain all day; if they gattoer m tbe are îndeed great and he knows
try is it used more in bus,iness and centre and then go in a cluster to one!

. social Intercourse than in England. Gov- side, look out for showers. WilLame, of V:dtoria, acknow-
eroment ownership there has meant re- ----------------------------- ~“® toast on behalf of the G. L.
duced tolls; tolls so cheap that we open Lady Margaret Scott, who has won the Next ^
our eyes when we .’.earn that a telegram ladles’ golf championship in England for th* I fTom tbe <?balr 'tke toast of
“Words may *® sent to any part of the second time, is the second daughter sent couniZ?^^®^* peat and. prf* 

the kingdom for 12 cents. For this 12 of toe Earn! of Eldon and great-grand- G w"1 of eXI
cents In Bnglan| the message is delivered . daughter of the great Lord Chancellor. Marcus ' wZltè. *Thè

i-.
a good red paint is manufactured. 

The Harrison river
286tfser-

THE OREGON
WHOLESALE
NURSERIES

ments of
every brother as he passed out of the 
banqueltting (ball.

As mentioned in The World of Friday 
the members of Grand Lodge A. F. and 
A M. attended church on that afternoon 
to hear an eloquent and appropriate ser
mon by V. W. Bro. Rev. J. A Logan, 
grand chaplain. After that the members 
returned to the lodge room and elected 
officers as follows : M. W. G. M., Lacey, 
R. Johnson ; D. G. M., Alex. Charleson; 
G. S. W., Rev. E. D McLaren; G. J. 
W. A. E. Lees; G. C., Rev. J. A. Logan; 
G. F., H. F. HeÇetterman; G. S., W. J. 
Quinlan; G. T., D. Hosper.

now oc- 
He briefly re-

LEVERETT SWEANY, M. D.ade in this 
satisfactory (Union Block)

U3 Front SL, Seattle, Wash.
rtoct °' “y n,r-

Sole growers e£ the

THB WONDERFUL : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted tree from insect peat*.
McGill * McDonald 
Salem, Oregon

He had no doubt but

Consumption
THE BICYCLE GRAZE.

T.he immense establishments in the east, 
lys a contemporary, devoted to the 

building of bicycles, are running day 
and night to the full capacity, and are 
still unable to keep up to their order». 
The wheel has the call arid the horse 
is retired to pot and oblivion, a sad fate 
for tihe animal that has served man 
since the world began, and since recorded 
time. Some idea of -the cycle 
be formed when the statement is made 
that 3,300 wheels were in line in the Chi
cago parade last week. The graze is uni
versal—they have it bad in every v llage, 
in every hamlet and In every city; it per
vades all classes, conditions and sexes, 
and It has evidently come to stay. The 
postal department of tihe Government 
being among the first to discover the 
merits of the bicycle, is adopting it in 
the larger c.ties, and Is giving it general 
encouragement in the smaller places 
where the carrier system prevails. It is 
found to give speedier and more frequent 
service in the outlying districts and saves 
time in the 
mails. The 
are also introducing the wheel, and the 
messenger boys are speeding their 
cles dn a satisfactory manner ln many 
of the cities. Where good roads are the 
rule, and not the exception, bicycles are 
apparently supplanting all other methods 
of locomotion -where quick and rapid 
work is required. Millions of dollars are 
Invested in large plants devoted exclu
sively to their manufacture, and large 
fortunes are being made by the companies 
engaged dn the business. To-day there 
are the busiest manufactories in tihe 
United States and they continue to multi
ply in every manufacturing centre in the 
country.
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Poultry Farm
craze may IMPROVED -156 acres; central; 

schools• churches; pcistofflce, etc., 
within 2 miles; 4£ miles to steam
boat landing; 7 miles to Union 
coal mines.

UNIMPROVED—178 acres, of 
which 160 is grass land ; 6 acres 
chopped. No better in British Co
lumbia. For full particulars apply 
to J. A. Halliday, Sandwick J?. O., 
ComOX. 842 tf

HEADQUARTERS
#on the North Pacific Coast far 
Thorough Poultry, zoo Pine Breed
ing Cockerels for sale.

Eggs in season, $3.50 per 13

i
>

Send for Annual Circular to

Vancouver, B.C.C. W. RILEY

WM. THURSTON & SONSThose. .. 
50c. Hos

HARRY J. BHILPOT, L. R. C.P. 
The St. Alice, June 20, 1895.

gathering and distribution of 
district telegraph companies Importers and Dealers inA MOVING (MOUNTAIN.RECEIVED WELL IS CHINA.

L S. J. Hunt formerly of the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer, who went to Japan, 
a few months ago to negotiate some very 
important enterprises, has not limited 
his efforts to that country, but has been 
quietly getting a foothold in China. 
While in Japan he met LI Hung Chang, 
who became much interested in Mr. 
Hunt’s projects for opening up the coun
try, and at h-ie Invitation Mr. Hunt ac
companied him to China on this return. 
He has been received with tihe utmost 
consideration by the leading Chinese 
officiais. The result is that Mr. Hunt 
hae secured from the Shanghai mun-ci- 
paI ^OUncil the right to construct an 

fraim^y system at a cost of 
32,000.000 to gold, and a forfeit deposited 
with the Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank- 
ing Corporation. The local authorities 
consist of English and French municipal 
councils, and the option is given them 
of taking over the entire system at a 
fair valuation at the end of 25 years, but 
if not exercised then may be renewed at 
-ntervala of 10 years. The overhead trol
ley system is to be used, and a double 
service furnished consisting of first and 
second class cars, tor which the maxi
mum fare is to be 10 Mexican cents first 
class, and 5 Mexican cents second class. 
Mr. Hunt agrees (that the Bund from the 
Yang-King-Pang to the Garten, bridge 
shall be paved with , cement concrete; 
other streets to -be macadamised or chip 
paved. Double tracks are to be laid 
along the Bund, Broadway and Yangtze- 
poo roads, thence single to Camp Hotel; 
also double from K.angse road along 
Nank-n road, along Butibi ng Well road 
to Canter road. For this franchise the 
oRy is to receive for a period of five 
years one-fourth of 1 per cent, of the 
gross receipts, and then to be increased 
by one-half of 1 per cent, until a maxi
mum of 4 per cent, is reached.

LEATHER iND SHOE FINDINGSThis Pro-vince is stated to have 
ing mountain, 
uses, a gigantic mass of dark basalt, 
six or eight miles long, 2,000 feet high, 
with a threetronged pinnacle to tempt 
the adventurous. Year by year this 
mountain is moving dovn towards «ne 
river, and some day It will dam it aid 
form a vast lake. The forests at its 
foot are being gradually pushed beneath 
the water, and are fringed with submerg
ed stumps. The railway that tuns along 
it -has been displaced to the extent In 
parts, of 10 feet -within a few years. 
The cause of tihe phenomenon is supposed 
to be a gradual subsidence cf the soft 
sandstone at the base o-f the mountain, 
which Is continually -washed away by the 
swiftly-flowing waters of the ’clumbia

cy- a mov- 
Near the Cascades it

Somebody did not get paid ln full for those 
ladies’ Black Cashmere Hoee we sell at BOe a 
pair. We got them below their value. This is 
no funeral of yours, but It Is If you don’t 
secure your share.

Harness Leather, Cnt Seles. 
Manufacturers of all kinds 
of Boot and Shoe Uppers.

Mi Hastings street, Vancouver, & C.
a

"'-V-e-**Sent by mail. Money
must accompany all orders. We sell only for 
cash. Sell cheap.

n ”Ppl7 *> General Store* Laces. Cork Ihsolee,
Shoe Horns, etc., at wholesale prices. 880-tf

:

STEVENSON & CO.,
Nanaimo, B. C.

Çheap Money
:|

Agents for Butterlok Patterns. 348-tf
We have an unlimited supply of money fog 

Investment on the security of farming pro
perty, at low rates of interest 
through expeditiously.

UNFORTUNATELY TRUE.
A correspondent writing to the Midway 

Advance, says & fact that strikes a Bri
tisher very forcibly on going Into toe 
Kootenay district is that everything is 
American—American people, American 
capital, American enterprise. One would 
imagine that neither the Provincial nor 
tihe Dominion Governments desired cred
it for developing the mining industry 
of West Kootenay, for the American min. 
ers and capitalists have done everything. 
In a very short time the business men of 
British Columbia will find that all the 
trade of southeastern British Columbia 
ha» been diverted to Spokane and other 
centres to the south of us. As the matter 
now stands goods can be ordered to be 
sent to nearly any point in Kootenay 
fom Spokane, which will be delivered 
several days sooner than when ordered 
from the coast cities. Who Is responsible 
for this state of affairs I am not prepared 
to say.

A. B. Kennedy. D. O. Douglas.

KENNEDY & DOUGLAS
flerchant Tailors

1MAY-YOUNG.
A quiet wedding occurred this morn

ing at the ffis.&cnce of the bride’s mother, 
623 Howe street The groom was J. F. 
May, one of the most popular of that 
popular class of fellows, the exprei_ 
messengers. The bride was Miss Marie 
E. Young, a charming and sweet man
nered young- lady who numbers as her 
friends all who -have the pleasure of 
knowing her. She is a sister of J. H. 
Young, a fellow employe with Mr. May, 
who (acted as groomsman and the brides
maid was Miss Frank. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. B. D. McLaren. 
Mr. and Mrs. May left by the Charmer! 
en route to CaLfomia. They expect to 
return about the 16th. of July. The 
World wishes them many yearn of un
mixed -happiness.

R. D. KINMOND.
600 Hastings St, Vancouver.

wl-tfP. O. Box 606.

:

4St. Gabriel’s Orphanage
VANCOUVER

Try us for Satisfactory Clothing.
:

389 Queen Street West, Toronto.
34S-ly _____________ MRS. WODSWORTH, Lady Superintendent. 

MRS. SILLITOB, Lady President 
For the reception of children irrespective ef 

religious belief. Donations of money 
S.nd^a!LÎ0llclted’ be rat to the Lady 
Superintendent, any member of the Commit
tee, or to the

RHV. H. O. FINNES CMOTON,

:
m t B. LINjDMAN, owner

1^' JsaBSStjga
WnspMM

The course of Instruction includes English I , , ® and also phvslclanaTre
pÆ-dbr»«.French* ^ MMrto* I ™3î£d*°exsnüne tMe *"• hoonJ%.&e

to I—-------------------------------------------

»GOLDEN OAŒtEBOO.
Advices have been received In the 

city that a wash-up took place re
cently at the Cariboo hydraulic mine, 
the principal owners of which are 
Montreal and Vancouver capitalists. 
The mine was worked for 172 hours. 
The water used was 1,750 miners’ 
Incehs, and the net result 66 lbs., and 
3 ozs. of gold dust, the value of which 
is about 314,000. The wash-up at the 
Horse-Fly mine wdll not take place 
for some weeks yet The local share
holders are Jubilant over the showing 
up at the Cariboo, the result being in 
excess of what was expected. These 
facts demonstrate beyond doubt that 
the precious yellow metal still exists 
in old Cariboo, and in immense and 
paying quantities.

GAZETTE APPOINTMENTS.
The following are the appointments in this 

weék’s Issue of the B. C. Gazette-
be justices of the peace-Peter John 

Leech, of Bella Coola, Esq., p. l. S., within 
and for the Cisjiar electoral district; Henry 
Percy Collis, EsS., of Union, within and for 
thé tVmox electoral district; George1 Mead 
and Lawrence Grimmer, Esqs., of Burnaby 
municipality, w.’tbln and for the Richmond 
and Dewdney ri-lln ;s of the Westminster e'ec- 

al district: James David Marsden and John 
Uington Rogers, Esq., of Pilot Bay. within 

and for the South Riding of the West ‘Koote
nay electoral district.

W. Howard Bullock-Webster, Esq., to be 
a mining recorder within and for the Osoyooa 
mining division of the Yale district

To
(PRIVATE)

The
CRIMINAL FOOLISHNESS.

A World reporter noticed a couple of 
boys the other day a* the corner of a 
street by a -high fence. They appeared 
to be eagerly wafting for something and 
the scribe asked what it was all about. 
They said that their little sister was 
ing down the street and they were going 
to jump out and scare her as she went 
past. They were persuaded not to do so. 
The child proved to be bright and win
some, and ttoe pleased smile of recogni
tion and the air of perfect faith with

mbs bbmtb,
We t/\P. O. Box M

.JAMES LINTON & CO.

Boots and Shoes
Vlct»h, Sqe.ra. nONTREAL. W-l,

Government detective Murray has left To
ronto for Ocala, Fla., to bring back Thao. 
Gray and his wife Essie, charged with the 
murder of David Scollie, of Otonabee.

.1
/'

V • ;

M & SONS
02STT.

(hip. Yards, Boiler Shops, Engine 
in Canada. Our catalogue ready

!K’S

LCERKURE
[for Collar and Saddle 
jFrost Bites, Barbed
ding Worm, Scalds, 
orses and Cattle.

I., says : We have used Warwick’s 
>ars, and always with the most

-, The Druggists

K
Vancouver, B.C.

A. R, Williams Machinery Co, Ltd.
I * TORONTO, ONT.
one pair of large Hoisting Drums, with 

F-lnoh Engines, for mining
Rock Drills In first-class condition; 

Ir Compressor, one Blake Mining Pump 
I 8team cylinder, 12-inoh water cylinder, 
» stroke, 4 absolutely as good as new; 

pUngton pattern Duplex Pumps, all sizes 
iock. ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC. (Men-
thls paper.) 349-q

La

purposes;
17

rLTON BROS.
Guelph, Ont.

flANUPACTURERS OP

[CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
arvestere. Plows, Steel Harrows, Root 
and Hllcers a specialty, 
for catalogue and price list 341w-6a*

■

couver

and CoV, Ltd 1

iver Coal Co.)
IS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

DTHFŒLD COAL
(Steam Fuel.)

ON COAL 
iLAND COAL

AND THB

by this Company exclusively.

of gas, a high Illuminating power* ua- 
d. and a superior quality of coke. \ 

eadlng steamship lines on the Pa- >
rid, 
e I

htroduced in 1890, has already 
fclean. hard coal, makes a brl 
lit the most economical fuel

become 
ght and 

In the
par to the New Wellington Coal. This 
* the Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped
! at Nanaimo.
With their Wharves at Nanaimo, Dep&r- 
tof the largest tonnage are loaded 
■all and ocean steamers.

at all

; M. ROBINS, Superintendent, 

couver A gents. 227-ly

ILLIWACK
pPAYMBNT.
■tunicate with the undersigned, in 
Iperties and others

31.000
2,006
4,000
8,006

and stable..................
stable, in town....

806
1,500
1,200
2,600
4,326

good house, granaries, root 
I easy terms................................ 6,000

I of 10 to 20 acres, well improved, 
sd, buildings cost 31,000, to good 
hree years, eight per cent.

. PAISLEY

1 ■

—

IdS'-l1

'

I

.
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Children.
S«om»ch, DÎïSœ«rE53Son, 
Worms, gives sleep, and rmnnOM

? * For several years I have noomammÊtà

Edwin f. Pakdzz. H. 1A. 
winthrop," 128th Street end 7th An,

New Turk Ctty,

ttsr. 77 Muuat Btxjekt, Nsw Yos

fV

t

i
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,,'Scredited to bank premises account, and 
the balance carried forward Is greater 
than that of the previous year. The 
balance of the rest account has been 
increased to «1.166,80». The profits for 
the year, after making the usual de
ductions for charges of management, 
for interest due depositors, and for bad 
or doubtful debts, were «203,600.88. The 
report makes a concise allusion to the 
Influences which have tended to lessen 
profits during the past year—the long 
spell of easy money and general dull
ness of trade, accompanied by low 
prices, particularly for farm products. 
Evidence of an approaching revival 
are recognized, observes the Globe. The 
claim that the bank is In an excellent 
position to avail itself of any further 
revival Is fully warranted by the re
sults of the year’s business. The suc
cess achieved under circumstances any
thing but favorable reflects great credit 
on the managing ability of the cashier, 
H. S. Howland, who has been re-elected 
President, has all the qualities of care, 
firmness and business, discernment es
sential at the head of a financial Insti
tution. And in Thomas R.‘ Merritt, re
elected Vice-President, he has an able 
and experienced coadjutor. »

_

Interesting Transpiring». Throughout 
the Province in Brief Form.

could find sustenance, the workers will 
have as good an opportunity to make 
a living as they have In a new and 
undeveloped country like Canada, but 
it Is evident that If there is one coun
try that Is alive tç the welfare of her 
people, and that Is destined to remain 
a power In the world, It 4s Gre»t Bri
tain. By her unfettered trade, she 
draws money and prestige from every 
portion of the globe, and laughs to 
scorn the pessimistic proposal of sel
fish trade restriction^ts who suggest 
to her that only by taxing her work
ers can she hold her own. Her record 
tells another tale, and Sir Hibbert 
Tupper and his Imitators should 
heed It.

eTHE WEEKLY WORLD po:toe court thle morning. J. 8. Clute 
obtained an enlargement till Friday morn
ing. As intimated previously the matter 
la assuming Interesting proportions. 
There are three clever lawyers engaged, 
and when it is over some more light will 
probalbly be thrown upon the question 

New Westminster, June 24.—Harry Bum- as to what eonsltutee 
men was totfcuy summoned to appear one without "visible" means of supporting
SSL uite magistrate charged we« convicted of the crime, Ood held the 
before the pMIce maK^trate charged comnmiljlty It would ampesar a farcial
w.th vagranoe. The accused pleaded paradoI ttiat a without means should 
not guilty and J. S. Clute, for the de- he defended -by eminent counsel since 
fence obtained an adjournment till Wed- "my learned frtend” Is not gemerally 
nesday morning. Tins is the first case prone to hanker after a case Just for the 
for tf long time in which a defence has advancement of science, or the tun of 
been made on a charge of vagrancy, and the thing.
will be watched with interest. A Nanaimo man cal.ed at the Fol-ce

The steamer R. P. Rithet arrived at court yesterday morning 
8:30 a.m. to-day from Victoria with the guiring for a lost son w 
following passengers: Mr. and Mrs.Chidts, Ueorge Williams aged 14 who left home 
Mra Pointdest-ne, Miss Toll, H. Chap- about two weeks ago and has not since 
man C Calhoun, Capt. Barriaton, J. W. been heard of by his relatives. Mr. 
Tnoes H Svmons A. E. MaoMauglvton, Williams traced his son to Vi l-j-r.-er, 
J D ’ Hail. W. H. Ellis and w.te, Capt. but could, after much searching, find 
J Trvng H Drummond, F. W. Fawcett, out nothing further of his movements.

d±nCan^ndâookJ^ gaiT” fiX tS

The bounty

Up to date 560 licenses to flsih in the Criminal court, Mr. Leaw appeared 
water of the Province of British Coîum- for the Crown and R. L. Red for the 
b a have been issued by the Department accused. It -was arranged that the latter 
of Marine and Fisheries. Of th.e sum- should elect for trial to-morrow mom.ng 
ber 460 are for the Fraser <Mv.sion, the at the request of the solicitor for the 
rest divided between Rivera Inlet, Skeena Crown, costs in the case, 
an* Naas r.vers and other minor streams. Capt. Plttendrtigh held Pent Debts 
Of the 450 Fraser river licenses 10 have i court here -this morning -H wh.ch a

number of cases were disposed of.
H. V. Edmunds and family are going 

to take up their residence to Vancouver. 
Their large circle of very warm friends 
in this city where they restded so long 
will miss them very much.

The last few days of. clear eunshtoe 
have proved a godsend to the siawberry 
producers, who have been afforded a 
capital opportunity to market the crop 
in splendid order and as the Industry 
has assumed Imgwrtant proportions in 
this district it is of general interest that 
those who have been to a large exi ense 
In the enterprise have had a profitable 
harvest.
of fruit growing 
strawberries beeh
condition as has been the rule this year, 
and the prices obtained have been fair in 
the average and for those shipped in the 
early part of the season exceptionally

acres under crop have been encouraged 
to extend their operations in the hope 
that before this time next year an -im
petus may be given the growing of fruit 
by the establishment of a canning fac
tory.

Happenings in and About the City of 
New Westminster.THURSDAY. JUNE 27.

The weather In >he vicinity of Bevel- 
stoke bas been very backward and the 

■has nqt melted on the mountains 
to as great an extent as usual. The 
consequence Is that prospectors who bave 
chLms at high elevations are yet unable 
to reach them.

Messrs. Reighley and Frlsby have re
turned to Revelstoke from the mountains 
after a winter's trapping. The result of 
their labors Is «700 worth of skins.

W. (H. Jones, editor of the Kamloops 
Sentinel, has left on a visit to the east.

J. F. Martin, of this, city, ts putting up 
at Kamloops.

CONSULT
The labël address on your paper In 

order to ascertain if you are In arrears 
for your subscription. The number to 
whicÿt each subscriber has paid up ap
pears on the label, and your attention 
is respectfully Invited thereto. Already 
delinquents have been duly notified 
that steps were being taken to compel 
early remittances <for"their arrearages. 
We regret to be compelled to resort to 
drastic measures In order to recover 
sums which are due us, but we have 
no recourse now than to take proceed
ings through the Small Debts’ Court 
Those who desire to save such a pro
ceeding will do well to remit at once.

mawIf everya wag.

So Says Mr. Clair H. Sisson, of Carnar
von, Ont., Who Was Cured by 

Paine’s Celery Compound.
anxiously en- 
hose name is

A LITERARY REVIVAL.
We referred briefly the other day to 

Lady Aberdeen’s scholarly lecture In 
Toronto when she discussed The Pres

sent Irish Literary Revival. Few per
sons are aware, as a contemporary, the 
Montreal Gazette, truly remarks, the 
loss that th§y sustain in holding or be
ing held aloof from the rich treasury 
of history, folk-lore and song of genu
ine inspiration which this revival of 
letters has produced or is bringing to 
light. The ancient -Celtic ideal, of 
which the lore that has of late been 
elucidated by the learning of distin
guished scholars, was an ideal of jus
tice and honor, purity and love, an 
ideal In which poetry and music and 
the other arts were highly esteemed, 
in which the laws were for pqor as 
well as rich, and in which the aspira
tions of the people -found expression 
in popular assemblies. This last usage 
which left no scope for tyranny must 
command the admiration of all lovers 
of freedom. -Her Excellency gave a 
clear and sympathetic account of the 
ancient Irish political system, with its 
graduated authority from the local 
chief to the Ard-Righ or supreme mon
arch of ail Ireland; and then vividly 
described the functions and Influence 
of the bards, who fostered the love 
of the teroic and chivalrous and that 
taste for letters to which the enthus
iastic renaissance of our time owes 
such glowing pictures of the past. Her 
Excellency, referring to Moore’s poetic 
tribute to the respect for women among 
the ancient Irish—a respect proof 
against every temptation—said that 
the Irish had admitted women among 
their judges, their sages and even their 
leaders in war. As long ago as the 
third century King Cormac had made 
it a rule for his militia that they should 
seek their wives for their manners and 
virtues, not for their portions, and that 
they should never offer violence to a 
woman. After speaking of the old 
Brehon laws and the introduction . of 
Christianity—dwelling on the charac
ter and work of St. Patrick as far- 
reaching in their effects on the nation- 

Her Excellency gave an admir-

the engine of a steamer 
named' the Selkirk, and will run her during 
the coming season.

The O. K. mine, Roseland, has been 
incorporated. , __

Judge Geo. Turner succeeds Geo. M. 
Foster, as manager of the Lte Roi mine.

On the mountain peaks around Roesland 
snow has been falling for a week.

Dr. Bowes Is to build a hospital at 
Rossland.

Nelson will celebrate Dominion Day.
The residence of Richard Stuckey has 

been destroyed by fire at Nelson.
The Government is expending $500 to 

cutting a trail from Three Forks to tap 
the claims on the north fork of Carpenter 
creek. Two miles of the trail Is already 
finished, and the remaining four miles 
will be completed to a few days. The 
course of the trail -Is alongside the east 
side of the north fork, and' ends at the 
west fork of Carpenter creek, 
will benefit a number of claims In that 
vicinity.

Robert Paterson has located the small
est claim in the Gold Drop camp, 
is, nevertheless a very valuable property. 
The Golden Gate was located by him on 
June 8th and is a fraction between the 
Golden Eagle and North Star vein, 40 feet 
tong. However, the ledge is rich In gold, 
and 40 feet in the Gold Drop vein Is not 
to be despised.
The Kootenay, Tip Top, and Copper 

Jack claims to Trail Creek have been 
bonded to Mr. Humphries for 175,000 and 
a force of men are already at work on 
the Kootenay.

The Butte mining claim has been sold 
to Joseph Young, representing Seattle 
capitalists, for $10,000. The property, is 
about half a mile east of Rossland and 
lies west of the Commander, which was 
recently sold to Montana people Tor $50,- 
000. The terms of the Bu-ttq sale are 10 

the deed and the bal-

THE MEDICINE THEY ALWAY8 MAKES SICK 
PEOPLE- WELL.% «

THE WEEKLY WORLD
‘Is sent to subscribers in Canada,
States and Newfoundland, for $1.50 
in advance, free of all postage.

ADVERTISING RATES
ments 15 cents per line for 

10

the United 
per annum SETTLE THE QUESTION.

In literature, art, music, law and states
manship, the world has seen but few 
g.ants of towering intellect. The same 
may be said about the profession of medi
cine, /bhait noble science that aims at as
suaging pa'.n, banishing disease and sav
ing precious human life.

Amongst the few noble men that have 
left grand records and 
names and memories, Professor Ed*ward 
E. Phelps, M. D., LL.D., will always 
stand high, and rank wiith tfbe mightiest 
benefactors that men have ever seen or 
•heard of.

. Prof. Phelps’ grand discovery, Paine’s 
Celery Compound, has dkme more .for the 
diok and afflicted than any other medi
cine that human skill and science ever 
dev-sed. Countless thousands of men and 
women on this North American continent 

their lives and present good health 
to that wonderful curing medicine that 
Prof. Phelps gave to suffering humanity.

To-day, thousands are lifting themselves 
from the pains and miseries of nervous 
diseases, rheumatism, dyspepsia, indiges
tion, liver and Mdhey troubles, head
aches sleeplessness, and impure and 
poisoned blood, by the -curing and recreat
ing -virtues and power of Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

Mr. Clair H. Sisson, of Carnarvon, Ont.,

who (was so satisfactorily cured by 
Paine’s Celery Compound, after failure 
ylth eJB ordinary means, desires to con
tribute bis quota of praise to a medicine, 
wh'.oh, he declares, well deserves its 
fame. Mr. Sisson says:—

“Some time ago, I had a severe attack 
of Grippe, and I ddd ok>t recover from 
the effects of «the disease. Later on, the 
disease attacked me w.th double force, 
so that I iwas unable to work. Previous 
to this, Œ was doctoring for catarnah and 
heart trouble, but received no benefit 
from the treatment I got.

“One day, in my mail, I received a book, 
“The Dominion Album,’’ which was de
voted to the Interests of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. After reading many testi
monials, I concluded ft was the meddeine 
for me, and sent and purchased three 
bottles. After using one bottle, I -was 
much relieved, and when I had finished 
the other two, I was more like my former 
self. Now, I have no symptoms of 
catarrh or heart trouble.

“Your Paine’s Celery Compound well 
deserves the fame that the many testi
monials have given It. Yours is «the 
most wonderful and beet medicine of 
the age, and almtost as palatable as 
mirk. I shall consider it my duty to 
speak of its merits wherever I go.”

It is very desirable that a comprom
ise be effected in the Manitoba school 
difficulty, and the Intelligence from Ot
tawa may pave the way for a perman
ent settlement of the knotty problem. 
It is very unfortunate that in this 
young country the population should 
be kept apart because of the 
lng religious views, and incalculable 
harm must result if the feeling of hos
tility is fostered. It should be rather 
the aim of all good men and true pat
riots to endeavor to bridge the chasm 
and bring about an era of peace and 
good-will. These constant revilings and 
struggles between professedly Chris
tian people are a disgrace to our much 
vaunted modern civilization, and a 
hindrance to the spread of the Gospel. 
The agnostic, infidel and heathen won
der what sort of a creed that can be 
which breeds hate, and often blood
shed, and have no desire to embrace 
it. Not Infrequently those who prac
tice religion least, who seldom go to 
any church, and who break the ten 
commandments every hour of their 
lives, are most bigoted in their opinions 
and vaunt their own superiority the 
loudest. The 'Dominion will in a few 
days have reached its 28th year, and 
it is time we gained sense. How is 
this ever to become a great nation if 
the household be divided against It* 
self? We ought to be one people, heart 
and hand, content to walk each in his 
own path to the final goal. The selfish 
game of politics has largely retarded 
this desirable end, and the day is fast 
coming when those who play it will 
meet the displeasure of the intelli
gence, progressiveness and tolerance of 

ip*. If the school dispute can 
longed on mutually amicable 

terms, a formidable obstacle in the 
way of Canadian unity will have been 
surmounted.

Ordinary advertise 
first Insertion, and 
quent Insertion.

Rates for contracts will be furnished on ap
plication.

Condensed Adyf rtisemPDts, such as 
farms for sale; business chances ; situations; 
specific articles: live stock, etc., one cent per 
word per insertion ; seven words average a full 
line.

cents for each subse-

been issued to dinners who are allowed 
to employ 20 boats to each license. Tûr.s, 
witih the 440 Individual licensee to fish
ermen, totals 640 fishitog boats which are 
or may be out on the Fraser in quest 
of salmon. M■ ■
oanners licenses w.ll be taken out before 
the opening of the sockeye season, and 
if ithe limit of 500 ie Issued, w.U allow 
about 900 bouts to be employed with 
sookeye nets In -the Fraser. Th.s means 
over 50 'boats to the mile of drifting 
grounds, and Should land a fair propor
tion of the run.

The County court has been adjourned 
tit the 24th July, prox.

In the Speedy Trials court before H.s 
Honor Judge Bole, Daniel Webster 
Thurston who pleaded guitty to obtaining 

under false pretences was sen-

imperishableThe trail

but itProbably as many more
Complaints reach us almost 

daily in regard to loss of money 
sent by letter (net registered). 
We cannot become responsible 
for money sent in this way. Cur 
friends when remitting for TBB 
WORLD should procure a post- 
office order, the cost of which is 
only two cents for sums up to 
four dollars and five cents from 
four ao «lara up to ten dollars. 
This is the only safe way to trans
mit small sums of money.

In no season in the experience 
•in this Province have 
marketed In such fine

tenced to s.x month’s imprisonment in 
the common Jail.
that Thurston, who is an Amer.-can, was 
arrested, charged with selling sewing 
machines, for which he had no agency 
authority and of obtata.ng payments 
thereon. The Judge told the accused 
that five years in the penitentiary m-ght 
be allotted him as punishment, but. for 
Ms mother’s sake (<who was in court) and 
because he had given signs of repentence,

"by making a clean breast of It to the 
count he would give him as light apunieh- 
ment as laid -n his power. Mrs. Thurs
ton when sentence of imprison was pro
nounced exclaimed „Oh, my God!’’ and 

only saved from minting by the 
promptness of a thoughtful barrister who 
handed her a glass of water.

James Falkner, a rancher of Westham 
island, who last week sent up to this 
city a sample of Ms strawberries which 
are said to be the largest ever seen in 
town and also were of a uniform size 
and very firm, has been requested to 
suppûy a sample to be sent to England 
preserved under the new process.

Richmond municlpal.ty had cases of 
appeal before Hie Honor Judge Bole .n 
the law courts to-day in which an im
portant point was raised. This was in 
respect of the assessment of lots 21, 22 and 
23, Richmond, the estate of CoMn Meseey 
Clive, deceased, 
a essor was first sworn, 
pearing for the Municlpal.ty. 
briefly stated that to hjs opinion the 
land was fairly assessed at $5 per acre.
Chas. Geo. Major was put in the box 
and deposed that he was agent for «he 
sale of the lots; that he had them in 
the market for a long time at $2.50 per 
acre with no offers; that he had examin
ed the lands and found them to be cover
ed wiltih fretih moss to the depth of 10 or 
12 feet and probably mere. H.s opinion 
was that -f said land were drained and 
fire got into the premises 
feet deep would be the res 
t.cal farmer named Smith of Richmond 
corroborated Mr. Major’s report. It was 
proposed thht the court inspect the land.
Mr. Blake objected on account of the 
cost of the trip and questioned If Rich
mond council would allow the same. The 
court Informed Mr.
of an adjournment would be $25 and it 
would be a matter of option whether 
the amount was expended in adjourn
ment coats or those of a trip which Mr.
Major had reported could be njide easily 
In five or s.x hours on a steam launch 
and a good time thrown in. 
finally mutually resolved (to- diecide the 
matter of the valuation by tak.ng the 
trip proposed some day during the com
ing week and the court adjourned.

New Westminster, June 26.—Thos E.
Ladner, who spent Sunday at Harrison 
Hot Springs, was taken ill on the cars 
returning home. He was much better, 
however, after a few hours rest in town 
and went home last night.

•Inspector. McNatib, of the Fisheries de
partment, is of opinion that the sockeye 
salmon entered the river last year and 
the previous season several days before 
the net men were aware of tthettr pre
sence. He accounts for this by saying 
that the drifts were made in the main 
stream while the fish were running in 
shoal water along the shores and uMer 
the brushiwood and thinks that a big 
shoal got up before any fleh were landed.
Alex. Bwen does not agree with this 
theory at all.
salmon is known atong the line within 
a few hours after a ^hoal s-arts up
stream and what the Fraser fishermen CANAJDlA’S FISHERIES,
don’t know about the habits ece°- The report of the Minister of Marine 
tricities of the salmon, ;s tiardly vvorth and Fisheries^ brought down in the 
any fellows white trying to find out. m0USe a few nigh Vs ago, shows that 
In regard to the dates at which salmon the t0tal value of the Dominion fish- 
enter tfhe various streams aloig the eries jast was $20,719,583, about the 
northern and northwestern coasts of tne same ag the previous year. He reports 
Pacific, Mr. Bwen, who is probabiy as that the number Df United States ves- 
good an authority as any man to the Belg taking advantage of the modus 
Province, ds of the optnlon, confirmed by vivendl 1Icense system is steadily de- 
many yean* experience tad close ob- creaslng. While in 1890 the number of 

MchVa^»m If the United States vessels taking ad- 
? ™ * JL a™JT™ “thS vantage of this arrangement was 119,

about 20 days. In h.s experience July It fell off Iast year to 53, which the 
1st is the earliest, and July 21st the Minigter sayg clearly demonstrates the 
laîest at wtoch the b-g shoa,s . f sock- f t that the practice of United 
eye have entered the Fraser and they gtateg fighIng vessels securing bait 
oonLnue what is called the main run j from Newfoundland has largely In- 
from 10 to lo days. creased. There were only two Ameri-

Tihe catch of quinnial in the last 24 can vesseis seized during the year for 
j iajir sverage, and the ruling illegal fishing. As regards 'the catch *? *°5- ask w:th even- vro-bmty lorB1894, Nova Scotia shows an ln- 

that the figure is there to stay. It :e crease o( w40ii07. New Brunswick $65,- 
also pretty iwell assured that 25c. will 405 d Quebec $84,481. The Prince Ed- 
be ,Se ward Island catch fell off «13,630. The,
nrna.rket. bixt the localrate w.ll of course Brltish Columbia catch declined $493,- 
be ruled by the supply of fish -n the g<8 ,n value, The total capital Invest- 
later days of the season. ed In vessels, boats, nets, seines and

ah sorts of plane are on foot for Do- laines connected with the Nova 
. Several fishing excursions Scotla |sherles Is placed at $3,361,972; 

win be made to the various streams with- New Brunswick, $1,680,912. and Prince 
m come-at-abie distance. The greater Bdwara Isiand $468,736. The total

^,bShîfiini7'a'r0<theercc'un" value of the Dominion fisheries aggre- 
sis ting in the celebration of the coun- , , $»7t; ihq qqo fmm iR7ft tn isq4 in-

new steel vessels, what Is the matter try’s national holiday. Judge Bole, the ve of whlch $165 658 341 Is credited
with laying up the old wooden ones? j president of the Royal City Oun Club and ®o Nova Scotia $71,737 732 to New

The despatch from San Francisco in hereof8the olI^cUrt^who^Mire^to shoot §a’^1aJ?CMau'51 The^total number*,)! 
another column has Its own lesson. ; rhe gun tournament that day at Van- ‘0otalfl
Imagine a vigilance committee nee- COuver to send in their names at once A_ iS,t= 11*
essary in Vancouver, the most order- to bimseif or the secretary wtth a view Waced at 26,477 for Nova Scotia U, 
ly and law-abiding of all Western to selecting a team to take part in the for New Brunswick and 3,329 for 
citiqs ! It would be impossible, because shoot. Prince Edward Island. The total#num-
the police have terrorized the mob ele- Hds Honor will hear the appltoation to 5er ,ot ,clai52f received for fishing 
ment, now, egged on by political dèma- elect for trial of Branchfiower charged ??wHh9is0eaThtemim 
gogues and office-seekers, persecuting with neglect to support h:s wife and of ?f ,61,“ tK
them, and glorying in their partial sue- Car tiller, accused of larceny In the county
C6S9- ___________________ i ’ «*« to-morrow morning at u commit fraud

Mr. Joncas, M. P., of Monffeal, gives It , ' understaod the Qarflner’e Without detection, admits that an oc-
an outline of what the Quebec members 0,ln it T SI, . caslonal fraudulent claim is presented,
want. He says there is no bolt oh the «, a 1eL to^toe® to take^arMn the of the totaI amount pa,d out,ln .bo"”ty 
school question as Is alleged: that they ™tlea at V?m:ouver on Jul, Lt -$158,794. Nova Scotia received $108,- 
are bound to have remedial .legislation Th h OTh t out of pract ce thé °66, New Brunswick $12,524, and Prince this session. He believes the Government b^^ Zl l m the Bdward Island *9’329’ °f the amount
is anxious to giet tt out of the «way. fleId har(a t0 get away with. Westminster 
They want, he saye, separate schools, 
but under Government Control, every 
teacher to undergo an examination.

R. D. Holt, a prominent commercial man 
In • Liverpool, and the leader of the Lib
eral party In that city, has declined thez 
honor of a baronetcy sought to be con
ferred upon him by Her Majesty. Mr.
Holt was offered a similar honor some 
years ago, so that this is the second time 
he has declined a baronetcy.

S. H. Janes offered $82,000 for the
Government property at the corner of 
Yonge and Queen streets, Toronto, be- 

*Ing $2,050 per foot, but the Crown with
drew it. •

It will be remembered
Those who/ have a number of

per cent, on singing 
ance in three and six months. The own
ers are W. D. McFadden, Gus Upton, 
Ross Thompson and John M. Burke.

The Pilot Bay smelter is now shipping 
about 60 tons of bullion per week.

Cold storage works were opened at Wel
lington to-day.

TO RFADERS OF aI)V! RTL EMKNTS amination of the teachers and senior students. 
The answers were so unsatisfactory that he 
commanded all the schools to be closed.
1863 they were again opened, 
little progress until
we can gather some Idea of the rapid Im
provement. In 1881 the fees were $10,000; 
In 1886 they were $40,000; In 1889 $60,000, and 
in 1802 $100,000. The Government provided the 

of $450,000 for education In 1892; which 
rger only the foreign 

ldere objected. At the present time the 
system of education Is quite modern and very- 
similar in many respects to that In use In 
England and France. Moreover, the outdoor 
sports of the English type, such 
and cricket, are extensively cultiva 
is a university In Cairo where many thou
sands of students are in attendance, but at 
present too much of the old-time spirit and 
teaching prevail to be of the value It would 
have If it would but follow the general lines 
of the Government system as lately adopted. 
The Presbyterian American missions have over 
100 mission schools of a high grade,
7,000 pupils. The courts of Justice, 
public works, trade, farming, cott< 
and all else that can count in the 
strength' of a

ENGLAND IN EGYPT.
InI.

but had made 
From fees aloneEdtior World: In 1887 Sir Henry Drum- 

mond-WoIff. as special commissioner for Great 
Britain, framed a convention to set a limit to 
the British occupation of E 
Vizier signed it by comman 

The troops in occu 
years’ time, 
jeopardized.

A NOTABLE EXCEPTION.Readers of THE WEEKLY 
WORLD who order any goods 
herein advertised, or aek for in
formation concerning them, will 
oblige THB WORLD by stating 
that they saw the announcement 
in the columris of this paper.

1881.

A Strong Feeling In Favor of a Canadian 
Product In Mhe Htate of New York.

Syracuse, N. Y., June 24.—In spite of a 
strong sentiment prevailing throughout 
thOs fttate that nothing good can come 
out of Canada, a feeling is beginning to 
gikrw that there are certain notable ex
ceptions and among them is classed the 
new specific remedy for all diseases of 
the 'kidneys and all complaints arising 
from a derangement of those organs, 
known as Dodd’s Kidney P:lls. 
med.cine has received a thorough test 
and Is being prescribed not only by 
druggists but by physicians, whose well 
known rehidtance to admüt any virtue 
in a proprietary medicine makes thedr 
testimony to Its merits still more re
markable.

The Grand 
the Sublime 

tion were to 
the coun 

Owing to

gypt.
id ofal lif

able account of the Irish Literary re
vival, mentioning the leading writers 
and scholars who had contributed to 
it, and giving special credit to Sir 
Charles Gavan Duffy, who had been a 
leader in the Young Ireland movement 
of a half a century ago, and to Mr. 
Fisher Unwin, the enterprising pub
lisher, to whom the revival is so deep
ly Indebted. Mr. Stopford Brooke, Dr. 
Sigerson, Dr. Douglas Hyde, Mr. Stan- 
dish O’Grady, Mr. Alfred Percival 
Graves, Mrs. Lynch, Miss Lawless, Mr. 
T. W. Rolleston, Miss Barlow and Miss 
Hopper, one of whose exquisite ballads 
she quoted, were all mentioned with 
deserved praise. The literary revival, 
the lecturer pointed out, is a renewal 
of the movement that ended in the sad 
eclipse of that famine, the shadow of 
which darkened even our own happy 
land. It was fortunate in having for 
chief mover so venerable a patriot as 
Charles Gavan Duffy, to whom our un
forgotten McGee dedicated the first 
fruits of his muse in Canada. It was 
alike fortunate in finding so public- 
spirited and generous a publisher as 
Mr. Urwin, who has placed the publi
cations of the societies before the world 
at a rate which makes them univer
sally accessible and in a form charac- 
teristicaly tasteful. There was a spec
ial fitness in the union of the names of 
Duffy and Davis in the opening vol
ume, as Her Excellency had not failed 
to observe. And, although It might 
seém to some that a book of less mark
ed political significance than The Pat
riot Parliament might have proved a 
better choice, maturer consideration 
will convince the objector that, as an 
extremely valuable and Interesting 
contribution to Irish parliamentary 
history, Thomas Davis’ excellent mon
ograph was fully entitled to the fore
most place. Those who dread historic 
truth must lack assurance of the 
ground on which they stand. As for 
literary worth, indeed, the cluster of 
names mentioned by the noble lectur
er is ample proof that the movement 
of flt-day need fear no comparison with 
any past. In scholarship and taste 
Dr. Hyde—who occupied some years 
ago axhair in the University of New 
Brunswick—and Slggerson, Messrs. 
Yeats and Standish O’Grady, Stopford 
Brooke and Percival Graves, and in the 
gifts of Invention and lyric music 
Katherine Tynan (Mrs. Hinkson,) the 
Hon? Emily Lawless, Miss Hopper and 
others that might be mentioned take 
rank among the foremost writers of 
our time. In referring to a retort of 
Johannes Scotus Erigena to the rash 
monarch who asked him the difference 
between “Scot” and “sot”—“the table, 
sire”—Her Excellency drew attention 
to the comprehensiveness of the pat- 
rial designation of which that ancient 
scholar was eo proud. What finer il
lustration could we have of the far- 
reaching application of -that name than 
such a lecture from an illustrious Scot
tish lady to the descendants of the 
fellow countrymen of Sco-tus—those 
Scots who were the first to bear the 
name. Blood, Indeed, is stronger than 
any dividing water, though it be the 
great ocean itself. Quis separaibit? 
We are only beginning to appreciate— 
thanks not only to Scottish and Irish, 
but to generous English scholars—the 
really large share that the Celtic ele
ment has had from the first in “the 
making of England” and of English 
literature and art. Some historians 
have tried to ignore that element, 
without which, as a great writer has 
maintained, “we should not have pos
sessed a church worthy of admiration, 
or a picture or a statue at which we 
could look without shame.” Three his
torians of English literature and its 
greatest critic have done it due honor. 
And now, with the Irish literary re
vival is to be associated an English 
renaissance, and English poetry is to 
receive a fresh and fruitful impulse 
from the imagination, color and emo
tion of Irish legend, folk-tale and song. 
Lady Aberdeen and her illustrious hus
band are doing grand work, not the 
least beijig this new movement fraught 
with immense possibilities for the world 
of letters.
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The council met on Saturday, June 15th, 
with Reeve Hawkins, and Couns. Robb, Mor
rison, Balsa and Wilband present. The min
utes of the last meeting were read and ap- 

wlth the amendment that the portion 
to E. Thomson’s protest be ex-
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and France the Sultan would not ratify
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Through this the arm 
Henceforward

at work—on the same tune, 
ay curses the British, and the 
1887 statesmen. This is one 

tune, and the second is like unto It, the only 
difference being that it Is the sad tune heard 
on the banks of the Seine. An. eminent tra
veler says that once when in company with a 
Gaul In Cairo a sight appeared that made him 
angry. Several privates of the Dorset regiment 
were walking along the street, when the Gaul 
said: “That is a disgraceful sight.” The
Englishman answered by asking him: “Would 
you object If they had red trousers instead of 
red jackets?” The Frenchman answered: "Cer
tainly not; your soldiers have no business 
here ! ” Through the ages, through the deep- 
laid schemes of statesmen, through the bung
ling of diplomats, the wars and rumors of 
wars, the iron hand of destiny seems to be 
bent on placing Egypt altogether within the 
fold of British protection, safety, progress and 
power. Kinglake wrote as follows: 
ancient dynasties of Ethiopian and 
kings, upon Greek and Roman, upon Arato and 
Ottoman conquers, upon Napoleon dreaming pf 
an Eastern empire, 
upon ceaseless misery 
upon keen-eyed travelers—Herodotus yesterday 
and Warburton to-day—upon all, and more, 
this unworldly Sphinx has 
watched, like a Providence, with the same 
earnest eyes, and the same tranquil mien. 
And we, we shall die; and Islam will wither 
away; and the Englishman, leaning far over 
to hold his loved India, ‘will plant a firm loot 

Nile,’ and sit In the 
r • • * »• Victor

the convention, 
occupation remains yet. 
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punged. Cemetery Commissioner Craig re
ported having completed the clearing and 
seeding Mount Lehman cemetery, and recom
mended certain drainage, the amount a 
priated was ordered paid, $15.
Gephart reported the removal of a la 
tree on his beat, charge $1.50; 
dered. E. Thomson served a w 
mons on the reeve "for an injunct! 
strain the corporation from appropr 
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ThereHon. Kennedy F. Burns, who died to

day at Bathurst, was boern at Thomas- 
town, Tipperary, Ireland, January 8, 
1842. He removed In early boyhood to 
Nova Scotia with hi-s parents and re
ceived his education at Halifax and St. 
John, N. B. On September 24, 1864, he 
was married at Bathurst to Miss Har
riet, daughter of John McKenna, Esq., 
a prominent merchant. He served in 
the volunteer militia force for a num
ber of years, and retired with the rank 
of captain, in 1874. From the last 
named year to 1878 he sat in the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick and 
occupied a large place in the Opposi- 

A Liberal-Conservative,

THE CHANGE OF GOVERNMENT.
The intelligence from the heart of 

jthe Empire, recorded elsewhere, was 
not unexpected. It has been felt that 
the Government was tottering and its 
existence was only a matter of time. 
Lord Rosebery’s leadership has been 
an utter failure. There is too much 
of the aristocrat in his composition to 
suit advanced Liberals, much less 
Radicals, and in consequence he lost 
ground quickly. He intimated recent
ly that he would in a short time cease 
to occupy the position and no doubt 
tie will retire in favor of Sir William 
Vernon-Haroourt, who has a large and 
devoted following, or the Rt. Hon. 
Herbert Henry Asquith, the rising star 
in the political firmament. The re
solve of the Government to stand by 
their colleague, the Secretary of State 
for War, will be commended and the 
«country will have an opportunity to 
observe how those who have unfairly 
forced a division will succeed. In any 
event a general election cannot be 
very far off and the electorate-will he 
given a chance to express their views 
on the political issues arising. -It may 
safely be concluded that the tenure of 
fthe hybrid alliance will be brief, and 
that when the Liberals come in again 
it will be in such force as to pass the 
reform measures which make up its 
programme. In the meantime a great 
deal will depend upon the atti
tude of Mr. Gladstone. With him in 
command of the forces a substantial 
«majority would be assured. It is 
thoped that he will consent to make 
the fight of his life that will cover him 
with glory and immortalize his splen
did career.
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nation, have rapidly improved 
In Egypt under the control and benign Influ
ence of England. In like manner the popula
tion has rapidly Increased. It is said that in 
her times of ancient glory, she had a popula
tion of 20,000,000. Seventy years ago this 
had dwindled down to 2,500,000. Later, un
der the able rule of Mehemet All, It reached 
to over 4,000,000, and now it is something 
less than 8,000,000. This speaks volumes. For 
the first time in thousands of years, the lives 
and homes of the Egyptians are safe. Now 
they know what they can call their own. A 
few years ago a man at any time might be 
called to give free labor and be treated as a 
slave. He might be called on for taxes, and, 
if not able to pay, be beaten to death, his wife 
and children being sold Into slavery. His wife 
and children, as well as his property 
are to-day sacred. So much for Engla 
Egypt. To Illustrate justice of a sort In that 
land I may give the following:

A few years ago one of the Governors had 
punished a thief four times. This fellow was 
again brought before him. The Governor said: 
"Now what Is the use of my punishing you? 
You always begin again. You always get Into 
some new scrapes. I must be more severe.''

"You are right,” said the robber. "It is no 
I shall

With the blessing of Allah
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that If the construction of the co 
box drain on Pa 
ceeded with, tha 
west side of Mr. Howell’s farm, as a more 
direct and effectual means of draining the 
lake, also two sloughs which help to flood the 
road and would not be reached by 
route, but failing a sufficiency of funds to 

out said work they would urge the 
out of the

tillOF INTEREST TO OANNERS.
The case of the Lumml Indians against 

the Alaska Packing Association was op
ened at Seattle yesterday before Judge 
Hanford, who recently granted tempor
ary orders restraining defendants and 
others from putting In fish traps within 
5,009 feet from Point Roberts reef, or 
3,000 feet from the village point, over 
which the salmon run on their way to 
the Fraser*. The case is one of the most 
interesting} in the Federal court from 
Whatcom county, says the Post-Intelli
gencer and its early determination is 
very important to the packing association 
which is said to have $250,00(7 invested to 
its plants at Point Roberts and Semiah- 
moo, including $80,000 in preparations for 
this season’s run. It will take two weeks 
to complete the new traps, work upon 
which was stopped by the injunction, If 
that is dissolved and the work allowed 
to go on, and as the sockeye salmon run 
at Point Roberts generally begins the 
first week in July -the corripany is nat
urally anxious to press the case to a 
hearing U all seems to rest upon the 
court's construction of the rights granted 
to the Indians by the treaty of 1855, which 
secured tc them the rights ini common 
with the whites of fishing in their "usual 
and accustomed places,” without, how
ever. designating any of those places, the 
latter question of fact being one upon 
which much testimony will be introduced 
by both sides. The canneries, it is said, 
furnish a ready market for all the fish 
the Indians can catch. It is hinted that 
while the case is nominally brought In 
the Interest of a score or more of In
dians who have long since severed their 
tribal relations, and who can catch more 
fish in a day than the whole tribe can eat 
in a year, it is really in the interest of 
the Fraser river cannerymen, 
gard with dissatisfaction the interception 
of any portion of the great salmon run In 
American waters. The packing association 
employs at Point Roberts now 150 white 
men, and 250 during the packing season, 
besides many Chinamen. Should the in
junction be made permanent, its effect 
will be to seriously cripple, if it does not 
absolutely ruin, one of the biggest 
terprises in the country or the state.

Mr. Clinton the - as- 
Mr. Blake ap- 

Witness

tion ranks, 
he was first returned to the House of 
Vommons at the general election in 
1882, defeating the Hon. T. W. Anglin, 
and was re-elected again at the gen
eral elections of 1887 and 1891. 

sought the lieutenant-governorship of 
New Brunswick but failed to get it, 

and instead was appointed to the Sen
ate. He only sat for one session. Sen
ator Burns was highly respected. 
Though somewhat arrogant in disposi
tion, he was kindly withal and his Im
mediate* friends trusted him Implicitly 
and supported him unflinchingly He 
will be greatly missed along the North 
Shore, where he carried on a vast lum
bering business, though his firm, tne 
St. Lawrence Trading Company, failed 
recently, Senator Burns continuing 
•the management as one of the re
ceivers.
temperance pledge from Father Mat
thew, the great Irish reformer, and 
was a life-long total abstainer. He 
was a devout member of the Roman 
Catholic church and one of its strong 
eet upholders in the Province.
Burns died some years ago. The dead 
iSenator leaves 
•daughters to mourn the demise of a 
most ^affectionate father.
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result. On motion it 

was, decided that Surveyor John Maclure be 
Instructed to take’ levels and stake out the 
most practicable course for the proposed drain 
and the councillor was authorized to call for 
fi;esh tenders accordingly, for consideration at 
next meeting. From C. W. Worthen and 8 x 
others, advocating a change in the course of 
the Peardonville road by running between C. 
Gardner’s and D. Potter’s lands, instead of 
around the hill, and further agreeing to build 
this piece of road tree of cost provided It was 
gazetted; filed. Coun. Robb reported the 
White road,' E. White $49.50, and Sinclair road 
H. McDonald $16, contracts completed, and 
payment authorized. Coun. Morrison reported 
bridge repairs on Nicholson road done by R. 
Coghlan and payment $12, was ordered. Coun. 
Baiss reported Shannon road difficulty aml- 

ly settled. T. I. Thompson having granted 
ifcht of way, the opening of which would 

$75. The committee’s report on 
the King and Marsh bridges was read and 
adopted; the King bridge was not considered 
an urgènt necessity, but should be renewed 

vailable, on the other hand 
rsh bridge should be 

its magnitude, 
ds were
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and life.

on the banks of the 
seats of the faithful,
Hugo—that brilliant French . writer—catches 

the same spirit, and expands nis theme as 
lows: “Over that sea, in calm majesty,

lies the proud Island, whose existence 
soles me for a thousand continental crimes, 
and vindicates for me the goodness of Provi
dence. Yes, yes,' proud Britain, thou art Just
ly proud of thy colossal strength, more Ji&tly 
of the God-like repose. Stretched upon the 
rock, but not like Prometheus, and with no 
evil bird to rend thy side, rests the genius 
of Britain. He waits his hour, but counts not 

ows that it is roll
ing up through the mystic gloom of ages, and 
that its chariot is guided by the Iron hand 
of destiny. Dare I murmur that the mists will 
clear for me, that I shall not hear the rumb
ling wheels of the chariot of the hour of 
Britain? It will come—It Is coming—It has 
come! The whole world, aroused as by some 
mighty galvanism suddenly raises a wild cry 
of love and admiration, and throws itself into 
the bounteous bosom of Britain. Henceforth 
there are no nations, no peoples, but one and 
indivisible will be the world, and the world 
will be one Britain. Her virtue and her pa
tience have triumphed. The lamp of her faith, 
kindled at the apostolic altars, burns as a 
beacon to mankind. Her example has regen
erated the erring, her mildness has rebuked 

gentleness has en- 
good. Her type and her temple 

Mecca and Jerusalem of a re
writes Victor Hugo! 

And so writes the Russian Vernadsky who,. If 
possible, though a bitter enemy of Great Bri
tain, uses language more extravagant In set
ting forth the universal dominion of Britain. 
When that day comes the name Britain will 
perhaps be lost in that of Britanniar-the 
great English-speaking empire of the earth.

E. ODLUM.
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"Inshallah, If God will,” replied the Gover- 

, and the man was taken away and hanged 
at the city gate.

A man was accused of burglary 
and the judge ordered him to be hanged.
John Bowring was present, wnereupo 
judge asked what would be done with such a 

n In England. Sir John said he would be 
transported. The judge asked the cost. Sir 
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feet of rope. Sir John said a few 
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LEADS THE NATIONS STILL.

At a recent gathering of business 
men in the metropolis of the Empire, 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer spoke.
His declarations were hardly in keep
ing with those of the Conservative 
politicians of the Dominion who have 
been trying to make the electorate be
lieve that British greatness is a thing 
of the past. Sir Vernon Harcourt as
sured his audience that the public 
purse was never in better health than 
tikyw. There is, he asserted, a rise in 
the British trade barometer. He ex
pressed confidence in the recuperative 
(power of the country after a season 
of depression, which followed undue 
inflation. He placed reliance, above all, 
on those principles of commerce, fi
nance and currency which have gov
erned Great Britain for the last 50 
years. No responsible government, he 
declared, would allow it to be sup
posed in any part of the world that 
it held ambiguous language or was in 
any doubtful mind upon those prin
ciples. He remarked that there was 
no difficulty about.. the national In
come; the difficulty was with the out
go. This reference to the ever-in
creasing naval and military expendi
tures, necessitated by the position of 
the Motherland, brings frBm the 
Times a rejoinder that while the ex
penditures may increase:

Surely the concurrent growth of our 
natural resources must not be left out 
of account. It is right for the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer to defend the 
principle of paying off the debt and to 
point to the effect, this has on the na
tional credit. But then he is not en
titled to assert, at the same time, that 
îhe limit of reasonable taxation has 
been reached. In point of fact, if the 
necessity were to arise, the simple sus
pension of the present expenditure on 
paying off the debt would enable the 
country to raise a sum for immediate 
use beyond the resources of any con
tinental state, unless it were prepared 
to make heroic sacrifices. These sup
plies would be easily doubled by addi
tions to the tea, tobacco, and liquor 
<îuties, which would still leave taxa
tion in those departments far lighter 
than that levied abroad. But to en
able the Government to make full use 
of this vast reserve of financial power, 
there must be unshaken faith in the 
fidelity of Parliament to the tradi
tions that make confidence possible 
among investors and men of business.

These declarations, the London Ad
vertiser, quite properly, asserts em
phasize the exceptionally strong posi
tion which Great Britain occupies 
among European nations. They affirm, 
in unqualified terms, that the Mother
land is libelled when it Is stated that 
she is a decrepit, decaying country, 
fast going to the wall because she 
will not Impose a class “protective” 
tax law on her workers. They have 
a wider significance, inasmuch as they 
chow that but for Britain’s war ex
penditures, and steady reduction of 
war debt—$100 000 000 having been paid 
off since the last great conflict—her 
per capita taxation would be a mere 
trifle, collected on luxuries alone. Our 
British contemporary prints hopeful 
words regarding Britain’s growing re
sources. ' Th,ey are growing in every 
direction. In South Africa, the great 
territory of Bechuanaland has just 
been taken into Cape Colony,
Imperial Government had' de 
construct a railway to Uganda, that 
Sarge tract of fertile land in Central 
«Africa which but the other day was 
marked on the map “unexplored,” 
but which is now a British possession.
To insure safety to the trade and com
merce that will ensue, England will 
establish a protectorate over the coun
try between Uganda and the coast.
This means that the whole of the vast 
territory in Eastern and Central Afri
ca will be opened up to trade, com
merce and clvri’ratiion, and that Great 
Britain w’lV increase her resources 
correspond to edv. We do not expect 
that in an olA country, with every 
foot of land long sinfce appropriated. , bonus of 1 per cent., with the second 
and a population vastly in excess of | dividend, amounting inlallto $176,649.60. 
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Goun. Baiss’ recommendation given permission 
to perform two days’ delinquent statute labor. 
C. Kellegher \fas at the request of Coun. Wll- 
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There Is a scheme afoot in the city 
of New York to drop the word'New 
and call the place simply York. The 
old settlers in the rural districts fre
quently spoke of “ going down to 
York,” but the citizens themselves 
have up to a very short time since 
clung tenaciously to the “New.” The 
Sun a short time ago had two edi
torials in favor of the change. It 
says that when York is spoken of peo
ple will not think of the weather worn 
city on the river Ouse. A society call
ed the York society has been formed 
to propagate the idea of dropping the 
New. It has no entrance fee, the per
son joining is simply asked to speak 
and write of the city as York. The 
first member of the society to strike 
Vancouver registered on Thursday at 
Hotel Vancouver. If the Sun had any 
enterprise, originality or influence it 
would secure for the city a new name 
that would be purely Américain. How 
tt stands It to have the place of Its 
residence called after an old •English 
city is something beyond comprehen
sion. It is a wonder that the fact 
does not keep the Sun cat in continual 
fits, so strongly is the whole institu
tion afflicted with Anglophobia.
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would settle the matter,” was the astounding 
conclusion.

A trial. Judge and witness:
Judge—“Now, friend, tell me all.”
Witness swears the most sacred oaths tnikt 

he knows nothing.
Judge—"Come, come, I know you were pre- 
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The Judge ordered the courbash.
Witness screamed, howled. Implored and 

swore he would tell everything.
Judge—“Now, my friend, my son, tell all. 
Witness then swore that he knew nothing. 
Judge ordered the courbash.
Witness again howled and at last gave evi-
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ng and Jas. H. Lee. Coun. Wilband 
brought up the matter of the redivision or 
equalization of the roads. The council then 
adjourned to Saturday, July 13th, at 11 a. m.

Vancouver, June 22, 1895.

To the Egyptians—"Old thing 
away,” and a new heaven and 
hath appeared. The 
in Egypt.

Vancouver, June 25th, 1S9o.

II.
Editor World: Some think England has ac- 

pt and should 
ne but little or

|
complished her work in Egy 
leave. Others think she has do 
no good and should never have gone there, 
and others think, while she has done most ex
cellent work, there Is much yet to be done 
that makes It imperative she should remain 
longer. Many are of the opinion 
leave, as, for all times to come, 
pies are destined to be ruled und< 
and one crown. Lord Crooner, than whom no 
one is better authority, considers that England 
must keep her troops there for some time 
yet. One able writer says: “Egypt of to-day 
is a country with a magnificent future, while 
the Egypt o 
bereft of
memories of the past.” 
from a few 
was cursed 
ment represen

glory belongs 
E.PACK FROM SLATE CREEK.

B W. Hun toon and J. C. Cryderman 
have retu;r ed to Fairhaven from Slate 
crjA B. C., where they went a ohort 
time ago to fc.zc up the mining boom a^d 
look after the interests which Mr. Cry- 
dermao acquired when he was thero last 
year. Tn-ey went in and came out by 
wiy of Skagit canyon and Ruby erebk. 
Mr. Huntoon says there were five feet of 
sno-v on
range •''her. they left there and it was 
snowing then. There are about 300 men 
on. Slate creek, Instead of 3,000, as war 
reported a si ort time ago, and possi ’..y 
500 between Thunder creek and the 
boundary. North of Slate creek hi tVe 
region wihich was considered last fa-1 
the most promising field for prosper cots, 
few, if any discoveries worth mention! 
have been made this spring, although r t- 
country has been pretty well prosp 
but south, toward Thunder creek, some 
very good locations have been located. 
On the Eureka prospect, bonded by Col. 
Hart for Marcus Daly, it Is said that 
nothing has been done. The bond called 
for a payment of $5,000 on the first of 
June, but not aj cent has been paid, the 
default, it is said, being due to a desire 
on the part of the bonders to Obtain bet
ter terms. It is reported now that some 
agreement has been made and that work 
Is soon to commence. The Hart road from 
the Methow'is said to be a very good one 
for 20 miles, and there is a very good 
trail for 16 miles further, except in a 
few places where it was built through 
deep snow over what proves to be very 
rough ground. Work on the goat trail 
In Skagit canyon has been temporarily 
suspended, owing to lack of funds and 
poor organization. With the construdon 
of, two miles more In the canyon the trail 
will be passable for pack animals or 
horsemen the entire distance of 132 mites 
from the Sound to the Slate creek sum
mit.

; STILL THEY GO.
Mayor Orr and M. 'M. Perl, of Seattle, 

while tn Trail Creek district last week 
bonded the Eldorado mining claim, a. 
promising prospect located three-quar.ers 
of a mile from the North Star ni ne, 
owned by 'Mr. Rust of the Tacoma smel
ter, A. K. Hiscock, James M. Ashton and 
several Slpokane men. They put a num
ber of men at work and will ascertain, 
as speedily as possible, what the pro
perty :s good for. The prospect is on the 
same lead as the Columbia and North 
Star mines, and two and & quarter miles 
distant from the LeRol and War Eagle 

Mayor Orr says the North Star 
is developing into a fine property. De
velopment work was started very recent
ly, but a Bix-foot vein of shipping ore 
has been opened,, and early last week 
there were four carloads of ore on the 
dump ready for shipment.- The ore is 
hauled by team 14 miles from Rossiand 
to Northport, and shipped from there 
over the Spokane & Northern railway, 
which is do.ng a large ore-caxrytng bus
iness. Superintendent G. W. Didanson, 
of the Northern PacLflc, is a part owner 
of the War Eagle mine, which was re
cently bonded for $1,000,000.

she will never
the two 

er the one

The San Francisco Examiner quotes 
our remark^ concerning the Mohican’s 
coming here and editorially concludes: 
It is a pity that these kindly words 
could not have had a more worthy ob
ject than the Mohican. To say that 
she is “not a powerful ship” is an ex
cess of neighborly flattery. She is an 
antiquated tub, and instead of being 
“used principally for coast defence 
purposes,” as The World courteously 
observes, she would have to be defend
ed herself if we got into any trouble. 
Since the British Columbians are bo 
hospitable to the American navy, we 
ought to give them a chance to 
some of our new ships. And by the 
way, sinoe the naval authorities are 
worrying about the difficulty of finding 
men enough to furnish crews for the

the summit of the mounr tin
ars ago was a country 
ving upon die soulless 

This Is a great stride 
years ago when that poor country 
with a complicated hybrid govern- 

ting many nations. Imagine any 
country struggling along with 17 consuls, all 
busy working out their several countries’ in
terests without any regard to the people 
among whom they lived ! Sir John Bowring 
said that “under Mehemlt All society is such 
that there Is no law but the law of violence.”
In former times when witnesses declined to give 
answers and prisoners pleaded "not guilty," 
they were cruelly flogged that they might learn 
better manners. Any judge so acting to-day 
under British rule would be dismissed at once.
The corvee, or forced labor, is a tiling o<f the 
past, even though France opposed this Im
provement. All classes are punished for brib
ery, and law Is now well administered. The 
-Irrigation works are so colossal and efficient 
that I shall say a few words concerning them.
Here I quote from an able writer and a keen 
American observer. In 1892 he writes that 
"the reforms which England has wrought in 
Egypt during the past nine years are simply 
astounding. A looted treasury, a disorganized Here is a flog Story which you can 
and almost hopelessly corrupt administration. foeiieve or not, as you please. A gen- 
a rebellious and cowardly army, and a few tleman remarked of a friend’s dog that 
people crushed under unbearable taxation have the animal were re
in this short space of time, and in the face -wwv different in size. "Yes,” was 
of Oriental apathy and French obstruct.on. markably d1 t « mean ad-
been • metamorphosed Into order, plenty and the reply, T have
content. This work of the English is an vantage of the fact whenever I have 
achievement of which every Anglo-Saxon must a stranger to dine with me. He nrst 
be proud. It is chieUv^a story of common getg fe<j at one Side Of my guest and 
sense, honesty and straightforward work." £jjen goes round the table to his other 
By the construction of the &ide and pretends to be another dog.”
across the Rosetta and Bamletta branches of i ------------
the Nile, with the canals and drains, millions 
of acres of land have been reclaimed. The 
chief credit is due to Colonel Sir Colin Scott 
Moncrieff in charge of the Public Works de
partment. In 1883 he commenced, after exten
sive experience In India, and successfully has 
he continued. One of the Immediate results of 
the completion of the barrage Is that the cot- 

crop increased above previous years so as 
to represent an annual excess In valuation of 
over $4,000,000. The total outlay under Sir 
Moncrieff waa less than $3,000,000, Another 
Important result is the Increase of the navi
gable «Sanals and the Irrigation canals. Com- 

nd trade have Increased rapldl

aspirations.
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AN ENCOURAGING OUTLOOK.

From the statements submitted by 
the eastern chartered banks at their 
annual meetings and the addresses de
livered by the managers and others on 
those occasions there Is the very best 
of reason to believe that better days 
and business prosperity are in store. 
Each bank reports a fairly satisfactory 
year’s operations, and buoyancy gen
erally pervades all classes of the mer
cantile community. Commenting on 
this aspect of the situation the Toronto 
Globe observes :—

A period of depression such as Cana
da has suffered calls for the , firmest 
and most careful judgment In bank 
management and direction. It is at 
such times that the most unstable 
firms press most assiduously for ad
vances. Requests and applications 
seem to increase as the danger of lend-? 
lng increases, afid there is need for 
drawing a fine distinction between the 
actual and apparent “demand” for 
money. The need of contracting loans 
to meet the actqal contraction of com
merce calls for the highest business 
qualities. The bank statements pub
lished, although reflecting, in the ex
tent of the past year’s business, the 
prevailing depression, give satisfactory 
evidence of firm and cautious manage
ment.

The Imperial Bank of Canada, Which 
transacts a heavy business in the 
Northwest and Manitoba, being about 
to open a branch agency in Vancouver, 
our citizens will be interested to know 
that this bank made a remarkably 
good showing for the past year, having 
paid two half-yearly dividends at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum, and a

Awarded
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VICTORY FOR THE GOVERNMENT.
Havana, June 26.—General Navarro 

has returned to Hongolo Songo, after 
having captured the insurgent camp 
and strong positions in the Sierra 
Maestra. The fighting continued three 
days. The insurgents lost 12 killed 
and many wounded. The troops cap
tured 25 saddle horses, a quantity of 
ammunition and clothes. Only four 
soldiers were wounded.

going to y ova Scotia, Lunenburg 
«nui taira county drew $35,584, Halifax $14,604,ro.'.rolm.nt18! and Richmond $10,862. Of the amount 

D^iton oly * tournament on , g0lng. t0^ New Brunswick. ^$4,437 ^went

chase of .the grocery and general stock Gloucester, 
of Chas. MtaDonnough of Front street 
has been postponed until July 2nd. The 
stock has been listed and will probably 
be sold on that date.

Neiw Westminster, J-une 26.—Capt.
Bittendrigh went up to Mission to-day 
to hold an inquest upon the body of a 
lad named Aibercomhde who was drowned 
while bathing yesterday, and will remain 
over to hold a small debts court there to
morrow.

Chief Carty left for Nanaimo via Van
couver and the S. 8. Ouitch this 
to bring over young Heard under arrest 
charged on several counts. It will be 
remembered that Heard was Implicated tn 
the Ryan racket on Front street a short 
time since, that he evaded arrest in this 
conneidtlon by it airing a trip in cog to 
Seattle, Portland, Victoria and brought 
up at the Black Diamond City last week 
where he was arrested on information 
from the police here.

There is women in the case of the

vWii
* CREAM

The Oswego, N. Y., Times says: 
Queen Victoria, a better Queen and 
woman than Good Queen Bess ever 
suspected herself of being, will be 76 
years old to-morrow. Here's a bump
er, and God bless you to Your Majesty 
on the occasion—rtoo far away to see 
or hear It, to be sure, but raised to 
the lips and spoken from the heart 
just the same.

At Winnipeg yesterday 
of citizens waited upon 
urged that changes be 
Incorporation act.

and the 
elded to ly. The 

lies. Indrains alone amount to about 2,000 m 
1892 the area had Increased to over 5,000,000 

successfully
Duc de Morny, the first amateur 

photographer in France, is said to have 
an outfit which cost $50,000.

acres that could be - safely and 
cultivated, 
now produc 
before the
the English engineers and the British admln- 
lalra 
ttffii
ley of the Nile Into Nubia. The same Ameri
can writer above quoted examined Into the 
feats of engineering and speaks in the highest 
praise, going Into details and giving elaborate 
figures to show the extraordlna

one! Ross says that the
acre more t 

e success under

Col
i’elies eight bushels per 

improvements. ThNONE BUT AYER’S AT WORLD'S FAIR.
system of irriga

ted the whole val-
Ayers sarsaparilla enjoys the extraordinary 

distinction of having been the only blood 
purifier allowed an exhibit at the World’s 
Fair. Chicago-. Manufacturers of other sarsa- 
parillas sought by every means to obtain a 
showing of their goods, but they were all 
turned away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent m^d'eines and 
nostrums. The decision of the World’s Fair 
authorities In favor of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was 
In effect as follows : “Ayer’s 
not a patent medicine. It does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It Is here on its merits.”

47-ly-dw

tion Is such that, the 
and canals will be carra large deputation 

the Legislature and 
made in the Winnipeg 

so that the city council 
would not have power to authorize the run- 

g of tram cars on Sunday without first

morning
YOU DON’T HAVE TO SWEAR OFF,

Says the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture In 
an editorial about No-To-Bac, the famous to
bacco habit cure. “ We know of many t 
cured by No-To-Bac, one, a prominent St. 
Louis architect, smoked and chewed for twen
ty years: two boxes cured him so that even 
the smell of tobacco makes him sick.” No* 
To-Bac sold and guaranteed by H. McDowell 
& Co. No cure no pay. Book free, Sterling 
Remedy Company, 374 St. Paul street, Mont
real. 344-ly eow

success.
ODLUM.

ry s 
E.a vote of the people. MOST PERFECT MADE.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

Vancouver, June 24. 1895.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE.

HI.Sarsaparilla IsThe only Keeley Institute In tha Northwest 
for the cure of the liquor and oolum habits is 
located In the Hinckley block, Seattle, Wash.

848 4

Editor World : Public education was favored 
by Mehemlt All, but was distasteful to and 
arrested by Abbas Pasha. He called an ex-Write for particulars.
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ERVES ITS

iisson, of Carnar- 
ras Cured by 
Compound.

LWflYS MURES SICK

0 was so satisfactorily cured by 
ne’s Celery Compound, after tellure 
h alll ordinary means, désires to cùn- 
►ute tils quota of praise to a medicine, 
loh, he declares, well deserves its 
le. Mr. Sisson says:—
Borne time ago, I had a severe attack 
Grippe, and I did mot recover" from 
effects of (the disease. Later on, the 

sase attacked me w.th double force, 
that I was unable to work. Previous 
this, 1 was doctoring for catarnah and 
jt trouble, but received no benefit 
m the treatment I got.
[>ne day, in my mail, I received a book, 
ie Dominion Album,” which was de
ed to the Interests of Paine’s Celery 
apound. After reading many testl- 
aials, I concCuded ft was the medicine 
\ me, and sent and purchased three 

After using one bottle, I was 
|h relieved, and when I had finished 
Lother two, I was more like my former 
l Now, I have no symptoms Of 
Lrrîi or heart trouble, 
four Paine’s Celery Compound well 
Irves the fame that the many testl- 
Slals have given it. 
it wonderful and best medicine of 

age, and almost as palatable as 
k. I shall consider it my duty to 
ak of Its merits wherever I go.”

les.

Yours is (the

ation of the teachers and senior students, 
answers were so unsatisfactory 
landed all the schools to be closed. In 

but had made
that he

l they were again opened, 
je progress until 1881. From tees alone 
can gather some Idea of the rapid 1 na

ïvement. In 1881 the fees were $10.000; 
§886 they were $40.000; In 1889 $00.000, and 
Ê1892 $100,000. The Government provided the 
in of $4.r)0,000 for education in 1892, which 
»uld have been much larger only the foreign 
Edholders objected. At the present time the 
Item of education Is quite modern and v 
ftilar in many respects to that In use 
igland and France. Moreover, the outdoor 
>rts of the English type, such as football 
6 cricket, are extensively cultivated. There 

Ity In Cairo where many thou- 
dents are In attendance, but at

4

6in

univers

;nt too much of the old-time spirit and
iching prevail to be of the value It would 
fe If it would but follow the general lines 
the Government system as lately adopted, 

js Presbyterian American missions have over 
i mission schools of a high grade, with over 
JO pupils. The courts of justice, education, 
bile works, trade, farming, cotton growing 
i all else that can count in the progressive 
ingth of a nation, have rapidly Improved 
j Egypt under the control and benign Influ- 
fee Of England. In like manner the popula
te has rapidly Increased. It Is said that In 
I, times of ancient glory, she had a popula- 
m of 20.000.000. Seventy years ago this 
J dwindled down to 2,500,000.
J the able rule of Mehemet All,
■over 4,000,000, and now It is 

I. than 8.000.000. This speaks volumes. For 
[first time In thousands of years, the lives 
I;: homes of the Egyptians are safe.
§r know what they can call their own.
E; years ago a man at any 
fed to give free labor and 
ve. He might be called on for taxes, and, 
not able to pay, be beaten to death, his wife 

id children being sold Into slavery. His wife 
id children, as well as his property and life, 

I to-day sacred. So much for England 
ypt. To Illustrate justice of a sort In th 

hd I may give the following:
H few years ago one of the 
Blshed a thief f

gTow wha
pu always begin 
pne new scrapes.
I'You are right,”
■ to go on put 
More. With th

Later, un
it reached 
something

1

A
time might be 

be treated as a

in
at

Governors had 
our times. This fellow was 

ght before him. The Governor said: 
it is the use of my punishing you? 

again. You always get-In 
I must be more severe 

said the robber, 
g me. I shall go 
islng of Allah let

replied the Gover- 
n away and hanged

to

“It Is no
nishin

ed."
ishallah. If God will,” 

the man was take 
|he city gate.
I man was accused of burglary In Cairo,- 
I the judge ordered him to be hanged. Sir 
in Bowring was present, 

d- what would be d 
| in England.
Isported.
n mentioned a sum that to an Egyptian 

ry large. The judge asked the price 
feet of rope. Sir John said a few 

i you English are great fools to 
ch money, when a few pennies

whereupon the 
one with such a 

Sir John said he would be 
The judge asked the cost. Sir

End so mu
feu Id settle the matter," was the astounding

elusion.
i trial, judge and witness: 
bdge— "Now, friend, 

tness swears 
nows nothing.

fige—"Come, come, I know you were pre- 

nnly states he knows

all.”
the most sacred oaths that

Tell me all.
Witness
Khing of th case.
Bridge—"Nonsi nse ; speak out, you son of a

witness more vehemently denies all knowl-

■The judge ordered the courbash.
■fitness screamed, howled, Implored and* 
ferore he would tell everything.
Budge—“Now, my friend, my son. tell all."" 
FWitness then swore that he knew nothing. 
Budge ordered the courbash.
PiVitness again howled and at last gave evi-

yptians—“Old thl 
a new heaven a

have passed 
a new earth 

glory belongs to England 
E. ODLUM.

jo the Eg 

jh appeared.

Vancouver, .June 25th. 1895.

STILL THEY GO.
layor Orr and iM. iM. Perl, of Seattle,
lie tn Trail -Creek district last week. 

6nded the Eldorado mining claim, a 
■jimis.ng prospect located three-quarters 
r a müe from the North Star 
pned by Mr. Rust of the Tacoma aniel- 
er, A. K. Hiscock, James M. Ashton and 
Bveral Spokane men. They putt & num- 
ier of men at work and w.ll ascertain, 
ls speedily as possible, what the pro- 
Brty .s good for. The prospect ls on the 
lame lead as the Columbia and North 
feta;- mines, and two and a quarter miles 
Estant from the LeRoi and War Eagle

F developing into a fine property, 
plopment work was started very recent- 
y, but a eix-foot vein of shipping ore 
las been opened, and early last week 
fee re were four carloads of 
mmp ready for shipment, 
puled by team 14 miles from Rossjand. 
p Northiport, and shipped from there 
fever the Spokane & Northern railway, 
Rich is do.

K the Northern Pacific, is a part owner 
■>( the War Eagle mine, which was re- 
fently bonded for $1,000,000.

Mayor Orr says the North Star
De-

ore on the 
The ore la

e-carrytng bus- 
W. Didcinson,

ng a large or 
irintendent G.

■Here is a dog story which you can 
Believe or not, as you please. A gen- 
Beman remarked of a friend’s dog that 
the twQ eyes of the animal 
parkably different in size. " 
the reply,
vantage of the fact whenever I have 
F stranger to dine with me. He first 
frets fed at one side of my guest and 

nd the table to his other 
e and pretends to be another dog.”

were re- 
Yes,” was 

"and he takes a mean ad-

en goes rou
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre* 

Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 
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urn unit im am. «
Julia B. Johnson. John Mole, Thos. 8. Dix»
on, Elsie M. Curry, Arthur Gutter, William 
Stark. Robert Boyd, Arthur Ceperley,
L. Lewis, Harry Godfrey, George Taylor, and 
Claude Thick», J

A MOST CAflfflC BEPLT. 55 awrsi'Sijïïg
mg a correct judgment as to the effect upon 
this Province of the changes lndI“^ed ^ 
r»e8u'p.hn«„r;tu:rFr^r„enpu'rSie^.o

Em- assssw»

vouch that all the real information

wmlality, Charles Donoboe.
The promotion list for D1V..YI. will appear 

on Friday. *
.Div. VII.,

Promoted from Second Primer to Junior Second 
In order of merit—Alonso McMillan, Grace Lo
thian, Eoln Stevens, Ethel Nunamaker and 
Pauline McIntyre equal, Alban Norgard, May 
Wlnsklll and Charles Halawell equal, Sadie 
McKinnon, William McDonald, Evelyn Orma- 
by, William Rogers, Annie Janes. Freda Nor
gard, Minnie Hale, Andrew Largen, Maggie 
McPherson, SIgri Muller, Maggie GrlflUh, 
George Smith, Christopher Ballard, Lillie 

Emmet Caaselman, Os- '
^Dickie

Missionary Affairs in British OotomMa 
Championed by (Rev. James Buchanan. 
From rtlie report in «he London Adver

tiser of «he 
sembly, tile fo

P ,of Mi :•
Æ,Hazel Kpreabyterfee with none are

ward Island, Lunenburg and Shelburne,___ __________
M.ramLdhd and Newfoundland. In the to visit the act___ „„„ „,^luuo

zMWM 1SIS1É11 filliP
salary was pCaced at $800, $750 and $600 byteriee have arrears aggregating $806, The Press this morning says’- While 
respectively. A reduction was also mode those having none being London, Chat- there have been, many conjectures wh‘ch. 
to students and catechists. A very strong ham, Stratford and Huron, in the synod country would take up the pro nosed 
overture was read from the Synod of of -Manitoba and the Northwest TerrJtor- Chinese loan to satisfy the Japanese 
British Columbia (protesting against cer- lea, there are $6,839 of arrears, every inedmnlty of 200,000,000 taels, the Press 
tain of the reductions and pointing out pre*ytery reporting them; one, Bran- is now able to say thut the loan will be 
the greatly increased cost of liv.ng on don, $1,148; another, iwtnn^eg, $1,611; floated in Europe—England in hll prob- 
the coast. another, Glenbbro, H,<»6; and so on down ability.

‘T think It is a very sert >us think af- to the Ooweet, Superior, $40. . In the synod 
ter a committee of 45 nave male tr- of BrKfirti Columbia the presbytery of AFTER FAIR’S MONEY,
rangements whibh have been .n work- Victoria returns no arrears ; those In the ■ San Francisco, June 26.—According to 
ing 'order for a year that a matter of ottoèr three sum up to $2,860, Calgary hav- the afternoon papers, Mrs. Lobo, dress. 
th:e k.nd should be sprung this way,” ing $1,143. Payments on caurchee or maker for the Fair family, asserts that 
said Dr. Cochrane. manses during the year amounted to Senator Fair called at her house some

IRev. James Buchanan, of Eburne,. $418,360, an increase of $34,690; on other time before his death and met Mis» Me- 
Liilu Island, B. C., spoke for the re- incidental and congregational purposes, Kenna, whom he afterwards married be- 
ception of the overture. It seems to me $476,139, an increase of $33,52L The total fore & justice of the., peace In Oakland, 
that this is a kJnd of drab principle of payments for strictly congregational ob- According to the story two children were 
progression backward, said Mr. Buoh- jeote iwere $1,719,988, an. Increase of $76,- born, one boy, 14 months of age, still 
anan. An extra dollar may mean all U6. Your committee has not succeeded living. A few weeks before Ms death Sen- 
the difference between hunger and star- in procuring adequate or accurate re- a*or Fair is said to have called on the 
vation. If the salaries are reduced our turns of the sums received for strictly ™oth,e*’ and read a paper purporting to 
children very often rwttll have to go bare- congregational purposes, but, collecting wH1* ln which he provided for the
footed, and very often the ‘guid wife* the answers sent in, they aggregate $1,- i The mother of the children Is pre
will have to scrape and. pinch as no 007,071, at all events $700,000 less than they fight for some of the dead
min.ster’s w^fe ehouCd toe expected to should toe. NetthAr have .they got anew- ‘ majl 8
dp. Mr. Buchanan asked that the mini- ers in full to the -question dearned to ; QAr*Ramxr runm*n
mum Salary of unmarried men be fixed procure the amount of money borrowed, I * a »a'-kamento IN DREAD,
at $750 instead of $700, that the salary of whether on mortgage or other security, I Sacramento, Cal., June 25.—Early this-
students 'be increased fro-m $5.60 to $6.60 only $171,296 being returned. Payments ™ornmg a vigilance committee of armed
to $6 and $7 per Sabbath, and that the to the college funds (ordinary), $24,242, c , ens assembled to drive from the city 
old eytstem of support should toe reverted were $2,767 above those to 1893; and* to t>. body or tramps and disreputable- 
to instead of sending a lump sum *o the speciafl fund $17,685, or $1,677 more. w^.° bavé lately been terror-
each of the Northwest synod's. Very in the conttriibuitions to the home mis- SîfL »? The c?n?"
often we have to discount our saCaries, sion fund, $63,703, there iwias a decrease i
added 'the western missionary. Then of $620; to the augmentation fund $31,407, fm$e£ ™ mnf the
when -the grant comes It goes to the an .ncrease of $462; to French évangélisa- then took thiv.
grocer, the butcher, and so forth to pay tion $25,239, a decrease of $2,131; to foreign t00k ■ m tle “ thelr own hands.
necessary expenses. It’s a terr.ble de- mission fund, by congregation alone, 
gradation, Wreflhxen, I tell you, wben $59,688, an increase of $332, and toy Wo-
the miaeionary is not able to meet all man’s Foreign 'Missionary societies $48,-
his legal demands. It degrades the 770, Increase, $1,666. In the payments of 
church, .t dishonors -the cause of our the following schemes there are de- 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and very creases as noted: Aged and infirm mdnlsf- 
often means the ru.n of our mission work, ers, fund, $663, the total toe.-ng $9,607; do.
We refuse to be cut rtiff with a lump endowment fund, $6,005, or $2,641 less 
sum, and we ask to,toe cared for. We wJdows’ and orphan's’ fund, $5,664, or $237 
say this to you this morning that we less; and to ifesemifly expense fund, $3,- 
would rather toe without your care, with- 906, or $156 less. Those in favor of pro- 
out your living sympathy, without your seouting a mission to the Jews contribut- 
prayers. There la a feeling out there ed *$1,044, and those reapond.ng to the 
that there is something of bureaucracy appeal of last assembly In the interests 
and (wirepulling m ^hl» matter, and we of CoMgny college, $4,641. The total pay- 
say this very emph£B)<*Ciy, that we re- meats to the schemes of the church, in
fuse to be cut dff dn this way and that c£u<Sing the two objects Just mentioned, 
you Should deal with uç as you deal with were $301,025, an increase of $5,761, but if 
the other children and give us the same j the contributions -to the Jewflsh mission 
■Mi ■ ■ and Col.gny college, which appear now

'Rev. D. G. MtoQueen, B.A., protested j for the first time, are deducted, the real 
“on behalf of the nLtitress of the manse increase iwlli toe only $176. The pay

ments -to the schemes of the ctrnrch by 
Sabbath schools and Bible Classes were 

He $24,685, a falling off of $1,124; and to the 
home mission fund toy Women’s or Young 
PetopHe’ls Home Missionary societies were 
$6,894, toeing an increase of $678. There 
were paid to the synod and presbytery 
funds $8,623, toeing $267 more than in the 
preceding; year, and to all other religious 
and benevolent purposes. $97,351. or $11,- 
447 less. For all purposes the entire 
amount paid .was $2,126,987, or $70,687 more 
than for the same in 1893. 
o fthe difficulties of the committee is 
the definition of the word “family” for 
statistical purposes. The assembly leaves 
each eess.on reporting to make its own 
definition. It is gratifying to find that 
between 13,000 and 14,000 have been added 
to the church by profeas.on of faith dur
ing the year, and that (there Is an in
crease of nearly $75,000 Ln the contribu
tions for congregational purposes. There 
has not (been a year in the history of 
the church in wihuch Itoe total contribu
tion for all purposes has been so large,
$2,126,987. Budta a contribution in such a 
year of widespread flnano.al stringency 
and depression needs no comment.

Dr. Warden has been appointed to suc
ceed the veteran Dr.. Reid as agent of 
the church. High praise was g.ven the 
latter for the good work he has done.
He modestly replied that he had only 
tried to do bis duty.

Dr. ttDiokson presented the report on 
the state of religion. It pointed out 

'that religion of thef homes languished, 
and urged ministers to give “the finest 
of wheat” to the prayer meeting, and 
an increase of interest was noted m- the 
Sabbath 
apd the
s.cLons as church helpers, and in filling 
out the form for the enumeration of 
church hiriderers the report hoped for 
more definite returns than the brief sum
mary, “the (world, the flesh and the 
devL.”

Rev. Mungo Fraser seconded, and the 
report, wtith a number of recommenda
tions, was adopted.

Eighteen hundred and eighty-eight Sab
bath schools reported to ti.e 3.\tiba»th 
school committee, an increase of 90 per 
cent. There are 17,527 teachers and 
oflacers, an increase of 663. There are 
153,013 scholars, a gain of 9,861. The 
average attendance of teachers was 63 
per cent., scholars 66 per cent. The .con- 
tritoutJons were $82,000, a decrease of 
$3,029. The funds were expended as fol
lows: Schools, $45,749; church schemes,
$28,987; foreign mUsstlone, $8,428; home 
sions, $7,$66; French evangelization, $7,- 
270; other schemes, $5,146. The report 
was presented by Rev. T. F. Fothering- 
ham, St. Jk>hn, N. B., who was accorded 
a hearty vote of thanks for his labor, 
when the report was adopted.

The report on temperance was present
ed by D. Stiles Fraser, B. A., Upper 
Stewiiaoke, N. S. It stated that the plan 
of work adopted toy the Assembly three 
years ago for “do-.ng more effective work 
within the church” -had fully proved its 
usefulness, and was now on & self-sus
taining basis. The tone of the report is 
hopeful, and there is no sdgn of retrogres
sion in the movement, but that the 
cause is malting steady progress, and 
that the practice of total abstinence Is 
on the uncrease. Any changes thç.t are 
noted in the temperance sentiment are in 
favor of prohibition. Prohibition senti
ment was becoming crystallized, as shown 
by a desire to control the elective power.
The pulpdt as a whole had been faithful 
In bringing Gospel truth (to bear upon 
the subject. The work of the various 
temperance organizations is fully recog
nized as of great importance, tout tem
perance, It was suggested, should receive 
a more prominent place in the church 
work. Activ.ty has been shown/in the 
enforcement of existing Mquor laws, 
and steps taken in places to reduce the 
number of licenses.

Following thiq a strong resolution was 
passed condemning the majority report 
of the Prohibition comrnias.on.

After considerable discussion on various 
motions anent the Manitoba school ques
tion -the fo-ILow-ng compromise resolutions, 
moved toy Principal Grant and yaven, 
were adopted amid applause:

Ed- * *sa 8. Moscrop (substitute) r-and Russell Johnston, equal; 
Harold Burnet. Jennie Davidson.

Honor rolls were awarded as folio 
Bdnâ S

EWABT ON THE REPLY 

REMEDIAL ORDER.

He Discusses the Arguments on 
Which the Provincial Refusal to 
Remedy Grievances is Based— 
Efficient Schools.

we— De
portment, Edna J. Cook; proficiency, Leicester 
L. PonaCord; punctuality ond regularity, Rob
ert Boyd.

Division IV.—Mies M.
it: 
ttle,

Ka

THE MIDSDMMEB SCHOOL VACATION 
IS AT HAND.

Freebyt
,ltow*g

erian General An- 
js taken;TO THE

illaat year th# Asnembly reduced Hie
L. Harding, teacher— 

Third to Senior Third, In order of 
Howard, Ernest Dickie, Priscilla 

Parker, Cora Devlin, Dulcle 
per and Annie Greer, Jennie 

Florrie Earle, Robin Ar- 
and Agnes Potter equal. 

Me Lachlan,

JFred 
Beatrl

Lett, Kathleen hooj 
Scott, Walter Ellis, 
nott, Jennie Anstie 
Dorothy Cattell, Daisy Sharp, Etta 
Bessie Thing, Bessie Menzie, Jessie Latham. 
Harry Smith, George Wilson, Arthur Weart, 
Garnet Waram.

The rolls of honor were awarded as follows: 
Proficiency, Fred Howard; punctuality and 

Dickie; deportment.

BeaResults of the Promotion Examin
ations In the Mount Pleasant, 
West End, and East End Publie 
Schools—Creditable Showing.

Smith, Alvin Dobso 
car Nlhlson, Sadie

n.
SI kagg, Katie Cook 

Susan Hoffard, Walter Blake,
Bolton

Roll of honor—Proticlency, Alonso McMillan; 
punctuality and regularity, Edward Vernon; 
deportment, Kate. Cooke.

allege? That Its Superintendent did not know 
these all essential tacts? or ‘h«t he^d 
tell then, to Mr. McCarthy?
Carthy forgot them? or that he deliberately

-e? tn^t
over and judgment «ope contr^and^aB ^

-si. but the rea- 
then been born.

.Z4 d‘‘y, »• Pnblished the retie or
the Government of MahitjiKo * °‘authorities concemln* thi “* P'dw*1
1. only fair that f «
B- Ewart, of Wlnnlpeî cou„Ü , ,rom Joh" 
ority, addressed to thl otte^r the mln- 
datC * tbe ^th Inst., should ,onow^1’ UDder

reasons for^8°râusa^to6^™®?1 advance» six 
medial order: to. comply with the re
wei-e^nem^lent'.10 'Cho°i‘l the old system

Mr- -
ties. Md* th" P^ln™07tiSrahV* leral dIfflcuI-

p»..ï ^sr"' en certa,n

There was a bright look on the faces 
of (the youngster» at M'omît Pleasant 
school to-day and they sang their songs 
about their teachers dear with unwonted 
vim. Of course the fact that (they were 
to be from scholastic trammels free for 
a month or two d-d not make them love 
their teachers any more tout somehow a 
teacher has a pleasanter look to a child’s 
eye during holiday Lane than during the 
school term. There was a very large 
turn-out of parents at this school this 
morning and trustee Brytione-Jack was 
in attendance. During the year 500 
pupils registered. When it is remember
ed that only a very short time ago 40 
was considered a large attendance at the 
institution on the hill one gets an idea 
of how thé population is increasing. 
The school looked bright and cheerful 
this morning, there being a profusion of 
out flowers in all the rooms and des
pite the wet, muddy weather that has 
prevailed lately everything about the 
place was as bright and clean as a new 
pin. The promotion Lsts are appended, 
and The WoiOd has to thank Pr.ndpal 
Jamteson for having them aU ready 
when he "called:

Division I,—G. W. Jamieson, teacher. From

his EAST END BRANCH.
Dlv. I., Mise A. E. Fraser, teacher—From 

First Primer to ~ • - • -— ^
drews, John Anderson, Martha Bulman, 
Boreland; Elizabeth Anthony, Gordon 1 
Walter
ning, Lloyd Craig, Harry Carnahan,
Fowler, , Herbert Fraser, Ida Hogg.
Howey, William Hatch, Frederick 
John Henry, Mary nil 
worth. Thomas

regularity, Ernest 
Scott.

Division V.—Miss L. M. Ferguson, teacher— 
from Senior Second to Junior Third: Rebecca 
May Banfleld, David Gray Bearn, Robert No
ble Qllmour, James Watson Hancox, Irene 
Isabel Lockhart. James Harold Le Page, Mary 
Masters, Charles John Mackenzie, Helen. Re
vere Peck, Herbert Nias Springer, Mabel

Second Primer—Ellisabeth^ Att
esta

- -___ jütfÜÊ
Buse, Henry Bailey, Norma Clanden- 

Edward 
Winifred 
Hiscock,

John Henry, Mary Illingworth, Lillie tiling- 
worth, Thomas Illingworth, John Lothian, 
Blanche McLellan, Mary McPherson, John 
McPhee, Alexander McIntyre, Maud O’Dwyer, 
Malbel Perkins, Edward Purser. Elsie Saxton, 
Eva Thomas, Gilbert Vicars, Nellie Waldem, 

Honor roll—Deportment. Martha Bulman; 
punctuality and regularity. Ida May Hogg; 
proficiency, John Henry.

Dlv. II., Miss J. W. Blaok, teacher—Pro
moted to First Primer—Mary Andrews, Bella 
Buchanan, Nellie Brown, Lilly Bell, Dickie 
Chapman, William Davidson, Joale Gibbons, 
Pearo Grassie, Roy Horle, David Jones, Rus
sel Jordan, Malcolm Johnson, Maud Lyon, 
Henry McBride, Percy McKnlght, Archie Mc- 
Kelvte, Ella Meaghr, Hermon McDonald, 
McKinnon, Daniel McKinnon, Pearl Mo 
George McKay, May McKo 
Pierre, Leonora Paepke, 
iam Scultto, Alexandi 
Edna Whittier, Guy Ransom,
Maud Scott.

Honor roll—Regularity and punctuality, Roy 
Horl$; proficiency, Pearl Morton; deportment, 

lie Gibbons.
In., Miss F. Wintemute, teachei—-From 
to Senior Tablet—Emily Nelson. Kenneth 

i, McCarthy, Florence Ballard 
Crowder equal, Josle C&pelle,

/

Peck, Herbert 
, John Fleming Scott,

__ >lls of Honor were awarded 
portment, Ralph Victor Vaugh

an; regularity and punctuality, Manilla I. 
Woodworth ; proficiency, Helen Revere Peck.

y, teacher.—From

rer,
11a Isabellia

ed
Smith, 
Wood 
as fo

Man! 
onor were award 

Victor
he Rolworth. T1 

llows: De
w facts!

ubt. many facts not p 
son was that they had not
5reJM|CeG^Bn^y such r„yot?h°: ££ Sr(

not proper- ? I, “ JJSrthyV' was not Inefllclent. He
DalVh" K ablï “d We"' the ,aCta

wmmim
vole as they think r*£Îlt;

My “-'VM^aSe^ your loyalty to

a”fy ^oVîey-a,1,;»fupon the^h^t of

wmmmâ
In cv-t to

u
want of athe rotluced

vision VI.—Miss B. Murra 
Seobnd

ebekah Olmstead, John Edward Shaw, 
earl Chisholm, Dorothy Madge Purvis, 

sun Suruda, Lisle Cu^hbert Fraser, Cecil 
Adele Seymour, Ethel May King,
Weaver, Frederick Stevens, Ge 
Weart, Bessie Grace Lewis, Dora Sayer Smith, 
May Llndley Cook, Thomas Smith Muir, Jennie 
Mitchell Bearn, William Ewart Earle.

honor rolls were awarded as follows: 
cy, Edna Rebekah Olmstead ; deport

ment, Ethel May Hunt; regularity and punc
tuality, Frederick Stevens.

Division VII.—Miss M. E. Spiers, teacher— 
From Second Primer Class to Junior Seco 
Reader. Class: Minnie Christina McDo 
Edith Mary Burns. Jessie May McCabe,
Greer, Alfred George Klngcombe,. Ethel Boult- 

James Flelschmann, Eleanor: Ophelia Mll- 
lard, Frank Baton, Thomas Hodgson and Jas. 
Russell Craig, equal, Eugene Beresford Ross 
and Oliver Morley Johnston, equal, Charles- 
Reuben Potter and Leola King, equal, Mary 
Dixon, Christopher Henry Elkins and Cato 
Alexander Forrest, equal, Walter Hooper 
Maitland Dubberley, Roy Willoughby Trytball, 
Frank Nester Gilmour, Clara Evelyn Burse and 
Harold Henry Lockhart,''equal, Michael Bfenry 
Hpdgson and George James Mortlmore, equal, 
William Lloyd Shannon, Gertrude Maude An
gus, Flossie May Seedorff, Peter Pattertson, 
Fred Barclay and Wlnnlfred- Jackson, equal, 
Stewart Loutlt, Wallace Parker, Frederick 
Joseph Elkins, Kate Flske McDougall, Frank 
Cope, Edward Stanley Robinson, Emma Rob
inson.

,£ to Senior Second : Dorothy Ma- 
Ollard Bonti Head Shoebotham,

lor
Marla

Edna
Otta
N1

pRe V
Laura Bertha 

rtrude Minniet /

\
/

nachy, Eugene 
Dottle Rhodes, Wili

er Smith, Stanley Smith, 
Edna Stewart,

The
Proflclen

t0 make a **■“« reply:
the former cfSoîlc>Kh£!£1hiv™gg,'t aga,”«

-a? ass
Government of 10 «-e Manitoba

P X
» -attempt..- i ” m.„,7’ore p“bl|a at
ment before HU ET?Pnii n ,my recent 

the Rev. Father Chen-iera iMSCy'In-Counc» : 
eermon; and my lectnr» L eu11 1 more rec 
fact there ha, iot Z/n re. ?ther lay.
In answering: all £ rhtest

the sUn; (2) thoie whicW^* lnefflciency 
hëv „and (3) those wïlcï !r! 8P€c,flc a"d un-

pnc?"hite£lf^xro7a£

State., where Sre are terate' Ia the United 
the Illiteracy amongst clvlîlrêaPa,rata e=h<>ole!
colomnT0”' «=- la ÏÏiat .h- ’ Ch'1
column is made for that * separate
ÏÏKlh sUha'ra,?«ri"hVyororea!

literacy of half-breedshwho^ tî® partlal «- 
eent generation, were rovln» ^UI"l,ng the,r Pre-
thlVaga,rn,T0,,hheCrca,«Te '\ “ee.a °fr„brX’:

the Care„Hc„C“e "Cdm<ib°0ls,to “*"!**' 
work they have done aè mirei ,he "able tie 
tor, and Clvlll,era amnn. re 8' ‘"«rue- ab
prairies; and not be traVrea nomad« of the thing 
belittled, by dwelling u™ S'-.”.wortt 
nomad 1, not yet a ,aot that ave

ibethce,oS,noc,,Mn;y-^o,‘,c

,b~- ~ M
at

capable o'? .“nreFE.^'" ^‘^onÿ X 

that under the old system'th*0?180 char*e *» 
ed their returns ™ as t? Z Catho,to« =ook- 
of the taxes. Th™ chare, a ”Me thelr «hare 
general one, for the reared re„*. ”ow l>K™« a 
occasion upon which It w.tb t ï"0” ‘he onl
Sa^'-:r^:fdrt*,n*^„st

fl"d,ng °f Courts,Sl^e”^y.chby ^he

rearga the” ”aa speclflc. It was made as to
fahie ltysine.X'ILnnlPfe’ v 11 waa Proved to be 
false. Since then It has become, as I say
anpMfln’ akd has t.aken t0 the woods. Another 

®harge, 18 that the examination of 
teachers was a farce. This has been support- 

one out of several papers, set 
s examination, and then speak- 
Mr. Armour does, as though It

Save the Queen
lament ndsincere.

ugaii,
Ella

Senior Fifth to High School: Francis 
Gertrude Whitman, Hope Lawson, Ja 
Millan, Theodore McCleery, Anna Burritt, 
Anna Marstrand..

From Junior Fifth to Senior Fifth: Nellie 
Hoffar, Annie Woodward, Gordon Morrison, 
Leopold DeBou, Leo Royds, Bruce Findlay, 
Donald Woodward, John Cook. .

Honor rolls were awarded as follows: 
portment, Hope 
larlty, Gilbert 
Murray.

Division II.—A. Cl Stewart, teacher. From 
Senior Fourth to Junior Fifth : LIU Laursen, 
Annie Claassen, Henry Cartwright, Jennie L. 
McNeill, Edward Hatch, Emilie Boult, Laura 
Cameron, Charles Coldwell, Elizabeth Chase, 
Mabel Tidy, Harry St. George, Gertrude Wood, 
William Woodward, Albert Saunders, Lucy 
McGeer. Kate Bethune, Ruth Bodwell, Flor
ence Parker, George Trimble, Robert Cameron, 
Albert Cooke, Edmund Burritt.

From Junior Fourt 
Murray, Harriet Yi 
MoGeer, Grace Tyler, William Round, Maud 
Whitman,
Mary Towler,

Honor rolls
portment, Florence Ra 
Claassen ; proficiency.

Division III.—T. S.
Senior Third to Junior Fourth (in order of 
merit) : Josephine Sherwood, Stanley Keefer, 
Bessie Lawson, Ida Irvine, Isabell Gillis, 
Marÿ Claassen, Clarence Lobb, Frank Gow, 
lens Marstrand, Sarah Dodson, Ethel Eperso 
Cecil Whitaker, Harold Round. Hdrlat 
Grace Blackburn,
Hicks, Julia Delm 
Righter, Pearl Cart 
tie Hoffar, Mamie Armstron 

From Junior Fourth 
Robinson, William 
Froels Marstrand.

Division
From Senior Second to Junior Thl 
of merit): Dorothy Royds, Minnie parr, Allan 
Gilles, Willie Harrobln, Percy Mackenrot, Vina 
Miller, Peter Brown, Ida Rodna 
low, Edwin Ravey, Lizzie 
Conn, Archie Dodson, Blanc.
Vincent Eperson, Elsie Clark.
'From Junior Third to Senior Third (in order 

of merit): Joseph Foster, Sadie Whltely, 
gie Whitely, May Rae, Ida Foster, Joseph 
Moyls, Olive Morrison, Marlon Barker, Edith 
Yates, Ryna Bablngton and Wallace Frbdsham 
(even), Olive Foote, May Gow, Arthur Purdy, 
Violet Crookall, Ethel Hicks, Edith Summer, 
Jane Graham, Thos. Sanderson, Willie Cold- 
well, Edith Stephens, Ellen Marstrand, George 
Miller and Wesley Pengelly (even),
Brown, Joseph Anderson,
Frank Goodmurphy, Waite

ïltoï

Cassidy, John 
arid Stanley 
Ruggles McBride and Maurice Cook equal, 
Jessie Davidson, Russel Davidson and Florence 
Gay equal, Maggie Anderson, Gladys McDon
ald and Grant Ford and Willi 
John McLean equal, Edward Smith and James 
Doig equal, Roderick Martin, George Allan, 

mon, Eva Burdis, 
utler, Walter Mc-

bee,

ROWING AT HENLEY.
Henley-on-Thames, June 26.^The Argo

naut crew h^ve become used to the 
course, but the Canadian» are not ac
climated. The four raced over the full 
Henley course yesterdlay with the Cornel- 
liane. The Cornell crew rowed #4 strokes 
and covered the course In 7.04. The Can
adians’ time was 7:42. The Trinity Hall 
eight completed the same course later In. 
7:14.

De-
Lawson; punctuality and regu- 
Boult; proficiency, Frances

am Thomas andeiii
make void the law. lar

VeiRuby Young,1 ^William 
Elizabeth Gaugh, William B 
In tyre, Agnes Costello.

Roll of honor—Proficiency, Emily Nelson ; 
deportment, Maurice Cooke; regularity and 
punctuality, Howard McGlrr.

The examination of the Central school 
morrow will be conducted as follows: M_ 
Buttlmer’s, Miss M. B. Johnstone's and Miss 
Hartney’s rooms, froqi 9 to 10; rooms of Misses 
Agnew and R. Macfarlane, 10 to 11; rooms of 
W. B. Burnett, B. A., D. M. Robinson, B. A., 
11 to 12; the examination In the principal’s 
room will begin at 1:30 p. m.

AND COMMERCE.TRADE
Finv, 3eMonab.e w«athe, vhv

.Tbesh?nhe°Wa”£\outi J.
greater area than ev that an abunda.it

r-S's.'SF.ft.isr.-.Kt
another week haying heavy one. From
The crop Is alfe1r|["becrrop, are irvested. far-
now onward, till the crop outlook Is a
"erS(urlon=beandePa, a consequent result they 
are in excellent «plrita, The evidences
-- ahrfg^^

3 'VrHr Ther e'la' greater ^c'onfl'

dence prevailing amongst the b“»lne“B

tzppfid r,mihuoy'ney M tolngmkttere^d ^ ^ ^ 
portant to this ft they are now.promising for many “a ‘ TUe

Sïï?»
commercial depression._________

CANADIAN NEWS.

hl^I'S-^rew»il a well-known business man ot 
LTBustoeahffalre tove ÏÏ’enwo^mg him

Florencet'B?r'ltothwe^, daughter of B. Roth-
well. boot and ab“ de^cil of the Dominion 

The members of the change the

S£ SSL '"»"«rferes with 

the Toronto exhibition. the Manitoba
The Montreal Gazette moBt difficult

school question . even surmounting
solution since ° thlt the latter wasthe Jesuits’ Estate actJtnjhrtUL parUament 
never within the ju ent)re]y different state
ï jk

srî-wSSrisriïthis distinction which placest^0ip ^ those
iMues11 affecting religious jetions and sus
ceptibility which have preceded

THE CUP DEFENDER.
Bristol, Lt. I., June 26.—<7. B. Herres- 

hoff, head of the great boat building firm,, 
last night declared positively to an 
Associated Press representative that if 
work on thi Defender progressed as rap
idly as anticipated the yacht will be 
launched on Saturday at high tide, which 
usually occurs at noon.

tô
lesrolls of honor were as follows: De 

Michaël Henry Hodgson ; punctuality 
lia Louisa Hancox; profi

ciency, Edith Mary Burns.
Division VIII.—Miss M. McF 

From First Primer to Seco 
of merit: Bertie Cope, A 
Douglas St. Gyres Ponsford and Emma Polenzy 
equal, Harold Atkins Jackson, Henrietta Rich
ardson and Edward John Pacey Brown, equal, 
Arthur Sidney Herbert Marrlon and Edith 
Eleanor Clyne, equal, Lucy May Stevens, Jessie 
Kilpatrick A vison, Eva Alberta Campbell, Win
ifred Cook, Moore Hill, Marion Ellen Shaw 
Albert Charles Pearsall, Marmaduke Matthews, 
John Cllmo Robertson, Jessie Bee Woodworth, 
Lewis Baker Taylor, 
vey and Ida May Ho

.nt.
regularity, Lei

Fourth: Albert 
Mills, Ninyas

h to Senior 
ates, Lena arlane, teacher— 

nd Primer In order 
Izle Olive Beaty,

up
In fair play.Bertha Barker, Edith Anderson, 

Florence Rag.
arded as follows: De- 
ié ; punctuality, Amnle 
LUI Laursen.
Baxter, teacher. From

were aw CROP PROSPECTS.
in that tone land,” where coal oil used 
to be $1 a gOllon, and .where it la now 
50 cents In five-gallon quantities, 
pointed out (how hard lt was to keep un
married mfissionar.ee dn thé country when 
they could make $1,000 a year toy moving 
across the -border, where they quickly 
obtained positions on the rlailroads.

iDr. Warden, on (behalf of the home mis
sion commftttee, explained that the re
duction had been made to obviate a de- 
fldiency# It was also- thought that the 
action would toe to harmony w.th the 
reduced dodt of Mv.ng In the Northwest. 
He denied erntphatioally any Cogrolling or 
red tape on the part of the committee.

Rev. Mr. Bucttanan again affirmed that 
‘there was such a feeling, tout he did not 
say that it was correct.

Dr. Cochrane warmly protested against 
the inference, and asked for the names of 
those who entertained toe feeling.

Dr. Warden moved the overture be re
mitted to the western section of the home 
mfias.on committee to report to the next 
General Assembly, with instructions for 
the current year to substitute $6 and $7 
per sabbath, instead of $5.60 and $6.60 
for students and $7.60 for unmarried mis
sionaries in British Colombia instead of 
$700, and $700 in the Northwest Instead of 
$600.

Or. King, principal pf the Manitoba 
College, asked why, if the Assembly 
adopted the principle of applying lump 
sums to tiwo synods, they diid not aluo 
apply (the principle to Ontîrio and Que
bec as (well.

LONG LAKE NOTES.
A correspondent writing from Long Lake,. 

Okanagan, says: Thé -crops promise better- 
than for seven years. Spring wheat is 18- 
Inehes high, while fall wheat is heading out. 
This applies to bench land, where there is no- 
irrigation. Potatoes are coming into blossom, 
and every garden ls looking well.-----New set
tlers continue to come In.
pected to reach the $1 mark this year.----- 6.
Mabee, of Long Lake, Is going in for growing 
tobacco on the bench lands.—-L. S. Bo veil has 
branched out into the dairying business, and
promises to do well.-----Stock generally ls in
excellent condition, and the ranges are pro
lific with grass.

Observations Made and Reported by a 
Well-Known and Reliable Fruit Grow-hopel
er and Farmer.

The following article, ls from the pen 
of Mr. B. Hutcherson, the well-known 
fruit grower and farmer of Ladnçr’s 
Landing. It is addressed to the editor of 
this journal. The writer says:

Judging! toy personal observation In our 
own orchards, as well as from experience 
gained from a trip along the C. P. R., 
as far as Ashcroft, calling at Chilliwack 
and Popcum on the south side of the 
Fraser river, after visiting m 

mentioned

•oasou, Jstnel -Eperson, 
Round. HOriat Peach. 

William Oldfield, William 
Axil Sherdahl, Peter

_ it,
ti

Velma Annie Lula Gar
equal, Mabel Maud 

Hamblin and Ulric Gordon McLean equal, Con
stance Mary Hodgson, Thomas Little, Maggie 

Veitch, Thomas Watson, Margaret 
Richardson,

ur wheat Is ex-
as, i 
wrlgh Allan Hoffar, Net- Marlon

Maud Gamble, John Stevens 
Henry Waite, Clarence Arnold McLean. The 
rolls of honor we 
portment,
regularity, George Henry 
Bertie Cope.

Division IX.—Thomas E. Knapp, teacher— 
From Senior Tablet to First Primer-Edith 
Shelton, Paul Polens, Gordon Oben, Albert 
Brown, Charles Griffith, Pansy Fleischman, 
Kathleen Templeton, Jessie Robinson, Nel
lie Hunt, Howard Hall,, Willie McConnel, Fred 
Scott, James H. Scott, Philip Forrest, Geoffrey 
Hodgson, Matilda Gonsalves, Lizzie Gonsalves, 
Eva Watson, Matty Armstrong, Joseph Fla- 
man, Sidney Taylor, Leon Jarvis, Rodger 
Burns, Verner Cole, Christie Cattell, Willie 
Taylor, Evelyn Jewitt, Florence Perry, Gor
don King.

ng Geo.
Senior Fourth: Nora 

tchell, Cedric Foot,
to

Ml Onere awarded as follows: De- 
Alzie Olive Beaty; punctuality and 

Waite; proflelency.
fisheries 
ig pack,

everything 
be regarded 
the recent

IV.—R. H. Carscadd teacher. 
(In order

en,
rd any or- 

I do not PILES! PILES! ITCHING PILES.chards in the district 
hesitate to say that all fruits promise 
an abundant crop with the exception of 
pears, while many varieties are far above 
the average. First in Importance, from 
a commercial standpoint, are the plums 
and prunes. Of the former p&mh plum,
(Pond’s seedling, Columbia Bradshaw, 

red and yellow egg and Victoria are above 
the average, while the most delicious of 
late plums, Coe’s Golden Crop, is showing 
a tremendous crop in, all sections. Prune 
of Agen, Hungarian prune and silver 
prune are above the average, although 
the Italian prune is somewhat below the 
same. Apples, as a rule, have set a good 
crop of fruit, more, especially the Bald
win, Wealthy, Oldentoerg, yell 
parent, Blenheim, Orange and Ribaton 
pippin. The American golden' russett and 
red Astrakhan were also full of fruit, 
but in most places were attacked by the 
fungus .Fusid eduim dendrilicum). Only 
those who are spraying their trees dili
gently with Bordeaux mixture can expect 
to have good, clean fruit of those varie
ties. Cherries are showing a good average 
crop, while trees are below the average. 
In the upper country they are almost a 
fStore, iwhils the nearer the coast the 
greater the crop, with the Bartlett and 
Clappte favorite at the head of the list. 
All small fruits are fully up to the aver
age, while red and white ctirrants are 
showing an extra crop. In agricultural 
products a grand harvest 
for the farmers of British Columbia. Oats 
are now past the starting stage and are 
showing that dark, rich green in color 
that bespeaks a bountiful return. Peas 
and wheat have every appearance of a 
heavy crop. Beans and afalfa in the 
Interior of the Province have never 
looked better at this season. The opinion 
of many persons is that Timothy hay 
will toe below the average as it shows 
a tendency in many places to bead out 
short, while clover hay will be an abund
ant crop. Root crops have never looked 
better. In potatoes, turnips, mangolds, 
and carrots the seed has all come up and 
the damp weather of the last few days 
is ' just what was required to help the 
ynung plants and give them a start 
b'efore the heat of summer. As a whole 
there is a marked improvement In the 
dwellings, barns and various buildings 
on the farms, and a very large increase 
has been made In the amount of under- 
draining during; the winter season. I 
also note that improved fences are rap
idly replacing the old style rail and that 
all kinds of machnery are being extensive
ly used as far as possible In place of 
manual labor. The change of products on 
the farms are noticeable from the produc-v 
tion of grain and hay to the production 
of meat, eggs, fruit, butter and cheese. 
The adaptability of our Province to fruit 
growing is becoming more widely known 
and year toy year the acreage of fruits, 
large and small, is being increased. All 
things considered, lt may toe concluded 
that the farmers of British Columbia are 

adapting themselves to the 
changed condition of agriculture brought 
about by the cheapening of production 
and enlarged competition and are trying 
to adopt those lines of work that are 
most profitable and promising, and that 
tend to Improve the fertility and produc
tiveness of their farms. They feel that 
they are the people of a favored portion 
o^.our great ration, and are taking ad
vantage of their opportunities to make 
this section a garden spot of the world.

E. HUTCHERSON.
Ladner’s Landing, June 24, 9185.

active, 
hat, Symptoms—Moisture ; Intense itching and 

stinging; most at night; worse by scratching. 
If allowed to continue tumors form, which 
often bleed and ulcéra 
Swayne's Ointment 
bleeding, heals ulcératio 
removes the tumors.

delphla.

y, George Lud- 
cMlllan, Maud 

St. George*,
Me
he ate, becoming very sore, 

ps the itching and 
and In most eases

At druggists, or by 
Dr. Swayne & Son, Phila- 

t th sAwl y

Mag-
or 60 cents.

. Ayer’s Pills promote -the natural motion of 
the bowels, without which there can be 
regular, healthy operations. Çor the cure 
byiousness, Indigestion, sick headache, consti
pation, jaundice and liver complaint, these- 
pllls have no equal. Every dose effective.

it ofFAIRVIBW SCHOOL.
The closing exercises of Fall-view 

school took place on Monday afternoon 
under the direction of the teachers, G. 
W. McRae and Miss E. L. LePtage. Trus
tees Templeton, Brydone-Jack and Fore
man were present and expressed them
selves as well pleased with the progress 
of the school. There was also a large 
attendance of parents and friends. The 
rooms were fragrant with plants and 
cut flowers. By the time school is re
opened It is hoped that the new build
ing now being erected will toe completed. 
The Fairvtew people are to be congratu
lated on securing the much needed school 
in spite of the (hard times. &x girts of 
Mr. Rae’s third class made him a presenta
tion. The following Is a Mst in order 
of merit of those who passed theiiti-ex
aminations successfully:

From Fifth Class to High School—John El
liott.

Fourth Class—Senior—Edgerton A. Forbes, 
Edith Leste 
erlck O.
The number of 

Third Class—
Rosalie B. Chapman, 
garet Elliott, Emma A.
on. Junior—Gertrude F. Doig, Jemima R. 
Brown, Percy Tait. Number in this class was 
eleven. : '

Second clase—Senior—Emily Painter,
W. Forbes, Angelena Hager, Selina M.
Junior—Samuel Edward W 
liott, Eustace Sumner, Geor 
Gordon Mckenzle, Charles
Duhamel, Mary Dairon, Hannah Peterson. 
Number in the class fift 

From Second Primer to Junior Second—Jas. 
Robert Mahood, Oscar Henry Combs, .William 
West, Charles Nelson Oldfield, Franklin Slelth, 
Reginald Mahood, Edward Painter. Number 

De- In the class eight.
nctuality From First Primer to Second Primer—Lula 

ofl- Orylla Beach, Gertrude Jane Cullum, Maud 
Stewart, William Joseph Beach, Edith Jane 
Tait, W

Allan Sanderson, 
r Gardiner.

Honor rolls were awarded as follows: De
portment, Minnie 
larlty, Lizzie

supplementary estimates brought down- 
Manitoba Legislature yesterday Include 

$3,360; Electoral 
es, $1,000; imml- 
Jnstltute exhibit,.

Theow trana-e Carr; punctuality and regu- 
McMillan; proficiency, Joseph the following: Dairying, 

Division Agricultural societi 
gratlon, $2,600; Imperial 
$1,000.

Division V.—Miss F. E. Morris 
From Senior Second to Junior Thl 
of merit: Lottie McLaughlin, Claude 
Garda Stitt, Frasier Percy, Aimee Durle, Emil 
Claassen, Samuel Clark, Ward Whitman, Les
ter Oakley, Mary Kemp, Alice Bethune, Con
stance Parker, Ellen Garvin, Nellie Mitchell,

Maddams,
From Junior Second 

trade White, Carrie Sn 
vey Maud, Florence Roes,
William Rowell, McAllister Walter,
Murray, Thomas Carter, John Bain,
Pearson, Fred. Middlemiss, Henry Green, 
sel Robertson, Nellie Snell, Addle Estell.

Honor rolls were awarded as follows: De
portment, Jeamie Ker; punctuality and regu
larity, Emil Claassen ; proficiency, Lottie Mc
Laughlin.

Division VI.—Miss Jessie A. Black, teacher. 
From Junior Second Reader to Senior Second 
(in order of merit) : Madge Foster, Icy Bidonna 
Barnes, Helen Eyden, Frank Edward Carr, 
Alice Meroy Powell, Louis Henry MacMillan, 
Beatrice Black, Nellie Lena DeBou, Walter 
Charles Murray, Edith Mabel Eaughlin, Ema 
Lobb, Lillie Coral Woodward, Earnest Fred. 
Stevens, James Townley, Charles James 'Towl- 
er, Gordon Conn, Olive Mary Findlay.

From Second Primer to Junior Second Read
er: James Jopson, Rosy Bryant, Samuel Gar- 
ven, Maria Annie Foster, Florence Royds, Kal 
Laursen, Louisa Elizabeth Allen, Alberta 
Dickey, Henry Paterson, Eva Rodway, LAllie 
Hicks, Eva McCullough, Fanny Caroline Fos
ter, Sidney Charles Mackenrot, Daniel Snell, 
Sidney Charles Laughlan, Colie Errington, 
Walter Coombs, Douglas Johnston.

Honor rolls were awarded as follows : 
portment, Frank Edward Carr; pu: 
and regularity, May Victoria Garnie 
ciency, Margaret Mary Foster.

lslon VII.—Miss Una M. Stitt,
From the Second Primer to the Juni 
(in order of merit) : Mildred Pearl Taylor, 
Henry Cawley, Arthur Allen Connacher, May 
Eliza Chase, Annie Maude Smith, Beryl Home- 
wood, Hugh Allen Rae, William Robertson, 
Norma Mary Lobb, Henry Charles Crookall, 
Leonard Martin, Daniel McGuigan, William 
Urquhart.

From First Primer to Second Primer (In or
der of merit): Bertha May Hamilton, Blanche 
Mabel Craig, Victoria Bertha Moody, Winifred 
Baxter, Beatrice Gilmour, Olive Cullen Mor
rison, Maurice Royds ana John Francis 
Crookall (even), Annie Harris, Ernest Jopson, 
Joseph John Hatch, John William Morrison, 
Lindsay James Bain, Robert Doherty and Ida 
Harvey and Mabel Mary Pearson (three equal), 
Arthur Goudrqp. Angelina Rose MacAuley, 
Ivan Withrow, Andrew Johnstone, Pekrl Peel, 
Charlotte McKool, Charlotte Byers, Mabel 
Costello.

Honor rolls were awarded as follows: De
portment, Maurice Royds; punctuality, John 
Francis Crookall; proficlemyr. May Eliza

Division VIII.—Miss Lizzie Fletcher, teach
er, and Miss Ada McCallum, monitor, Fr 
First Primer to SeÆnd Primer (in ordpr of 
merit): John Clarke, Marian Parkèr, Mary 
Cameron, Herbert DePencier, Addle Whitely, 
Ada Marshall and Harry Evans (equaflrf Percy 
Woodward, Ether Holmwood, Geoffce^ Durle, 
Arthur Ellis, Re ta Armstrong, Hafty Gar
rard, Harry Battlson, Ella Nobfie, Evelyn 
Murray, John Blackburn, Nellie Ker, Louisa 
Gilmour, Jennie Irwin, Florence Bates.

From Senior Tablet to First Primer: Eliza
beth Byres, Russel Barker, Charlotte Harris 
and Ethel Anderson (equal), Bertie Brydone- 
Jack, Carl Edwards, Jegven Kauffeldt, Theo
dore Horrobin, Walter Evans, May Mills, Reu
ben Hamilton, Myrtle Taylor.

From Junior Tablet to Senior Second Tablet: 
Laurence Hutching, Roland Hatch, Ernest 
Laughlin, Hattie Oliver, Edna Croxter, Ran
som McMillan, RobL Clarke, Lily Cameron, An
nie Cook, Lily Ross, Minnie Draney. John Mit- 

Ethel Pengally, Pearl Saunders, Frank 
e Brown.

teacher.on,
rded by

ing of It, as 
had bee

quoting
teacher’i

(in
He VAu

On A rich bed of mica has been discovered near 
Rosenfeldt, Man.

tbe Canadian
churdh shoitid 'waken up to toe ^lairne 
of the home miadton work upon the 
church as a whole, said (Elder J. G. 
McDonald, Toronto.

Elder HamJton CaseeMs noted that In 
the dlscueeiode a thought of antagonism 
to foreign missions had been engender
ed. Several delegates emphatically de
nied (this. But It is so, reiterated Mr. 
Cassélls, and it does harm to the home 
mission work. The true remedy for the 

is in prospect existing state of affairs is to out off the 
numfber of workers.

(Rev. James Buchanan withdrew (the 
overature in favor of Dr. Warden’s mo
tion, which carried unanimously.

In toe assembly notes im the same 
paper this appeared a 
Buchanan, toe Fraser river missionary, 
wias at one time a Glasgow newspaper 
man. His earnest appeal for -the allevia
tion of the condition of his co-workers 
won at least temporary reüef. Rev. D. G. 
McQueen, another young missionary, 
from Edmonton, Alberta, has firmness 
and resolve firmly wr.tten in every fea
ture. His unassuming disposition and 
deferential manner have won for him 
hardly lees friends than the bluff and 
original characteristics of the Paisley 
man frae Frasêr river. Mr. McQueen 
is a brother of the well-known elder of 
that name of Brantford, Ont., who is 
usually a commissioner.” 
brother ailso of James McQueen of this 
city, an elder in 9t. Andrew's church.

The London Free Press had this to 
say: The Rev. James Budhanan, from 
the banks of toe Fraser river, next ad
dressed toe Assembly. He convulsed the 
meeting with his humorous descriptions 
of the extent and importance of the great 
west, telling how long tit took him to 
come, and how (his bones ached 
reached his journey’s end. To give an 
idea of the appreciation of * the people, 
he told of a woman riding 20 miles in 
an oxcart ito communion, of two men 
who had tout one pair of shepherd tartan 
trousers between them, and the trousers 
wery in church every Sabbath. But 
now he had the honor of being the 
minister of the banner congregation of 
Canada in giving. Last year the rate 
was $80.70 per fatqily, and $39.70 per com
municant. He gave a graphic descrip
tion of the building of h.s little house, 
18x24 feet, and the experience of the be
ginning of bis married life in it.

Yesterday a short tsynppdsis was given 
of one of (the sessions of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly at London, Ont., to
day the report on stalsltics as presented 
by Dr. Torrance, of Guelph, Is appended: 
In the number of churches and stations, 
2,339, there iwas an Increase in 1894, over 
those of 1893, of 116; In sittings, with 

, which these are provided, 617,617, of 19,- 
666; in families, 93,636, of 1,997; s.ngle per
sons, 21,131, of 8,426; and communicants 
on the roll, 179,579, of 4,667. The addi
tions on profession, 02,922, give an i-n- 

of 3,165; wtiJIe 32 fewer were ad-

I think (that it is time
n the only one required to be an- 
Mr. Armour should be more careful. 

Tire general charge, are. aa I 1 
rather vinifications than allegations.

* them one can do little more than ask for 
particulars and meanwhile grive flat denial. At 

recent lecture I did all that was possible 
remove misapprehension by producing upon 

the platform for general inspection a large ex
hibit of the ordinary work of the Catholic 
school children; by asking the audience to 
visit the schools and by announcing the fact 
that In one of the Winnipeg Catholic schools 
there were, on that day, no fewer than 44 
Protestant scholars, whose parents would 
rather pay for the benefits of the "Ineffi
ciency” of a Catholic school than partake of 
the excellence of the public schools for noth-

NELSON’SThe W. F. *M. 8.Sherwood, May Blackburn, Charles 
Florence Baxter.

Senior Second : Ger- 
, Calbert Wise, H&r-

hool work.
P. S. C. E. were given po-f.

to
ellmy

to Jackson,
Earnest City Dru8: Store, Th

106 Cordova St., Vancouver, B. C.

Specialties: FUNGICIDES and 
INSECTICIDES

Maude Hurst, Ethel Talt, Fred- 
gee. Junior—Robert Dalglelsh. 

pile in this class was seven, 
enior—Martha A. Christie, 

Nellie Chapman, Mar- 
Arndt, Catharine Dair-

hope bokoes.
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Manitoba’s second argu 
labor under great difficulties in maintaining 
an efficient system of primary education' * 

• * The large amount of land which is
free from school taxes and the great extent of 
territory over which our small population ls 
scattered, present .obstacles to efficiency and 

s." No doubt; and lt would be some- 
fair to remember those facts when

ment ls that "we “Rev. Jamee London Purple, Paris Green, 
bore, Whale Oil Soap and all

Helle-

|
352-tfMail orders promptly attended to. •Horace
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THE BEST PIANOS 
IN AMERICA

rest, Marshall El- 
ge Osborne Forbes, 
Chapman, Herbert

progrès

charging Catholics with inefficiency, 
abolition of separate schools will n 
these conditions. As has been so ofteç 
out, with the exception of the urban lo 
(where there are both Protestants and 
lies enough to make two schools), the Catho
lic population is almost completely separated, 
geographically, from the Protestant. Unneces
sary duplication of the schools could be easily 
avoided. And this the Manitoba Government 
at last seems to recognize, for its apprehten- 
eions are now said to rest upon the fact "that 
the establishment of a set of Roman Catholic 
schools" ml

;

ot change 
pointed ►
calities,
Catho- ARE NOT NOW BEING MADE 

BY THE OLDEST MAKERS. 
The New York Musical Courier, a 

high class musical authority 
United States, referring to th 
companies, says:

” Their .pianos must stand the test 
of comparison on MERIT 
the name must be put asid 
some cases that name ls no 
guarantee of merit." A 

“ The younger 
Piano manufacturers 
better instruments."

To this latter class belongs

in the 
e olderbeen considerable

rracnîe t!c?ee^atendeescmnkameeii 
Gran.te cre® th - were Messrs. Jones

«HiIotBH
SS Reamer Tranter arrived at Hope 

mumTo m. on Thursday last and 
left for New Westminster with 60 bead

UeXTco— after

engaged

in lassoo.ng some af saddling and
fractory steeds and tbe in 
mounting their persisted,
captives. One otMt.nore teviowj 
lying down and tur.ng^ compelled to 
sautits, tout waa . water ton-c
yield to the effects ° ^ble knights 
and the rope ofthelrr<gtes®
of the ^ from ^ the mining

S,seoTsunday afternoon having had

;SHI^;err.ebnrcfonB"aePheîd 

of their , Co «inatcheiwan wVir of
£ aïe6 a'Œ *
who spend most ofe the. i-Uneo^a small
promontory umwary salmon as
trying to scoop , ex<xtament was
he passes large star-
created the other day whlch nearl> 
seen gett ng mto th t ^ mrt,ulent 
pu.led both ot ™« before they got
£be&iDt™ rcfraotori 
securely hauled on shore ^p we;ghed 
be about 71-2 feet alj cvi.rte-
a to out 400 Ibs;-T^h®f tbe manufacturing 
ous re‘Pr“e“tat£ aon bwiaterford, Ont., 
firm of Gale « “O, town
made a flymg bu5Ln“fle ^‘«ute to the

 ̂Set . “ypical Enghsha

gentlemsm who ^n^nV during the

gStasS—isyrsas
after a Jtmleof

go6 s" SS?» UtJZh dispel
Waterman, Qteveson knd 

rustles in Phere will get Liront, springer and
annual school meeting wlE toe Dougall, Mabel Wood,

----- . , house on Saturday tie Shields. From Junior Fourtn w> ■
held in the tlzens are requested Fourth in order of merit: Harry
next. All loyal - govern them- Cla Wright, Henrietta weaver,
to make a note of tn.S ana gu Brett Barwlck, Kathleen Boyd, Andrew Munroe,
selves accordingly.----- J. Leon Cary, Albert Smith, Percy Burnet, Jennle

«ohmaicpr leaves for Yale on Tuesday. jrun. waiter Thlcke, Charles Hill, Samuel 
river Is r-Sing a little aga.n. Scott,' Mary Chamneÿ, Ernest Hanbury, Reggie
river ------- ------------- — Davy. Charles McKay, Mary McLachlan.

nTroE all SKIN DISEASES. Stanley Harris, Fred Griffith.
••HOW TO wayne-3 Ointment.” No to- Division IH.^Mlss M. Chambers te^J^.th

Simply appte a™*™ cures tetter, eczema, From senior Third to Junior fWth, 
ternal medlcine r^ulreu. ^ hands, now. in thelr order of merit: Lel««t^
Itch, all eruption on tne i ^ healthy- Ponatord- Kathleen Bajus, Minnie J. Clark.
etc.. 2Lav,1Mhe%e power, are Q^reey. Dimao M. Mowat. ÿb^
Its great heaUng an drug- Lachlan, Flora M. Johnson, Muriel vaugn aSt' tT^wl, Jennie M. Gibb, Edna J. Cook, Maud D. Smith,

r; pr
He is a

illiam Gardiner,
Thomas Powell,

Forbes, Charles Frederick Painter, Hector El
liot. Number in class eleven.

From Tablet Class to First Primer—Margaret 
May Cullum, Winifred Howard, May Vivian, 
Bertha Jane Horne, Charles __Powell. Tiara 
Bond, Edith Vivian, Harrison Àrndt, Herbert 
Howard. Number in class nine.

From Class B. to Class A.—Trevylyn Sleith, 
Frederick William Horne, Henry Richard

The following were also promoted through 
the term thus 
Herbert Duham

teacher, 
or Second

Frederick Rogers, 
Gertrude Elinor

ONLY, and

longer a 
gain it says: 

•a—t-of American 
are now making

Dlv :
tght be "followed by a set of An- 

can schools, and possibly by Mennonite and 
landic, and other schools." Why the Angli

cans, Mennonites and Icelanders should not. In 
schools to which no other classes of chiÿren 
go, be permitted to teach such religions as 
they desire, instead of that prescribed by Mr. 
Greenway, I, for one, have never been able to 
make out; any more than I can understand 
why Catholics should not have similar liberty. 
This idea of one kind, and one quality of 
religion for everybody, whether they want 
much of it or none, ought, surely by this time, 
to be regarded as the fruitful seed of unend
ing discord. As for separate schools In any 
other sense than this, Anglicans and others 
have never asked for them and would decline 
to have them. They are perfectly 
with the present system of control. The argu
ment, therefore, based upon phantom, is fool
ish.

gli<
Ice elemen

The Kara Piano :
before he

An instrument appealing to public fa
vor, exclusively on merit and which 
will be found to have few if any 
equals among the old conservative 

makers, and to rank with the best 
roducts of modem progressive ideas 

the art of piano-making.

passing through two classes: 
el, William Joseph Beach, Lulu 

Orylla Beach, Frederick Rogers, William Gard
iner, Angeline Hager, Horace Forbes.

Honor rolls were awarded as follows: Dlv. 
I. —Proficiency, John Elliott; deportment, Ethel 
Talt; regularity and punctuality, Nellie Chap-

Division II.—Proficiency, Samuel Edward 
Walter Macey, punctuality 

win Thomas Powell. A prize

rapidly pr
in

satisfied

Catalogues free.

i D. W. KARN & CO.
i Piano and Organ Manufacturers, 
! Woodstock, Out.
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West; deportment, 
and regularity, Ed
was also given to Marshall Elliott for 
ing the greatest improvement in writing.

in fairness to Dalton McCarth 

ratultous
the Manitoba Government. The

ny.
tedde dly, the most unwarran 

r cast upon him
clients.
toba Government says: "We believe that when 
the remedial order was made there was not

I-by his i
EAST END SCHOOL.

JDiv. I,, G. H. Tom, teacher—Senior Fifth to 
High school in ordçr of merit 
Edwin A. McDonald, Clara Me 
Sanders, James A. McConaghy and Elizabeth 
Cooke, equal ; Sarah E. Gordon, Agnes Cooke.

Junior Fifth to Senior Fifth—Edward Heaps, 
Richard Tossell, Millie McDonald, Agnes Har-

—Maud McGl 
cNair, James

MISSION COUNCIL.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Falling

Council met in the usual place on Saturday,] 
the 22nd Inst., at 2 p. m. ; present, the full 
council. The minutes of the last meet! 
were read end confirmed. On a petition 
Oscar Manzer to have the road through C.

from trees recently felled 
across It, the clerk was Instructed to write to 
e. Preston and insti-uot him to stake out the 
road on the location he desires, Coun. Peen crease
dissenting. The r4x>rt of Cemetery committee ded on certificate, total number of (these 
was read, showing the reletting of a contract 7,350 ; 39 fe#wer iwere removed toy death, 
for fencing the land to E. Esplant for $11.60, 2,520, and 1,628 fewer toy certificate, 3,102
J. w. Wells having thrown up his conttact on were reimOTea, and m iby discipline; from 
the same work. The report of the Finance „■ - _ Q -icommittee was read, showing an estimated the few t0 the q“f?tl<)n .
amount of $500 to be placed on local im- were 8T'V€n m>m are reported as being 
provements. The following accounts were under pastoral oversight, but this :s de- 
passed ^nd ordered, to be paid: B. C. Gazette, cidedly far khort of the full numtber. 
$5; Evans & Hastings, printing, $3.50; F. Eleven thousand and twenty-rotae infante, 
Jackson, stationary and printing, $19.75; World an thcrease of 936, and 1,368 adults, »n 
Printing & Publishing Company, advertising, lncreaee of 472, were baptized.
Jenns, law ‘ex^nTa"' re’Thaïtef' cS,’
Moved by Coun. Trommer, seconded by Coun. 286, other office bearems
Jones that $125 be appropriated for road im- by 354, raLeang them to 10,026; there were 
provements for each ward, and that each road in attendance at Uhe Week-day prayer 
committee bring in a report at the next meet- meeting 62,823, an Increase of 4,755; a/t 
tog as to where the moneys are to be expend- Satibath school and Bible class 144,639, 
ed; carried. Moved by Coun. Trommer, sec- increase 2,657; with 17,443 an increase of
wTnne,LbfL »roVron,e9' \haV engaged in Sabbath school work,
months for $100 be given to the bank to meet ««outstanding accounts; carried. Permission ■™^8t'onary assoc at.ions.n
having been granted to expend the appropria- congregations, toedmg 7 more than tihe 
tion of $200 for stave river bridge on other previous year; 673, increase 14, Women’s 
works, lt was decided on a motion by Coun. Foreign missionary, and 7, a decrease of 
Peen to expend the money on the bridges and 2, Woman’s or Young People’s Home Mis- 
a-pproaches over the two gulches near Walter Sionary societies. There is difficulty, 
Thompson’s place, and on a motion by Coun -however, in reaching the correct figures. 
Farrington the Road committée for Ward IV. in consequence of the numerous organ za- 
were empowered to expend the money, together under so mam-v

$62.50 of the apportionment of the gen-; ^ L,ftteren^ names, of
Ward IV. Moved by Coun. * yonngpeople and ch-ldren, in out con- 

er, seconded by Coun. Farrington, that | gregattons. Neither can perfect atocu- 
lector be instructed to report at each racy be assured in the number of man

or the council what amount ses and rented houses provided for münist- 
ation has been paid ers returned, tout apparently there is a 
t such moneys may de0rease of 2 In the former, «18, while 

re Lia the latter remain et «he same, 49. The 
cameo. maDBe3 -uuKt reckon yp to 28, 1 fewer 

than for tihe previous year, 
churches to 60, Utewtse 1 f 
pend received from all sources, $898,248, 
gives an increase of $8,747, and paid by 
congregations alone, $828,786, leaving 
$69,463 derived from other sources, tout 
giving an Increase of $16,200. It Is 
gratifying too your committee to sate 
this, but it is -with an opposite feei ng 
they mention that arreare have risen toy 
$2,183, the amount toeing $17,798. On look
ing over the presbyrtwies, there are only

Honor Rolls—Proficiency, Maud McGlrr ; de
portment, Agnes Cooke ; regularity and punc
tuality. Sarah E. Gordon.

Dlv. II., J. J. Dougan, teacher—From sen 
Fourth to Junior Fifth, in order of meri 
Wilson James Heaps,
Bertha Louisa Pepkal,
William Geo. Edwards 
Jessie N. Thorburn,
Carter, Margaret Jess.
Wm. Cowderoy, Jenni 
Bigger, Lily Maude Hewton 
derson, Alice R. Dinsmore.

Rolls of honor—Proflçiency, Wilson 
Heaps; regularity and punctuality,
Stuart ; deportment, Minnie Ethel Duke.

Division III., Miss C. A. Barnes, teacher— 
Promoted from Junior Fourth to Senior Fourth 
in order of merit—Bertha Hepburn, Clarke 
Ford, John Gibbons, Julia Hancock, Dave' 
Ransom, Edith Cathery, Arthur McLeiftian, 
Annie Dixon, Glenn McArthur, Muriel McNair, 
Willie Foley, Georgle Ransom, Hazel David
son. Minor Bazley and Edna Meek, Jessie 
Ransom, Willie McDonald, Marlon Mackenzie, 
Nellie Smith, Fred. Ellison, Christie McKin
non and John McConaghy, Fred. Bristow, Alan 
McCartney, Charlie Janes, Aaron Crosby and 
Aylmer Douglas, Burnie Edgett, Addle Blg- 

rt, Archie Cleveland, Jack Stewart, May 
reman, Minnie Reid.

Honor Roll—Deportment, Sarah Bulman; 
punctuality and regularity, William Wallace 
Macdonald ; proficiency, Bertha Hepburn.

Div. IV., Miss B. Johnson, teacher—Promoted 
to next grade—‘Hugh Lyon, John Smith, Maggie 
Doig, C. Cassleman, Ella Hoffard, Bessie Wal
den, Harry Smith, Lizzie Cleveland, John 
Bailey, Ross Bagne, Lottie - Ransom. Hartley 
McLean, Isabel Allan, George Maxwell, Olive 
Evans, Nettle Allan. Lillie Chan, Ida Davis, 
Sadie Donohoe, Walter McLean, Lillie Nelson, 

1, Tom McAlplne, Bertha Bunnalle, 
1er, Dave Fisher, Dave Keith, Jen

nie Gorman, Maude McKay, Willie Miller, 
Alex Duncansop, David Caldwell, Willie Smith.

Honor rolls—Proficiency, Hugh Lyon; de
portment, Emma Miller; punctuality and regu
larity. John Bayley.

Div. V., Miss M. G. McKay, teacher—Num
ber in division 83, number promoted 31; names 
In order of merit—Edward Davis, Henry Nel
son, George Davidson, Norman Stewart, Mar
garet Doherty, Frederick Hogg, Gordon Cooke, 
Hattie Davidson, Ella Bailey, Vena Fisher. 
Alice Cooke, Mabel Sparks, Gordon Martin. 
Edith Ellis, William Smith, Beatrice Maxwell. 
Ethel McBride, Louise Wrede, Katie Simpson. 
Charles Donohoe. Isabel Scott, Cecil Boreland. 
jero Morshima, Bessie Morton, Annie Scultto,. 
George Nye. Mary Young, Mary Janes. Katie 
McLean, Andrew Anderson, Wing Bume.

Honor roll—Deportment, Horace Thompson;

Mby WThe General Assembly having had* its atten
tion called to the difficulties which have arisen 
In the Province of Manitoba in connection

Memory, Lack of 
•permanently cured 1li

ke, Preston’s clearedMinnie Ethel Du 
Gertrude A. Coughtrey, 

Ernest Chas. Bayley, 
Jesse Edwards, Hilda M. 

Sarah Housley, Henry 
e Stuart, Annie May 

, Jas. Greig An*

with the matter of public education, resolves: 
(1) That lt belongs to the State to see that the 
people receive such a measure of education as 
shall qualify . them for the ordinary duties of 
citizenship. (2) While the duty of giving 
lte and detailed religious teaching must rest, 
above all, on the parent and the church, 
the system of public Instruction should 
based upon and pervaded by the principles 
Christianity, and should give a distinct place 
to the reading of the Scriptures and prayer. 
(3) The General Assembly does not gard with 
favor the system of separate schools, and le 
strongly

!V) Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
« of Power, Pains In the 

Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Indulgence, Drain in Urine

/J

Lows.
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HA25BLTON,

Emissions,I11.
Smith, Georg

Honor rolls were awarded as follows : 
portment, 
gulartty,
Clarke.

ytreÏÏJ jas.
De- of

Addie Whitely; punctuality and re- 
Percy Woodward; proficiency, JohnH

not gard 
schools,

opposed to the extension of this sys
tem In Canada. The Assembly wbuld there
fore deplore any attempt to Interfere with the 
freedom of Manitoba In determ nlnsr and regu
lating Its ow 

rse, In the 
lilt only in

WEST END SCHOOL.
(The closing exercises in the West End 

p-utolic school were held this morning. 
The various rooms were prettily decorat
ed with flowers and ferns.
Templeton and a large number of parents 
and friends were present. The children 
went through the various exercises very 
creditably. The promotion Hats for^the 
var.ous divisions and classes appear 
hereunder:

Division I.—T. A. McGarrigle, teacher—To 
High School: Stanley McKay, Wilson Winte
mute, Constance Matthews, Tom De Cappelain, 
Wm. Anstie. To Senior Fifth: Walter Skilli- 
corn. Aille Bajus, Addle Carter, Vera Vaugh
an, Hymen Weaver, Sadie Smith, George 
Findlay, Myrtle Musgrove, Maud Templeton, 
Irene McKeen, Ed. Copeland.

Division II.—R. Frase

K'
iTihe

For Sale by All Druggists.
wMl-ly-nrm-Op__________________________ _In Advanced Years determ nlng and regu- 

n educational affairs. Such a 
judgment of the Assembly, could 

uy in evil, and Is not, we believe, de- 
by any supposed compact between the 

Province and the Dominion, or between differ
ent classes of people and the Province Itself.
(4) The General Assembly hopes that this 
view will prevail with the authorities of the 
Dominion, and would rejoice should confer
ence between the Province and the Dominion 
lead to a proper and harmonious adjustment 
in accordance w;:th the 'views above expressed.

During the debate on this questitoo, Rev.
James Buchanan, Richmond, B. C., re
gistered Ms abjection to separate schools, 
and told the Assembly how they got 
over the difficulty In British Columbia.
There a certain amount of religious e>er- 
cise was (permitted in all the schools 
but the clergy of every denomination 
were debarred from taking any part 
whatever in the election, 
tees or holding such offl< 
them that British Columbia united in p. 
standing by Manitoba for non-.nterference t-*cn 
by the clergy.

Cordial greet!

Trustee

manded
\ The strength and pure blood nece»> 

®*ry to resist the effects of cold seasons 
•re given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
^ have for the last 25 years of my life 
been complaining of a weakness of the 
lungs and oolds In the bead, especially In 
V» Winter. Last fall I was again attacked. 
Beading of Hood's Sarsaparilla I was let} 
to try it. I am now taking the fifth bot
tle with good results. I can positively say 
that I have not spent a winter as free from 
coughs or pains and difficult breathing 
spells for the last 25 years as was last win
ter. I can lie down and sleep an night 
without any annoyance from cough or 
pain in the lungs or asthmatic difficulty.” 
2S. M. Chambers, J. P., Cornhill, N. B.

iINGones, thatga:
Fo Reward

Will be given to any one who will give such 
information as will lead to the conviction of 
any person or person» imitating oar trade-mark 
by stamping plug* of Tobacco with bronze In 
each a manner as to lead consumers to believe 
that they are receiving our

r, teacher—From Senior 
Fourth to Junior Fifth, in order of merit: Alice 
Bauer, Hugh Casement. Frank Ellis, Ella 

Griffith. Leah Robinson, Her- 
, Caas&dy, ,

a. re..,. ------ --  P"}».
Tressa Eaton, equal, Louise 
>el Wood. Lottie Collins,

Fourth to Senior 
Mar-

wit h 
eral taxes of 
Trommetfauer, wugt

Armstrong, Amy Urltmn, L,ean 
bert Mace, Jessie Stark, Bertha 
Mulhall, Frank Davy, Polly NavyMEmma Bel 

Irving Kas regular meeting 
of statute labor comgmta 
to him and by whom, tha 
be at once expended on the roads w 
work should have been performed;
Coun. Jones gave notice to bring In a ceme
tery by-law at the next regular meeting of 
the council. The reeve brought in a report 
that the C. P. R. had sent men to work out 
thelr statute labor, and that the work had 
been done as follows: Twelve days in Ward 
III. and nine days in Ward I. The council 

adjourned until Saturday, the 22nd July,

Katie
Ruby

Mc-
Net- of school true- 

ce. He efeured
mWitirand the 

ewer. St:-Hood's Sarsaparilla were exchanged with 
the Episcopal- synod of Huron, :emIs the Only 

True Blood Purifier
---- The

at *2 Not many business houses in the United, 
States or Canada can boast of fifty years’ 
standing. The business of Dr. J. C. Ayer tc 
Gq., Lowell, Mass., whose Incomparable Sar
saparilla is known and used everywhere, has 
passed its half-centenhial and was never so 
vigorous as at

A. M. VERCHERE, C.M.C.

IDruggists say that their sales of Hood's Sar
saparilla exceed those of all others. There 1» 
no substitute for Hood's.

Prominently in the publie ey. tod«y.

Hood’s puis sïïSSïSÆïï:
Th* Co., Ltd.

t.

/
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OUR Oifamily, at some future period, might be spared 
and able to spend a part of their time in this 
city of churches, colleges, universities, lecture 
halls and educational institutions generally. 
Toronto, to my mind, is to Canada what Bos
ton is to the United States and Edinburgh to 
.Scotland. I am not at ffll surprised now to 
find the people of this beautiful city above the 
average in point of Intellectual attainments. 
Here are to be found the opportunities and 
they are being taken advantage of.

On Monday I again visited some of the shops, 
generally are so cheap here that the 

temptation to buy is great. On my return 
home, at 4 o’clock, I found Mr. Carveth, son- 
in-law of our respected townsman, Gideon 
Robertson, awaiting my arrival to convey me 
to the family’s summer residence at Balmy 
Beach, some 10 miles distant from Bloor street, 
which place we reached at 6 o'clock. The 

quite re- 
wlth the

Anal
Turkey was his unreasonable master. 

The money lenders’ governments were the Sul
tan’s masters. The controllers of flnanc588? MSS? &L£*ETSri3£
ten. And the British, Italians, Greek? and 
French were all striving for power and offi
cial position in Egypt. Their consuls, for the 
most part, stood behind them and supported 
their claims. The civil service was filled five 
times over with rascally officials drawing pay, 
chiefly for smoking cigarettes and retailing 
gossip. The native officials were mostly dis
honest, heartless, cruel and avaricious, and 
the Fellaheen were ground down in poverty 
and slavery. Ismail had 10,000 hangers-on of 
the palace, who were lodged, boarded and 
clothed at the expense of the state. Tewflk, 
on coming into power, got rid of them, but 

y a host of enemies. The Joint 
control, or “dual control,” of England and 
France deepened the confusion and Increased 
toe difficulties, even though their representa- 

Egypt were eminent and worthy men.

A poor t: 

trames to
Summary of the News Culled from 

the Inland fkchanges.
o: — —all cases.WHAT A VANCOUVERITE THINKS 

OF IT. o
it M

88°tor S8
Group

or
Tqpmehlp.

self U INominal Owner of 
Property.and durable. Thb chance of a 

limited number only to be sold 
stating measurement and mqptioning 
Book on Rupture with each truss. Doren- 
wend Elec, tielt and Truss Co., 171 Queen 
St.. W. Toronto. 845-sow-lj

Section or Lot
nowThe slaughter of Innocenta will soon 

begin. The hot, enervating weather of 
mid-summer will quickly lay low the 
young babies who are weak, puny and 
sickly. *

At this time there is hope and salva
tion , for every weak and sickly child. 
The saving of life Is not accomplished 
toy medtcine; the Work is effectually 
done by feeding the child on pure and 
life-giving Lactated Food.

When Lactated Food is used as a diet 
at this season, babies escape all the dang
ers of diarrohoea, dysentery and cholera 
infantum. Babies when fed on Lactated 
Food, thtrve and flourish as well in the 
hot - weather as at any other season.^ 
Thousands of mothers have given testi
mony that their babies lives were savdd- 
by Lactated Food. Mother, see that 
you are fully supplied with Lactated^ 
Food for at least three months.

|«!
$$a

i The mining receipts for May at the sub-re
cording office in Nakusp were $236.

A three-foot ledge of mica has been dlscov- 
ed opposite Nakusp, across Arrow lake.

Trail creek exported close on to $100,000 
worth of ore last month to American smelters.

MoGllli 
showing 
perty up 

The C.
survey of the extens

IsThe Advantages Its Inhabitants En
joy Religiously, Socially and Po
litically—The Clever People to be 
Set There.
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vray and. Shannon have a beautiful 
of six

do I2 8 96feet of dry ore on their pro- 
Trail Creek.

P. R. engineers have finished the 
Ion of the Nakusp & Slo- 

can railway to Sandon.
A foot of clean ore has been struck on the 

Silver Bell claim near Nelson, 280 feet from 
the mouth of the tunnel.

The owners of the Noble Five mine near 
New Denver are considering the advisability 
of putting in an aerial railway.

Heckman and McKinnon, of 
iys of 96 
their

Z 82T 96do 8 252 96don OSCAR wildest,VUVnil 10c gHver Cr <12o stamps.
FOLK PUBLISHING OO., Braln- 

881-tf

st have it. All about 
ustrated, hot. Send

do 8 26 Nbreeze from the lake was cool and 
freshing after the experience I had 
Intense heat of the city. After resting a few 
minutes, and partaking of some refreshments 
with the whole family, we took a stroll Into 
the woods. Eastern woods are so different 
from British Columbia forests ; here we were 
able to go through the bush without having 

.to pick our way, as the underbrush has all 
been cleared away, the effect being a magnifi
cent forest

tin

do 8 2)
do

2 Mmade thereb v 8 25 25
8 25 19 25
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8 19 25
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doSpecial Correspondence to The World.
Toronto, June 3.—This is Indeed the Queen 

great Province of Ontario, which 
the keystone of the Dominion 

Home in the Far West I had read 
ronto the Good, and its many at-

96do 2 96do dotree, Mass., U. S. A. 2 96City 
after

much of 
tractions and glorl 
stroll thro

of the 
all is do Z 2 Mdolives in

The French papers printed in Egypt did all 
in their power to misrepresent England. A 
large party of Egyptians determined to take 
matters Into their hands and get rid of beef
steak John and frog-eating Jacques. As 
army officers were In arrears because 
money was needed to pay the foreign bond
holders, they joined the rebels. Arabi Pasha 
put himself at the head of the party and suç- 
ceeded most gloriously for a time. But Great 
Britain shelled Alexandria, landed her troops, 
conquered the country, captured Arabi Pasha 
and put him In durance vile for his 
Ing days. This Was the crucial mo 
France made her great blunder, 
not Join with England In the war, and, most 
naturally, she has played the second fiddle 
since—and the fiddle has only one string—that 
of cursing John Bull and her own bungling 
statesmen. E. ODLUM.

Vt

2 Ndo ZCURBS do 2 96es, but not until I began to 
ugh the city had I any conception 

of Its magnitude as a centre of trade and pop
ulation, as well as Its educational, religious 
and financial institutions. Th 
fcr Intensely hot, and I 
which prevails on the sho 
and Burrard Inlèt, which 
.predated at It# full value, 

to are numberless.
Its Queen's park, 

the beautiful bay in 
whose waters are 
«team as well as sail,
a theatre of railways, the noise of whose 

-.trains coming and going, shunting and bump- 
.ing, is to be heard for quite a distance and 
continually. But attractive and all as 
Toronto’s environs they are not to be 
.pared with those of our own Vancouver, whose 
-foreshore is rich with salt water, fringed on 
the opposite shore by the green timber of N< 
Vancouv
with perpetual sn 
to the panoramic 
city by the 
many attractions than ever.

• On Friday afternoon 1 had a call from Mrs. 
•Cummings, the secretary of the Women’s Na
tional Council, to whose tact and ability much 
of the success which attended that gathering 
was due. She is a regular member of the 
■Globe staff. Is a widow lady and earns a llve- 

- -lihood by her pen, which is a facile 
as a gifted one. She was extremely anxious 
to learn much concerning the Province of the 
Setting Sun, where the orb on its west 
course sinks behind the waters of the Pi 
and the evergreen hills of Vancouver Island. 
J have promised to spend several hours with 
-her before leaving for the West. I ought not 
to have omitted mentioning the name of Mrs. 

•Gibb, of Port Arthur, one of the brightest and 
most entertaining women I have yet met. Nor 
should It be omitted that J. W. Bengough, the 

-clever cartoonist, who visited Vancouver about 
five years ago, complimented the Council and 
its proceedings 
of many of th 
ment and the manner In whi 
ings were conducted, equalled that 
body of men could have accomplis!

The following letter from His Lordship 
op Perrin, of Victoria, who is now in England, 
was received since the meetings of the National 
Council last week closed. It will, however, be 
read with Interest: “Dean’s Yard, Westmin
ster Abbey, May 19. 1896—The Bishop of Co
lumbia presents his compliments to the Secre
tary of the National Council of Women of 
Can .via. and if an opportunity offers would 
be glad that the members should kn 
much he regrets that neither 
are able to be present at the 
Had It been possible it would have given 
them the greatest pleasure. The Bishop must 
•content himself with wishing most hearty 
God-speed to the work. He has a vivid recol
lection of Lady Aberdeen’s visit to Victor!
B. C., and especially of the few minutes 
private silent pra 
on that occasion.
-heard and answered and all be for 

woman
Saturday, In company

^started to do some shopping. The stores are 
fine and the stocks kept fairly well. After 

ng the Immense dry goods palaces of 
ul and Chicago, however, the leading 

to be somewhat dwarfed, 
ed our little 

errands we hied us to the Armory, where 
there were no less than 10,000 children assem
bled to do honor to His Excellency and 
consort. The room, an lmme 
tensely close, and I waited 
couple of patriotic pieces sung, 
the dear little ones open their 
lungs. They were accompanied by an excellent 
band, which, with the waving of ‘small Union 
Jacks and Dominion flags, made an Impression 
which I shall never forg 
my lady escort some o 

•of Toronto, a call was m 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
visited us in Victoria and Vancouver, some 
years since. I called upon another 

mlng that I 
. Sh

do do -New Denver, 
ozs. of silver and 

claims. The talc ran

96do

" 16,

do . 8 25 19 96have obtained assa 
$15 In gold from
over 60 ozs. in silver and $8 In gold.

Kaslo has a real big attraction at the Co
mique, no less than the two ststers-ln-law of 
a live English lord. These ladles are Helena 
and Margie Addis, whose sister was recently 
married to Lord Sholto Douglas.

Another rich strike, in the lower tunnel of 
the Lucky Jim, near Kaslo, has been made 
and 6 feet of good concentrating galena In 
the breast of the tunnel now confront the 
men at work. The new railroad v will run 
within 300 feet of the Lucky Jim’s dump.

It is an ascertained fact that the White Ele
phant group, Trail creek, has been bonded to 
Col. Jenkins for $30,000. The White Elephant 
lies about half a mile northwest from the St.
Louis and Mountain Gem, and from surface 
Indications one would say that Col. Jenkins OUR ANNUAL CARNIVAL,
has a bargain. All the members of the Dominion Day cele-

The Inland Game Protection Society of B. gratlon committee were present at the meeting 
C., offers $20 to the person sending In the held In Rand Bros, office last evening, Ma- 

; number of hawks’ heads before Janu- yor Collins presiding. The music committee 
ary 1, 1896; $10 to the person sending In the had a communication from J. D. Halverson, 
second largest number. One fish hawk’s head of the Nanaimo Silver band. It intends runn- 
dlsquallfles the person sending It In and white- -ing an excursion to this city on the 1st, and 
headed and golden eagles are not included In in the afternoon will play at the point. P. 
the list. Wilkinson, secretary of toe Vancouver Junior

R. G. McConnell, of the Dominion Geologl- Lacrosse club, wrote re a junior match; laid 
cal Survey Department, with H. Y. Russel as over. W. EL Dunn, of New Whatcom, wrote 
assistant, arrived In New Denver last week asking tor particulars about the yacht 
from Ottawa. They organized a party under stating that several
Jack Watson, and are now sizing up the coun- from there to compete; referred to the aqua- 
try around the lake. They will be in the tic committee. J. J. Hilller wrote re. foot 
country all summer. races; referred to the athletic committee. The

The force on the Ruth has been increased, last named committee reported the foil 
This claim is situated across the gulch from as part of their programme: X 
the Slocan Star, and Sandon people assert that race (scratch), 1st, $10; 2nd, $6;
It will surpass the latter. The tunnel Is in race (scratch), 1st, $10; 2nd, $5;
300 feet and shows five feet of clean ore in the j race (scratch), 1st, $10, 2nd $5; 1 mile foot
brest. A crosscut of 12 feet has been run race (scratch), $10, 2nd $5. Messrs. Bartley,
without striking the foot wall on either side. Larwill, Trorey, Davison and Suckling were 
The Ruth will be a heavy shipper this fall. appointed a committee to arrange the cali-
The work of grading the Kalso & Slocan ! thumpian parade. This promises to be a very
railway is going at*pdTvery fast, almost 1,000 i interesting feature of the celebration. Indians
men being employee. There^la no doubt about in their costumes of 60 years ago will
the road being ready at the appointed time. part. Major Townley was requested to go 

The St. Elmo Gold Mining Company has to Victoria to make final arrangements for 
taken out articles of Incorporation in Spokane the sham fight. John Crean offered to make 
with a capital stock of $1,000,000. The lncor- ■ arrangements to feed the men. On motion 
porators are R. E. Coe, F. C. Loring, E. D. the secretary was Instructed to communicate 
Olmstead, Geo. W. Crane and F. E. Snod- with A. St. G. Hamersley, Hon. Sec. B, P 

The St. Elmo mine Is located on Red a. A., requesting him to wire the secretary 
mountain, in the Trail creek camp. It ad- of the American Amateur Athletic Union. New 
Joins the Mountain View claim, and has one York, that the B. P. A. A. desire to obtain 
of the largest veins in the camp running entries from the Pacific N. W. Amateur Lea- 

-through its entire length. It Is certain to gue for amateur games at Vancouver on July
prove a valuable property. 1st and 2nd, If consistent to give them au-

Joe Brown was In Nelson on Saturday with thority to make entries. The secretary was 
samples from the Green Mountain. The crop- instructed to write to the City Council asking 
pings on this claim are about the best look- that the firemen be allowed to water the earn
ing In the camp. Solid ore is sticking right ble recreation grounds and also to permit the

of the ground and It Is a mystery how It chain-gang to fix It up. The committee will 
d when Brown meet again on Monday evening.
The ledge ap-

do do 2 8 36 19awning and entirely i 
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an opportunity to collect 
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-- well formed or green as are ours In the 
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res of English Bay 
I never before ap- 
The glories of To- 
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and College avenue, 
front of the city, on 

innumerable craft, 
whilst the esplanade is

%West. I
resembled ___
before Easter. The weather was so cool here 
that wraps had to be used. Tea was served 
under the shade of the trees and we enjoyed 
It very much. Mr. and Mrs. Carveth and their 
two little girls are a charming family. Mr. 
Carveth paid a visit to Vancouver five years 
ago, and retains many pleasant Impressions 
of the event. I am free to confess that for 
the first time I became quite homesick, and If 
I had the wings of a dove 1 verily believe that 
I would have started them for 
home—which after all to me Is 
spot on earth. But I soon recovered myse 
It was fully 10 o’clock when we reached my 
temporary home. I was tired and "then resolved 
to postpone my departure for Ottawa till Wed
nesday morning.

Again on Tuesday I was up almost with tne 
sun. It was delightful to listen to the birds in 
the trees warbling their morning hymns. Why 
they were doing so It was not difficult to di
vine, for a more lovely morning could not well 
be imagined. A letter from Mrs. Coi 
thwalte, secretary of the local association in 
Vancouver, was handed me after breakfast. I 
read and reread Its contents and was pleased 
to get it. The balance of this day I spent in 
shopping with my hostess, who is to leave for 
England on the 21st Inst., apd packing up 
preparatory to leaving for the capital In the 
morning. Large photos here are but $1 per 
dozen ! With a few friends In a group I had 
some taken and first class ones they are.

My next will be In relation to the trip 
Toronto to Ottawa; the country 

I saw and think in Otta 
at present are congregated there.

gathered some 
1 those I had

—James Fletdher, Dominion entomolo
gist, Is to visit British Columbia about 
the end of July.
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do do 76Several 
will call
tor In a small town 
the C.P.R. telegraphers In

man, whom we 33hed. young
ployed as night opera- 
in Illinois, said one of 

this city. The 
second night of his service a circus arrived in 
town and with it a great many farmers from 
the surrounding country, 
at 7 o’clock in the evenin 
later a stranger came In 
As soon as he
message the operator sat down 
ment and proceeded to tick off 
which was brief, and read, not Including 
dress and signature; Have seen the party 
send mee the muney.” When the operator 
had nearly finished sending the message the 
receiving operator telegraphed back, “What 
you glvin’ us?” referring to the spelling In the 
message. ’ The rules of the Western Union 
company prohibit any conversation on the 
wire between operators, but nevertheless this 
rule Is frequently broken. It Is also a strict 
rule that messages shall always be sent and 
words spelled as they are written, even If, 
as Is often the case, the words are spelled 
wrongly. But at the time H took this Job 
he was Ignorant of these rules as ah Indian, 
so to the operator’s query as to what he was 
‘glvin’ him’ he replied thusly: ’Make it 
read ‘Have seen the (party, 
money. ’ ”

“That’s more Iikg#lt,” said the receiving 
operator.

“I guess the bloke that wrote it never saw 
the inside of a school,” said the sending 
brass pounder. The next moment he was 
chilled to the marrow by the soft words that 
waif ted o’er his shoulder.

"Young fellow, that was a cipher message.
I am a detective and • also an operator. I 
heard your remarks on the wire, and if

n’t send that message the way I wrot 
hall sue your blamed compa 

And, further, if you don’t take 
gize for the remarks you made 
schooling I will pound youf head off.” 
words came from t
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happened around last April, 
pears to be about 20 feet wide and has every 

A bond for $40,- 
000 has already been offered and refused. The 
Green Mountain 
tario and the St. Louis.

do 61 5 34
320 28 04ENGLAND IN EGYPT.

ot
20 3 50appearance of permanence.

SHAM BATTLEEditor World: After the rebellion in Egypt 
was crushed and Arabi stowed away In an
other part of the world It became necessary 
for England to take hold with a firm hand 
and see that more than the foreign bondhold
ers were protected. The millions of Fellaheen, 
the trodden-down masses of the country, 
claimed protection. Humanity demanded 
sympathy and positive aid for these natives— 
the people of the Nile. The dual control had 
to come to an end. Laws had to be enacted 
and enfor&d. The ignorant children re
quired education. The police system and 
army required reconstruction, and the system 
of trial of offenders bad to be made to suit 
the necessities of these modern times of civi
lization. This was a crisis when an able and 
experienced ma 
was stirred.
within Egypt and without were ready to op
pose the British Government, and worse than 
this, enemies In England were hard at work to 
thwart the Government’i purpose of aiding 
Egypt in her great trouble. What man should 
be chosen and sent to Cairo to gather up the 
tattered fragments of a once mighty nation 
and out of them lay the foundation of a new 
empire? The mind instinctively turns to Bri
tain’s greatest diplomat, Lord Dufferin. He 
went and in a masterly manner did his work.
His report was delivered to Earl Granville 
early in 1883, and is "a document as compre
hensive as it Is able, and one of the most re
markable state papers of this age.»'V The 1st 
of May, 1883, the “Egyptian charter” was bet- 
forth, providing for provincial councils, a 
legislative council, a general assembly and a 
council of state. The French claim that they 
should have equal or preponderating control 
In Egypt, and have so constantly reiterated 
this claim that some of them really believe po 
it to, -be just. Of course Napoleon with his Df 
army did not visit Egypt on his way to India, 

lch he never reached. Of course a French
man planned and carried out the construction 
of the canal which belongs largely to England, 
and of course Frenchmen have with other 
pie loaned money to the poor Egyptians, 
spite of all this Great Britain goes on the 
even tenor of her way, and Is Improving i 
protecting the people of that land. Ba 
de Malortle was told by a French envoy in 
1881 that England had no Interests In Egypt, 
that they could at any rate1 not be compared 
to those of France, and that In less than half 
a century the English flag would no longer 
be permitted to float in the Mediterranean, 
and yet British red-coats are garrisoned ih 
the historic valley of the ancient Pharoahs. It 
is interesting to know that a la 
entlal petition In 1883 signed
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do 160PROVINCIAL CONVENTION. In which the Blue-jackets and Marines of H. M.’s North Pacific Squadron and the Brit-
will take part.
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lsh Columbia Battalion of Garrison Artillery ” 112with a lady friend, we 165The Epworth League of British Columbia 

ns Its sessions at Victoria this evening, 
programme is as follows ;

do do ” 172 115ope 
The

Thursday evening- 
dresses on behalf 

Cleaver. On behalf of the W.
Chapman. On behalf of the Y. M. C. A. Re
plies from Vancouver, Westminster and Na
naimo.

Friday morning—9:00, devotional exercises ; 
Bible reading, Mr. George Carter; 9:30, ap- 

inting convention committees; 10:00, reports 
and treasurer; 

n of the league 
confines, of the

SPORTING EVENTS wnship 6To

” Beef15............

22 114 9 98
behold!

•ones in this city seem 
or behind the age. Having finish

11452 9 98Welcome reception. Ad- 
of the Church, Rev. S.

C. T. U., Mrs.
92Comprising Athletic Games; Bicycle Races; Lacrosse, a schedule match, Vancouver vs. 

Victoria ; Baseball, Whatcom vs. Vancouver; Aquatic Races on the Inlet; Shooting Match 
es; Quoit Matches; Torchlight Procession on the Inlet. Several bands to be in attendance. 

EXCURSIONS AND GREATLY REDUCED RATES by rail and steamers.
FROM VICTORIA AND RETURN—Adults $1.50; children, between 5 and 15, 50 cents; 

under 5, free. Tickets interchangeable per C. P. N. Co’s boats.
• For further particulars see programmes of the days’ events and posters.

H. COLLINS, Mayor,
Chairman.

Qod Save the Queen and Prosper Our Dominion.
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2 22BELTA DYKE AND DRAIN BY-LAW OF THE MUNICIPALITY 0E DELTA.y afternoon—1:45, song service; 2:00, 

The Ideal Social Department, open parliament, 
(1st) Its Work in the Church, (2nd) Its Work 

2:45, Question Drawer, Rev. 
3:15, paper, Attitude of 

Church Services, West- 
; 4:00, reception of deputation from the 

W. C. T. U. ; 4:15, paper, The League and 
^Missions, Victoria.

Saturday morning—9:00, Devotional meeting; 
9:15, Systematic Giving, Kamloops; 10:00, 
paper. The League and Sunday School Work, 
J. H. Slddall ; 10:30, Junior and Mission band 

paper. How to Make Daily Bible Read- 
Attractive to Juniors, Homer street 

Junior League, Vancouver; general discussion 
on Junior work; 11:15, Shall We Continue Our 
Epworth League Convention.

Saturday afternoon—Fraise service ; 1:45, re- 
rts of committees; 2:15, election of officers; 

- 00, at the disposal of Victoria leagues.
Public meetings—Friday, 8 p. m., address. 

Relation of the Church to Social Reform, Rev. 
R. R. Maitland, Nanaimo; Sunday, 11 $

8:30
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165
A By-Law to provide for the Draining and Dyking of a portion of the rtunlclpallty of Delta, to 

be known as the "Delta (189g) Dyking and Drainage Works,” and for borrowing upon the 
strength of the said flunlcipallty the sum of $41,330.51 for complet lag the same.

In the League ;
R. R. Maitland ; 
League Members to the 
minster

148 45
43lady whose 

at once be- 
wife of

do 143
manners were so char 
came attached to her 
the Rev. W. S. Ball, who was in 
a few days, as our gu 
since. Mrs. Ball is the 
that great 
statesman ant 
Brown, who i 
at the hands 
J. Gordon 
years was the 
great Globe—I 
one travels In 
and poi 
member

message.
It Is superfluous to add that the apology 

was forthcoming and the telegram sent again 
according to the "bloke’s” rules for spelling.

do 10 8
dothe

Vancouver, 
est some three years 
only living sister of 

and exemplary public man, 
d journalist, the Hon. George 

met his death,

160 49 00 
11 03

(Provisionally adopted the 10th day of June, 1896.)
WHEREAS a majority in number and value of the owners, as shown by the last revised 

assessment roll of the property hereinafter set forth to be benefited by the construction of toe 
drainage and dyking works hereinafter provided for, have petitioned the Council of the said 
municipality, under the “Municipal Act, 1892,” to cause the examination to be made of the 
following lands to be benefited, namely; Commencing at the high land on the Chewasem 
Indian Reserve; thence along the Gulf of Georgia to Canoe Pass; thence along Canoe Pass to 
Fraser River; thence along Fraser River to the high land opposite Annacis Island:

And whereas thereupon the said Council procured an examination to be made by Mr. A. 
R. Green, Civil Engineer, being a person competent for that purpose, of the said locality pro

sed to be drained and dyked, and has also procured plans and specifications and estimates 
the work of construction to be made by the said A. R. Green, and an assessment to be 

made by 1 him of the real property to be benefited by such drainage and dyking, stating as 
nearly as he can, ’the proportion of benefit which, in his opinion, will be derived in c;ns2- 

and dyking by every section or lot, or portion of section or lot, 
being the assessment hereinafter by this by-law enacted to be assessed 

and levied upon the sections or lots hereinafter In that behalf specially set forth and de
scribed, and the report of the said A. R. Green In respect thereof and of the said drainage 
being as follows:

17 5 21
160 49 00 
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It will be strange if President Van Home, 

of the C. P. R., does not make some use of 
an Idea of Rev. H. L. Warneford, of Windsor, 
Eng. The clergyman has a small yard In 
the rear of his house, surrounded by an ordi
nary brick wall. Along the rear end of the 
garden he has built a railroad from wall to 
wall. In that distance overcoming 
veniences of the ground which 
quire the mechanical 
ers. The road runs from a little station cal
led Chicago at one end to a small station at 
the other end known as Jerico. It is complete 
in every detail, and as thorougly so as if it 
were one of the great lines that run across 
England. The two stations even have adver- 

ordinary 
is, though

full-sized railroad, 
in length, with a 

order that he 
fferent 

on, Dr. Warneford 
it runs over some 
yard, and in this 

bridg

do 162 243 667in 1880, 
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three score

say
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2 19the incon- 

usually re- 
abllity of railroad build-

do 10of the family now llvl 
passed* the allotted

years and ten, yet she is the most vigor 
-and active of ladies for an aged person I h 
ever met. She belongs to 4 talented house
hold and naturally is an excellent conversation
alist, familiar with every topic upon which 
one can discuss. My husband having sat 
under Mr. Ball’s ministry for a lengthened 
'period in Woodstock and Guelph, and being 
warm friends, I felt as it I had known Mr. 
Ball and his accomplished wife for a long time. 
I accompanied Mrs. Ball on a visit to the Old 

n’s Home, an Institution in which she 
great interest. At present there are 

about 40 Inmates. I was deeply iimpressed 
with their appearance, as each seemeA to be 
only waiting for the final summons to call her 
hence. During the previous night one of 
their number had passed away, but the rest 
knew nothing of the circumstance. Mrs. Ball 
went from room to room with sweet words of 
•comfort spoken to each. I consider myself 
.fortunate beyond measure to have met such 
friends as she and her husband have proved 
themselves to be. I shall see more of these 
kind-hearted people before I take leave of the 
•city.

In the evening we dined with Mr. Roaf’s 
family. He Is a relative of my hostess and a 
very wealthy man* He is a leading barrister 

•of Toronto, has a beautiful home and one of 
the finest private picture galleries in the city, 

I spent a very interestin

ng.. 
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special service for leaguers; 
sec ration meeting and closing 
vention.

The musical 
be under the

A very important matter of business is to 
come up for consideration Saturday forenoon 
when the convention will consider the wisdom 
of discontinuing their annual Epworth league 
convention and amalgamating with the Chris
tian Endeavor young people.

do ” 108
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160
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do Part Lot 107 . .. 

” 183.........
^ g..................

Part Lot 183..

100” New WESTMINSTER, 29th May. 1895.
do 79‘‘To the Reeve and Municipal Council, Delta. B. C.:

” Gentlemen,—In accordance with instructions received from your honourable body to make 
examinations, surveys,plans, reports, estimates, and schedule of assessments for the construc
tion of a dyke, as petitioned for by F. B. Pemberton and others, I beg leave to report that I 
have made such examination, surveys, plans, and reports, estimates and schedule of 
the sections, and I recommend that the work be done as follows :

“ That an earth embankment, of dimensions as stated in 
provided with all necessary outlets, be constructed, beginning 
Indian Reserve; thence along the Gulf of Georgia to Canoe Pa 
of Canoe Pass to Fraser river, thence along the south .bank of 
opposite Annacis Island.

*' These works will benefit lands in 3, 4, 5, and 6 townships.
•' I estimate the cost of the works to be $41,320.51, as shown in my detailed estimates. 

This sum I assess as in the accompanying schedule against the lands benefited.
” I recommend that the maintenance of the dyke .ditch, and boxes, gates, etc., be at toe 

expense of the lands assessed for the works herein reported on, and the said lands paying 
in the same relative proportions as for the said works.

” I have the honour to be Gentlemen,
" Your obedient servant, A. R. GREEN, Civil Engineer.”
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Fr 288 71and influ- 
y English,

French, Italian and Greek was presented to 
Lord Dufferin, urging the permanent occupa- 

ress Eugenie, who is now in Paris and j tlon of Egypt by a European force. A most
mg herself more than at any time since j important petition asking the British to per-

the death of the Prince Imperial, was present 1 manently occupy the country was handed 
at the dinner given by Princess Mathilde on j I,ord Dufferin by the American missionaries, 
her 75th birthday. They most readily grasp the true situation.

Buckingham Palace is to have a new outside They know the country and people well, are 
coat of paint, and its stone work cleaned. It most disinterested persons, and are devoted 
is 13 years since the palace was treated to a to the moral religions and educational Inter- 
similar renovation by its owner, Queen Vic- ests of the land. These missionaries state 
toria- positively that had It not been for the for-

A frog hung head downward in a childs’ tunate intercession of the British army at
mouth until it dies is still used as a remedy Tel-el-Kebir massacres upon a large scale
for the thrush in Shropshire. One man boasts would have been perpetrated. E. ODLUM. 
that his little son ha4 “wore out” four frogs Vancouver, June 20, 1895. 
before he died himself in convulsions.

A German illustrated paper, Sport im Blld, FITZSIMMONS AT A. RfDGHTT
recently issued, announces that a tournament »
will be held at the - Homburg Golf Piatz in A few 'weeks ago Bob Fitzsimmons was 
the last week of July. The first golf course locked over in Otocinnatl by no less dds- 
ln Germany was established at Welabaden. tlnguiehed a person than the Chief of
Berlin also hi. a. golf club. Police of that city. Corbett, too, was

Argon and helium have been extracted to- carefully examined by the time mn
antTM. eS= 5? hf ^at

of argon outside of this earth. Prof. Hodg- were greets of the dhlef. The
kinson has found gases, which he believes to accompanying table, made up from the 
be the two new elements, in minerals of the (Xncrtnnati examinations and more gecent 
samarsklte and euxenlte group. measurements, gives an excellent idea

Siberia is becoming civilized. A German of the comparative physlcial Standing of 
flute Player named Terscak has just ended a these men, who, If all goes well, are to 
tour of ocncerts in which he played at Omsk, contest near Dallas Tex on Ont 31Irkutsk, Tobolsk, Tomsk, and many other next 2m
towns, and a pianist has been engaged for f0r *61,000 an(* w<xrld s champion-
next year to begin a tour at Vladivostok and _ . ,
to travel through Siberia back to Europe. The question of reach has long been Iff 

At the celebration of the anniversary of the dlsp-ufte. Measuring fro-m the Anger tips 
first crusade, at Claremont, a Dominican with arms outstretched will give a 
preacher, Father Montsabre, preached a fiery man’s height as a rule.
•ermon, calling on the aa.emt.led multitude to looheg too short to carry mit this pro- rruSL‘ Zl MLWs ", Corbett, too, /as one tnchV 

ence responded by shouting: “Dieu le veut!” I Detter 01 tne ru-e*
Corbett. Fitzsimmons.

6 ft. 1 in...................Height.............5 ft. 11 3-4 In
2l years .........................Age.......................... 32 years
185 lbs .........................Weight.......................... 170 lbs
17 In............................. Neck .............................15 in.
38 in........................... .. Chest .............................39 in.
42 1-2 in..............Chest Expanded.............. 44 1-4 in.
83 in............................. Waist  ......................29 In.
21 in............................ Thighs ..*....................20 1-2 in.
14 1-2 in.................... Calves .................... 13 3-4 In.
0 ft. 2 In........ Arms outstretched.6 ft. 3 3-4 in.
14 1-2 in.................... Biceps ....................111-2 in.
111-2 in..................  Forearm  101-2 In.
6 1-4 In....................... Wrist

of Glove .................. 81-2
iae of Hat

......... Size of Shoe .......................8 3-4

rÉbj no
$ 150 39OLD WORLD NEWS. 88

:>
es are re-

he has constructed that form of bri 
be best suited for 
e or cavity over which 

road is to .run.. One of the prettiest of 
these bridges is a thoroughly 
cantalever bridge, on the form of the great 
Forth Bridge between Scotland and England, 
which passes over a little excavation im
mediately after the train has come out of a 

g, thoroughly constructed tunnel, 
bridge Is a perfectly constructed ekew arch, 
which the train crosses a few feet after leav- 

go. Then comes the model of an 
trestle, and after passing 

through the tunnel, 
through a cuttln 

tublar bridge into

150 7S7 £Gulchnon, L 

do
Barber Bros
Baines, J. H............
Adams, Geo 
Anderson, G us

150 32 81 
32 81

281 25 6u6
281 25 656 26
893 75 918 75
284 0c 546 00

7 50 17 50
7 50 17 50

18 75 43 75
15 00 36 00
18 75 4< 7o
18 76 43 75
7 60 17 60

13 13 30 63
11 25 26 25
7 ÔU 17 50
ll 25 26 25
16 00 35 00

do :: % 150

Guichon’s.. 
Group 2
§g&::

150 sPart Lot 183..........
1 Lot (Guichon’s)
Part Lot 162..........
Lots8, 4and 5.... 
” Sand ll........

78 27constructed
1-5 88
1-5 88 

2 19To •2 19 
1 75

do
Devereaui, Jonah........
Dixon, William..............
Fenton, Alexander
Fleher, I.B........................
Grant Sc Kerr..................

do ..................
Barri», Ted & F. W....

Kerr. T° W........

Leary, W., Br....................

: :::::::
do ..........................

Lord, C., & McBride, W 
do do

M-/::::::::::::::

SSSÿÉta;::::::::

Lot 125 IS8PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE OF WORK.Another M 2 88
” 71

7-20do

Lots 7*8,'79 
Two lots........
Ë;8l“!di9-
u‘“*«nd3L::::

fotr.....................

TFfi-
n>«u7.

‘«‘Sr
Part Lot 106 : . 

Loti 6 and 7.'.'

d 16Total
Amount

1 58Quantity. RateDescription. Amounting Chica 
American 
the road runs 
cantalever bridge, 
finally over a steel

do 1 313-10over this 
over the

do ___ 1-6 88in which 
amining the works of many well

On Saturday we were pr 
School, where a gatherini 
witness the Governor-Gene

ng
kn do 1 313-10own mas- Excavation for Embankment.

From Station 139 East, on the highland on Fraser River 
opposite Annacis Island, to Station 295 West, near
Chelockthan Slough 43,400 lineal feet ..........................

From Station 297 to Station 308+50,1,160 lineal feet........
” 808+56 ” 878, 6,450
” 873 ” 681, 28,160

Formation of Embankment.
1 -jg and ramming at outlets .............................

Foundations for boxes ana cribbing................................
Filling cribbing at Station 296

Guichon’s.. 
Ladner's....

1 75» c. $ c.$ c 7 50 17 60
50

1-5
1-5

esent at the Normal 
had assembled to 
award the medals 

' and certificates of honor to a party of young 
native Cana- 

erolc acts of 
ople from watery graves.

7 50 17
fa. do 7 50 17 50 

61 25 
26 25 
17 50 
21 81

NORTH VANCOUVER, 
lay evening last a meeting ■> 
rth Vancouver hotél for the purpose 

ng a club to promote discussion of 
;opics, literature and similar subjects. 
W. H. Knott had been voted to the

15 88Cub. yds., 196,018 
” 4,128
” 12j604
” 106,000

06 11,761 08 
412 80 

1,512 48 
6,800 00

do 2b 25 
11 25

3 067-1010was heldOn Mond 
at the No; 
of form! 
current t 
After H.
chair. C. F. Bosomworth explained the project, 
"which met with hearty 
present. It was unanimously resolved that 
the society should be called the British Col
umbia Institute, after which the meeting pro
ceeded to the election of officers. The follow
ing was the result : President, J. C. Keith ; 
vice-presidents. Dr. Carroll, F. Schofield and 
C. F. Bosomworth ; secretary, H. W. H. Knott ;

H. H. Jones, Charles Mee, S. F. 
D. Nelson, W. A. Crltchlow, R. 
g and Mr. Cameron. It was de- 

xt meeting on Tuesday 
Vancouver Hotel at 8 

o’clock In the evening, when H. W. H. Knott 
will address the society on British Columbia, 
Its Past History and Present Prospects. The 

discussion on Waterloo, 
n'nlversary of the famous 

Knott and Critch-

d° ....
do
do ....

Ladner's....

Goichon’s.. 
Ladner’s.... 

do -----

1 313-1012men, numberin 
dlans, who

ig about a dozen, 
had performed h 7 501-5 8806 9 Sa 10»&19,986 36ry In rescuing pe 

Amongst the number was a young nephew of 
Mrs. Brett, with whom I am staying, so that 
the ceremony on this account was especially 
Interesting to us. Here I met Mrs. Geo. W. 
Ross, whose acquaintance I had. formed In 
Vancouver about four years ago. We drove 
over the park, where another function was in 
progress. Time was now flying and 

ornlsed to be present at a meeting 
omen’s Art Association I had to 

visit to the Hon. Geo: W. and Mrs 
served of a mo 

gallery is In the 
King street, from the 
a magnificent view of 

ilch I intend

13 13 
16 88 
16 00

1 63 
1 9739 3Extra flllln 9-2011,074

2,023
15 1,661 10
l76

So 00 
11 66 
23 33
17 60 
43 7h
18 13 
43 5

13

1 75 
58

2-5asupport from those 6 0U6 661,237 20 40 10 to 1 1713 88 
10 00 
25 Oo 
7 60 

25 00

4-152,414 25Material in Sluice Boxes.
Timber in boxes at 187 East, 43 East, 16 West and Sta

tions 84,162, 809, 255, 878, 424, 478 and 660 ....................
Timber in barn crossings..................................
Timber for Wharf and Chisholm Streets,.
Timber in protection on Gtuf of Georgia ...

do 7 5015 88 
2 r> 
. 66

do 18 76
5 68do

doBM.
:: fc

6,275 58 
170 15 
290'71 
216 00

12 00 
14 00 
12 00 
12 00

as I had 
of the 
curtail

18 7o 2 19 
66 

2 19 
88

&0
do 7 60 6 63 13pr.

W Group 2 
Ladner’s...

do ...

18 75& 25 00 
10 00 
15 00 
10 00

43 76 
17 50 
26 25
17 60
18 13 
89 38 
29 16 
17 50 
» 25 
87 50 
17 60 
62 60

committee,
Snelling, A.
W. Armstrong 
elded to hold 
next at the North

This is a most accurate table. 7 50
Here refreshments were 
-cherche character. The 
dian Life bulldi 
of which, I am 
■city is to be had, and wh 
ing at some future day.

Next we visited the rooms of the Y. W. C. 
-A., a very 
is taught.

6,952 39
11 25 1 813-10Screw bolts 

Drift bolts 
Washers..

Iba • m 203,760 
9.105 

” & No., 2,654 
” 3,429

do 7 501-5 88
6605 do 2 5 63320 7 50top

the
mg.
told.

06 do

ate-
LotuB.'::

22 60 1 979-20 16 88 
12 60 
7 60 

1126 
87 60 
7 60 

22 60 
21 00 49 21

03 doBMtz is four do IS 16 66 
10 00 
15 00 
60 00

1 4*behold- Sets OO13 do do 88CO6 00 Warren, Oliver 
40 310 1 31L566 56Clearing and Grubbing.

Clearing'between Stations 2+30 East to 264 West..........
” ” 881 Sd 648:::::::::;:::::

Grabbing for dyke from 138 Ernst to 264 West ................
” ” 17 to 278    ,- j........................
” ” ' 562 to 566.........................................

Piling and Cribbing.
Piling for protection at Stations 560 and 575.....................
crt^ngltstAaona^6*:.

Driving piles at sluice boxes and protection works.... 

Rock for 18 slmice boxes.

2 4 37fine institution, where cooking, etc., 
I returned home quite exhausted, 

-having put in a very busy day, with the ther
mometer ranging from 92 to 95 in the shade.

On Sunday I was up bright and early. It 
was a beautiful 2nd of June morning. All na
ture appeared to be praising an All-wise Provi-> 
vdence for His great goodness to everything 
animate. I had expressed a desire to hear 
the ReV. D. J. Macdonnell, of St. Andrews, on 

•the corner of King and Slmcoe streets—& beau
tiful building and always filled with an ap
preciative congregation. Mr. Macdonnell, 
whose birthplace Is the picturesque to 
Bathurst, N. B., Is regarded as the 1 
divine here, and Judging from toe 
had the pleasure of hearing, 
titled to that distinction. He 
the text “God is Love,”
Ject in a masterly manner. The singing was 
in keeping, the whole service being 
Impressive one, and 
handsomest I had 
cles were present, sitting 

It seemed to 
without bel 
•ing, at the

the 1
battle. M
low took part in the discussion, after which 
the meeting adjourned.

ing closed 
8th being

with a 
the 80 a 

Bosomworth,
do 1-6 10 001,102 20 

262 40 
67 40

• 8818.37 rar*™:
do ........

Simpson, I...........
Z : 3-5 80 00 2 636.56CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.

text of the resolution to be of- 
House of Commons by Sir Chas. 

a digest of which was re- 
these columns, to amend the

::f2.17 88 12IX 2*
” k. . . .doThe full 

fered In the 
Hlbbert Tuppe 
cently given 
Criminal Code, Is as follows:

173 A—Everwone is gull

1,422 00
do1L11 5 001-10 8 768 76888 80 

240 00 
54 00

44
SSEfc:::
ÏÏBSiùS?:::;.: E fpi::

do 3 7 50•er,
in

.56 8 00 17 60 
85 00 
17 60 
85 00
85 00 
80 68
86 00 
85 00 
17 50
85 00 
2S 25
86 00

NELSON ASSIZES.
The Nelson assizes opened yesterday, Mr.

m presiding. The two cases 
ose of James Westgate for manslaugh- 
d Frank Hughes for blackmailing. 

Frank Hughes, called first, was not to be 
found. There is but little doubt that he has 
left the country. He was out on ball himself 
in $1,000 and Dr. Lambert and W. H. Whit
taker, barrister, of Kamloops, in $500 each. 
The. judge remarked that it was unusual for 
lawyers to go bail. The offence of the ac- 

as gross. He sought to extort money 
from a well-known lawyer at Nelson by threat
ening to accuse him of *he foulest crime. The 
letter 
tlon. No
•bail ought never to have been allowed In 
small amounts. Practically this meant fining 
an offender $1,000 for an offence which carries 
a penalty of 14 years. Weatgate’s case was 
adjourned until to-day. There were no civil

de 16 00.27 00 1 75
do 7 501,166 80 16 00 881 15 00ty of an offence, and 

liable, on summary conviction, to a fine not 
exceeding $50 and costs for the first offence, 
and not exceeding $100 and costs for each 
subsequent offence, and in default of a pay
ment to one month’s imprisonment, who (a) 
being the proprietor, publisher or manager of
any newspaper, publishes or issues, or pre- 8 -----
pares for publication or Issue, any copy or 7 1-2.
numbter of such newspaper, for sale or dis- I 8 ..............
tribution, on the Lord’s Day, or with the 
tent that such copy or number shall be sol.. 
or distributed on the Lord’s Day; or 

(b) Sells or distributes any newspaper on 
the Lord's Day. Provided that the distribu
tion of newspapers on the Lord’s Day by 
postmasters In the ordinary way, or the dis
tribution of religious newspapers in churches,
Sunday schools or religious meetings on that 
day, or the free distribution of religious news
papers on that day, or the publishing or is
suing, or preparing for publication or Issue, 
of any cop

intent that 
not be an 

2. The 
tlon has
paragraph (p-1) of section 8, in the sections 
relating to defamatory libel.

2-5 1 7600Justice Walke
Lin.'feet, 2.280 15 0006 1 7P186 80 

129 60 
627 64

2-5 26 00 
17 60 
20 00 
20 00 
10 00 
20 00 
15 00 
20 00 
88 75

do 18 IS2 160 06 7-20 1 5$do ao
do

15 008,794 1 7506 2-5

do ...... .
Wilson, Dr. Ker..............
Wilson, Henry................
Woodwsrd, William...

Hinchcllffe Sc Sherman
Martlnollah, V................
Necohah, G....................«te;;;:;:::

fteMSsta*:. 
wSSidtav::
Foner, A. K......................
Green, c. F. A................
Harlock Packing Co..
“oC»Dam, Jno..............
MoCaUam, Jas do

Taylor, H. G....................
Matheeon R 
Whitworth, Ike..............

of mr±:

fEmSc::.-

Lot A ..............
Foar lots ........
One loft ........
Two lets

sBsrlFeartfit iôé:::: 

” m.::

üî:::

15 00 1 7525794 04
eadlng 

sermon I
doNo. 7 60222 2 00 

Cab. yds. 850 1 50

1-6444 00
7£, SS ::::

Gwichon’s..
Ladner's....

do .... 
Galchon's..

15 00 
11 26 
15 00

12-56 1-2 in. 444 00
... Size 

. 61
1 833-10625 00he Is

discoursed from 
and handled his sub-

1 752-5525 00..7 Miscellaneous.

Damage to orchards at Taylor’s, Gilchrist's and Hony- 

Taktog down^and replacing fences along dyke linA :..

Removing dam in Chelockthan Sloogh..................................
Cegal expenses, surveys, superintendence and inciden

tals te construction ..................................................................

:: 111-20 29 06 67 81 8 89in-
ôld 52 6011-6 22 5080 00 

10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 

207 60

2 62
the edifice one of . the 

•n. Their Excellen- 
lmmediately behind 

be my fate to follow them 
ng aware of the fact. In the even- 
solicitation of Mr. Roaf, I accom

panied him and his family to the Metropolitan 
•church, of which congregation he is a devout 
member. In toe afternoon I had a call from 
Chas. Symons, lately of the Golden Rule Ba- 
zaar, Vancouver. G 
and he appeared 
home which I w 
services in the church, which Is a grand 
building, and the congregation, & packed one, 

deeply impressive. I enjoyed the entire 
te. The sermon was good and the singing 

very fine. On our way home we stepped into 
St. Michael’s cathedral, not far from the Met
ropolitan church. This likewise is a very fine 
edifice. Some 50 young girls and about as 
many boys had Just been confirmed, and as 
they Inarched down the aisle, the boys decor
ated with white ribbons, emblematic of purity, 
.and the girls in bridal attire, they presented 
Ta most sublime appearance. This was the most 
impressive sight I had ever witnessed. Above 
the altar was a cross about eight feet in 
length and five in width, which, was a mass of 
gems. Light was produced by means of gas 
Jets and on the altar were at least 100 lighted 
candles. It was altogether a gorgeous spec
tacle and one that.4! would not have missed on 
:*ny account. The singing, as a matter of 

was exceptionally grand.
In the olty

do 17 60 
86 00 
17 60 
85 00 
17 60 

868 18

1-5 7 60 88In the
DOMINION OF CANADA

do 25 16 00 176Itselfever see x was in tne nanus or tne prosecu- 
fuller evidence could be desired and do 1-5 7 60 88

do 26 15 00 1 75do 1-5 7 50 88
°”382 8 6-201 00 156 61 18 16

1-10 5 00 3 75 8 7500 44do 5 12 50 9 38 21 88 
17 60 
24 50 
42 88 
17 60 
17 60 

109 38 
48 IS 

106 00 
Mb 00 
85 00 
22 75

1 10F# do A* 10 00 7 60 88/:::: do2,470 00 

3.690 11

14 00 
24 60 
10 00 
10 00 
62 60 
27 60 
60 00

10 60 122do . 54 7 18 88 2 15CANADIAN NEWS. Ladner's... Lot 106 ........or number of such religious 
such distribution, or with the 

it shall be so distributed, shall 
offence under this section, 

word “newspaper” under tnls see
the same meaning as it has under

was pleased to see him 
glad to get the news from 

as able to impart to him.) The

py
for

1-5 7 50 (8

safe:*
1-6 7 60There may be something worse than suicide 

in the death of Robert Hamilton and Nellie 
Why, who were found dying by the roadside 
near Lome Park on Sunday night. The 
all over Niagara Peninsula have been n 
to watch for a man who may be asked to 
tell what he knows about toe deaths and ex
plain a suspicious remark he made at several 
cottages in the vicinity of Lome Park.

The steamer Ocean ran into lock 17 at Corn
wall yesterday tearing away three gates. The 
damage is serious and may suspend traffic.

The 42nd annual session of the Grand Lodge 
of the I. O. G. T. met at Toronto yesterday. 
One hundred and fifty delegates were present, 

members in Ontario. Grand 
•resented his re

tire member- 
sed that unless 

the order 
this Juris-

88
»1841ft» 51ft

And whereas the Council is of opinion that the drainage and dyking of the said locality 
described is desirable :

And whereas on toe 4th day of May, 1895, a by-law was passed and provisionally adopt
ed by the said Municipal Council of the said Municipality of Delta, to provide for the drain
ing and dyking works contemplated by and provided for by this by-law, but before the 
same was finally passed certain errors and omissions were discovered therein and It Is 
desirable therefore to repeal the same and enact this by-law in lieu thereof.

Be It therefore enaetd by the said Munleiped Council of the said Municipality of 
Delta, pursuant to the “Municipal Act,” 1892, and amendments thereto.

l.,Tbat the said recited by-law whioh was passed and provisionally adopted by the said 
Municipal Council. on the 4th day of May, 1895, be end the same Is hereby repealed.

2. That the said report, plans end estimates above reciped be adopted and that the said 
dykes, flood-gates, dame and ditches, 
constructed in accordance therewith.

46 88 
20 63

5 47
20 2 402.... 30 46 90 5 25

otified 30 60 SS 45 00 5 25do 10 20 16 00 1 75do 13 00 9 75 1 13

BRITAIN AND EGYPT.
Editor World: The Sultan of Turkey depos

ed Ismail Pasha and raised his son Menemet 
Tewflk Pasha to the positl 
Egypt in 1879. When Ismail left for Naples 
he carried with him valuables to the extent of,
$4,000,000. Like the time of the ancient ex- I sg W 
odus under Moses he spoiled the Egyptians. | JL/I 
During his regime the money lenders loaned 
large amounts and thus got the poor country i are the great favorites with the ladies for home 
into their grip. When the interest fell into dveintr
arrears, the lenders’ government came to their J _

S enormous ’debt thèy are Popular.
and under pressure by the Interested govern- SRwtiT? ’ thc7 make Colon that last 
ments of Europe he was dismissed by hie t”C goods arc worn out ; the colors nevez 
master the Sultan. Ismail’s disgraceful treat- Crock or hide, and will stand soap and washing, 
ment of hie trusty adviser, Ismail Sadyk Ask your dealer for the “ DIAMOND ” : re- 

came home to him, as is the general fuse imitations. 9
rule. He had hie day- proved false to his » .. ___ _ ____
trust, and was snuffed oat in shame and —SF7****"* Book sad forty 
contempt His son Tewflk became Khedive I «°to free,
and was one of the ablest of Egyptian rulers.

16,250jj $41,320 51 $86,997 01 $72,817 62 $8,616 73Total.
4T f

by_law ^ In the British Columbia Gazette and The World
?” consecutive weeks previous to the final passing thereof, and shall come 

into operation and take effect seven days from the date of its final adoption by the Council. 
(L* 8-) . . _C* P* GREEN, WM. McKBB, Reeve,

(per A. R. Green, Acting Clerk.

of Khedive of

DYES5,000representing
Chief Templar J. D. Ada 
port, showing 
ship of the
strong radical measures are taken 
fwlll soon be a thing of the past In 
diction.

James O’Brien has been honorably acquitted 
at Montreal on the charge of procuring $20,000 
under false pretences from the Quebec bank.

The murder of Mrs. Dewers at Montreal is 
still a mystery. Medical evidence at the in
quest showed that she received a blow -over 
the head before her throat* was cut.

and the works connected therewith be made out andJ. JD. Adams, pre 
a rapid decline  ̂in 3. That toe Reeve of toe said-Municipality may borrow on the credit of the Corporation 

said Municipality the sum of $41,320.61, being the funds necessary for the works, and may 
le debentures of the Corporation to that amount, in sums not less than $100 each, and

payable within twenty years from date thereof, with interest at the rate of five per eentum 
per annum, that is to say, in twenty equal annual consecutive Instalments, the first of which 
shall be due and payable at the expiration of one year from the date on which this by-law 
shall have been finally passed, all of such debentures to be payable at the Bank of Montreal. 
New Westminster, British Columbia, and to have attached to them coupons for the payment 
of interest.

4. For the purpose of paying the sum of $41,820.51, bel 
the said lands so to be benefited as aforesaid, and 
years at the rate pf five per centum 
all other rates shall be assessed and

NOTICE

the forenoon, for the purpose of hearing and trying complaints and appeals against 
assessment, or any part thereof, in manner provided by the ‘'Municipal Act, 1692,” ss to ap
peals, and all notices of appeal shall he served on the Clerk of the Municipality of Delta at 
least eight days prior to such Court of Revision; and further notice is hereby given that any 

applying to have the above by-law ar any part thereof quashed, mast, not later than 
ten days after the expiration of four weeks of the publication aforesaid, serve a notice in 
writing upon the Reeve, or Acting Reeve, and upon toe Clerk of toe said Municipality, of his 
intention to make application for such purpose to toe Supreme Court of British Columbia dur
ing the four weeks next ensuing the final passing of this by-law.

Dated the 10th day of June, 1895.
First published on the 13th day of Jape, 1895. *
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the above
ny of the 
ng in the 

gratitude to Mr. 
privilege of wit- 
llstenlng to such

beiiteur voices
great choir. I expressed my 
Roaf for affording me the 
nessing such an event and 
exquisite music.

Upon retiring I could not but think of the 
toany advantages, intellectually and other
wise, the citizens of Toronto posses, and the 

4u>pe did steal upon me that members of my

the amount charged against 
rer interest thereon for the twenty 
lowing special rate over and above

ng
in

the tol
lertad upon the undermentioned sections or lots, Bnd’part»'’!!t sratlons^r'loSl'md1»”am? 
ount or the said special rates and Interest assessed as aforesaid against each section or let, 
or part of Motion or lot, respectively, shall be divided Into twenty equal parts, and one sash

per annum, 
levied in thDr. Price’s Cream Bale** Powder

World's Petr Highest Medal end Diploma. C. F. GREEN 
(per A. R. Green, Acting a *. C.)860-4
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—
in introducing a resolution tn the synod 
of the Ontario diocese yesterday In favor- 

• of Protestant parochial schools, saJ.d that 
the public schools were hot beds of Im
morality and that he had proved such 
to be the case to the Minister of Educa
tion.
Halifax, June H.-dlev. John Stroth- 

ard, of Annapolis, has been elected presi
dent of the Nova Scotia conference; D. 
W. Johnson, of Dartmouth. Is made sec
retary. The membership of the denomina
tion has increased 404 during, the year.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
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Kaiser WlUlam ' ”

tr-S’Wmt the shore I
I V?H Threats to Defeat the Government— 

A Tory Senator Denounces the 
Administration—The Vote In the 
Manitoba Legislature — Various 
Happenings.

SI flags w 
of the
gunboat was promptly dlppe
now lodgement of the cqtUfteÜ ......... ..
Menard, commander of the French squa
dron, entertained the officers of the Ger
man battleship Bayern, on board the 
Hoche, the French flagship in return for 
e similar courtesy extended to the officers 
of the Hoche on board the Bayern. Upon 

.—The banquet in the that occasion the commander of the Bay- 
great hall of the Rathaus began at 7 ,em coupled the toast of the Emperor 
o'clock. The Emperor sat with the Regent William and Resident Faure with e very 
. -Mr„ . xr;n~ appropriate reference to the international dtj5^rla! ^ t^e„ 8 feeling of comradesh.p existing among saya ^e Hmes “is

of Wurtemberg, Grand Duke of Hesse, naval men an the world over. Admiral tlmDemociE?*«
Grand Duke of Oldenberg and other Ger- Menard, at the dinner on board the Hoche the Renublcans are turn tinsr ,
man pawnees on his right, and with responded with a similar toast and re- ahoulder for their dm hhETotLÏ
Burgomaster Lehman, King of Saxony,, echoed the utterances of the German mpilt -fn'a ?>,o ïïü «?„♦* l8^66* -
Grand Duke of Baden Graml Duka of commander regarding- the ootrtaraderle ™ctorv lu what mly bl culled th, 1 The Opposition to Move a Want of’Con-
eaxe-WeimaraKnaoh,. Grand Duke of among naval men, a sentiment which was ye manner ” »S>caHed the domes- ûdence Resolution-Women In Coun-

of Bavaria, Grand Duke Oharles Stephan- canaj wjth the Emperor on board. It» I tmEÜÎiL leader of the German meditate moving a vote of non-confidence
le of Austria, Hot. Edward Malet, British white hull stood high out of the water ÎjS2ÿ%iî5? SÜm?6?-leadl^‘sh-p and 1” the Government. The Times, In an ed-
Ambassador at Berlin, and M. Herbette, es the vessel gracefully entered the ba- fnrTnpa „ 1*fe: , 1 am itorial suggests the same thing and says
French Ambassador at Berlin, (were seated «m of the lasttock of the new waterway^ ®ay® th® Chronlcle correspon- the Govern melt Is almost certain to be
opposite the Emperor. The number of Some time elapsed while the water poured SJS. Emper°r ungraciously defeated on a well-chosen issue. “If the
guesto at His Majesty s table were 64, out of the sluices and the vessel sinking ,oaCouf1t Hohenwart, the Unionists neglect to grasp the opportun-
and the total number of guests, lnclud- 8lowly. but grandly, to the level of the V® Conservatives, who was re- ity presented them," says the Times,
dng members of the diplomatic cojts, water of the harbor. Then the gates of *?Lj;he “-«carriage of the “a -heavy responsibility will rest upon
who dined in a separate room, was 600. tbe lock were opened and the Hohenzol- ***9™ an,d,he 1 kewise receiv- both leaders and followers.”
The profusion of military and other dec- lern steamed majestically into the open * mfrks °{ Imperial displeasure.” The Yachting World to-day revives the
orations and general aspect of stately water. Suddenly three shots were fired ~~,de8patcî\. tp *he Times from Hong report that the Valkyrie III. has some 
magnificence and power presented a rapid succession from the German ?Qa g ®ays -that ^he Black Flag general appliance equivalent to a centre-board, 
splendid appearance and spectacle. flagship, the Friederich Wilhelm, giving S£8T,d*?landedf the, w-t6drawal of the These suspicions are confirmed by the

Responds g to Burgomaster Lehman’s tbe ^gn&l for the saluting to begin. A TV T-fïï “afLlnes landed at Anping, on strict orders which have been given to
toast, Emperor William said: “Worshipful deafening roar of artillery commenced Pe *s'and <>f Formosa. The British of- prevent etrangers from boairdlng the
Burgomaster I am deeply touched at almost before the flash of the last gun *** marines has re- yacht. Captain" Cranfield and Blcamore,
the words «I have just heard, and deep- from the flagship had disappeared, the £2®? withdraw , and is preparing fb the yacht's sk-ppers, maintain that she

above all by the reception noise of so many guns from so many war- ' . ÿ-, W|U not race seriously in the Clyde, but
which Hamburg has extended to me, ships drowning the tremendous outbursts J^?!, <J?rd^?- secretary of the will go round as a feeler, keeping in the
the like of -which I have seldom exper- of cheering whit* arose from fens of VrLt 8 J^ome? 8 Chris«ap Temperance vicinity of the Ailsa and the Britannia,
ienoed. The wave of feeling which met thousands of trroats as His Majesty the union, showg, in her report, that in the The weekly statement of the Bank of
me was no artificial production, nor was Emperor William II. was seen standing £“s.traHan coIen.es, federated, there are England, issued to-day sthows „ the fol- 
it of any common sort. Like a hurricane alone on the bridge of the Hohenzollern ^ a ^ns' The v,alt of Mrs- El sa- lowing changes as compared with the
the Joyous cr.es of the city resounded in ln fUu dress uniform of an admiral f, ,W: f‘drew and Dr. Kate Bushnell previous account: Total reserve increase
my ears. I well know that I may pre- Cf the fleet, his breast brilliant with or- ! ^,Ula,ed ma°y unions and increased f869,000; circulation decrease £1,109,000; bul-
sume to appropriate that exultation to ders and conspicuous by the broad orange I PUDllc interest in the purity department. Hon increase £750,106; other securities in- 
my own person alone; I recognize rather ribbon of the order of the Black Eagle. , ti€Lre. are 30 departments. Queens- crease £419,000; other deposits increase 
therein the outward sign of the pulse- When the salutes were finished and the !lnd haf * w* c- T- u ’a and 13 Young £319,000; public deposits increase £961,000; 
beat of our whole German people, which smo-ke from the various guns was blown womens Christian Temperance Un.ons notes reserve Increase £832,000; Govern- 
is proud of beeng the newly-united Ger- away in dense clouds across the harbor !n, ®'00d working order, the membership ment securities unchanged. T%e proper^ 
man Empire represented by its princes the band on each ship struck up Hell ^'P08' Thirty-six superintendents tion of the Bank of England's reserve
and illustrious guests. Accept for this my dir Rigtrkramz, and followed this with the are. ln charge of as many departments, to liability, which, last week, was 62.86 

rs LI most hearty thanks and let this be inter- national anthem of the country. It is A largf number of signatures have been per cent la now 62.97 per cent.
Drs. Mvl- preted as my thanks to the people of difficult to describe fully the general en- se^red to the Polyglot petition, and two The second day's session of the World’s 

Hamburg. Such moments as we «xper- thuriapm which prevailed. One must P®11.*. ones faave been presented to the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
ienced to-day carry our memories back- imagine the vast fleet of over 60 war vés- ParLament of Australia—one for the bet- was this morning opened with prayer at 
ward, and In particular awaken memor- seig, large and small, representing nearly te£ Protectidlt of girls and one for the- Queen's Hall. During the course of the 
Ies gJ?te5Ul 8?risf'J'We ÎÎV18,1 tur5 all nations, anchored in the blue waters |sta-blishment of inebriate homes. New morning's work the report of the secre-
°UL*™8htl :n ™ifgîfd erratit^2ô tnd of Klel Bay* the sun shinging brightly, fouth Wales is the oldest colony in the tary, Miss Anna A. Gordon, of Boston, 
sadness to the great Emperor who has the masts of the various ships flying Australian group and had the honor of was presented. Mrs. Eva McLaren, wife 
passed away and to his glorious son un- countless flags, pennons and pennants, organizing the first W. C. T. U. on their df Hon. Walter McLaren, M. P., and sup- 
der whom the work to which I have allutf- and their sides belching forth fire and B*de the ^lobe oyer 12 years ago. There ertotendent of the Suffrage department of 
ed was realized. We are uniting two smoke in honor of Germany’s ruler, who are ^ young women's societies, with a the Wor*-*’ ; Women’s Christian Temper- 

even- seas,. and our thoughts are directed to was standing, apparently calm, upon the membership of bright, intelligent, must- ance Uncon, presented the franchise re- 
Dr. the s^-the symbol of the Infinite. The bridge qf his magnificent yacht. To the ,®al* educated cultured young women, port. She «aid: “Our sister» of the United 

seaa do not divide, they connect. Seas ordinary observer It seemed as if all the 2?®re are_56 locaI unIona ln New South States have the great example of Wyom- 
are being made by this work a new arm nations of -the earth had sent their war- 1 Wales w.th a membersh.p of 2,000 and a ing to point to, folhftred quite recently

,bl®ssin£,  ̂P®a?® nations. ehlp8 here to do ,honor to the Emperor membership of nearly 300 in the young by Colorado, and In a lesser degree by
The iron-armored might wh-ch is assem- of Germany, and the fact that the squa- womens unions. Over 300 public meet- other states. New Zealand has gained 
bled ln Kiel harbor should at the same drons had simply assembled here to cel- have been held and nearly 2,400 the most complete success, because she
time serve as a symbol of peace and of ebrate the opening of a new water way Pledges taken. “There are now some 67 has enfranchised every adult woman- as 
the co-operation of all European civl- between the Baltic and the North Sea P010?,8 In South Australia, with a mem- well as adult man, and the result of her 
lizea peoples to the advancement and appeared to be entirely lost sight of, bersMp of 1,600 women and 400 honorary first general election under the new eys- 
maintenanee or Europe’s mission of civ- especially by the masses of people on the members. The Loyal Temperance Leg- tem has Justified the change. By all the 
ihzation. We have casty, glance upon shore, who proudly cheered and cheered io° department has received a great im- leading British organizations of Women 
the eternal sea; let us now direct our again with Wild enthusiasm as Ohe Hohen- Petus* Thirty-one departments of work which are free by tJhedr constitution to 
icoKa to the sea of the people s heart. All zollern steamed to her anchorage with are *n active operation and many others express an opinion tihe demand is prac- 
nati-ons uplift themselves to us her? to- the Emperor bowing from side to side are being prosecuted ih various localities, tically unanimous for suffrage. The Wo- 
day a Questioning look; they need as the beautiful yacht passed the various A 10 days’ W. C. T. U. camp-meeting, men’s liberal Federation, at the head of
and desire peace, in peace alone can the wharves and acknowledged the naval sa- the first ever held in the colonies, has which is Lady Carlisle, comprising 400
world s conunerce expand, in peace alone lutes by touching his hand to his hat. Just been concluded. The W. C. T. U. associations of Liberal women, has^spoken

Te S+*Lall*anf wiL1 After the Hohenzollern had anchored din- of South Australia has long been recog- out wdth no uncertain sound. The Bfcot-
m!2 îi*16 , u ev°î ner waa served on board of her and the nlzed as a power ln the colony, and tish Women’s Liberal Association, has

weather, .buj Grand Duke Alexis of Russia, the King armed as It Is now with the ballot as a taken an equally strong attitude, and has
sent system was superior to denomina- I the church was filled with St. Joseph’s ou, worthv and of SaIony' the Kln« ot Wurtemberg, weapon it will more than ever be a repeatedly declared Its adhesion to the
tional schools, and If It undertook to fashion and beauty, and stepping from Lure Oh»r f^ Hamthe Qrand Dukes and Princes boarded force. The work in the Hawaiian Is- cause of women's suffrage and its de-
restore the old system the Government the stormy out-door air one might easily vet énniha, ■' *' ' the Imperial yacht and congratulated lands Is maintained although there are termination to press the question forward
would be recreant in its duty to the fancy himself ln another world, for flow- nruMhiJial T,me 5n a, the Emperor on the success of the canal »«t few societies. There Is a young wo- ln Parliament when the Registration bill
people, while It would be unfortunate era, gay music, and handsome gowns morninc the 'mnartîi opening. The Empress of Germany was ™fn s society In‘Honolulu and two Juve- of the Government ■ is discussed. The
for the Provinca, Mr, O'Malley moved and Jewels did their share towards mak- with the i-mnÀmVwiinï™1101 Present on Board of the Hohenzollern. nile bands, one for white ch.ldren and British Woman's Temperance Associa,
a long resolution to the effect that the Ing the Interior o« the church extremely on h^d entered thl wî.i-m The bal1 began at 3 30 o'clock. The one for native Hawaiiens. A new tem- tion, numbering about 100,000 women, has
Ontario system of Separate schools be brilliant. At the appointed hour, » o'clock efthe Ut, rooms ot the Marine Academy were ex- Perance law which Is being prepared by also declared for the enfranchisement of
adopted ln Manitoba. On division this the bridal party entered the church and V.rdir to fetlüili» tw îtüfi tended 6y means of a splendidly decorated committees of the W. C. T. U., T. M. C. women, and anyone Intimately acquainted 
was rejected by 29 to 6. Then Mr. Pen- proceeded to the altar, the ushers. Messrs. wa, magnlflcentiv Thennhln tenL, Danclng WM kept up almost Inces- A., and the church In jHonolulu, will be with English society, and the Ideas of
dergaefs amendment that the order of Berry. Symington, McDonald and Owens, soifern Mmed thro^M, amM aanUy‘ despite the Immense number of a great Improvement upon the Sunday 30 years ago, and coming again to Eng-
the Federal Government be obeyed was being followed by the twb beautiful lit- cheers frZ jye mirnlU- persons present. There were 3,000 guests, closing laws. Prohibition is out of the land now would hardly recognize It as
rejected by 31 to 4 and the main résolu- tie flower girls, Misses Kittle Motter and students delemitimS. S including naval and military officers, question ,n Hawaii yet. The following the earns society. The wornenTsphere of
tion of Premier Greenway that there be Lottie Lemon. These two wore gowns of baml nlkved th. ™î members of the Reichstag, members of »nee of work have been taken up in «0 years ago exists no longer. The free-
no change ln Manitoba's school policy white and scattered flowers ln the path acccmptreymg the Csfcwere thevofcM *ï Pru=ala" ,™6t «?d, «« toe French Tasman.a: Sc enttfle instruction, which dam which women may to Joy now Is
was carried by 26 to 10. <* the bride, who followed them leasing of to™ cro^ wto^ned hearmv ln ,h« 2®cem' lheaded by Admiral Menard. The has not met with much encouragement; Hutted by their own good sense."

Toronto, June 30,-The Methodist con- on the arm of the groom. She looked chorus ,Emperor went by boat from the Imperial hygiene and heredity; press work. The The Lord Mayor of London. Sir Joseph
ference yesterday adopted a resolution very beautiful In her simply fashioned of the vrcM SSta.Iii. yacht to receive the Empress, who ar- goal seemed to be not far oft in the little HfenalB and Lady Renais gave a recep-
approvtng of Manitoba's school pol.cy gown of heavy gray satin with Its soft vlstbto Imotlon on all^lde^ At 4^'cTock ï n®d “"ïlS afterwardB‘ Both were Joy- republic of Transvaal, South Africa, with tion to the delegates of the W. C. T Ü.
and deprecating Federal interference drapery of chiffon, and she carried an the HoSnzoHern elver-?' the ÏS fuIly greetod a* they promenaded the a president who is a total abstainer, but at the Mansion House to-day. Lady Hdnry
therewith. Immense cluster of bridal roses. Imrned- ,tretehert a, Freat bal1 K»». the love of gold and greed have blinded Somerset, president of the British Wo-

Hallfax, June 26.—Rev. 6. William Wet- lately after the benediction Mr. and Mrs. thi Dassaie^? Vhl nSw j Emperor WilUam visited the Russian the eyes of many of the rulers. Two man's Temperance Association, intro-
more and J. A. Marple, Baptist ministers, Allyne-Jones were driven to the Menton Ren.ishiTÎe t.n7« ii .'i_____ armored cruis^/Rurik at 9:30 this morn- petitions are in circulation, one against duced the delegatee, saying they repre-
were holding special services at Mahon, club, where they received the congratula- this irorntoi a. ,™, * „.oar tog and subsequently laid the last stone further and indiscrimnate licence being sented women engaged In the noblest
After tea, Wstmore went for a walk tions of their friends, there being about décorât^ the oecsston ■ ÎÎ the and North Sea canal ln j g ven, and one with a view to disallow work throughout the world. She added:
and shortly after was found dead on the two hundred guests. After the reception ufe theimflui of «ivht ht?, J ,Sbe Presence of thousands" of spectators, j barmaids in the hundreds of drinking "Therefore we desire that they shouldroadside. He was 66 yearn old. the happy couple left for St. Paul, where molts Thevarious Sal vUtiret ?T The weather was brilliant. The ceremony dens. Imagine California in Its early partake ot our hospitality and be recog-

Tottenham, June 20,-Thls village yes- they will remain several days, after which soclatiims and schools hAsia took place ta the open air and not to days, and Australia In Its mining centers, nlzed by the largest city in the world.”
terday was swept by a terrible Are. they will make a tour of the Interesting marched^ In the ittn.li ’ the Hgbthouse adjoining the sluice es dnd an idea will be gained of the sttua- Hen. Jacob Bright. M. P., for South-
About 3 o'clock ln the afternoon fire broke points on the Canadian Pacific. They will the'r and nroolr°a s, , at first contemplated. The scene of the tion in the Transvaal. All the chief west Manchester, has succeeded Mr. VU-
out in McKinney's foundary In the south- mal£e their home tn Vancouver, where of the imneriel Jh™,?s ceremony was embelUshed by handsome divisions and principal cities of India, Hers ts pair with Mr. Gladstone. He is
western part of the village, and a strong they are to have a very handsomely ap- canal P proc.ssion tn rough the designs in landscape gardening and the with a few exceptions, have been visited, a nephew of the late John Bright, 
south wind blowing at the time caused Pointed house, and where Mr. Allyne- The'Imperial vacht Hohenvnllern lighthouse standing close to the spot, from the extreme west to Madras. There The amount of bullion gone into the
the flames to spread rapidly towards the J™*3 is engaged In business. He Is the here a- 9 o'clock hhls As®??, ïiî’wed three bronze reliefs of Emperor are 26 European and seven native unions, jSank of England on balance to-day was
east and north Albert, Richmond, Vie- Western manager of a large loaT and toUcned 20 ^ÏÏmeîfater hv îh? L7se? L' Frenderick III., and William with a probable total membership of 2,000. «6.000.

tor.a and MUls streets east were swept trust c°mpany, and Is a man of wealth, Adler to&vlnc nn hüalf 1 18 Ï IL Under the relief medallion qf Em- There are presidents for the chief cLvls- A special despatch received here from
on both sides, together with a consider- h-8Th birth and intellect. Mrs. Dawes was g ax cm v Wurtombw! °t PePor William I. is a black marble tablet ions of India, and Bengal has full corps Paris says the Russian convention, guar-
atfe portion of Queen St. south. About th® wldow of the late Col. A. C. Dawes, Bavaria Prince t nSSlnM* oïl J+UF'nZ whlch is «"graved ln gilt letters, “His of officers. Supplying water beside the an teeing the Chinese loan, has been
60 buildings were burned, including the and for several years has been one of Duke of ££rn lie»™ + Majesty, Emperor William L, laid the highways, after the manner of Hindoos signed at ©t. Petersburg by Prine Lo-
fooindry, Mercois store. Potter’s block, st- Joseph’s moot prominent society wo- steamer* -mra* the iJ,f tw° corner stone of the Baltic canal on June and Mohammedans, is a part of the banoff Rostovsky, Russian Minister of
Lyon’s Shop, Verney & Co.’s furniture ™fn. She leaves ln St. Joseph a host of nrolonaed oheeHne- 3* 1887* and accompanied his blow with work. The Dominion of Canada re- Foreign Affairs, and M. Dewltte, Rus-
roome, Sanford’s drug store and the friends who sincerely regret her depart- crowds of œonie MtSL hlîïm1|Se the hammer by the words, “In honor of ports 442 local societies, with a member- sian Minister of Finance, on behalf of
Methodist church. The loss is estimated ur* of th6 can^T P 8 n red on both sides U-nited Germany, to her perfect welfare, ship of 9,310. Thirty-five young women's Russia, and by Skuking Chen, Chinese
at $125,000. The amount of insurance Is Kiel, June 20—The weather ttv<= mnrn !.n *°*en of her might and power.” The unions and 117 Loyal Temperance Leg- Minister Plenipotentiary, on behalf of
■not yet known. GLADSTONE'S DENIAL. ing wla magtifloent =1? llghtbouse and block of masonry Into ions have been organized. Thirty-two China.

Wm. Ogilvie, the well-known surveyor, __ „ ——— lmatlon crevai led JfA g.,taa: ab" which the Emperor placed the finishing departments of work are carried on, thus to the House of Commons t onlay the
left for the Yuko-n yesterday to con- frhe Reason Why His. Pairing Arrange- jiest hour* tL ywneTe. At the ear- stone were surrounded by enormous ecaf- covering all the different lines of work ^rl. am en tar y Secretary to the Foreign 
tinue the International boundary sur- ment was Cancelled. persons were alreadv ^if°Idtoers raising In a semi-circle and atf- of the W. C. T. U. The plebiscite has Office, Sir Edward Grey replied to a
VeTyie Banking committee threw out the te&ed^the'^tl\V™r^the^rince g^^Zr *<&'£?&%£££ toe

« tStto6 “nretive^of^pr^s^T?08 ZTguSLSSSI?.0B
The Government annoOnced its pokey to ez-Premter had^lt^awnfto^ks^DAr frem "Hamburg at fo'clo^thiT^ffiS? ^llllelm ca5al''.Hls Majeaty tben tapped Manitoba .................................................................. 12,682 îfton, had signed a set of resolutions

to e * Gov ernment gSf °f ^ f°r ! " ..V. ÏZ

of the Rosebery Government, eepecially an,ce* ®ta?ds on the neighboring heights tions.” Total against prohibition ----- ’.................133,680 up by the passengers of
l^n^dï bilL^6 NErf^GlSatone saysT^he ^^people. unable ^'obuln stSS* hSÏ‘?Æuf£^flS! Majority for prohibition ......................... 32,918

eirdThl* œtmudî? ’ïr16^8 re" a-^everyjheT^ ser Columbia exploded toSay. The^- mhe w- c- T- u- at Phillppopolia is the and Sir Julian signed the documlltTn
ïi8, man eatatLve8 01 Se i3*tm linder head was blown off and carried only one in Bulgaria at present affiliated his private capacity and net as Biritish

bifl1 ddïthTthï 1 board the a886™^1^1 on overboard with it the smoke stack and the World’s W. C. T. U., as the Ambassador. Moreover, continued Sir Bd-
i, ?®v" fbïttie^daï SS L allotted to their use other portions cf the launch. Four persons otber societies have united with the ward, there was nothing In the resolu-

ÏSÏÏtS* 1 preserve lhl8l tode- ^re ,w®lc?med by Dr. were injured by the explosion and were men’s temperance organizations, feeling tiens which reflected upon British ahlp-
WïUe ^ measure was In the 016 Foreign Office. When taken to the naval hospital. that more effective work can thus *>e ac- ping. They were not compiled by the

comanittee stage, had cancelled his pair, ne^S>aper men were present, Dr. Paris, J jne 21 —The newspapers gener compidshed. The Bulgarians spend more bassador and were not couched in diplo-
but a was done without his request %£*** addressed them as follows: “As ally regard toe Bmr,e?or Wilkaml speech than 100,900,000 francs for drink and only matic language. m dIpk>
^r* Gladstone intimated before leaving representative of the Foreign Office, It at Hamburg as Inspired by a des're to be *.000,000 for education. In Philippopolis
England that he did not care to be con- my agreeable duty to welcome you on agreqable^r&ther than expreertve of his there are more, than 400 saloons, the ln- 
sldered paired against certain amend- ® vessel. I trust that to, ful- real sentiments. The Estafette declares hahetante numbering 33,000. Princesses
m®"18 t0 Welsh diMSt&Nlshment but the JSS} °«f your arduous duties you will it la necessary for the realization of the Clementina and Maria Louisa are very
Liberal whips found the Unionists failed «"cceed m combining the useful with l? thTSlnSer that much
to agree to this arrangement and so the j*? agreeable. I am sure you will closely ^mnS Sd SnJv some
S"tr.r°M1S!d tC tCTmlnate Me are°m^t6VZ8 toe<™£ o^Le^Lo^e

pa.r altogether. l5ht oTtoe Sî ** eettled’ ^ 8ol€il remarks that tn spite
Emperor’s liiJ^^tCTdiyh eveitin^-that of the paclfic ton® of toe Emperor’s utter- 
this la an emîLnriL ancea* morose people remark that peace-
and civilization1^ th* ir^Lrwtful festivritl€8 have sometimes preceded 
, “ civmzatLon. The representatives of terrible wars The Ttamnei referHn»-to toïeT^ eub^t

thusiastic cheers8 8peech wlth not believe peace is the sole object of
Prince Waldemsi* #he« * r»Aii. 6116 building of the Baltic and North Sea

nau to,HoIte" canal. According to La Paix, Emperor
i wS towgffk «ho Lnee of wax- Wiiy.am desires peace, but “Republic 
tuies’olf flaxe nreeto^i » T*'^b toulu* alone can gtve universal peace to the 
speltorie Th» ? magnificent brotoerbood of nations." The Bleole eub-

,ûnal.ly„ a?- mita that tbe peaceful language of the

na™£ srrECSv1-1??' “r'
?f°^totnBriSSrbvVrotofSt0 th9Vn| Mrtîng7o toe1 Radwlethe simplest meto-

the same11 time parenjtly referring to Alsace-Lorraine,
to the strains of flaÇ The Pet4te République expresses the opln-
Great Britain **** na-Uonal anthem of Ion that to credit the utterances of Em- 

Holtenau Tim» on mv », «. ,, peror William at Hamburg, vessels of
reached the canal H?Sf8S5oU®ra commerce should have been convoked at
b^ to^flreHU^l t ? at “i40 p m" Kiel , and not warships. The Gaulois re-
toreugh the canaf^Js t°„I°rmal.ly, STets that Germany does not admit even
vociferous cheer»' r^!L ft greeted with that there Is an Alsace-Lorraine question,
roeototore Th^ril^ toe_ mastos^ of st. Petersburg, June 33.-The leading 
zollern wae Ihe avr.w'' ***? Hohen- newspapers comment upon toe fetes at 

SOOTCH-IBIBH CONVENTION. ^pTT'th fL°™the y“‘ ofTaY- mSScef"^ £!
Lexington, Ky. June 20.-Representa- JJ’W’J” bay «-they flred salutes Baltic and NorthSea oantito an epoto 

.iVeSTTf«S »cai S^otoh-Irish Bootetlee of “ u,^. J?.® MaJ??ty- The Hohen- marking event, not only for Germany, 
the United States and Canada gathered yp.wpu«a with her gun» to the but from a commercial point of view for
to-day to take part In the seventh an- the foreign warships and the all the nations sharing the traffic. The
nual convention of the Bcotoh-Irtsh So- « opening of the Baltic and North Sea Novostl remarks that the accerrtance by
clety of America. The eeestoo was held “ accomplished tact. all the powers of the Invitationto the
111 the Lee University tihapel. President ^a^”' ^-The Hamburg corres- fetes testifies to the esteem felt tor the
Robert Bonner, of New York, presided. E® Matin telegraphs that on German Empire and its Monarch. The
The congress will be in session until the toe .banquet at the Rathaus yes- Novoe Vremya expresses the opinion that
^rd. On that night Rev. John Hall, of the Emperor William said the canal is an enterprise of economic
New York, will conduct an old-fashioned rT®?0^ Ambassadwr to Germany: importance from an internatlcmal po'nt
Scotch-Irish covenanters meeting. Gen. . "«*>ette, I am happy to go with you of view.
G. W. C. Lee, president of Washington 3? the «anal in the presence of the 
and Lee University, will tender the mem- "-^“ch equadron, which deserves much 
bers and officers of the Sootoh-Irish. Con- amo-ratton. I hope" the inauguration will 
gross a reception at his home on the ”ot ‘*?e 016 lest we will perform together 
University campus. civilization11”* °f peace 00(1 lbbe honor ^

Le Figaro’s correspondent at Hamburg 
telegraphs that Prince Herfry otf Prussia 
has informed Admiral Menard that the 
Empwor proposes to visit him on board 
tbe Hoche, the French flagship.
Holtenau, June 21.—With pomp and cer

emony the Baltic and North » '
opening proceeds. One feature of
cession should calm the ex ______
among the members of the League of-Pk- 
trfots of Paris, who raised such a hub
bub when it became known that the
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I 96 Presbyterians Disou
School Question and Transact Gen
eral Business.

5the Manitoba£00 96n pm
London, J 
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96 To-morrow'a Irish Catholic wUl declare 
that the rumor to the effect that Mr. 
Gladstone will return to toe House of 
Commons Is correct, and will add "that 
he will lead toe Liberals at the next 
general election. His object Is stated to 
be the carrying of the Home Rule meas
ure and thus finally settling the national 
quarrel.

I25
2,.

96 Ottawa, June M.—The Curran bridge 
scandalous Job was thoroughly ventilat
ed in the House by the Opposition. Mr. 
Davies made a strong speech and moved 
an amendment setting forth the facts, 
and declaring that “ under these circum
stances the Minister of Railways and 
Canals is responsible and deserves the 
severest censure of this House for neg
ligence, inefficiency and gross mlsmanage- 

tn connection with

P une 2L—Th<
96

tore-London, June 31.—Rev. Prof. MoVicar, 
of Montreal college, Ln discussing the 
resolution moved by Principal Grant, of 
Queen's, said «he Catholics of Quebec 
were making themselves heard and the 
Presbyterian church would be derelict 
In her duty if she did not speak out and 
protest against separate schools being 
forced on Manitoba. The Roman Catholics 

this work and received the same privileges in the public 
schools as any -other sect, and they 
should be accorded no special privileges.

Dr. Bryce, of Winnipeg, denounced as 
absurd and retrogressive the 
re-establish separate schools 
toba, and -hoped the Presbyterian- As
sembly would stand by their brethren In 
that Province.

A number of amendments were moved 
to the resolution, all of which were re
ferred to a committee to bring in a 
deliverance which the assembly might 
adopt with great unaninilty.

The General Assembly came to the 
unanimous conclusion that education
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the loss which the country has sustain
ed.”' Hon. John Haggart disclaimed all 
responsJMlity for the steal. The dtecue- 
sion was continued until 3:16 in the morn
ing. Dalton McCarthy made a strong 
speech against the Administration. Mr.
Davies' amendment was negatived by 
103 to 66. Mr. Girouard, Conservative, 
voted wtth the Opposition. All the 
British Columbia members voted with 
the Government^

Hon. Mr. Foster states that the Govern
ment had not guaranteed the bonds of 
the Atlantic & Lake Superior railway.
All it had done was to accept a loan j , ,, . .................... .
from toe company of a million and a half ! ?b““ld be™^tf,°1 f5L by ,the 6tata, “-d 
dollars a three per cent. Interest, and 1 h*®6-* ?n Ohrietlanlty. The assembly A 
they would pay tots to the coupon hold- fS???1ed to, tbe ,?rt?°lPle ot , ,
era as toe company directed. The Gov- “toools and would deplore any interfer- 
ernment had assumed’ no responsibility Manltoba by toe Federal au
to connection wtth toe enterprise. ______

Concerning the travelling of the Louis- Cbtoese question was the only one
burg monument by the Society of Colon- ; ,ance be'°re the court at the
ial Wars, Senator Poirier of New Bruns- 1 „nal fe3Sl°” and 7afl detided to me
wl* an Acadian and a Conservative I I?®. Do™‘"1?n Government to
made' a long speech. He denounced the 1 ‘[ at a _ f ^ y ,and alUS&_, and
Government for allowing an aî.en society f™™■ ™ h™1 pl,aC6d« n Chinese

• to erect a monument commemorating EJ"Modarat°r Mackay, of
the capture of the Fort from the French, rhtalll 'r^h?sh f 1,ab«red am0Ilgst the 
who were now loyal British subjects. S.™ ■ f. ,Ih .Itfl 30 XI®”’ ,,tn-
He regretted to see that not on'v w#»rp : ^rume■■•H getting this resolution 
several British worships present, but j Hls r^r&we^ ad_
that Lord Aberdeen Governor-Genera.! 1 drees was a pathet-c one, and made an 
of Canada toS1SSTnA ! &I precia^e impression on all present, 
allowed 'his representative to unveil the i to toe Pan-Presbyterian Coun
monument. IThe taking of Louisburg I 1 J a “

The next step, doubtless, would be the i7 YhZ^ciJ^Zi moderator
erection of a monument by the Society i,'6 wardS! „„
of Colonial Wars commemorating the ex- “fa°„
EngCand °statea Ioyallats «he New ^oTanTl.

Winnipeg, June 20-Hon.MriPrender- McDoiawt^or^Hay^wSner^ul', w'. 

ga£t moved an amendment to Manitoba s Mortimer oiark tr YfOprt0answer that all the reply be struck out, Se FofSs '

a”d Sat,^e aJ“rerr,”ie^?t ,to! Tbe question of church unton came up
act °f t890 so as to restore the lost aR,i on motion of Principals Caven and 
rights and privileges of the minority re- ^ant, "a federal organization of 
gardlng the schools. The member for gelu-al churches was sanctiomed.*'
«I'm ?Sk,aCn 1”JiSII 1 Hobertson, moderator, delivered the cus-
8aId tbat ba4 been decided that the ternary address, In which he advocated 
Catholics had righte prior to 1880, and the doing by toe synods of much of the
I5“lLo aî“teÎJ?L^f îr.0, a.ïî work left by the assembly and suggested
c.f Thefe was evidence that the some changes in the procedure, and
C.ath°ijC 8cboo]1? wefe uot so bad as etat- thanked toe assembly for the help It had

°Th £ g,ven tbem and then the assembly ad-
testant schools. The true nature of the joumed 
Government’s reply was an emphatic re
fusal to comply with the remedial order, 
and he did not consider this a safe 
course. Messrs. Myers and Forsyth 
briefly defended the present system, and 
were followed by Hon. Mr. C.ameron,
Provincial Secretary, who said even if 
the Dominion Parliament passed remed
ial legislation the Provincial House will 
have power to amend and repeal -the 
act, as the Legislature had absolute con
trol of educational matters. The pre-

■ ’j96
96I 2Ô Constipation,

“I have proved the vaine of o 
Ayer’s Pills in relieving dyspep- e 
sia and headache, with which e| 
complaints I was so long troubled - 
that neither the doctor nor my- < 
self supposed I should ever be o 
well again. Through the use of « 
the above medicine I am better ! 
than I have' been for years.”— S 
A. Gaskill,Versailles, 111. «

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for !
15 years as a cathartic In liver o 
complaint, and always with ex- o 
tremely beneficial effect, never S 
having had need of other medi- < 
cine. I also give Ayer’s Pills to o 
/my children, when they require ? '

aperient, and the result is al- « 
ways most satisfactory." — A. a 
A. Eaton, Centre Conway, N. H. o 

“Having been severely afflicted ! 
with costiveness, I was induced o 
to try Ayer’s Pills. Their use has ‘ 
effected a complete cure, and I 5 
can confidently recommend them o 
to all similarly afflicted.” — C. A. 
Whitman’, Nipomo, CaL
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96 Now Is tbe time for farmers to

qut£S£ï£>,eto“',or “fctoU- Write for 

MAJOR & ELDRIDOB, 
_______________ Water St., Vi

"y^ONDON CARRIAGE WORKS
Manufacturers and dealers in 

-CARRIAGES, TRUCKS
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270 00

16 00

270 00
00MO

13296 63 
42 00 
42 00 

228 37 
315 00 
435 75 

1,296 75

separate AND EXPRESS WAGONS 
80 Cordova street East, Vancouver, B. 0.

P. O. Box 268.
Our Specialty-Fine Ordered Work.
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532 87 26 64 
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25 c. MONUMENTAL WORKS,

ALEX. HAMILTON, Proprietor,
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- HE WORLD’S FAIR®
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60 00
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in Glasgow, Scot- 
year, were tben elected Tjichard mobride

■A-w BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

Telephone 124 265 p.o. Box 866
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47 03 
7 00 

14 00
00 WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
Establish*!)00
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106 76 
560 88
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30 00 
202 50 
75 00 

16* 75 
240
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472 50 
175 00 
393 7o 
560 00 
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:28 63 VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER. 

288-tf8 75 The regular weekly stage for all points in

CARIBOO AND L1LLOOBT
Leaves Ashcroft every Monday morning at 4 
o’clock, travelling by- daylight only, and mak
ing about 70 miles per day, each wey; lying 
over bne day at Barkervllle.

ASHCROFT TO CLINTON—Mondays. Wed
nesdays ànd Fridays. Returning Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

ASHCROFT FOR LILLOOET-Mondays and 
Wednesdays.

SPECIAL STAOES furnished on proper no
tice and at reasonable rates. For a party of 
five or more persons regular stage fare only 
will be charged. These specials make regular 
stage time, changing horses along the route.

GENERAL EXPRESS riATTBR carried by 
regular Magee. PAST FREIGHT by epeclala 

For further Information apply to
B. C. EXPRESS CO.. Ltd., 

Ashcroft, B. C.

19 69
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* HOUSEKEEPERS PICKLING

IN HYMEN’S BONDS.240
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14 44 
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The St: Joseph, Mo., Herald of the 16th 
Inst., contains the following under the 
«the Dawes—»Allyne Jones wedding, which 
will be read with interst there:

The social event of the past week was 
ng of Dawes—Allyne-Jones, which 
solemnized at Christ church last
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580 00 For clear white onions, Falconer’s WhlteWtne 
vinegar.
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Notwithstanding the Inclement
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T7EB.NON BAKERY • ironsOn st. 
v J. A. MOHR, Prop.30

2 22 
2 30 BREAD AND PASTRY

Candies manufactured. Free city delivery, m64-dftw19 03 
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123 75 
388 5< 
375 37 

26 25 
420 CO 
94 50 
44 63 

420 V0 
90 00 

127 50

k 2 22
14 70 
14 44 w. D. PITCAIRN -

AUCTIONEER 
And General Commission Agent 

Houses rented. Rents collected.

165 00
00

VERNON

Rlcucie Academy
LV AND REPAIR STORE-^e*F

Agency for Columbia. Cleveland and Rambler 
Bicycles, ln Dunn block, Granville street.

45-ddfcw-im
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"VERNON SPRING BREWERY,
▼ Re OCHNER, Pronritar.
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14 88
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71 75

V210 00 
297 60 
567 OU 
777 

1.4:15 
743 
835 
288 76 
118 13

Lager Beer and XXX Porter, extra quality,
M-flET6":. O. WELLS.333 38 88

0U00 "DAM’S HORN HOTEL,
Lumby, White Valley, 16 miles from 
Vernon over a good wagon road. 

Everything first-class. Livery In connection.

87S8 8 7f.
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2 19 
2 19\Vb rjiHE “ COLDSTREAM,”25 00 

13
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316 00 
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75
3i

2 19 
1 2010 U624

448 PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 
14th June, 1895.

Hls Honor the Lieutenant Governor has been 
pleased to appoint George Mead and Lawrence 
Grimmer, of Burnaby Municipality, Esquires, 
to be Justices of the Peace within and for 
the Richmond and Dewdney Ridings of the 
Westminster Electoral District.

opposite the station,

H. G. MULLER, - - Proprietor.
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Flrsticlass In every respect, charges modérât* 
The only sample room In town for commercial 
travellers. 219-tf
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^ I ^ IL CROWELL,
-A. # Tronson St Vemon,

Contractor and Builder. Office and' 
store fittings a specialty. Plans and specifica
tions prepared for all kinds of bulldlpgs.

352-1
12 25

1,7
39
71 WINNIPEG.1,4 97

BMBRSON & HAGUE 
Manufacturers of 1

MINING OUTFITS, TENTS, AWNINGS, PAU- 
LINS, WAGON AND CART COVERS.

W. W. Springs, Mattrasaes, Flags. 
Riveted Pants and Overalls.
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50 39 38337 LADNER’S LANDING.32 «I 
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jmurtR0 TREES.
SL-5
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,33
11 25 

7 50 
ll 25 
15 00 
7 50

2 19 WINNIPEG.00
00 MAINLAND NURSERY,20

25 00 33 847-2L 4-
i\i Established 1874.00

00
LADNER’S LANDINGbilli?So THOMAS RYAN 

Wholesale
DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES 

Corner Princess Street and Market Square. 
835-6m

88 19~&,000 4-year old Apple Trees.
‘10,000 8-year old Apple Trees.

Pears. Plume, Prunes and Peaches,Ornamental 
Trees tor lawns and grass plots, trees for street
planting, small fruits, shrubs and eve---------
A large consignment dt Gooseberries 
cetvea direct nom England,

50 1 53
3-10 15 Uu 

10 00 
15 00 
20 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
35 CO 
15 00 
10 00 
12 50 
17 50 
22 50

£So
1 31 
1 75

,WINNIPEG, Manitoba.
'5 88 last m.7 50 
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11 25 
7 50 
9 3a 

13 13 
16 88
15 00 
5 00

10 0U 
7 50

18 76 
5 63 

18 7o 
5 68 

18 75 
7 60

11 25 
7 50

16 88
12 50 
7 50

11 % 
37 50
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88
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Ewart Carries a Proposal From Bo well to 

Greenway—A Minister Claims the Pub
lic Schools are Hot Beds of Im
morality.

Ottawa, June 21.—After a spirited de
bate the Senate Divorce committee, with 

R. Mol unes,

CHILLIWACK.10 1 31 T. SLAVIN,88
1 09
1 53: “DLACKSMITHING 

JL? In all Its branches, and first-class Hot»» 
shoeing will always he done to your satisfaction* 
at the shop of

TOM KNIGHT. JR., 
Wellington St, Chilliwack, B.O.

Cnztoms BrokS”' atl*IOMr3' “d F“cy

P O. Box 6 Kamloops, B.C. *
1-20 1 97

1 75
^6

_ 88
T^OMINION HOTEL.

_ . Kamloops.
Headquarters for commmerdal men, cen

trally located for the public generally, 
gers can step off trains at hotel door, or 
buss at station. First-class in every respect.

Fred. H. Nelson; Ptot>.

13 33
10 00 
25 Oo 

7 50 
25 00

the exception of Hon. T. 
withdrew their resignations.

The Department of Agriculture has 
been notified that the World's Fair 
awards will be ready next August.

The cannera of British Columbia will 
have an opportunity of showing their 
goods at the great grocers’ exhibition next 
September. The Department of Agricul
ture has full Information regarding It.

The Newfoundland question was dis
cussed in the Senate. Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
ell said he hoped the Imperial Govern
ment would deviee a plan In order to 
bring Newfoundland into the Confedera
tion.

J. e. Ewart, Q. C., counsel for the 
Catholic minority In the Manitoba school 
case, has taken to Winnipeg a proposal 
to Premier Green way from the Dominion 
Government suggesting %n amendment to 
the resolution in. reply to the remedial 
order by which the two Governments 
might meet each other half way on the 
school question. The proposed amendment 
suggests the initiation of remedial legis
lation in the Manitoba ^egtsîature. It 
is said that if Ewart fad» the Federal 
authorities here will move in the direction 
of a partial measure of remedial legisla
tion ln Parliament next week. The im
pression prevailing Is that it would take 
the form of exemption of Catholics tow
ards the support of puibllc schools.

In the St. Louis Curran bridge case 
B. B .Osler, Q. C., and Mr. Hogg, Q. C., 
represent the crown, and C. A. Geoffrion, 
Q. C., M. P., and J. W. Emard, Hon. 
Mr. Ouimet’s law partner, appear for 8t. 
Louis.

The House of Commons held a short 
* .Bitting yesterday. Bills respecting Irriga

tion and Northwest franchise were intro
duced by Hon. Mr. Daly. Bills amending 
the general inspection act and correcting 
an error to the redistribution act were 
also introduced. An hour was spent i*t 
supply.

Geo. T. Baird, of Victoria county, N. 
B., has been appointed Senator, . vice 
O’Dell, deceased.

Premier Bowell states that before the 
union negotiations with Newfoundland 
commenced the colony asked Canada for 
financial assistance.

A N. Montpetlt, one of the translators 
In the House of Commons was “fired” by 
the Debates committee tMs morning for 
inattention to duty.

Winnipeg, June 21.—Michael Donohue, 
of the Dominion Land Office, died yes
terday.

The stables of Deputy Warden Burke, at 
Stony Mountain penitentiary, were 
burned yesterday.

The sitting of the Legislature yesterday 
was short and uninteresting. Prorogation 
is expected early next week.

Kingston, Ont., June a.-Rev. Mr. Tye,

296-tf2 19
20 2ÎS A. CAWLËY A CO.

6RKSRAL dealers ix 
Agricultural Implements, Hardware 

: Stoves and Furnishing» 

Paints, Oils, Brashes, Window Glass 
AMMUNITION and SPORTING GOODS

TACE, B.C

s.
13-20 7 50

25 00 
10 00
15 00 
10 00
7 50 

22 50
16 66 
10 00 
15 00
50 00 
10 00 
30 00

43 75 
17 50 
26 25

2 19 
88 

1 81

962-tf
interested In this work and gave 

help last year.
The directors of the proposed Atlan

tic ànd Lake Superior Railroad announce 
that in view of misapprehension in re
gard to the nature of the*guarantee upon 
the part of the Canadian Government 
with reference to the bonds of issue, the 
company has directed all subscriptions to 
be returned and has decided not to proceed 
with the allotment. The line df road 
projected by the Atlantic and Lake Sup
erior Railway was from Gaspe, Que., 
to Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., a distance of 
1,172 miles. Of this road, on June 1, 1894, 
a total of 556 miles was completed. The 
president of the company was J. R. 
Thibaudeau, of Montreal, which city was 
•headquarters of the company. *

The Government was defeated to-day 
on a motion of Hon. Wm. St. John F. 
Broderick, Conservative member for the 
Guilford division of Surrey, to reduce the 
salary of the Secretary of War by £100 
on account of an alleged deficiency in the 
army stores and munitions of war, Chiefly 
cordite. The motion was supported by a 
vote of 132 to 125. Progress was immed
iately reported.

The amount of bullion withdrawn from 
the Bank of England on (balance to-day 
was £300,000.

The Secretary of State for War, Mr. 
Campbell Banner-man, announced in the 
House of Commons to-day that the Duke 
of Cambridge, comma 
British forces, will n 
ot the anry on Oct. 
added, will not be ah 
be modified. He added that commanderB- 
in-chtef would be subject to the ordinary 
rules affecting staff appointments and 
the office wouM be tenable for the usual 
term of 10 years, capable of extension. 
Continuing, he satd 
in-chief will be the principal military ad
viser of the Secretary of State for War 
and with the adjutant-general, quarter
master-general and director of aiUzx.j 
and inspector of forts each being person
ally responsible to the Secretary of State
tor War, would form a----------- ---
cil t<* advise the secret 
the services of tti 
said that he * 
the Duke ws 
way of army 
Secretary of fl 
ago the Duk«

-10
-5 KELOWNA.When Baby was tick, we gave her Castarla. 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla. 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria.
When tiie had Children, she gave them Castoria.

bo
1320 66

-20 1 97 J LEQUIME,29 16 
17 50 
26 25 
87 50 
17 50 
52 60 
49 21

11» VTHE ASCOT MEETING.
Ascot, June 20.—The third day of the 

Ascot meeting was marked by an Im
mense attendance of “awelldom,” due to 
the fact that the weather waa fine and 
cool. Nazrulla Khan to-day joined the 
Royal party In the procession to the 
royal stand, and there was a brilliant 
pageant, like that of the opening day of 
the meeting. The principal event to-day 
was the race for the gold cup, which was 
won by H. MdCallmont’s Isinglass; Re
minder 2nd, Kilsallaghan 3rd. Only three 
horses started.

In the race for the Rous Memorial 
stakes over the new mile course, seven 
furlongs and 166 yards, there were but 
three starters and H. McCalmont cap
tured the event with Lombard, Bestman 
2nd, Dinglebay third.

The new biennial stakes were won by 
the Duke of Westminster's Grey Log, T. 
Cannon’s. Curzon was second and the 
same owner’s Vena third. The St. James 
palace stakes were won by Troon, the 
Duke of Portland’s grey colt, Match
maker was second and St. Johann third.

88 296-tf810 1 81
4 87 1MISSION Cl7 50 : 88

22 50 
21 06

2 63 BANFF. r~28 12 2« TDELLEVÜE HOTEL, 
JL> MISSION on1-10 TTOT springs hotel

it comfortable t£&S?t£gi 3 SSiï&t 

tebb“heln hotoL **® 

328 FRANK BEATTIE. Proprietor.

6 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
20 00

8 75 8 75 44 CON, B.C7 50 17 50
00

88 ACCIDENT AT AINSWORTH.
Nelson, B., C., June 22.—(Special.)—An 

accident occurred at No. 1 mine, Ains
worth this morning. Two men were In
jured; one had hls arms blown off. Dr. 
Eakta, of Pilot Bay, was taken over by 
special boat.

First-clam accommodation tor smuts. 
Good Fishing and Shooting in Immédiats 

vicinity. Hot and cold bail
16 00 85 

17 60
85 00 
35 00 
80 63
86 00 
86 00 
17 60 
86 00 
26 25 
85 00

1 76
•5 7 50 88

16 00 
16 00 
13 13
15 00
16 00 
7 60

1 76 1ANK, Prop288-tf H.00 1 76
20 7 60 1 68

Y.-5 00 1 76 
1 76 ASHCROFT.00

00
andSle™

PAUL A BAIRD, Enderby

of Waterloo. Ac- No further particulars.-5 10
20 00 
15 00 
20 00 
38 75 
30 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 

207

i?? JJRXCK

Make a specialty of repressed brick. Yai* 
close to Enderby station. Prices right Corre
spondence solicited. . 376

15 00 ~jy^~ACKAY Saddlery & Harness Co.

°wo*

manship first-class.

-10 26
15

1 81
00 1 75

■20 29 06 81 3 39
L-5 22 50 2 62 330

7 60 60 SS ARGILS HOUSE, "CmDERBY
-EU Blacksmith, Cxeaiaqs am» Bxr^rl 
Shops. Brotythlng In this line promptly
** ==g|^U,at

JpENTICTON uiVERY~STA~

5 16 00 00 1 76
7 60 60

00
88 „ . ASHCROFT.

^SSî?5 16 00 1 76 g|'
7 60 60

155 6360
00 g 18 16■16

12 50 
10 00 
14 00 
24 50 
10 00 
10 00 
62 50 
27 50| 
60 00 
60 00 
20 00
13 00

44 J LEHMAN^i88 1 107 60 ASHCROFT, B.C. 
Blacksmith, Wheelwright and 

Wagon Builder.
General Repairing and horse-shoeing a speci

alty. _Iron, steel and timber kept In stock. 
Motto—Good work and low prices.
Inventor and manufacturer of the Tubman 

lire Setter. No blacksmith shop should be

10 60 
18
7 50

1 22 
2 1638 RTFSL-5 50

7 60 ■in-chlef of the 
the command 
The post, he 

ed, but It will

88
AaasMAsr-

361-tf H. E. WALKER, Prop.
46 88 
20 63 
45 00

5 47-20 ll 2 40
00
00

5 25
£ oc t1 75

25 JpENTICTON HOTEL, opp. s s. wharf.

anitoSTSS'Srso

00 3809 75 T-1 IS

—
TTARVKY, bailey a CO.
A-L GENERAL MERCHANTS

Ashcroft and Enderby, B.C.

,3 $41,320 51J $36,997 01 $72.817 62 $3,616 78

Ish Columbia Gazette and The World 
inal passing thereof, and shall come 
of its final adoption by the Council.

WM. McKEE, Reeve.

.

THE ASCOT MEET.
Ascot, June 21.—This was the fourth and 

last day otf the Ascot meeting. There 
were but three runners for the Hardwicke 
stakes and M. R. Lebaudy’s Barbary 
finished first, Calkstrale second, Tlthonus 
third. The race for the Worklngham 
stakes was won by Mr. Blake’s Hebron, 
Red Heart second. Oat lands third. The 
race for the Windsor Castle stakes was 
won by H. McCalmont's Cushendale, At
tainment second, Musley Chief third.

CHAMPION OF THE WORLD. ,
Philadelphia, Junt 20.—Arthur A. Zim

merman failed to appear at the Inquirer 
office to cover the $6,000 recently poueted 
by John B. Johnson for a match bicycle 
race. Tom Eok declared Johnson the 
world’s champion. Johnson immediately 
issued A-ohallenge to the world.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Pair Highest M tial

flsrcL 
the

be held at the Connell Chamber otf 
. at the hour of ten^ o'clock 
ilaints and appeals against 
the “Municipal Act, 1892,” as to agn 
erk of the Municipality of Delta at 

is hereby given

in
1the above S ■ I, m eu.

brlx
must, not later than 

tice ln 
of hls

tner notice l 
of quashed,
atlon aforesaid, serve a no 
erk of the said Municipality, 
eme Court of British Columbia dur- they were---------- ------- ------------------- -------------

them and was ever ready to acknowled

to
o Dr. Higginson, aged 38. a well-known pra< 

titloner of Winnipeg, has died of diphtheria.Mplo^x
C. F. GREEN

A R. Green, Aotieg C. E. C.) ':
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«■«iiTHEHighest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report , to pass (Home Rule, Which had 1« 

owing to the House of Lords. Teen 
e the cry that It would either mend 

or end -the House of Lords, but frt at
tempted -neither. It was the meanest of 
Government» and ought to have resigned
^The^Freeman’s Journal says: The Irhto 
supporters of the Ministry are keenly 
disappointed at the abandonment of power 
of -the Ministers. The Ministry was re
duced and-destroyed by a band of Irish 
posing as genuine exponents of national 
feeling.

London, June 26.—The various Conserva
tive agents throughout the country have 
received official notice to prepare for an 
immediate dissolution of Parliament. *

The Ulster convention of the League 
will publish an| address signed by the 
Duke of Abercorn, the Marquis of Lon
donderry, Earl Ranfurly, Viscount Tem
pleton, Lord Arthur Hill and others, to 
the Ulster Uni&vists appealing, in view 
of the general elections, for £10,000 to 
-tinue the work which has already, in the 
bye-elections, proved ëo successful.

At a meeting of McCarthyltes In the 
House of Commons it was decided tt> ap
peal to the Irish peoplef at home and 
abroad for funds for the election

Mr. Gladstone remained discussing -.the 
situation with Lord Rosebery until nearly 
midnight. The party! was joined by Mr. 
Asquith, tile Home Secretary; and Lord 
Tweedmouth, the Lord Privy Seal.

The Standard believes that Sir Wm. 
Vernon-Harcourt -will retire from public 
life If Lord Rosebery retains the leader
ship of the Liberal party. The Dally 
News denies that Sir William Vernon- 
Harcourt Intends to retire from pplltlcs.

The Times, the Post and the Dally 
News agree that Lord Salisbury’s accept
ance of the task of forming a Ministry is 
conditional on the Glads tonians, not ..op
posing votes of supply and an early .dis
solution. The Times and the Dally News 
further believe that no such assurknce 
has been given, and therefore the Issue 
is doubtful.
The Marquis of -Salisbury has formally 

accepted the Premiership made vacant 
by the resignation of Lord Rosebery.
It 1» announced that the Rt. Hon. 

Joseph Chamberlain, Unionist leader In 
the House of Commons, has been appoint
ed Secretary of State for the Colonies; it 
is also announced that the Rt. Hon. A. 
J. Balfour, Conservative leader in the 
House of Commons, has been appointed 
First Lord of the Treasury. In the House 
of Lord» to-day the seal fisheries bill 
passed Its second and third readings. It 
was announced that' the Marquis of Sal
isbury has received assurance of the out
going Ministry that It will assist the new 
Government in passing the estimates in 
time to enable Parliament to dissolve by 
July 10th. A great deal of Interest dur
ing the present crisis centres In the 
course Mr. Gladstone will decide to 
adopt. IHis secretary, when questioned 
on the subjeot, said the great Liberal 
leader does not Intend to issue a mani
festo. Justin McCarthy, leader of the 
Irish Nationalist party, and member of 
Parliament for North Longford, express
ed himself confident that the appeal for 
funds to enable the members of his par
ty to contest seats In the coming general 
election will meet with a prompt re
sponse. The Healey ites will undertake 
an Independent campaign, and they are 
said to be confident of securing a ma
jority among -the Irish Nationalists In the 
new Parliament.

The Judicial Committee Amendment 
bill, enabling judges to sit with that com
mittee, passed Its third! reading in the 
House of Lords to-day.

John Redmçnd, Parnellite leader, an- 
lt Is the intention of the

upon the line 
they will do t le and Retail Druggistspart. What Manitoba 
has Insisted upon Is that the Roman 
Catholics shall not have a system of sep
arate schools such as existed prior to 
1890, whlh were exempt from the general 
laws as to efficiency.”

In a discussion in the Commons this 
aftémoon Col. Pjlo-r strongly urged that 
a British man-of-war be sent to Bering 
Sea to protect the British Columbia eeal-

it
HIGH CHINESE OFFICIALS fiiTICI- 

PATE AN EARLY WAR.
SALISBURY CALLED UPON TO FORM 

A GOVERNMENT.
And Manufacturing

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended to, When you want anything la 
the drug line write us for quotations. Our stock complete. Prices the lowest 
Quality the best.

Russia and Japan the BilUgerents— 
International Railway Congress 
Opened Felicitously by the Prince.

The Formal Announcement Madd by 
Harcourt In the Commons—Bal
four Would Have Preferred a 
Dissolution—Press Comments.

436 and 438 Cordova Street, Vancouver.
BRANCH STORE Steveston, B. C. 848-tL

- ■ ere.
LATER—Hon. Mr. Ouimet Informed me 

this afternoon that he had no faith in 
the sincerity of Martin’s offer, that gen
tleman having no warrant of authority 
to speak for the Manitoba,
His suggestions of a comp 
totally at variance with Premier Green- 
way’s recent statement In the Manitoba 
Legislature that no concessions could be 
allowed Catholics, otherwise there would 
be like demand from the Icelanders and 
Mennonltes. Ouimet added: “It’s nothing 
but a clumsy attempt to stave 6ff re
medied legislation in the Interests of the 
Opposition,"

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.MURDER AND flUTOBDB.
A few days ego word was received In 

Nicola -from Douglas lake that a Slwash 
had shot ibis wife and then shot h.m- 
setf. John Ckippeiiton, Dr. Sutton, and 
J. GiEIe, Provincial officer, went up and 
a coroner’s Inquest was ihePd. The Si- 
wash was known as Pretty Fred, and 
lived above Graves’ place. The affair 
occurred a mile or two the other side 
of tihe ranch. They were riding along, 
the Siwiash behind, when he drew his re
volver and shot three tunes. The first 
shot entered the -breast and the klootck 
fen off her horse. The second Shot 
went wide, but the third entered the 
heart and death was instantaneous. The 
first shot, however, would have proved 
lathi. Pretty Fred then shot MmselX 
dead. From evidence before the coroner's 
in quest it appears tihe Siiwakh was erased 
at -the time, but It Is also said it was 
another case of jealousy and -immorality, 
with wMtih some (Whites were connected.

A A BACH will be paid for many verities 
qpJLUU of old postage stamps of British North 

lea and other colonies; Provincial stamps 
before Confederation, used or unused, old

., ___  etc.; more valuable If preserved on
the originel envelope; highest cash or ex-

................ I I........ all

Emily JaneLondon, June 26.—‘Hon.
Mercer, Dowager Marchioness of Lans- 
aown, and mother of the present Mar
quis of Lansdowne, formerly Qovernor- 
General of Canada, is deal, She was born 
In 1819.

The fifth meeting of the International 
Railway Congress was opened about 3 
o’clock this afternoon In the Imperial In
stitute by the Prince of Wales in a felici
tous speech, which was applauded. The 
Prince paid a special compliment to the 
American delegates, saying this was the 
first time the Railway Congress had the 
pleasure of welcoming them. He thought 
it would profit them to visit Manchester, 
Crewe and other great works. The (Prince 
added that he would venture to say this 
even to the. delegates from the United 
States, that great country which owned 
half the -mileage of the world. The Amer
ican delegates were delighted at the 
speech of the Prince of Wales ,and the 
cordial manner in -which they have been 
received here.

A special despatch from Shanghai says 
that high officials who are well Informed 
express the opinion that war between 
Russia and Japan, over Corea, will break 
out before the next three months.

The amount of bullion gone Into the 
Bank of England to-day on balance was
SPflE ~

TROUBLE AT THE GiPITAL and thousands of applications have been 
already received. "Canada for the Can- London,
adlans,’* will be its motto. rerigned Lord Salisbury has been

Midland, Ont., June 24.—A son and •g” * , . ptiauette for the
daughter of A. Rathmel, aged respectively moned to London. I ^._Qnn namf*d
nine and 11 years, were drowned while Queen .to send first for the person n 
bathing yesterday. by the retiring Prime Minister. If it is

Ottawa, June 25.—In the House of Com- ^aiigibury he may decline and sug-
mons yesterday bills were Introduced to Roifour or the Duke of Devon-amend tùe Civil Service and .Penitentiary seat Mr. Balfour, or mw 
acta. In reply to Mr. Bruneau, the Min- shire, or vace versa. It aeems 
later of Public Works said no money was general Impression Chat the OoMervauve 
paid for the funeral of the late Hon. party will not again risk 
Thos. White, except the cost of a special and ithait Mr. Balfour will been • 
train to Montreal, J7W. Hon. Mr. Hag- either of .the three, or any other con- 
gart stated that $214,000 had been pa:d for servative tflay decline. Then Lord Rose 
the construction of the Sheiks island bery would retain office ana oe m a 
dam, and $27,000 was due. Mr. McLean, of stronger position than before. He na 
East York, renewed his effort to secure been defeated and offers the Opposjtio 
a two-oent railway rate, and Mr. Mulock the oontrol of tihe Government; they a 
moved the second reading of his bill to cfldne; therefore they confess tihat he oas 
reduce the Governor-General’s salary. No a real majority, aa representing tine enec- 
declsions were arrived at. Mr. Hughes tive Lower House. If the Conservative 
will enquire regarding Bishop Gravel’s leader accepts, there is no real doubt 
letter. Hen. Mr. Foster proposed to ex- that he will find a majority, even if sma i,
pend $150,000 to encourage silver and lead against him. He cannot dissolve Jrax- 
smeltlng. Mr. Grieve will introduce a bill liament until the supplies are v®ted, ana 
to prevent American turf associations Liberal majority can prolong the situa- 
from leasing Canadian tracks for more ,tion for months.
than six days. Owing to the stoppage of An amusing incident related by Henry 
pool selling In the United States, turf Labouohere illustrates the unlooked-for 
associations came over here and leased dharacter of the crisis in Parliament. Mr. 
one track in Ontario for 60 days. This Labouohere, and Sir WUliam, Vernon-Har- 
kind of thing is likely to bring over a court met on the terrace of the House 
disreputable crowd of people. A bill has an<j sir william said jokingly to Mr. 
been introduced by the Government to Labouohere: "How dull the day has been 
sbollsh the class of civil servants known without a crisis. How is It that you 
as third-class clerks. The hill gives j^ye not provided one?’’ Mr. Labouohere 
power to employ In their places "wri- replied that he did not know how to 
ters.’’ The salary commences at $400 an- up a crisis on toe army estimates,
nually. The bill only refers to future ap- when the bell rang announcing that a di- 
pointments. The Customs department ipggtyjâ had been challenged. They went 
issued a ruling that tourists may bring in together and that division was fol- 
thelr bicycles Into Canada without pay- lowed by the most serious crisis that the 
lng duty- on making affidavit that the Government had to face, 
wheels are their personal property and The Dajiy News (Liberal) says: 
have been in use some time. Mr. White, Queen accepted Lord Rosebery’s reslgna- 
of Cardwell, gave notice of motion In tfc>n ag 6he accepted Mr. Gladstone’s, 
favor of the appointment of the Royal without any expression of tihe reluctance 
Commission to Investigate all matters wlth which she favored Lord Salisbury, 
connected with the educational affairs of The sitting of the Cabinet was chiefly oc- 
Manitoba. cupied weighing the respective argument»

The Cabinet, as well as the Con- for dissolution and resignation. The Idea 
servative party, are still divided as reversing Friday's vote and proceeding 
to whether legislation will be passed this wIth hueiness *>und little support. We 
session, giving the Roman Catholics of believe Lord Rosebery and Sir William 
Manitoba separate schools. The rival vernon-Harcourt ifrom the first strongly 
factions are betting both ways. It is said fay0red the course ultimately adopted. 
Sir Hlbbert Tapper Is preparing a bill Lord Rosebery considered that the Gov- 
whlch he expects will please both s.des. ©raiment, which was weakened by a de- 
There Is said to be a plot arranged to feat ln ft)he 0f Commons, wm not
force Sir Mackenzie Bo well out and make quauflgd to deal with foreign affairs. 
Hon. Mr. Foster (Premier and abatidon When 61r william "Vernon-Harcourt has 
remedial legislation altogether. But announced the resignation In the House 
Bowell is, determined to hold on even if of Gommons, she will probably move an 
the Government is defeated. adjournment for a (few days. The im-

Ottawa, June 25.—(Special.)—it is saia pregsj0ri prevail» (that (Lord Salisbury will 
the Government is beginning to realize dissolve Parliament immediately. It is 
the gravity of the political situation and weu ^owa thalt the Opposition believe an 
Is desirous of conciliating all parties, a election to July will give them tihe best 
thing not easily possible. Eastern news- Cbance of getting a majority." In an ed- 
papers announce that the five British ltoriaa lt aay8: ««Lord Rosebery and his 
Columbia members will vote sonaiy ctolleaguee have shown a high and proml- 
agalnst interference -with Manitoba. Fully nent eenBe What tiheir honor and duty 
40 Conservatives are pronounced against requis n would have been a mean and 
remedial législation. base act to desert Mr. Campbell-Banner-
. P. E. Jodery, of Montreal, has been man Moreover, the Government are at 
appointed to superintend shipments of the of ^ accident and uneipeeted
butter under the proposed cold storage catMtropi,e and cannot conduct the pub- 
arrangements. lie business with credit to themselves or

Sunday evening, Abel Rivard, a m.n advantage to the country. With tihe origi- 
married to MIbs A. Labelle. nal majority of 40 reduced by the deser

tion of the ParnelHtes and' losses in 
bye-electioHfl, toe Government has per
formed an amount of Legislative wofk 
which exacted a reluctant eulogy from 
Mr. Chamberlain. Its successor may be 
more cautious, but iwill neither be so bold 
nor so truthful."

The Times says that Lord Rosebery 
resigned on Saturday evening: “We un
derstand that absolute 'agreement pre
vailed in the Cabinet council on Saturday 
as to resignation. There was a concensus 
of opinion that Mr. OampbeflUBanner- 
man had been Insulted and tihat his re
tirement from office must mean the 
breaking up of the Cabinet.’’

The Standard (Conservative) says: “The

Government, 
romlse -wereJune 24.—Lord Rosebery has

change price paid; a choice assortment of
kinds of foreign stamps always on hand. F. 
W. Wurtelle, 206 Versailles street Montreal.
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CONSERVATIVES IN A HOLE OVER 

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
ASSAYING AND MINING.

G. F. MONOKTON. Mining Engineer, . 
her of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia, 
and the Geologists’ Association, England. 
Mines reported on. Assays made. Assay 
office—Whetham Block, Cordova street, Van- 

. 1174

Haggard in a Nasty Temper—Oar 
National Flag — International 
Fishery Commissioners — Angli
cans Believe in Religious Educa
tion-General Canadian Happen
ings.

BRITISH AID VICES.
London, June 25.—A three million dol

lar gold loan of the city of Chicago- et 
4 per cent, iwaff offered here yeeterday 
and -was subscribed to several times over.

(Prince Emanuel and Filiberte, Duke of 
Aosta, nephew of K4ng Humbert, of Italy, 
was married to-day at the church of 6t. 
Raphael, the bride being the Princess 
Helene of Orleans .second daughter of 
the Countess of Paris. The wedding cer
emony was a very brilliant affair. .

A special despatch from Shanghai says 
details have been received there of out
rages upon American and other foreign
ers at Cheng Tuck, showing appalling 
sufferings. The viceroy of the Province 
encouraged the Chinese mobs to destroy 
missionary and other property, and re
ported that a Chinese official Sttempted 
to behead Bishop Dunard. The French 
minister at Peking sent an- ultimatum to 
the viceroy of Nanking demanding 
prompt redress of wrongs done foreign
ers and announcing that in the event of 
non-compliance with -the demands of 
France, the commander of the French 
squadron would be empowered to act at 
his discretion.

PLEASURE AND BUSINESS. 
Balfour, B. C., June 25.—(Special)—The 

steamer Alberta brought a large gather
ing here to-day from Kasio, Ainsworth, 
Pilot Bay and other lake and river ports 
under the auqptces of the Masonic frater
nity of (these places, ae weQl as the 
brethren resident here. Uipon landing 
grounds were at once selected for a P-c- 
bjc, and a really pleasant time was en
joyed during the afternoon. The weath
er was delightfully fine, toding neither 
too -warm nor too cool. It was a sur
prise to your correspondent to witness 
sudh a -turn out 4>f people, well dressed 
and: exceedingly well behaved, 
stronger sex prevailed in point of num
bers. yet the beauty and vivacity of many 
of the fair ones and the exquisite taste 
in which they were dressed formed a 
theme of general remark.

The tWo men, Sam. Luther and Ed
ward Nelson reported to have eer.ously 
injured by a shot gun going off unex
pectedly last Saturday, are doing well. 
Nelson’s hand was blown off.

The various camps in Southern Koote
nay are very buajf at present. The out
put of ore Is lncreastng daily. TL. 
mountains are full of prospectors. 
Kootenay will this season give a good 
account of herself as regards Its mineral 
wealth.

rouver, B. C.
7

HOBSON.
"DOBSON.JLw For unsurpassed sceneiy, excellent flst

and hunting, make fcobeon Hotel your 
til tested on the Columbia river, 

token for Nelson
LOUIB LKVESQÏÏE, Prop.

A religious anniversary service lrf memory at 
the late Archbishop Tache was held at 8u
Boniface yeeterday.

Ottawa, June 22.-LOnj the penitentiary 
-est mates Sir Charles Tupper said that 
he had heard the Patrons of Industry 
complain because -the price of the Klng- 

too low and was 
Injuring the business of the Pa/tron fac
tory at Brantford.

lion. Mr. Dickey announced that city 
001 i>s and artillery would be drilled this 
year. He gave an account of the progress 
of tihe work on the Esqulmalt fortifica
tions.

Sir Chartes Tapper gave notice of a bill 
to amend the Penitentiaries Act and pro- 

-vide a uniform scale for officers, guards, 
■etc., whereby a saving of $4,000 per year 
nvill be effected. Present appointees are 
not affected.

Messrs. Wakeham and Ratnbone, inter- 
.xxai onal fisheries commissioners, will com
mence their inquiry or -the Pacific coast 

-at the beginning of July.
T.ie Dominion rifle matches have been 

.fixtd to commence August) 20th, instead 
of September 2nd. -

It was announced on”he Commons yes
terday that the Government was suing 
R. Rogers, of Clearwater, Man., for the 

. amount owing by him for binder twine.
C. N. Armstrong's latest railway scheme 

yclepf the Atlantic and Lake Superior 
line was thoroughly exposed and the 
Government warned against countenanc
ing it, but the Finance Minister was ob
durate. Sir Richard Cartwright strongly 
condemned (ft.

The bill emending the Insurance act 
y/-,' considered and a resolution authoriz- 

•tng payment of Northwest Government 
.■expenses in prosecutions for infractions 
of liquor laws was passed. It was agreed 
that Government measures take prece
dence on Monday.

The political situation here has been 
.greatly strained) by the publication of 
private communications -between the hier- 

hy of Quebec and the papacy. Bishop - 
Gravel’s letter has created a sensation 
and these Is only one opinion here that 
it raises a grave Issue and complicates 
the situation seriously, 
was already critcal enough for the Gov
ernment. As only one French Conaerva- 

-tive voted against the Government yes
terday morning it la surmised that Hag- 
gar t bad to pledge himself .to withdraw 
his opposition to remedial legislation! be
fore the Quebec Conservatives consented 
-to remain all night and vote for him. 
At all events, (Haggart was In bad tem
per all day yesterday and made It notice
able even ln the chamber. A French- 
Canadlan member of Parliament stated 
that Premier Bowell told him that a re
medial school law would be introduced 
in Parliament as soon as the official an
swer of the Manitoba Legislature was 
received. This document cannot arrive 

"at Ottawa until next week. The state- 
meet attributed to the Premier must, 
under the circumstance» ,be taken with 
-a grain of salt.

The project to secure Ministerial ap
proval of the proposed Canadian flag 
with toe Maple Leaf design has taken 
shape. A deputation of members saw 
Hon. Messrs. Costlgan and Dickey an 
the subject to-day. Sir Donald Smith goes 
to England Immediately to secure the- ap
probation, of the Imperial authorities.

It was stated* in the House last night 
.that the Esqulmalt fortifications were 
within range of American territory.

A circular -has been issued to lobster 
packers asking them to detach the eggs 
from females -before killing them and 
aid the department to increase the supply 
of lobsters.

Winnipeg, June 22.—At a special meet
ing of the school board last night it was 

-decided to erect two more school build
ings to accommodate the rapidly increas
ing school population. These are inaddi
tion to replacdng the large building re
cently burned.

London, Ont., June 22.—At the diocesan 
. synod of Huron, (Anglican), Rev. Dr. 

Beaumont, of London, moved a strongly 
worded" resolution declaring against Fed
eral interference -wito

headqnarters 
where train le 
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THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE
Ie H»ppy.Fruitful Marriage."

-«ton made twine w 44

Dairy or Stock Farm for Sale.
OIYY ACRES crown grant, good land, 
/WVI Cowichan, Vancouver Island, 

distant from each—Victoria, 
and Nanaimo; three-quarters

and equally

of a mile from MoPherson'e Station* and

Duncan’s; 2 1-2 miles from salt water; 
1 mile from public school; all under 

cultivation 
improved ;

the balance light timber, maple and 
alder (easy to clear) ; eight-roomed 
house, good new basement, barn anl 
other outbuildings; a trout creek; spring 
water running all the year between 
house and barn; good government roads 

; horses, cows, sheep, cart, 
harrow, mowing machine,

ITHE ENGLISH SITUATION.

& N. R. R.); 3 1-2 miles fromConservatives Anxious for Dissolution—
Roeebery in the Lords—Irish Appeal.

London, June 26.—It Is officially an
nounced .that the Marquis of Balsbury 
w-11 be Premier and Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs; the Duke of Devon
shire, President of the Council; Right 
Hon. A. J. Balfour, First Lord of the 
Treasury; Right Hon. Joseph Chamber
lain, Secretary of State for the Colonies; 
Sir Michael -HMcs-Beach, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer; Right Hon. George Gos- 
chen, First Lord of the Admiralty.

There were tew present im the House 
of Lords when Premier Lord Rosebery 
rose to announce the ree-gnatJon of the 
cabinet. The Prince of Wales, Duke of 
York and Duke of Cambridge sat on the 
cross bench; the Marquis of Salsbury was 
absent at Windsor. The galleries were 
crowded with people and members of 
the House of Commons. Lord Rosebery 
said: 'T dedire to make a very brief
statement which the House has un
doubtedly anticipated. After the vote of 
the -House of Commons on Friday, which 
was practically a vote of censure on toe 
Secretary of War on a question of natio
nal defence, Hmmediately after there had 
been -laid before the House a great 
scheme for military organizations, the 
Government felt 4t their duty to piece 
thetir resign&tiooe dn the bands of ‘the 
Queen. Their resignations were accept
ed, and the Government will hold office 
until the.r successors are apptoiuted."

The Earl of C/anbrook, eadd that toe 
Marquis of Satebury had desired him to 
say that be wished the House to adjourn 
until Tuesday. Lord Roeebery remarked 
that there was only one very important 
bill, the Seal Fisheries MU, which would 
be proceeded with, and he expressed a 
hope that it would pass all its stages 
without delay.

The Dally Telegraph says: “With the 
resignation of Lord Roeebery a weak and 
dangerous administration passed away. 
The di vision on Friday was atrue and in
exorable manifestation of the fault of 
the Government to attain any govern
ing po-wer. 
may recur again and again if ministers 
could face the hazard of again and again 
being publicly declared untrustworthy, 
as Mr. Campbell-Bannerman was on Fri
day."

The Graphic says: 
on the part of a discredited Ministry to 
resign office in preference to d.ssolv.ng 
Parliament, so as to leave the Opposition 
the task of winding up the business of 
the moribund chamber, but it Is the duty 
of the Opposition to force Lord Rose
bery’s Government to dissolve. There 
is no requirement, e.ther -of personal 
honor or publ.c convenience, obliging 
Lord Salisbury to attempt to govern with 
the present House of Commons."

The Irish members are extremely un- 
They state that

fence; over 40 acres under 
and fenced ; about 00 acres

m

“The
on three sides 
wagon, plow, 
horse rake, etc.

W. R. ROBERTSON,
ncPherson Station. 78-lm-dAw1

- *v FOR SALE
Two Yoke

V

Good work oxenEvery Man Who Would Know the 
Grand Truths; the Plain Fact*; the 
New Discoveries of Medical Science 
aa Applied to Married Llie; Who 
Would Atone tor Past Errors and 
Avoid Future Plttalls, Should Secure 
the Wonderful Little 
“COMPLETE MANHOOD and Bow 
to Attain It.,?

The.
Apply to

M. DesBRISAY, nisston City.
848-tf

Book called
(TUi for best quality nickle alarm clock, war* 
qJ)JL ranted one year, at TRORBY'S. 
dSQ t° $6 for 8-day 
«JPU strike, walnut 
ranted at TRORBY’S.

6
e-

reliable clock, half-hoi< 
or oak case, fully was

"Here at last is Information from a high 
medical source that must work wonders with 
this generation of men."

The book fully describes a method by which 
1 vigor and manly 
by which to end

:

Boy’s nickel stem-winding watch 
TRORBY’S.

Gents’ solid nickel dust-proof watch 
TRORBY'S.

Genuine Waltham stem-wind watch, 
solid nickel dust-proof case, at

$2.50to attain ful 
A method all unnaturalThe

$5drains on the system.
To cure nervousness, lack of self-control, de- 

spondenc 
T

That situation
etc.

:hange a Jaded and worn nature for 
ghtness. buoyancy and power.

. forever effects of
$7.50one of brlnounces that 

members of his party to contest every 
seat In Ireland at the coming general 
election.

TRORBY'S.
FRlENCH WARSHIP ASHORE. 

Toulon, June 22.—The French battleship 
Redoubtable, 8,860 tone displacement, ts 
ashore off Cape Sopet, and has signalled 
for assistance.

excesses. over-
Gent’s gold filled watch, warrant

ed five years, Waltham or Elgia$12.50work, worry, etc.
To give full strength, developm 
> every portion and organ of the

ent and tone
movement.

Lady’s stem-wind watches, solid sllvef 
cases, movement warranted for one 

year, at TRORBY’S.
1,111 bu7 lady’s solid gtfid hunting case 

SP/vO watch, handsomely engraved cases, 
Waltham or Elgin movement, warranted five 
years, at TRORBY’S.
WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS—We 

have the finest line In British Columbia 
SPECTACLES In steel, nickel, gold and gold 

filled frames, price from 25c to $6.50. Satis
faction guaranteed.

RODGERS’ CUTLERY, silverware, wedding 
specialty

rgan of the body, 
illure Impossible.

to every portion and 
Age no barrier. FaJAPAN AND HAWAII. 2.000 $5man, was

The ceremony was performed at the Bas
ilica by Rev. Vicar General Routier. 
After the ceremony it was Intimated to 
the clergyman that Rivard was already 
a married man. The bride was then pre
vailed upon to remain with her parents 
until the matter was investigated.

Montreal, June 25.—C. P. R. traffic re
ceipts for the week ending June 21st were 
$351,000; for the same week last year they 
were $348,000.

Wiarton, Out., June 
cruelty with which 
named Huff treated ihls wife, she was 
driven to attempt suicidq on Saturday 
by taking poison. When the neighbors 
hearT of this there was great indignation, 
and at an early hour yesterday morning 
30 masked men surrounded Huff’s housè; 
dragged him Into the street and gave him 
a terrible lashing with horse whips. They 
warned him that every night after to
night that he remained in town the dose 
would be repeated. Mrs. Huff is likely 
to recover.

Chath4m« June 25.—Shortly, after 11 o’
clock last night fire was discovered in 
the fanning mill works of Mason Camp
bell. The works were completely destroy
ed. Doss $30,000. Fifty men were thrown 
out of employment. The aggregate in
surance is $23,000.

Toronto, June 25.—J. J. O’Connor was 
sentenced to Jail for 60 days for keeping 
a gambling house.

Thorold, June 25.—The anniversary of 
the -battle of Beaver Dams was observed 
here yesterday.

Windsor,
aged 14, of Maidstone, was killed on Sat
urday by being thrown from a horse.

Lethbridge, June 25.—An ex-pollceman 
end British soldier named James Curry 
died here somewhat mysteriously.

Ottawa, Ont., June 26.—The great 
need of an old Parliamentary hand 
among the Ministerialists was nev-

The book is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers, Invaluable to men 

who need lt.
despairing man, who had applied to us, 

soon after wrote:
"Well, I tell 

never forget, 
wanted to : 
old self, had

Latest Advices—Corean Development- 
Dole’s Address—(Legislation Measures. DOBSON’S GOLD DREDGER.

The New York Scientific American, 
of the 15th Inst., in its review of re
cently patented inventions, thus refers 
to the gold dredger recently Invented 
and patented by our townsman: 
Frank S. Dobson, Vancouver, Canada. 
For raising gold from rivers, bars or 
flats, this inventdr provides a verti
cally movable caisson In which is a 
central pump and agitator, with appli
ances whereby the water from the 
stream may be made to force the ma
terial to the pump and asgist the agi
tator in removing lt, or the water may 
be inroduced to the pump and the agi
tator under pressure from the support 
of the jcaisson. All the interior parts 
of the caisson may be removed, leav
ing a clear shaft within which a miner 
may descend to prospect or run a drift 
or tunnel.

only
San Francisco, June 24.—The steamer 

Coptic arrived last night from Yoko
hama bringing the following advices un
der date of June 7th: Although no inter
national complications are apprehended 
on Formosa’s account, toe latest Corean 
development ts jusly regarded as a 
grave anxiety. Cbunt I-nouye, the Japa
nese representative at Seoul, has been 
called ostensibly to take part in the con
sultation as to the future policy of Japan, 
but it is really believed to discuss the 
question of abandoning entirely the at
tempts to introduce Social and political 
reforms introduced into the corrupt mon- 
TOBÿT TTiftiTti few weeks ago the domin
ating Influence of Japan was scarcely 
maintained, but since the announcement 
that Japan had acceded to the recent de
mand of Russia and iher allies, the Co- 
reans have convinced themselves that 
Russia alone is to be feared and courted 
and that they may safely repudiate the 
pledges to the Island Empire. The minis
try of K,lm Hong, who rules un 1er ln- 
ouye’s guidance, was overthrown on June 
1st and a new cabinet formed of the 
leading members of the partw which is 
avowedly opposed to the- adaption of 
Japanese methods of reform. Public af
fairs are -now controlled by -the Queen 
through her adherent's administration5-

Honolulu advices of date“June 16th, are 
as follows: President Dole in his address 
to toe first Legislature of the Hawaiian 
republic said: "One of the matters to 
which I would especially direct attention 
is cable communication with the outer 
world. Until such communication is se
cured, Hawaii must remain Isolated. To 
do everything within our power to estab
lish such communication is, and must 
continue to be, one o£ the Items of Ha
waiian policy until accomplished.”

But two bills have been introduced into 
the Legislature so far, new land law and 
supplemental appropriation bills, one 01 
the Items of which is a settlement for 
Princess Kaiualani. She is to receive $4,000 
a year from the Government commencing 
April 1st. This money will be paid as long 
as she does not meddle in politics. There 
is a well-defined rumor afloat bo the effect 
tha the ex-Queen will be pardoned at 
an early date. Her health continues, ex
cellent. The Government have deemed 
to liberate a number of rebel prisoners 
on July 4th. This fact will be a disap
pointment to several gentlemen twho ex
pected

iy is one I’ll 
with joy. I 

and tell them my 
and my new self

'ould fl

you that first da 
I just bubbled 

hug everybody 
l died yesterda 

was born to-day. Why 
when I first wrote* that I w 
way?”

And another thus:
"If you dumped a cartload of gold at my 

it would not bring such gladness Into my 
as your method has done.”

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
Buffalo, N. Y., and ask for the little book 
called "COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer to 
this paper, and the company promises to send 
the book, in sealed envelope, without any 
marks, and entirely free, until lt Is well in
troduced. 351-ly-nprm.

W-
What happened to them

y s 
did u tell me 

nd It this
25.—Owing to the 
a worthless man presents and presentation goods 

presents and presentation goods 
riety.

,™a
“It is an old trick feet

lifeHi ORDERS BY MAIL SOLICITED.

lent (repp
Probably Sir William Veroon-Harcourt la 
no* sorry that the Ignoble farce In which 
he played the leading part has been 
hissed off the stage. We have reason to 
believe that the Duke of Devonshire, Mr. 
Chamberlain, Sir Henry James and Lord 
Lansdowne will be invited to join the 
Cabinet. The return of Mr. Gladstone is 
awaited by the Liberals with great inter
est. There is no prospect that he will 
take a personal part ip the campaign, 
buit it Is the impression in Liberal quar
ters that he will Issue a manifesto In sup
port of.the Liberal programme. The Idea 
prevails that the Unionist Government 
will endeavor to arrange a compromise on 
the Irish Land Bill in order to pass it be
fore the general elections. There will un-' 
doubtedly be some settlement of the Irish 
land question and it will be one of the 
first measures of the new Government, 
but it is probable that they will prefer to 
Introduce toeir own measure in a new 
Parliament.”

The Times says of tÿe résignation of 
the ministry: ‘The mlndifcers must be con
gratulated upon having rejected the 
trickery and cowardly advice of one of 
their supporters to remain in office. The 
obstacles to the assumption of office by 
the Unionist coalition have been grossly 
exaggerated and will be easily overcome. 
We believe that Lord Salisbury will feel 
tt ihls duty to accept the task of forming 
a new Cabinet and the new ministry will 
be composed of representatives of both 
sections of the Unionist party. The disso
lution with a view to which the Union
ist ministry will be formed, cannot long 
be delayed and will not be necessary to 
fill all the places In the ministry before 
taking steps for on Immediate appeal to 
the country.”

Then, according to toe programme, in 
the House of Commons to-day there was 
a most animated scene, and outside tihe 
Houses of Parliament large crowds of 
people gathered, eagerly discussing the 
situation. The Qpeakei, Mr. William 
Court Gully, took the chair at 3 p. m. 
Boon afterwards the Secretary of State 
for War, Mr. , Campbell-Bannerman en
tered toe House amid prolonged Liberal 
cheers. Mr. Balfour followed 
greeted with vigorous cheering 
supporters. At 3:30 p. m. the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, Sir William Vernon- 
Harcourt, entered the House and the 
Liberals rose in a body and cheered (him 
to the echo. The supporters 
Chamberlain made a similar demonstra
tion when the Unionist leader appeared. 
Sir William Veroon-Harcourt said: "It 
is my duty to make the announcement 
to the House that the division of Friday 
last was a vote of censure on toe Sec
retary of State for War, than whom no 
more able, respected or more popular 
Minister ever held office. The Govern
ment, of course, associated themselves 
with their colleague. Feeling unable to 
pass the votes for supply the Govern
ment resigned and their resignation has 
been accepted. Under ordinary circum
stances lt would have been encumbent tf 
move adjournment, but thei Seal Fish
eries bill must be passed before July 1st, 
when it passes its third- reading, the Gov
ernment will move the adjournment of 
the House.” The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer then thanked his supporters and 
acknowledged the consideration shown to 
•the Government by their opponents. Tears 
were in the eyes of Sir William when he 
uttered the last words.

Mr. Balfour criticised the conduct of 
the Government. He said he thought the 
constitutional manner of proceeding 
would have been to advise the Queen to 
dissolve Parliament instead of throwing 
the burden of continuing the Government 
an the Opposition.

At 3:42 the House went Into committee 
on the Seal Fisheries bill. Most of the 
members left when toe House went into 
committee. Numerous questions were 
asked regarding the agreement with Rus
sia on the Bering Sea question and com
plaints received from the Government 
of the Dominion of Canada on the same 
subject. The Parliamentary Secretary of 
the Foreign Office, Sir Edward Grey, in 
reply, sàld satisfactory assurances had 
been gi-'en Canada on the points raised 
in behalf of the Dominion. The Seal 
Fisheries bill then passed its third read
ing.

Dr. Charles Tanner, member for the 
Middle Division of Cork, anti-Paraellite, 
raised a disturbance by exclaiming that 
he did not see why the Fisheries bill 
should be given precedence over toe Irish

Help your children to-grow etrong and ro- 7?® (H°U8e the?
bust by counteracting anything that causes lS officially announced that the Mar-
ill-health. One great cause of disease in I QdiB of Salisbury bos accepted the, task 
children ,1s worms. Remove them with Mother 1 of forming a mew Cabinet.
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It haver falls.

TROREY, the Jeweler
102 Cordova 8t., Vancouver, B. C.

Chelton & Co.
Furniture, Carpets, &c.

Moral reformers will find good food 
for reflection In the statement made 
recently by Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister 
of Education for Ontario, that lt costs 
$8.54 a year to educate a child, $91.28 
to keep a prisoner in jail, and $187 to 
keep a prisoner in the Central prison. 
For -the amount of money that It takes 
to keep an offender at the Central 
prison, 21 children could receive a 
year’s education.

easy and dissatisfied, 
after acting for three years as the 
strongest arm of toe Government, they 
are deeply concerned at the sudden end 
of the Government without passing any 
of the principal Irish measures, 
only has Home Rule not progressed, but 
the measure concerning the Christian 
Brothers, the County Council bill, which 
reached a second reading, the Grand 
Jury b.11 and the proposal to extend the 
power of guardians regarding laborers’ 
cottages were all lost. The only Irito 
measure now likely to be passed ie Mr. 
Healy’s 'Municipal Franchise bill, which 
has gone to tha Blouse of Lords. The 
Liberal-Scotch members are also sore, 
their expectations having been disappoint
ed. James M. Wedr, member for Roes 
and Cromarty, lhas communicated with 
Lord Rosebery, urging him not to dissolve 
Parliament until the measure extending 
the benefit of toe Crofters act to High
land tenants should have been passed.

Replying to Henry Labouoherq, In the 
House of Commons to-^day, Rt. Hton. A. 
Akers-Douglee, the Conservative whip, 
said hds party was anxious for a dissolu
tion of Partfcoment at the earliest pos
sible moment He (hoped to be able to 
make a statement on the subject on Mon
day next
Justin McCarthy has issued a manifesto 

to the people of Ireland, stating that the 
defeat of the Government has placed 
Ireland’s bitterest enemies In office. “For 
a brief space before the elections," the 
manifesto says, “Downing street and Dub- 
lii^.iwill be occupied by men pledged to tne 
policy of coercion in Ireland. The defeat 
was compassed by factionlsts who still 
divide Ireland and by the votes of the 
Chamberlains, the Russells and other 
false friends of land reform.’’ Advocating 
the continuance of tife alliance with the 
Liberal party as Ireland’s only hope of re
dress, the manifesto appeals to Irishmen 
at home and abroad for funds with which 
to fight 
tion campaign.
In an interview John Redmond said 

that it seemed

Not

Are showing this week

Japanese Matting 
Feather Pillows 
Hardwood Bedroom Suites $14 each 
Baby Carriages, &e , &e.

18c per yd 
- 78c each

VANCOUVER’S MARKET REPORT.25.—Frank Daniher,
Several changes have taken place ln mar- 

t at a prior 
ve been im-

ket prices since last writings bu 
the Information should ha 

parted that flour had dropped in price 20 cents, 
since which, within the last few days, a fur
ther fall has transpired, 10 cents further being 
knocked off, or 30 cents within two weeks. 
The acceptable change Is expected to 
temporary. In other lines there Is

-make Its appearance, strawberries and cherries 
being in great abundance and of good quality. 
Vegetables are also coming In. Tne demand 
Is brisk and the supply speedily consumed. 
Following are the current quotations here:

MEATS—Beef, hindquarters, 6 l-2c. lb.; foré- 
per lb.; cuts, 7@12c per lb.; 

:on, cuts, 9@llc per lb. ; pork 7 cents 
per lb. ; cuts 8@10c per !b.; lamb 10c.; sau
sages 15c. per lb.

VEGETABLES—Potatoes, $5 to $12 
according to quality and age; carrots, 
beets, parsnips, cabbage, 10@15c.

-lions, 10c.; rhubarb, 2c. per lb.
PRODUCE—Hay, $9 to $11 per ton; wheat. 

Wash., $28 per ton; rolled oats, per 90-lb. 
sack, $3.50; Keewatln, flour, $3.00; Portland 
City, $3.50; salt, $13@$14; oil cake, $40.

PROVISIONS—Butter (creamery), U 
dairy, 14c. per lb; fresh eggs, 20c.

\ the Manitoba 
schools, and denouncing separate schools 
as pernicious. The motion was greeted 
with cries of “withdraw,” and as Beau
mont found no seconder, he reluctantly 

• did so.
Ottawa, June 24.—Entomologist Fletch

er, of the Experimental Farm, left for 
British Columbia on Saturday to deliver 

. a series <of addresses.
The reigning sensation is toe announce

ment that the Patrons of Industry who 
run a binder-twine floctory in Brantford 
are seeking to Induce the Government 
to join them in a carabine to put up 
prices.

The Railway committee of the Privy 
« Ooumctl decided that it had no jurisdiction 

to compel a railway company to pay the 
ploy es. It is recommended

The Largest Warerooms in B. C.
If you cannot call, send for our new 
Illustrated Catalogue.

507, 509, 511 and 514 Hastings St., Vancouver.______

be onl 
little

iy
of

report. Domestic fruit is beginning toapparent. They are all sixes and 
sevens and Premier (Botwell Is driven to 
distraction by 
for remedial legislation and the threat on 
the other hand of what will happen to 
a remedial bill If one of any kind be In
troduced. It is said the matter culminated 
in a row in the council and excitement 
ran so high that 3 o’clock passed un
noticed and that this was the reason 
why the ministers kept the House wait
ing 20 minutes after the Speaker took 
the chair. It is reported that a serious 
dispute arose between Hon. John Hag
gart and one of the Quebec ministers. 
There evidently had been something brew-

The date of the Dominion rifle matches 
has been definitely fixed to commence on 
August 26th.

Mr. Mulock’s bjll to reduce the Gover- 
nvr-Gcneral’s salary to $25,000 was strong
ly opposed. Hon. Mr. Daly said the Im
perial Government would disallow the 
measure as they did ln 1868.

While the estimates were under con- 
dideration Colonel Prior said he thought 
the whole expense of the maintehance 
of the Darcey Island lepers should be 
paid by the Dominion. A resolution of 
Hon. Mr. Mills tor a reduction of the 
public 
to 67.
sion would cluse in three weeks.

An address of condolence from the Con
servative members was sent to Lidy 
Thompson at Victoria yesterday. It was 
beautifully illuminated.

The draft bUi of the North Pacific 
Fisheries introduced ln the Imperial Par
liament, has been submitted to the Do
minion Government In two respects, it 
is understood, that it is very objection
able. One is that lt empowers Russian 
vessels to search Canadian schooners, 
aud the other that it exacts the extreme 
penalty of forfeiture of the ship and 
equipments for infraction of the regula
tions. The Dominion Government will 
make a vigorous protest against these 
provisions.

Joseph Martin In a letter ln the Citi
zen says that evidently there has been a 
misunderstanding with, the Roman Catho
lics on the school question, and he be
lieves it con be settled Without the inter
ference of Parliament. If the Catholics 
only want religious teaching, as Mr. Oui
met says, Manitoba will grant this. There 
is a possibility that a conference of lead
ers may be arranged to settle the whole 
dispute.

There Is much excitement here over 
the disappearance of Friar Edward, of 
the Capuchin monastery, near here. Friar 
Edward, whose surname is Broboeuf, 
went to a retired room in an outbuilding 
changed his monastic garb for civilian 
clothes and left the precinct of the mon
astery. After leaving he went to the 
city post-office and directed the officials 
not to give his mail to anybody _ from 
the monastery, but to keep it for him. 
He told the postmaster that the life was 
too severe for him Often monks were 
compelled to fast until upon the verge 
of starvation. Frequent devotions and ir
regular hours were underming 
tem. He had, therefore, decided 
the order and see the world. Before that 
he had been a Trapplst monk at Oka, 
r.er Montreal. He is well educated and 
comes of a rich, old Frenoh-Canadian 
family. He is believed to have gone to 
his friends In Montreal.

the demand on one hand

arters, 6 1-2

DAlHUYTSTO- POE rFiROFIT.
per ton, 
turnips, 

per doz. ;
Have you read ’’Dairying for Profit,” by Mrs. E. M. Jones. Judge of Butter at World’s 

Fair, Chicago? If not. you miss a treat, which would save you hundreds ef dollais. OnlyJSOe 
by mail. ROBT« BROWN, Agent, Box 824, Brockville, Ont., Canada; or The World offl—,
Vancouver, where a supply Is kept on hand.wages of

that applicants bring the matter before 
Parliament.

The joint committee of bo-fch Houses 
met this morning to consider the amend
ment» to the Criminal code. The clauses 
relating to Sunday papers were amended 

allowing distribution, but not sale. 
The committee will report to the House 
in this sense.

The Htidson’s (Bay Railway promoters 
have submitted modified proposals to toe 
Government. They are willing to take 
$6,000 a mile 1ni place of $10,000.

Hon. Mr. Oui met in a statement issued 
this morning declares there ts no occasion 
for a commission on the school question 

. and be desires a remedial law introduced.
•The Rainy River 

district Is booming now,” said Frank Con- 
mee, M. !P. P., for Algoma West, to a 
reporter. “The mines are being developed 
and discoveries are being made dally. 
Four stamp mills are In operation and 
prospectors are on the ground looking out 
fon getting others in operation. The ore 
is very rich and people are swarming 
in. The majority of them are Americans, 
coming by way of Duluth. There is one 
thing we need, though, and that I» a 
railway. The Ontario & Rainy River is 
the thing talked of, but we have not 

• enough assistance yet to establish it.”
A new party which may yet make seme 

radical change in the Government of 
the country has been, formed here under 
the title of the Canadian National Asso
ciation. Some of .the objects cure the fos
tering of a National sentiment, working 
for the removal of the present system of 
dual languages, and for the abolition of 
separate schools for Canada; and to dis
seminate information concerning Canada’s 
mineral, agricultural, marine and lum- 

e bering interests. Only Canadians by birt* 
'are allowed to join tl* new organization

pardon, Major Seward among

FILIBUSTERING AGAIN.
For several weeks among the colony of 

Hawaiian groups here small groups have 
been seen in earnest consultation. Yes
terday Hawaiian Consul Wilder reported 
the organization of a new filibustering 

carry 1,000 picked men xand 
7 of arms and ammunition 

• to Hawaii. Wilder is skeptical of the 
real strength of the expedition, but ad
mits that the exiles here are desperate 
men and (have strong financial backing.

18@20c. per

Ontario, 10c. per doz.; lard, per lb., 11 l-2c., 
tins; hams, per lb., small, 12©12 l-2c., large, 
11c.; bacon, per lb., 12 l-2c.. backs, 10 l-2c., 
roll, 10c., short cuts, 18c.

DAIRY PRODUCE—Butter, imported, 18@ 
22c., choice creamery, 22@25c., extra fine local 
ranchers, 25@30c. ; cheese, 13@15c. per lb.

FRUIT—Strawberries, crates, $1.40® 1.50; 
quinces, 5c. per lb.; lemons, $3.50 per caee; 
oranges, 10@30c. per doz.; gooseberries, 6@8c. 
per box; cherries, 7@8c. per lb.; strawberries, 
by the box, 6®8c.

EGGS—Fresh domestic, 20®25c.; imported, 
15@18c.

FISH—Cod (wholesale), 5c. ; email fish, 4c.; 
bloaters per doz.. 12c; kippered herring, 10oi 
fresh salmon, 10c. per lb; crabe, 6c. each; 
kippered salmon, 12 1-2. ; finnan haddle, 20c.

Â

expedition to 
a larges upplyand was 

from his6 their enemies in the coming elec-

that the electionsprobable
would result in the defeat of the Liberal 
party. The (Parnell!tes had Invited the 
Government to dissolve Parliament when

expenditures was defeated by 87 
Hon Mr. Foster said that the ses-Toronto, June 24. A WINNIPEG SENSATION.

Winnipeg, June 26.—This qity has an
other sensation wliich for. the present ov- . ... . ,, _
ershadows the Farr case and the school the Liberal party were united. Mr. Glad

stone gave the same advice end he— 
Redmond-Mvas in a position to assert posi
tively that Mr. Gladstone resigned be
cause the Cabinet had rejected his advice. 
If. the Government had dissolved Parlia
ment then the Liberals would have car
ried the country on the Home Rule policy. 
They now go to toe country without a 
policy; without a leader, beaten, discred
ited and disheartened. He did not antici
pate that the Tory Government would co
erce Ireland." They would have the power 
to pass the Irish Land Bill through the 
House of Lords and they were likely to do 
so quickly and to provide more money for 
the purchase of lands than the Liberals. 
He was not assured that Home Rule 
fwould not eventually be dealt with by 
the Conservatives. The political prisoners 
could not be worse off under a Tory Gov
ernment than they were under Mr. As
quith, the retiring Home Secretary.

of Mr.

question. It 1» just learned th&£ on Sunday 
evening three young men who were.bath- 
ing in the Assinaboine river, opposite the 
residence of Fred W. Stobart, -were or
dered by that gentleman to depart,- and 
on their refusal to go Stobart fired four 
shots at them, all three men being 
wouhded. Friends of Stobart, realizing 
the seriousness of his offence, made 
strenuous efforts, not entirely successful, 
to hush the matter up. The injured young 
men were prevailed upon to accept com
pensation on the understanding that 00 
action would be" taken àt law, and all 
the dally papers were Induced to sup
press the news of the occurrence. Stobart 
also bought a ticket for England, In
tending to depart last evening, but early 
ln the afternoon the People’s Voice was 
issued giving the whole detail» of the 
outrageous jfoair and matters were thus 
brought to the attention of the public 
and police. The result was that the chief 
of police, McRae, took Stobart into cus
tody, but bail was accepted. The public 
became considerably agitated over the 
case and accord much credit to the editor 
of the People’s Voice for publishing the 
matter.

READ THIS
FOR SALE E. M. JONES, Brockville, Ont.PROPERTY OF MRS. E. M. JONES, Bit 

Splendid1 Butter, all within her sixteenth year, 
er 400

>lid Silver Cup, value $340, riven at the Kellogg sal 
animals sold there; also Silver Tea Set at London^Ont.,

JERSEY COW MA88ENA, at 16 years,
8,000 lbs Milk, which made 664 lbe Splendid1 Butter, aU

cash prize», beside* di
sale in New York for 

for three best Dairy
On Very Reasonable Terms, a My herd has won thirty medals—gold, silver and bronze; ove 

mas, etc.; Solid Silver Cup, value $840, given at the Keplomas, etc. 
highest price 
Cows of any

Grandson» and granddaughters of thL great 
>*e dam made 26 3-4 !be butter a week, and 

dam made 20 lbe 6 o* butter a
Maonificent Farm kind.

for sale; also from Canada’s Sir George, 
Ilk a day; also from my Signal 

calf. Chicago teete have 
MRS. M. B. JONES,

gave 57 lbs 
batter a week on seco 
s best paying cow.

345-ly

whose dam
bull, whose dam made _ 
proved the Jersey to ,be the farm 

Choice registered stock for sale.
er’OF RICH BLACK SOIL

Brockville, Ont-, Canada.Lulu Island, North' Arm Frawi 
being composed of

Situate 
rivet .B.
of lots 12 and 13 and part of 1, blk 4 north 
range 7 west—200 acres more or lee»—over 
one-half under good cultivation, mostly In 
meadow; the balance having been ploughed 

or twice and yielding abundance of 
for stock. Has a very large bare, 

house and orchard of good bearing trees, all 
well fenced with stakes and boards; all well 
dyked and ditched, and over three fourths 
well underdrained; ie six or seven miles from 
the city of
stage» to and from Vancouver dally, 
river at the door teems with salmon and has 
excellent shooting for ducks, geese and snipe, 
also pheasants In the near future; good 
and churches close by; climate lovely 
scenery sifnply charming, 
small capital would sell in 10 or 20 acre 
blocks, for garden purposes, off rear end of 
property.

c”

ZLthe; school question.

It (Looks as if a Compromise Might Be 
Effected—Catholics to Be Allowed to 
Teach Their Religious Doctrines.

■
7

Vancouver; good roads, w|th

From Our Owfi Correspondent.
Ottawa ,June 26. —A complete change 

in the political situation has taken place 
as the result of the letter of Joseph Mar
tin, M. P., who says: “It Hon. Mr. Oui
met speaks with authority, that all the 
Catholics want is religious teaching added 
to the present school system; if Mr. Oui
met is in a position to formulate the 
wishes of the Roman Catholics in con
nection with this question, then I may 
say at once that thére Is no need of re
medial legislation in order to bring about 
sveh a state of affairs. I believe the 
people of Manitoba would be willing to 
give the Roman Catholics all asked for. 
Everybody wishes th»t a solution of the 
question may be found without any co
ercion on the part of the Dominion Par
liament;, and if the demands of the minor
ity are correctly expressed by the Minis
ter I am very much at sea in my ac
quaintance with the views of the Mani
toba people if they will not bring about 
of their own accord all that is asked.” He 
continues: “I have sufficient faith ln the

The great lung healer Is found In that ex
cellent medicine sold as Sickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup. It soothes and diminishes 
the sensibility of the membrane of the throat 
and air passages, and Is a sovereign remedy 

coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain or 
soreness in the chest, bronchitis, etc. It has 
cured many when supposed to be far advanced 
in consumption

r°*Si
willx To parties

for all
For further particulars apply to J. H. 

TODD & SON, owners, Victoria, B. C., or to 
Messrs. RAND BROS.. Vancouver. 144d*w

J. Jewell, proprietor of the Station hotel, 
Chatham, ordered Geo. McG 
and Chas. Mynott, to leave 
Gregor attacked him with a raz 
a serious wound ln his abdomen, 
not recover. McGregor Is an 
cently pardoned.

The meanest kind of thieves visited St. 
Luke’s church, Northfleld, recently, and 
carried off some of the vestments and an 
expensive lamp. ,

•7?banber, 
!. /Mc-

reg
hli/"'ROCKERY, Glassware, China, 

4 Lamp Goods, Cutlery, Plated 
Ware, &c. Large Assortment 

of Hotel and Bar Goods. Cheapest 
house in the trade.

his sys- 
to leave bend tor our catalogue. We will mall It free. Contains a list of 35® 

CHOICE BOOKS-MODERN HOME COOK BOOK, LADIES’ FANCY WORK 
BOOK, and cuts of SIX BEAUTIFUL PICTURES. Books and Pictures to be 
had FREE for Royal Crown Soap Wrappers or Royal Washing Powder 
Packages. Catalogue gives full instructions. Address:

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAP CO., Winnipeg. Hanltoba.

or, inflicting 
l. Jewell may 
ex-convict, re-

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY OFFICE.
14th June, 1895.

His HoVr the Lieutenant-Governor has been 
pleased ta appoint George Mead and Law
rence Grimmer, of Burnaby Municipality, 
Esquires, to be Justices of the . Peace' within 
and for the Richmond and Dewdney Ridings 
bf the Westminster Electoral-District.

Special attention to mail orders.

J. A. SKINNER & CO.
Vancouver, B. C.

Agents for J. A O. Meakin’» celebrated 
iron-stone china. Will not

Ask your Grocer for Royal Crown SoapA telegraph line between Wellington 
and Atberni will be open for business 
on July 1st. 852-1’Dublin^ June 24.-- The Independent,
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